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~“Vick’s Magazine is Just For You” 

F. ick Publishing Company, Dansville, New York 



Folding and Reclin- 
ing Go-Carts with 
Cushions and Para- 
sol complete, just 
like picture, free 
with only $10.00 
orders. 

Genuine 
Rogers’ 
26-piece 
Silverware 
Sets, like 
cut, given 
free with 
$5.00 orders 

oe ; 
zs 

air 
Blankets 

y heavy weight, 
¥ given free with~ 

a $3.75 order. 

; Pretty, substantial, 
fil solid oak Ladies Desks, 

just lke picture, t 
free with only 
$6.25 orders. 

Beautiful mercerized 
sateen Ladies’ 
Petticoats, just 
like picture, 
free with only 
$2.50 orders. 

given free with $10.00 orders. 

These and 400 other valuable, useful and 

beautiful articles of home furnishings and 
wearing apparel are GIVEN AWAY ABSO- 
LUTELY FREE by us with small orders for 
our pure, fresh, high-grade groceries and 
General Household Supplies, that you can 
use in your cwn home or sell to your 

friends and neighbors, just as you like. 
Our handsomely illustrated and fully de- 

scriptive 120-page Book tells all about our 

plan, the easiest, simplest and best for 
housekeepers to save money and get beaus 

tiful premiums ever devised. Write for 

this free Book at once, today, NOW, before 
you forget it. A postal will do. Just say 

*Send Book" and sign your name and ad- 

dress. REMEMBER IT’S FREE. We make 
shipments to any responsible person any- 

where on 30 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL. Fure 
thermore, you're at NO EXPENSE FOR 
FREIGHT CHARGES; we bear them, and if 
goods or premiums should prove unsatis. 

factory, you can return them to us at our 
expense; you won't be out a cent. 

TYRRELL WARD & CO., 
72=94 No. Desplaines St., ° CHICAGO 

The House That Gives Away Things.” 

Stylish, serviceable 
Shoes, given free 
with $3.75 orders. 

Beautiful Parlor Couches, just like picture, 

‘Watches, like cut, 
10-year guar- 

anteed gold-filled, 
given free with 
$10.00 orders. 

Heavy, Rich, Mercerized Silk 
Finish Portiers, just like picture, free with only $10.00 orders. 

Complete Graniteware Kitchen Sets, just like picture,’ 
given free with $5.00 orders. 

in all the popular colors, just like picture, 
free with only $3.75 orders, 

ro 
== 

\ 
f ills 

> strong, handsome 
designs, like picture, . 

ven {ree with $8 orders, AB 

Beautiful silk embroidered Shirt Waist Patterns, 3% yards, 
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Direct from Factory 
Wholesale Prices, Freight Prepaid 

We offer you, not a cheap stove, but the guaran- 
teed product of our own foundry, and save you the 
dealer’s profit of $5 to $20. We sell 

STOVES GOLD COIN iances 
a at wholesale prices, with safe delivery guaranteed, 

freight prepaid, highly polished, ready for your own 
home. Save fuel, time and labor—last a lifetime. 

Furthermore, we always guarantee to take 
back any Gold Coin Stove at our expense and 
return your money if not satisfied after 

ONE YEAR'S TRIAL 
No better stove in the world, and our offer not 

duplicated by any standard stove manufacturer. 

i Illustrated Stove Book—Free 
Tt tells about all the stoves, prices, guarantee, 

ete. Send for this before you buy any stove. 

THE GOLD COIN STOVE CO., 20 Oak Street. Troy. WN. Y. 
(Successor to Bussey & McLeod, Established 1860) 

PENNYWASH 
A FAMILY WASHING IN 30 MINUTES FOR 1 PENNY 

NO BOILING NO RUBBING 
THROW AWAY WASHBOARD, BOILER & MACHINE 

Absolutely harmless. 
water; saves money, bad temper, lame backs; cleans and 

H purifies everything washable; saves coal and gas. 

beg for it. Send only 10c. for f 
package and Big Special Offer, 
$5 for 75c. Your Profit 4.25 

Pennywash Co., 1920T, Park Ave., New York 

If you are honest and ambitious write us 
today. No matter where you live or what 
our occupation, we will teach you the 
eal Estate business by mail; appoint 

you Special Representative of our Com- 
pany in your town; start you in a profit- 
able business of your own, and help you 
make big money at once. 
Unusual opportunity for men without 
capital to become independent for life. 
Valuablebook A 141 andfull particulars 
free, Write today. Address nearest office. 

s NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY CO, 
Phelps Bldg., Scranton, Pa. Marden Bldg., Washington, D. C. 
Deigar Bidg., Oakland, Calif, Athenaeam Bldg., Chicago, LL 

Beautiful Sterling 
Silver Thimble. 

Nothing makes a more accept- 
able present than a Thimble. 
The one I offer here is heavier 
and prettier, will last longer 
and Jook better than those sold 
by retail stores for 60c. I en- 
grave one initial on each Thim- 
box and mail it with my Cae 

STAT 
¥ FOR 25 CENTS EXACT SIZE WANTED 

: W.D. Jacobus, 61 Euclid Av., Elmira,N.Y. 

| BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
te | WHY DRAG YOUR LIFE OUT 
: WORKING FOR OTHERS? 

want one honest person (male or female) in every local- 
I ity to re resent my large Mail Order House. Over 1000 

rapid selling specialties. From $5 to $ro per day easily 
, 4 made, costly outfit free. No experience necessary. It 
sd will cost you nothing to find outaboutit; send me your name 

( and address and let mestart you in a profitable business free. 

i GeorgeA. Parker, Dept.3 720 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 

‘THE WHOLE WORLD FREE 
Not exactly the WORLD itself, but 476 pages of con- 

densed information printed in clear type, 91 maps in 
colors on coated paper, 276 descriptive articles of every 
continent, country, nation, state and island in the 
world, and is the latest 1907 edition. It gives 
History, Area, Physic4l Features, Climate, Agri- 
culture, Manufactures, Metals and Minerals, Popu- 
lation, Cities, Railways, Education and Legal points in 

connection with every state in 
the union, every nation in the 
world, the big and little islands 
in the sea; everything, in fact, 
and written so that itis as in- 
teresting as a story. 

It gives the population of 
every state, county and city 

. Inthe United States and the 
population of every important 
city in the entire world, some 
with a population as low as 
2,000; gives the length of the 
most important rivers, the 
heights of all the mountains. 

Would you go to the PHilip- 
Pines;are they worthanything 
to our government? Why are 
they valuable? Let us send 
you our “Pocket Atlas,’ it 
will tell you all about it. 

. OUR OFFER: Send us 65c to pay for a year’s sub- 
* scription be wren ir pease ane 

to partl the cost of printing and postage on the 
ree book iA m4 will send the “Pocket Atlas of the World”’ 
shy return mail, or we will send it free and postpaid for 

j securing only one new subscriber to Vick’s Magazine 

ATA OLN- Bled bed BANA Pole Pgh PAE ADDS 

runs out. “ 
G VICK PUBLISHING €O., — Dansville, N.Y. 

y's 

Can be used in hard and soft : 

at50c. Send us your order at once before this edition | 

VICK’S MAGAZINE 

Vick’s Magazine 
October, 1907 

Established by James Vick in 1878 

PUBLISHED BY 

Vick Publishing Co., Dansville, N. Y. 
FRANCIS C. OWEN, President 

CHARLES B, HULL, Vice-President 
CHARLES E. GARDNER, Sec. & Treas. 

Entered as second-class matter at 

Dansville postoffice 

N. HUDSON MOORE, EDITOR 

To Subseribers 
_ THIS PARAGRAPH when marked in blue pencil is notice that the time for which your subscription 
is paid, ends with this month. It is also an invitation to renew promptly, for while VicK’s MAGAZIN® 
will be sent for a short period after the expiration of paid-up subscriptions it should be understood that 
all subscriptions. are due in advance. Order Blank forrenewal enclosed for your convenience, 

Please notice that if you wish your magazine discontinued it is your duty to notify us by letter or 
card, Otherwise, we shall understand that you wishit continued and expect to pay for it. In writing 
always give yourname and address just as they appear on your magazine. 

To Our Contributors. A1l manuscripts, drawings or photographs sent on approval to this 
magazine should be addressed to the Editor, N. Hudson Moore, 18 Berkeley St., Rochester, N.Y 
with stamps enclosed for their return if not found acceptable. 

Good Things Coming 
N THE magazine world things go exactly opposite to what they do 

in nature. We are waking up, nature is going to sleep for the 

season. We are planning a thousand interesting, new and helpful 

ideas to be put in operation during the next six months, while nature is 

wrapping up all her buds, branches and such shoots, little creatures and 

insects as are to live over, and giving them up to rest and quiet. 

You will see a big jump forward in our November number. 

Another beautiful cover, this time showing France, the second country 

which we visit in our Travel numbers. The color will be one indicative 

of her history, and I shall leave it to you to guess what it will be. 

Already there is a holiday feeling in the air. 

In November 

Yon will find an extra page of fancy work patterns, as you will be 

wanting to get your Christmas presents underway, and not wait till 

December before you begin to.make them. You can ‘‘take time by the 
forelock,’’ you see. 

Be sure you look on the front page of the November first, for there 

you will find a picture of two of our newest and most interested sub- 

seribers. They heard of ‘‘The Children’s Corner,’’ and came in to get a 
share of the good things going. 

Do You Raise Guinea Fowl ? 
Why not? In the November number it tells you of their good qualities, 
how to raise them and also how to cook them so as to bring out their 
best points. 

There are good stories, fine poems, striking pictures, recipes, floral notes, 

household helps, “ALL FOR YOU” in November. 

**Vick’s Masazine is Just For You” 

Contents for October 
COVER DESIGN—October Nuts 

THE CRANBERRY—Special Article. Illustrated 

BITS OF CROW NATURE —lllustrated A - Nelson A. JacKson 

ETCHINGS ® ; ‘ , 4 c Carrie Fenner Moore 

ONE GOOD TURN DESERVES ANOTHER : 5 Elsa Brown 

BUELL HAMPTON—Serial 3 . . Willis George Emerson 

IN BANDIT LAND-—Illustrated : A 7 : P ; A. E. G. 

TO A LATE ROSE 

AMONG OUR FLOWERS : : 

FASHIONS 

CATTLE RANCH TO COLLEGE —Serial ; . 

SILVERFOOT-—Illlustrated ‘ , 

IN THE GARDEN 

HOUSEHOLD RECIPES 

POULTRY 

HOMEBUILDING 

Conducted by Florence Beckwith 

Ralph Doubleday 

: , ‘ Harry A. PacKard 

FLORAL QUESTION BOX 

CHILDREN’S CORNER 

FANCY WORK 

CLEVER WAYS OF DOING THINGS 

and ODD FACTS, VERSES, ETC. 

Where can you get so much for so little? | Vick’s Magazine is the 

leader in the 50 cent class. 

Our Guarantee to Vick’s Subscribers: It is not our intention to admit to the columns 
of VICK’s MAGAZINE any advertising that is 

not entirely trustworthy and we will make good toactual paid in advance cash subscribers any loss 
sustained by patronizing Vick advertisers who prove to be deliberate frauds, provided this magazine is 
mentioned when writing advertisers and complaint is made to us within twenty days of the transaction. 

We will not attempt to settle disputes between subscribers and reputable advertisers, nor will we 
assume any responsibility for losses resulting from honest bankruptcy. Weintend to protect our sub- 
seribers from frauds and fakirs and will appreciate it if our readers will report any crooked or unfair 
dealing on the part of any advertisers in VICK’s. 
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FREE | 
a ) 9 % \: OOLE’S *8.75 SuITSCR 
of fine, stylish Black Thibet Cloth or 
Saxony Fancy Cassimere for Fall and 
Winter—Full $15 Value—must be in- 
troduced in every town in the Coun- 
try within 60 days. This is how 
do it, and how you get ba 

7 An ExtraPair of Pants Free 
of same material as Suit, or neat 
Striped Worsted. Thousands of 
business and professional men 
herein the city wear Poole’s Popu- 

y lar $8.75 Suits and now it’s your 
chance. 

& ..AS15 Suit of Clothes and a 
| fine pair of $4.00 pants thrown 
in_absolutely Free for $8.75. 

£ course we don’t make a cent 
on your first suit, but we know you 
will never wear any but Poole’s 
Clothes once you know their worth. 
You will tell others, that’s how we get our 

advertising. We just pay forit in Pants. Do 
You See the Opportunity? 
Remember it is open only 60 days and 

you must write atoncetosecure it. We will 
send samples, measuremcnt blanks--tape lineevery= 
bbe ere te diet ol you to geta 

: e-to-order Sult and a 

=| Pants FREE at $8.75. diavesa regia: 

OOLE, The Tailors P 
81 Market Street, CHICAGO 

WHAT <a] PATENT ‘Yot' INVENT! 
Your Ideas May Bring You a Fortune! 

$1,000,000 offered for One Invention 
Free Book: gives list of inventions wanted ; 

tells how to protect them. Write for it. 
Patent Obtained or Fee Returned 

No charge for report as to patentability; send 
sketch or model. Patents advertised for 
sale free. 

\ WOODWARD & CHANDLEE, Attorneys 
LW} 1250 F Street Washington, D: C. 

— Army Auction Bargains 
nil Tents - $1.90 up | Old Pistols - - $ .50up 

Rifles- 1.95 “ | Officers’ Swords, new $1.75 
vArmy Saddles- 3,00 “ | Cavalry Sabres, “ 1,50 

««” Bridles - 1.00 “ | Army FurCap, “ 2,00 
“ Leggins, pr. .15 “ | 7 Shot Carbine, “ 3.50 

yy 1907 MILITARY ENCYCLOPEDIC CAT- 
1 ALOGUE ($1.00 book), 260 large pages, thousands 
beautiful illustrations—wholesale, retail prices of 15 

‘ares GOVERNMENT AUCTIO SALE 
goeds, mailed fifteen cents (stamps). 

BORATED 
TALCUM 

v. 

See 

= DESIGNS 
TRADE-MARKS | 4 - 

AND COPYRIGHTS 
OBTAINED @ 

ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY 
Notice in ‘‘ Inventive Age” 
Book ‘How to obtain Patents” 

Charges moderate. No fee till patent is secured. 
+ Letters strictly confidential, Address 

E. G. SIGGERS, Box 9, N.U.Bldg, Washington, D.C. 

ee! 6S ONES’ PATENT ei 

Www Folding Plant Stands _ 
Steel Swinging Plant Brackets, 

waar TARE indow Shelves and 
b) other Window Gar- 

den Requisites. Cata- 
| logue gives addresses 

rf of dealers In different 
eo out oF sections ofthe United 
sont postpaid for 250. States who sell these 
goods. Sent free on application, Special Prices 
and Club Rates, THE M, D, JONES CO,, 
77 Portland St., Boston, Mass., U. 8, A, 

[BEA RAILROAD MAN. 
Firemenjand Brakemen +! 
Earn from $100 to $185 
amonth. Graduatesof 
this school in great de- 
mand, Actual railwa 
officials teach you by “SS 
mail during your spare time, ~ 
at small cost. Free catalog, ete. ““> 

Bracket 

The Wenthe Railway Corres. School, —-s-* 
Box 7, Freeport, Il) 

We Supply the U. S. 
Government. 

PricesCutin Half} 
=} 

f> tointroduce. Dont buy 
until youseeourlarge, 

fr} new 80-page Band in- 
> strument text-book B. 

Sent FREE. Write to-day. 
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Good Books at Lowest Prices 
purpose. We give the purchaser of a few or single volumes the benefit of the low prices thus secured. The books of many publishers ar 

purchaser a great advantage in making selections, All of the books listed are cloth bound. We can mention here only a few of our lists, 

SEND FOR FULL CATALOGUE LISTING OVER 4,000 TITLES. on all of our books. 

POPULAR COPYRIGHT FICTION 
The following list includes some of the most popular and best selling 
titles among recent fiction as well as some standards of earlier issue. 
All of these titles were formerly sold at $1,50 per volume, 

If ordered sent by mail or express prepaid add 11c per volume. Our price is 48c per volume. 
Adventures of Gerard.—A Conan Doyle. 
Alice of 0ld Vincennes—Maurice Thompson. 

Arms and the Woman-—Harold MacGrath. 
Arthur Bonnicastle—J. G. Holland. 
Ashes of Empire—Robert W. ChamLers. 
Audrey—Mary Johnston. 
Battle Ground, The,—Ellen Glasgow. 
Belle of Bowling Green, The—Amelia E. Barr. 
Bob, Son of Battle—Alfred Ollivant. 
Boss, The—Alfred Henry Lewis. 
Brethren, The—H. Rider Haggard. 
Brewster’s Millions—Geo. Barr McCutcheon. 
Barlasch of the Guard—H. Seton Merriman. 
Black Friday—Frederic S. Isham. 
Blazed Trail, The—Stewart Edward White. 
By Right of Sword—A. W. Marchmont. 
Captain in the Ranks, A—G. C. Eggleston. 
Call of the Wild, The—Jack London. 
Choir Invisible, The—James Lane Allen. 
Circle, The—Katherine Cecil Thurston. 
Climax, The—Chas. Felton Pidgin. 
Conqueror, The—Gertrude Atherton. 
Courier of Fdrtune, A—A. W. Marchmont 
Crisis, The—Wiuston Churchill. ‘ 

Caleb West—F. Hopkinson Smith. 
Calumet “K”—Merwin-Webster. 
Castle Craneycrow—George B, McCutcheon. 
Cape Cod Folks—Sally P. McL. Greene. 
Captain Kettle, K. C. B. C.—J. Cutliffe Hyne. 

Captain Macklin—Richard Harding Davis. 
Cardigan—Robert W. Chambers. 
Christian, The—Hall Caine. 
Chronicles of Count Antonio—Anthony Hope. 
Common Lot, The—Robert Herrick. 
Conquest of Canaan, The—Tarkington. 
Deliverance, The—Ellen Glasgow. ‘ 
Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall—Chas. Major. 
Dash for a Throne, A—A. W. Marchmont. 
Daughter of the Snows, A—Jack London. 
David Balfour—Robert Louis Stevenson, 
David Harum—Edward N. Wescott. 
Deborah—James Ludlow. 
Deluge, The—David Graham Phillips. 
Don Orsino—F. Marion Crawford. 
Dorothy South—George Cary Eggleston. 
Eben Holden—Irving Bacheller. 
Filigree Ball, The—Anna Katherine Green. 

: Exploits of Brigadier Gerard—A.Conan Doyle. 
Fool Errant, The—Maurice Hewlett. 

; For Love of Country—Cyrus T. Brady. 
_ Four Roads to Paradise—Maud W. Goodwin. 
Friend with the Countersign, A—Benson. 

Fugitive Blacksmith, The—Chas. D. Stewart. 
Gentleman from Indiana, The—Tarkington. 
Girlat the Half Way House, The—Hough. 
Graustark—Geo. Barr McCutcheon. 
Grey Cloak, The—Harold MacGrath. 
Garden of Lies, The—Justus Miles Forman. 
Grip of Honor, The—Cyrus T. Brady. 
Heart of Rome, The—F. Marion Crawford. 
Heart’s Highway, The—Mary E. Wilkins. 

Helmet of Navarre, The—Bertha Runkle. 
Honorable Peter Sterling, The—Paul L, Ford. 
Hoosier Schoolmaster,—Edward Eggleston. 
Hurricane Island—H. B. Marriott Watson. 
Hans Brinker or the Silver Skates—Mary 

Mapes Dodge. 
Hearts Courageous—Hallie Hrminie Rives. 
Heart’s Desire—Emerson Hough. 
Her Mountain Lover-—Hamlin Garland. 
Holladay Case, The—Burton E. Stevenson. 
Infelice—Augusta Evans Wilson. 
In the Name of aWoman—A. W.Marchmont. 
In the pee of the King—F. Marion Craw- 

ord. 

In The Bishop’s Carriage—M. Michelson. 
In Connection with the DeWilloughby Claim— 

Frances Hodgson Burnett. 
Janice Meredith—Paul Leicester Ford. 
Jessamy Bride, The—F. Frankfort Moore. 
Jungle, The—Upton Sinclair, 
Kindred of the Wild, The—C. G. D. Roberts. 
Lane That Had No Turning, The—Gilbert 

Parker. 
Leavenworth Case, The—Anna Katherine 

Green. 
Lightning Conductor, The—C. N. and A.M. 

Williamson. 
Long Night, The—Stanley J. Weyman. 
Lady Rose’s Daughter-Mrs. Humphrey Ward 
Lady of Quality, A—Frances H. Burnett. 
Lin McLean—Owen Wister. 
Little Traitor to the South, A—C. T. Brady. 
Looking Backward—Edward Bellamy. 
Luck of Roaring Camp, The—Bret Harte. 
Lucy Harding—Mary J. Holmes. 
Man on the Box, The—Harold MacGrath. 
Mississippi Bubble—Emerson Hough. 
Millionaire Baby, The—Anuna Katherine 

Green, 
Monsieur Beucaire,—Booth Tarkington, 
Making of a Marchioness, 

Hodgson Burnett. 
Man from Red Keg, The—Eugene Thwing, 
Man of the Hour, The—Octave Thanet. 
Many Cargoes—W. W. Jacobs. 
Marathon Mystery,The—-Burton E.Stevenson 
Marriage of William Ashe, The—Mrs. Hum- 

pher Ward. 
Master of Warlock, The—George Cary Eg- 

gleston, 
Masquerader, The—Katherine Cecil Thurs- 

ton. 

Misdemeanors of Nancy, The—Eleanor Hoyt. 
Mr. Isaacs—F. Marion Crawford. 
My Friend the Chauffeur—C. N. & A. M. 

Williamson, 

My Lady of the North—Randall Parrish. 
Mystery of June 13th.—_Melvin Severy. 
Missourian, The—Eugene P. Lyle, Jr. 
None But the Brave—Hamblen Sears. 
Odd Craft—W. W. Jacobs. 

The—Frances} 

Complete editions. 

48 Cents 
Handsome cloth binding. 

Oldfield—Nancy Huston Banks, 
President, The—Alfred Henry Lewis. 
Prisoners of Hope—Mary Johnston. 
Prodigal Son, The—Hall Caine. 
Partners of the Tide—Joseph C. Lincoln. 
People of the Abyss—Jack London, 
Pride of Jennico, The—Egerton Castle, 
Princess Maritza—Percy Brebner, 
Princess Passes, The—Williamson. 
Prisoner of Zenda, The—Anthony Hope, 
Prophet of Berkley Square, The—Robert S. 

Hichens. 
Prospector, The—Ralph Connor. 
Queen’s Advocate, The—A. W. Marchmont. 
Quincy Adams Sawyer—Chas. F. Pidgin. 
Rise of Silas Lapham, The—W. D. Howells. 
Rose of Old St. Louis, The—Mary Dillon. 
Rudder Grange—Frank Stockton. 
Rose of the World—Agnes and Hgerton 

Castle, 
Rupert of Hentzau—Anthony Hope. 
Richard Carvel—Winston Churchill, 
Sea Wolf, The—Jack London. 
Shadow of the Czar, The—J. R. Carling. 
Singular Life, A—Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, 
Sir Richard Calmady—Lucas Mulet. 
Spenders, The—Harry Leon Wilson. 
St. Elmo—Augusta J. Evans. 
Seats of the Mighty, The—Gilbert Parker. 
Secret Woman, The—Eden Phillpotts. 
Soldier of Virginia, A—Burton HE. Stevenson. 
Soldiers of Fortune—Richard Harding Davis 
Southerners, The—Cyrus Townsend Brady. 
Speckled Bird, A—Augusta Evans Wilson. 
Sunset Trail, The—Alfred Henry Lewis. 
Tales of Sherlock Holmes—A. Conan Doyle. 
Tekla—Robert Barr, 
That Printer of Udell’s—Harold Bell Wright. 
Two Vanrevels, The—Booth Tarkington. 
To Have and to Hold—Mary Johnston. 
Tales of the Road—Charles N. Crewdson. 
That Lass o’ Lowries—Frances Hodgson 

Burnett. 
The Circuit Rider—Edward Eggleston, 
Two Captains, The—Cyrus T, Brady. 
Uncle Terry—Charles Clark Munn, 
Undercurrent, The—Robert Grant, 
Vashti—Augusta Evans Wilson. 
Via Crucis—F. Marion Crawford. 
Virginian, The—Owen Wister. 
Voice of the People, The—Ellen Glasgow. 
Wee MacGregor—J. J. Bell. 
When I Was Czar—Arthur W. Marchmont., 
White Aprons—Maude Wilder Goodwin. 
When Knighthood Was in Flower—Chas. 

ajor. 
Woman in the Alcove, The—Anna Katherine 

Green. 
When Wilderness Was King—Randall Parish. 
Westerners, The—Steward Edward White. 
Ziska—Marie Corelli. 

Only 12 Cents for a Good Cloth Bound Book 
We are closing out the Red Library Series, and are 

selling it while our present stock lasts, at only 12 
The books in this series are regular 

12 mos. (5 x 73 inches)substantially bound in red cloth, 
with cover design and title stamped in black. We have 
sold this series for several years at a higher price than 
this, disposing of many thousands of volumes. The 

__ list shows the high literary quality of the books. Many 
of the great authors are included, and all of the books 
are among those recognized as standard. 
ORDER EARLY—When the present stock is ex- 

hausted, titles will not be replaced. 
getting the books desired,order promptly. It would be 
' well, also, to send in “second choice”’ titles, to complete 

your order if first choice should all be gone. 

cents a volume, 

To be sure of 

Publisher’s Price per volume, 50 cents. Our Closing-Out Price per volume, 12 cents. 
Add 6 cents per volume if ordered by mail or express prepaid, Always order by number. 

American Notes. Kipling. 
Beyond the City. Doyle. 

5 2717 Blithedale Romance. Hawthorne. 
», 2718 Bracebridge Hall. Irving. 
«2719 Bride of Llewellyn. Southworth, 

Change of Air, A. Hope. 
Changed Brides, Southworth, 
Claire. Charles Garvice. 
Coming Race. Bulwer-Lytton. 
Concerning Isabel Carnaby. Fowler. 
Cruel Dilemma, A. Tennyson. 
Cruel as the Grave. Southworth. 
Dr.Endicott’s Experiment, Sergeant. 
Elaine. Charles Garvice. 

’ Elizabeth and Her German Garden. 
Emigrant Ship. Russell. 
Eugene Aram. Bulwer-Lytton. 
Fatal Marriage 
Flower Fables. Alcott. 
Forging the Fetters. Alexander. 
Girl in the Karpathians, A, Dowie. 
Gypsy’s Prophecy. Southworth. 
Her Ransom. Charles Garvice. 
Her Only Sin. Braeme. 
Her Heart’s Desire. Garvice. 
Human Document. Mallock. 
Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow. 
In Black and White. Kipling. 
Light of Asia. Sir H. Arnold. 

‘wo 
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List, ye Landsmen. Russell. 
Little Pilgrim, A. and Little Pilgrim’s Fur- 

ther Experiences. Oliphant. 
Lost Heir of Linlithgow. Southworth, 
Lord Lisle’s Daughter. Braeme. 
Madamoiselle Ixe. I. Falconer, 
Manin Black. S. J. Weyman. 
Madame Silva. McClelland. 
Makers of Florence. Oliphant, 
Makers of Venice. Oliphant. 
Man of Mark, A. Anthony Hope. 
Master of Ballantrae, Stevenson. 
Missing Bride. Southworth, = 
My Lady Nicotine, J. M. Barrie. 
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HE EARLIEST plantings of the cranberry 
were made in the Cape Cod region ot Massa- 
chusetts in the first quarter of the nineteenth 
century, probably between 1800 and 1818. 
From a meager start the industry has grown 
to one of first magnitude and has been ex- 

tended into other States. Massachusetts, New Jersey 
and Wisconsin haying the largest number of acres 
under cultivation. 
There are two varieties of this berry, the small, 

creeping or Old World kind, and the large or Amer- 
ican cranberry. 
All economic plants show a preference for certain 
soil and climatic conditions, and none is more exact- 
ing in this regard than the cranberry. 
The conditions necessary for success in cranberry 
culture are soils of a peaty or alluvial nature, located 
at high altitudes or in high latitudes, and provided 
with an ample and easily available water supply and 
an easily accessible supply of sand. The best index 

_ to the fitness of the soil for this crop is the occurrence 
of native cranberry plants. Where the cranberry is 
indigenous to the soil it is safe to undertake the com- 

mercial cultivation of the crop. The commercial 
cranberry bog or meadow should combine as many as 

__ possible of the elements which characterize the natural 
_ habitat of the cranberry, with all possible ap- 
_ pliances for controlling adverse conditions. 
While the cranberry is not a water plant, it 

thrives best on soils in which the water level 
is within a few inches of the surface of the 
soil. It is desirable that the arrangements be 
such as to render it possible to maintain a 
constant water level throughout the growing 

_ season, and at the same time to hold this at the 
. depth of eight or ten inches below the surface, 
_ particularly during the first three years of the 

existence of the plantation. The supply of 
water should also be sufficient and the planta- 
tion so provided with dikes as to allow of 
flooding the area with water to the depth of 
eighteen inches to two feet from November to 
May in localities where it is necessary to pro- 
tect the plants from insects and from late 
spring frosts. 

The first step in preparing a cranberry bog or 
- meadow is to eradicate all bushes and tree 
_ growth. Following this, all surface vegetation 

should be removed. This operation, called 
- ‘‘turfing,’’ consists in removing the top layer 

of soil to the depth of from two to four inches 
according to the character of the vegetation, 
the object being to cut deep enough to destroy 
the crowns and roots of all plants which might 
prove troublesome as weeds in the cranberry 
plantation. Because of the boggy nature of the land 

usually selected for the cranberry marsh the work of 
- turfing must be done by hand. 
__ After the surface of the area to be planted has been 

. brought to the desired grade and the surface soil given 
a thorough cultivation and again compacted the area 

is ready for sanding. This operation consists in cover- 

_ ing the area to be planted to the depth of three to four 
inches with a coating of sand free from clay and seed 

of obnoxious weeds. In the coast regions the sanding 
_ of the meadows is a simple matter, but interior regions 
usually present much greater difficulties. However as 
the subsequent cost of caring for the meadow is largely 

¥ 
determined by the care in sanding, the operation is of 

much more importance than would at first thought 
_ appear. 

~ New cranberry meadows are almost always established 
_ by planting cuttings. The sanded surface of the area 

to be planted serves as the propagating bed for the 
cuttings as well as the home for the established plants. 
The cuttings consist usually of portions of shoots of 
the variety to be grown, ten to fifteen inches long. 

The common practice is to secure the cuttings from 
_ vigorous plants by mowing a portion of the meadow 
with a mowing scythe. The portions of the vines thus 

secured are then transported to the area to be planted 
and separated into wisps containing from eight to 

fifteen separate stems. The wisps are placed at the 
intersection of marks made to indicate the interval 
~ between the plants, usually eighteen by eighteen or 

nine by eighteen inches. The cuttings are then forced 
into the sand with a broad, thin, wedge-shaped dibbie. 
The blade of the dibble is placed midway of the wisp 

nee 

ty en 
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of cuttings, so that the pressure exerted upon the cut- 
tings doubles them upon themselves and at the same 
time presses them firmly in the soil. 
New meadows have been established by running the 

cuttings through an ordinary hay or straw cutter, thus 
reducing them to fragments about one inch long. By 
sowing these fragments in rows or broadcasting them 
upon the surface a stand of plants may be secured. 

Planting should be done as early in the spring as 
cuttings can be secured. Usually this will be about 
the 1st of June, as the bearing meadows from which 
the cuttings must be secured are often kept flooded 
until after the middle of May in order to insure the 
crop against injury from frosts. After the planting, 
the only cultivation necessary is to keep down the 
weeds. 

Flooding is an important factor in the success of 
cranberry culture throughout the greater portion of 
the area over which this plant is grown. A succession 
of remunerative crops from the same meadow is seldom 
secured without flooding. The presence of water 
retards the blooming of the plants until the danger 
from killing frost has passed. A lesser benefit is in 
preventing the plants from being heaved ont by 
repeated freezing and thawing. 
The cranberry is attacked by fungous diseases as 

Picking Cranberries 

well as by various insects, and the treatment for the 
former is generally by spraying with Bordeaux mix- 
ture, while the latter are chiefly kept in check by 
keeping down the weeds, and flooding. The United 
States Department of Agriculture at Washington has 
prepared pamphlets on this subject, which are numbers 
176, 178, and 221 in the Farmers’ Bulletins. 

So much has been said of bog conditions, and bog 
conditions so greatly influence the abundance of in- 
jurious species of insects, that it may not be out of 
place to describe briefly what a bog should be to make 
insect control easy and certain. 

(1) The bog should be as nearly level as it can be 
made, so as to require the least possible amount of 
water to flow it. A bog that can be completely covered 
by a twelve-inch head is better than one that requires 
twenty-four, and when the difference in level of an 
area is five or six feet or more it is better to make two 
bogs out of it, that the lower may be reflowed from 
the upper and less than half the amount of water be 
required. 

(2) Make no one bog so large that more than thirty- 
six hours are required to cover completely, and no 
more than twenty-four hours are required to draw the 
ditch level. 

(3) Build a reservoir or reserve a flooded area above 
the level of the highest bog of a series sufficient to 
hold water enough to flow at least the highest bog 
completely. The importance of this requirement is so 
fully appreciated that miles of ditches have been dug 
in New Jersey to tap streams at a higher level, and 
many acres of swamp area have been created by rais- 
ing contour lines to deepen natural basins. In Massa- 

ee The Cranberry—Its Culture and Diseases 
chusetts powerful pumps have been installed to pour 
water directly upon the bog or into a reservoir above it. 

(4) Adjust bog levels so that the upper one of the 
series can be completely emptied into the one below, 
and yet have the gates and outlets so adjusted that any 
one bog may be completely emptied withont interfering 
with either those above or those below. It happens 
not infrequently that one bog needs cleaning or other 
attention while others do not. 

(5) There should be a broad, deep, marginal ditch 
between the dam and the bog or between the bog and 
upland, and this ditch should be always clean and at 
least partly full of water. Many kinds of insects can 
be altogether kept from the bogs in this way, while 
grasshoppers and other insects are delayed until they 
can fly. Then they are feeding on other things, and 
they do not often change the food habits of their early 
life. 

(6) The dams and the edges of the uplands should 
be kept as free as possible from vegetation that harbors 
cranberry-feeding species. Cranberry vines should 
not be tolerated for an instant. Huckleberry bushes 
are almost as bad, and these should be cleared back 
for some distance where bog and upland join without 
an intervening dam. Other heath plants are also un- 
desirable and should not be allowed too near the bogs 

nor on the dams. 
(7) It follows from what has been said that 

the bog itself should be kept as free as possible 
from all plants other than vines, certain grasses 
being especially objectionable because they 
are used by long-horned grasshoppers as places 
to lay their eggs. 

Bogs so arranged could be kept completely 
safe at all times, and once properly laid ont 
would require little outlay to keep them so. | 
The question whether bogs should be kept wet 
or dry, whether there should be many or few 
ditches, and whether these should be deep or » 
shallow need not be here considered at all. 
The dates of flowage and reflowage and_ other 
points of measurement by means of which con- 
trol may be made effective have been already 
touched upon. 

The important advantages are that neither. 
insecticides nor spraying machinery would 
ever be required, and the insect problem would 
be reduced to the simplest possible terms. 

The Department of Agriculture at Washing- 
ton, D. C. has prepared valuable pamphlets on 
the subject of the cranberry and its enemies, 
both insects and fungous diseases, and these 
are issued in the valuable series of Farmers’ 
Bulletins, which contain the latest information 
on the subjects of which they treat. 

October Notes 
The root cellar should be thoroughly aired before 

filling. ; 

Cut out and burn all the dead canes in the black- _ 
berry and raspberry bushes. ' 

Fruit trees that have been planted late must be tied | 
to stakes with broad bands. 

In handling fruit, careful and systematic sorting is 
of the greatest importance. 

Cabbages hung up by the roots in the cellar will 
keep for two or three months, { 

Strawberry plants should be covered to a depth of 
two inches with hay or old straw. 

A bruised apple, if put into a barrel with sound 
fruit, will eventually destroy all of them. 

There should be no off years in apple orchards if 
the trees are properly cared for and cultivated. . 

From November to January is the time to plant 
trees, shrubs, vines, hardy roses and fruits in the 
southern states. 

Lay the blackberry bnshes down and cover the tips 
lightly with soil if you are afraid they cannot with- 
stand the cold. 
According to the last apple tree census, Missouri 

leads all other states with a total of over 20,000,000 
trees. New York is second with 15,000,000 and Illi- 
nois third with 13,500,000. 
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into a small wood lot. Looking about me I 
counted twelve crow’s nests within a radius 

. of afew rods. Thinking this was a good 
place to observe nature, I sat down on an old stump 
and just waited, keeping a sharp lookout around me. 

I had waited ten minutes when a solitary, old crow 
flew over, circled about and settled in the top of a 
tall hickory some ten rods distant, with a single 

_k-a-w. From the depths of a neighboring piece of 
woods came the answered kaw, kaw. My watcher 

replied with kaw, k-a-w; this time the answer 
received was 2 kiw, kaw, kaw, given in a quick, 
sharp manner. In a few minutes the tree tops con- 
tained not one crow but some ten or twelve. They 
seemed to discuss me from all sides. Coming to the 
conclusion that I was harmless and having satisfied 
their curiosity, they all withdrew and left me to 
puzzle my brain over their conversation. : 
They seem to have a signal of alarm, another for 

all-is-well, but farther than that, the meaning of their 
calls is a fascinating study. 

I have noticed that almost every time I enter a piece 
of woods, in a short time I will see one or more crows 

_ attending ne until I have left the woods, If there is 

T IS AMUSING to listen to the various calls 
and to watch the queer antics of crows. 
On one of my walks last April I wandered 

<4 ae 
at -TDie ; em ba 4 

‘*Now, Mother dear,’’ said Bessie, with an expectant 
air, ‘‘now is the very moment for the fulfilling of 
that promise.’”’ 

‘‘What promise, dear?’ 
surprise. 

‘*Why, Mother, can it be that you have forgotten, it 
has been in my mind every minute these last three 
weeks!’’ Bessie exclaimed reproachfully. 

_. Mrs. Hess looked fondly at the impulsive girl. 
Bessie with her soft fluffy hair, shining blue eyes, and 
merry round face that dimpled as she talked, was dear 
enough to make any Mother’s heart proud, but this 

asked Mrs. Hess, with 

Mother gave unusual devotion, for Bessie was her all. 
Since her husband’s death they had lived alone with 

Elsia, the maid, in the old colonial homestead in the lit- 
tle town of M——. All the traditions and customs of a 
long line of New England ancestors ruled their daily 
lives, and though their income was limited, neither 

- mother nor daughter had thought it possible to change 
their way of living. 
_ **T must be very stupid, Bess, but I do not remember 
any promise that should linger in your mind so en- 
thusiastically for three weeks,’’ said Mrs. Hess, with 
a puzzled air. 

‘ ‘Well, Mother stupid one, I will tell you all about 
it,’’ said Bessie, as she knelt down and slipped her 
arms around her mother’s waist. ‘‘Once upon a time 
the dearest mother in all the world had an Aunt. This 
Aunt had a lover, aman of noble birth and stately 
homes, who sent her beautiful presents and wrote love 
verses of much merit. The lovely Aunt dwelt with 

> her niece, and was very happy; but one day a cruel 
cloud obscured the sun; the winds were hushed in the 
treetops, the flowers no longer shed their perfume, 
and all the light went out from one woman's life. 
Her lover by one of those strange freaks one cannot 
account for suddenly deserted her and married another. 
The aunt lingered through the long winter, but in the 
Spring her spirit slipped away, and she was laid to 
rest just when the birds were nesting. After all was 
over her niece sadly gathered her dainty clothes and 
rare gifts, and put them into a big trunk in the garret. 
That was many years ago and the key has never been 
turned in the lock since. Oh, Mother, do you not 

_ remember now?”’ 
But when Bessie raised her head she found her 
‘mother’s eyes were full of tears, and her expression 
was dreamy and far away. 
**Come back to Bessie dearest Mother,’’ she pieaded, 

“‘and let us go and open the trunk. Yon said it 
might be done as soon as the house cleaning was 
finished, and,’’ she added proudly, ‘‘every thing is in 

_ perfect order now.”’ 
So the Mother put her sadness aside, and together 

they went to the garret and opened the trunk. What 

wt 

By Nelson A. Jackson 

only one, he is usually silent but if there are several 
they will spend much time in talking about the 
intruder. 

About ten miles from my home there is a large 
swampy extent of wood land, where the crows come in 
vast numbers to spend the winter. During the fall 
aud winter, every morning large flocks go out in all 
directions to forage, and as evening draws near the air 
is filled with flocks of crows all flying toward the 
swamp for the night. 

During the winter they feed on almost anything. 
Last December I passed an old corn field which was 
covered with crows feeding on frozen pumpkins. Al- 
most any winter’s morning I can look out of my study 
window and see from three to five dusky fellows flying 
about or perched in the oak trees by the lake. What 
they can find to eat when the lake is frozen puzzles 

Etchings 
By Carrie Fenner Moore 

a store of surprises for Bessie and a flood of tender 
memories for Mrs. Hess! It was nearly dark before 
they came to the last parcel. It was large and flat and 
carefully wrapped in soft tissue paper. 

‘‘What can it be’’ cried Bessie? 
‘*T think they are some old prints, little daughter, 

you had better leave them here,’’ said the tired 
Mother. 

““Oh, Mother,’’ said Bessie, standing very erect, and 
clasping them close in her arms, ‘‘something tells me 
this is the very dearest treasure of all.’’ 

Mrs. Hess smiled skeptically, as they went down to 
their dainty tea. 

Bessie did not mention the pictures when they were 
talking over the treasures of the trunk, but they were 
in her mind all the evening, and for the first time in 
her simple life she longed to be alone. Why she did 
not wish to share them with her Mother she could not 
tell, nor did she have any definite idea of what she 
expected to find. It was the subtle mystery of life 
that thrilled in Bessie’s heart, and as no less real than 
the little brass bolt she slid in her door after kissing 
her mother goodnight. f 
Eagerly she unfolded the. paper and lifted print after 

print from the pile; but they did not appeal to her, 
and tears of disappointment sprang to her eyes. She 
was just going to her mother to confess how she had 
yielded to this strange influence, and to ask for- 
giveness, when her eyes rested on some penciled words 
on the margin of a small picture. Dim and worn 
they, but still legible: 

‘“Dearest Louise, this etching is as rare as a faultless 
diamond, and because it is the jewel of my collection, 
Isend it to you. Something impels me to add, if 
ever you or yours are in trouble, and I am not near to 
help you, write to my nephew, Phillip Lamberton, 
No. 9 Bosworth Place, New York City. This is purely 
whimsical, dear, for Philip is yet in kilts. It is my 
great love for you that would guard every avenue for 
your future comfort. Your devoted James.”’ 

Bessie’s eyes glowed, the little bolt was slipped 
back, and she flew into her mother’s room. 
‘Oh, Mother, Mother, I have found it, found that 

strange message that whispered to me in the old 
garret, and has been throbbing in my heart ever since, 
read it yourself and then you will believe.’’ 

‘‘My child, my child, what does this all mean!’’ 
cried Mrs. Hess, ‘‘I shall repent opening the trunk if 
you behave so strangely.’ 

‘‘Dearest Mother,’’? said Bessie, ‘‘don’t you see 
something wonderful has come to us? ‘as rare asa 
faultless diamond’ it says, that means that we will 
sell it, and you will no longer need to worry about 
things, and—’’ 
“Stop this instant Bessie, and wait until I can 

me, unless it is now and then a frozen body of a 
skinned muskrat which the trappers have left. r 
My cousin told me of another interesting bit of crow ~ 

nature which he observed in California. While 
plowing he heard a great commotion among the crows 
in a neighboring pasture lot and going to investigate, 
he found a large number of crows flying up and down 
and in all directions. At first it seemed all a mystery, 
then one of the crows dropped something bright which 
another had, the second it touched the ground. This 
one was off with the prize and all the rest after him. 
In the meantime they kept up a perfect din of kawing. 
From time to time they would seem to stop for rest 
and then go at it with renewed vigor. It is evident 
that the ctows were playing and the one that could 
keep the bright trophy the longest was the winner. 

In this locality they nest in open trees, usually in 
oaks or hickories the nest often beiag only fifteen or 
twenty feet from the ground. Last season I found a 
nest in a small cherry tree in a gully; standing on the 
edge of the gully I could look down into the nest. 
But in spite of the open site the nest was a happy 
home and the young reached maturity without 
accident. ; 

The study of these crafty fellows furnishes me with 
many pleasant hours, as Iam sure it will anyone who 
becomes interested in our dusky neighbors. 

understand what you are talking about,’’ said Mrs. 
Hess, sternly. 

Bessie’s eyes grew large with surprise, but love and 
reverence for her Mother made her keep silent while — 
Mrs. Hess read the note, and then gazed thoughtfully 
at the little etching. 

‘“Will you send the letter in the morning?’’ asked 
Bessie timidly. 
“‘T can not tell, my child, go to bed now and we 

will think about it when the morning comes,’’ and 
Mrs. Hess kissed her, and gently lead her toward the — 
door. It was her turn to wish to be alone, there were 
many things to be thought about. Cream 

The next morning Bessie’s pleading and Mrs. Hess’s\’'_—__ 
great need, forced the decision, and the letter was 
sent. 
The day passed restlessly. They were unaccustomed 

to anything that turned their life from its daily 
routine, Many times did Bessie look at the etching 
and though all untaught in art, the rare beauty of the 
little scene fascinated her. She felt hushed and awed 
as though she alone held the secret of those deep 
woods, and felt the magic of the rising sun, as its rays 
pierced the ranches and fell athwart the soft green 
moss. A new world of beauty seemed open to her, 
and she coaxed her mother to take a walk in the woods — 
that she might sense the reality of it, 2 

Early in the forenoon of the second day they — 
received the following telegram: 

‘“Will arrive at 3:30 P. M.”” 
‘*Philip Lamberton.”’ 
They were greatly excited, but like true gentle-— 

woman, thought first of the comfort of their expectediaaam guest, and “then it was decided that Bessie should go.) ae to meet him. Very sweet she looked in her simple £ 
white dress and broad hat, as she kissed her mother 
and ran down the walk, : 

By turning down a little side street to the left, she 
could follow a lane through an old orchard that led — 
directly to the station, and she deteriined to bring 
Mr. Lamberton home that way, that he might enjoy 
the full glory of the Spring day, and at the same time 
be spared the curious glances of the street idlers in a 
country town. a 

Bessie had no trouble in recognizing him. He was — 
tall and alert, and more commanding in presence than 
any man she had ever seen. fi 

‘““How do you do, Mr.’ Lamberton, I am Bessie _ 
Hess,’’ she said shyly. wie 

Philip Lamberton let the faintest note of surprise _ 
express itself in his voice as be replied to her. The 
vision was so unexpected. She was so like a bit o the country that as they walked home through th orchard-lane he looked at her again and again - 

(Continued on page 25) 
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One Good Turn Deserves Another 
“‘Tf you are caught, Mr. 

Playfair will get into trou- 
ble,’’ she said. 

““Not he. I’m not that sort. 
smile. It was only I shall swear I stole the over- 

SS for the benefit of CUPID COMES IN STRANGE GUISE coat,” 
ab eae Se eee a . ; sy hat do you want me to 

e company that his grim o do 
face _wore a pleasing ex- By Elsa Brown ; She mee of ee a uy 
pression. ner mind, t might be 

_ Agnes Claverton was one of wrong, but John Playfair had 
these. thought it right to give this 

She was playing a small part in the piece that was 
‘“coming off’? and rehearsing a smaller part in the 
piece that was ‘‘coming on.”’ 

‘*Have you any letters for me? she asked.’’ 
Miss Claverton seldom passed his door without ask- 

ing that question, and, though she put it smilingly, 
he fancied there was a suspicion of wistfulmess in her 
eyes, as if she were hoping against hope that some 
day there would be a letter—a particular letter. 

**No, miss; there’s nothing for you.’’ 
“‘Tf—if a letter came addressed to me 

name, I suppose I should get it all right?’’ 
““Vou would if you claimed it, miss. I always put 

the uuclaimed letters in the rack fora day or two 
before I give them back to the postman. What name 
did you expect to receive a letter in, miss?’’ 
“Oh, I’m not—not expecting one at all,’’ she mur- 

mured, and, with a nod and a hasty ‘‘Good morning,”’ 
she hurried away. 

Cartwright returned to his newspaper, but found it 

in another 

unsatisfying. 
“Run away from home, as sure as eggs,’’ he 

muttered. ‘‘That’s why she won’t bea postcard. I 
always said she was different from the rest of ’em.”’ 

In the meantime Miss Claverton was stepping 
briskly, if not merrily, along. 

She fled in the direction of a popular and not very 
expensive tea shop, where she usually had luncheon 
on rehearsal days. It was very full, and as she glanced 
round the room she could see only one vacant seat. 

Not until she had secured it did she observe that she 
was sharing a small table with one man, and the 
queerest-looking man in the shop. 
He was young—not more than one-and-twenty, or 

thereabouts, but his face was lean and gray, so that it 
suggested middle life, and on the rightside of his 
forelead there was a bruise. But what struck her as 
most odd was the fact that he was as carefully muffled 
up as if it had been midwinter instead of the close of 
spring. 
He was wearing a long, heavy overcoat, and, as if 

that were not protection enough, he was muffled 
around the neck with a big, black silk scarf. 

She ordered luncheon and opened her book, turning 
over the pages slowly while her eyes wandered around 
the big shop. The man by her side was looking at her. 

Her luncheon arrived in due course. The man at 
her side had finished, but he ordered a cup of coffee. 

‘‘T hope you will excnse my speaking,’’ he said, 
suddenly, with a faint pretence of lifting his cup, 
“put I think you must be Miss Hayton.’’ 

She laid down her knife and fork and stared at him 
in amazement. So far as she was aware, there was not 
a person in the city who knew she was Miss Hayton. 

There was a reasonable measure of surprise in her 
eyes as she said: ‘‘I don’t think I have met you 
before.’’ 
‘‘Tam quite sure you have not,’’ he said, witha 

suspicion of bitterness in his voice. 
“Then how do you know me?”’ 
*‘T couldn’t help seeing the name inscribed on the 

first page of your book as you opened it.’’ 
Her eyes hardened a little. The book was an old 

copy of ‘‘Adam Bede’’ which she had brought from 
home, and she had forgotten to remove her name from 
the fly-leaf when she took it from her trunk that 
morning. 

‘‘T faney, too, that a friend of yours isa friend of 
mine,’’ he added. ‘‘You know Mr. Playfair, the 
curate of Holyton?’’ 

Her eyes softened at once, anda little pink flush 
crept into her cheeks. Whenever she had asked the 
stage doorkeeper for letters no one but the Rev. John 
Playfair had been present in her mind. 

**You know Mr. Playfair?’’ 
‘*He is the best friend I have.’’ 
**When—when did you see him last?’’ 
‘*Vesterday afternoon.”’ 
‘You have come straight up from his home?’’ 
“*T only arrived this morning for the first time.’’ 
‘*You don’t belong to his town?’’ she said, with a 

smile, - 
‘*Oh, no. When I said I had arrived here for the 

first time this morning, I meant the—first time for 
several years,’’ 

She couldn’t understand why she should be myster- 
ious on the subject. But it was no business of hers. 
She was anxious to hear of the Rev. John Playfair. 
Was he well? Was he—married? 

Mr. Playfair was wonderfully well. 
‘‘He is the best and kindest man that ever lived,’’ 

the man added, and she nodded emphatically. 
‘“How—how is his wife?’’ 

_ He stared at her in surprise. 
“Mr. Playfair is a bachelor,’’ he said. 
Her heart gave a bound, but she raised her eyebrows 

:. sly. ‘ - 
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sure? I—I had an idea he was married.’? _ 

This was something of a fib, for she had not heard 
the faintest whisper of his movements for two years. 

“‘Quite sure,’’ said the stranger, with a smile of 
understanding. 

“I wonder if he still has Tiger?’’ murmured the 
girl. 

‘‘He had a big retriever with him, and I remember 
he called it Tiger,’’ said the stranger. ‘‘I’m not 
likely to forget, because Tiger wanted to bite me.’’ 

She said nothing, but it struck her that the man 
could not have been an old friend of the Rev. John 
Playfair. He spoke of him unconsciously as one 
speaks of a chance acquaintance. And yet he had 
described him as his best friend. 

Her luncheon was now finished, and she prepared to 
Oo. 
“*T wonder if you would do mea great kindness?’’ 

said the stranger, suddenly. 
She looked at him with mild surprise, and was 

astonished to see that his face was twitching with 
anxiety. 

““What do you want me to do?’’ she asked, gravely. 
‘‘T—I can't explain here,’’ he said. ‘‘There are too 

many people about. May I call on your”’ 
Miss Claverton hesitated. To get into casual con- 

versation for a few minutes with a stranger was one 
thing. To allow him to call was quite different. 
And yet he had spoken of John Playfair as his best 

friend, and, even if he were lying, it was a short cut 
to her sympathy. 

“‘T don’t understand why you can’t explain here.’’ 
she said. 
“You don’t know what it means to me. 

and death,’’ he added, under his breath. 
She pursed up her lips sceptically. It sounded like 

an elaborate form of the confidence trick. Neverthe- 
less, she had not been on he stage for two years with- 
out learning how to take care of herself. 

**T shall be disengaged at 5 o’clock,’’ she said, in 
a severe voice, as she laid a card on the table. 

Punctually as the clock struck 5 she heard the tinkle 
of the front door bell, and, in accordance with the 
order she had already given, the maid: brought her 
visitor straight into her sitting room. 
He was still muffled up closely in his long overcoat 

that reached to his heels. Strange to say, too, he 
didn’t remove his cap even when she welcomed him 
with a little nod of recognition. 

It was not until the maid had disappeared that he 
took it off, and a thrill of amazement went through 
her when she saw that his hair was cropped close to 
his head. 
‘Do you understand?’’ he asked, harshly. 
He was watching her face intently. Then he drew 

an evening paper from his pocket and pointed to a 
rude drawing of—himself. 

She understood now. A few days before there had 
been something in the papers about a convict escap- 
ing inafog. She had not read it carefully, but there 
had been a great hue and cry. The man had knocked 
a warden over, run the gauntlet of rifles and got clean 
away. 

His presence, their meeting ina tea shop, bewildered 
her. But always at the back of her brain was the 
thought of John Playfair. 
‘*Vou—you escaped?’’ she stammered. 
He unfastened his overcoat, and she shuddered. He 

was clothed in the convict garb. 
‘*Vou needn’t be afraid,’? he whispered. ‘‘If you 

like to send for the police, you can. I haven’t a kick 
Jefb in mes? 
‘*How—how did you get here?’’ she asked, half- 

stupidly. 
“‘T had been wandering about, starving for three 

days. I was nearly caught a dozen times. ButI 
dodged south. On the outskirts of Holyton I saw a 
man. He had been chopping down a tree, and the 
axe lay on the ground a few feet away from him. 
He was deep in thought, and I crept up and secured 
the axe. I meant to kill him. I was desperate.”’ 

She nodded understandingly. This was John Play- 
fair. 

‘**T never had a chance with him. He knocked me 
down as easily as if Ihad been akid witha toy 
sword, and his dog tried to worry me. Then he 
picked me up and—and talked to me. Smoked his 
pipe and—and fairly turned me inside out; heard all 
about the bank where I—I helped myself.’’ , 
The man hung his head and looked ashamed. Again 

she recognized the handiwork of John Playfair, She 
had heard him talk to a wrongdoer. ; 

‘‘Then he gave me a discarded overcoat to hide up 
these—these clothes; gave me $5 and all the tobacco 
he had in his pocket and told me to take the most of 
my chance. So I tramped on until long after dark, 
and then caught a train. All today I have been walk- 
ing about in the hope of meeting a friend who would 
give me a hand.”’ 

It’s life 

man a chance of freedom, and John Playfair was her 
standard, 

“‘T want to get rid of these,’’ he said, fingering his 
tunic convulsively. ‘‘I want enough money to go 
north. I have friends who will give a hand. Then I 
shall go to Canada. My brother will find me a job on 
his farm. It’s 1000 miles west of Winnipeg, I shall 
be safe there.’’ 

““You must have some food,’’ she said, briskly. 
Her quick wits had already hit upon a way. Her 

landlady had a son of about this man’s build, and she 
knew there was an old suit of clothes to be sold. 

It all took very little time. Within half an hour 
the fugitive was fed and reclothed. He looked a 
different man. His gray face hada flush of excite- 
ment. Once more he had the pluck to run for 
freedom. 

She gave him all the money she had in the house 
and promised to burn the ghastly prison uniform that 
night, 

“*Good luck,’’ she said, ‘‘And—oh, but—’’ At the 
last moment she had remembered the point that es- 
caped her at their first meeting. ‘‘How did you know 
I was acquainted with Mr. Playfair?’’ 
He smiled and colored. 
‘‘T almost forgot. I found this letter in the lining 

of his overcoat. I think he meant to post it to you.”’ 
It was addressed to ‘‘ Miss Hayton’’ at a house where 

she had lived before going on the stage. 
In her impatience she tore it open and read it at 

once. 
It had been written two years before, and told her 

all she wanted to know. 
The question of her going on the stage had been a 

source of difference. John Playfair was not in a 
position to marry, and she had to earn her own living. 

She was a governess, and miserable. 
‘*T try to make the best of it,’’ she had told him, 

“but I’m not built for teaching, Jack, and I simply 
can’t stand it. Whatever little talent I possess is 
musical. I could make a living on the stage and be 

happy.”’ 
When at last she obtained her first engagement she. 

wrote and told him that she was about to take the © 
plunge. If he felt it was an insuperable bar to their 
ever marrying, he must never write again. She would 
understand. 
And this was his reply. 
He was sorry for what she was doing, but he was 

not such a prig as to quarrel with the girl he loved 
because she chose to obey her own instincts. 

“‘Let our engagement be in abeyance,’’ he said. 
‘At the end of six months I will write to you, and, 

if you still care for a stuffy country curate, we will 
resume it.”’ 
And she had taken an assumed name and deliberately 

cut herself off from communication, believing he had 
not written. 
The fugitive watched her face with a smile. 
‘*It’s all right?’’ he asked guessing perhaps its gen- 

eral meaning. 
Her face was radiant. 
““You have done more for me than I have done for 

you,’’ she said. This should have been posted two 
years ago.’’ \ 

“‘T think I must have done him a good turn, too.’’ 
he said shrewdly. I’m glad.’’ 

She let him out into the night with a sisterly 
squeeze of the hand and a pat on the shoulder. 

‘You'll go straight?’’ she whispered. 
He tried to speak, but the words wouldn’t come. 
She watched him hurrying away, his spare frame 

quivering and his feet unsteady with suppressed 
emotion. 

Then she hastened back to her writing table. There 
was just time for a letter before she started for the — 
theatre. 
And the next morning, when she went to rehearsal, 

Cartwright was for a wonder standing outside his 
little box. 
He had a buff envelope in his hand. 
‘Telegram for you, miss,’’ he said. 
Afterward, in conversation with the stage carpenter, 

Cartwright observed: ‘‘I don’t know what was in the 
telegram, but if you could have seen her face, Mr. 
Higgins, it would have done you good. Blessed if 
I don’t think she ought to be a postcard after all. 
It seems like robbing the public.’’ © ; 

The Exception 

By Eugene C. Dolson 

One who would practice self-denial, 
However you may choose to view it, 

Should be encouraged in the trial ; 
For few have ever cared to do it. 
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CHAPTER XXX 

THE QUARREL 

RS. HORTON was tireless in her devotion to 
Ethel. ‘‘The poor child,’’ said she to Mrs. 
Osborn, ‘‘needs a change—salt breeze and 
good old English air again, and then the 
color will come back to her cheeks.’’ 
‘How charming it will be,’’ replied Mrs. 

Osborn, ‘‘to see jolly old England once ore.’’ She 
was a little nervous asshe spoke, and seemed ill at ease. 
She had called at the Hortons’, accompanied by 

Lord Avondale. Ethel begged to be excused, pleading 
weariness, and remained in her room. The English 
lord seemed anything but dejected at Hthel’s not 
wishing to see him, and, with his pipe, strolled leis- 
urely down the graveled walk toward the lake, A 
sense of proprietorship came to him as he walked back 
and forth in a contemplative mood. A wedding portion 
in good government bonds had already been formally 
agreed upon, 

‘*By Jove! I wish the affair were coming off to- 
morrow,’’ mused Avondale, ashe knocked the ashes 
from his brier root pipe and refilled and lighted it 

~ afresh. ‘*Those beastly hot winds have left the land- 
- scape deucedly barren. The recent rains brightened it 

up a bit; otherwise it would be unendurable. It’s a 
blooming country, I must say. This little lake and 
woods surrounding Ethel’s home are about the only 
sights worth seeing.’’ Me laughed a little, and re- 
peated the name of Ethel. ‘‘It sounds odd, quite odd 
—and yet—’’ He did not audibly finish the sentence, 
but went on walking and smoking in a most self-satis- 
fied way. 

Ethel was in a listless mood. Her betrothal to Lord 
Avondale, however while far from her own wish of 

making was gradually becoming less terrible to con- 
wey template. After all, it would be a change, and what 

would it matter ? Jack had long ago forgotten her, 
while Hugh had deserted her at the first test. 

“ay In the meantime, a rather animated conversation 
wit was going on in the parlors below, between Hthel’s 

mother and Lucy Osborn. 
‘There is another matter,’’ Mrs. Osborn was saying, 

that is unfortunate, to say the least. It has disturbed 
_ me quite a little.” 

a ‘Nothing serious I, hope,’’ exclaimed Mrs, Horton, 
as she looked anxiously into the pretty face opposite 

wabers: i 
‘‘Not necessarily serious, but very annoying,’’ re- 

plied Mrs. Osborn. ‘‘Now, don’t let it worry you, 
a Mrs. Horton, but Doctor Redfield is in Meade.’’ 
cay ‘‘Impossible!’’ exclaimed Mrs. Horton, in great as- 

phe sy 

ti ~ tonishment. 
es “Ves, I saw him last evening while driving with 
ny Lord Avondale. He was walking down the street with 
re “Mr. Stanton. It is rather deplorable that he. should 
ys _ have turned up just at this time. There is no mis- 
fy _ taking his broad shoulders and blond mustache.’’ 

Mrs. Horton was seriously perplexed and noticeably 
agitated, while Lucy Osborn fidgeted about in her 
chair, as she remembered the part she had played in 

“ Ethel’s correspondence. She secretly wondered if Doc- 
tor Redfield had preserved that letter written over Mrs. 

_ Horton’s signature. It made her nervous to contem- 
plate the possibly humiliating results of an investiga- 
tion. Her almost reckless relations with Lord Avon- 
dale placed her in a position, however, that compelled 
her to goon doing his bidding, until the farce of his 
marriage to the American .heiress was consummated. 
She was tired, alike, of the spiritless behavior of 
Ethel and the silly ambition of Mrs. Horton for an 
English alliance. True, it afforded Lucy Osborn a 
way of escape from the monotony of frontier life, 

-and, at the same time, placed her on English soil with 
a firmer footing, she fancied, than ever before, and 
this thought was milk on which she fed herfamishing 

ambition. That Ethel, in time, would become in- 
sanely jealous, or possibly would have ample reason 
to be so, if appearances counted for anything, she did 
not doubt. Her self-assurance, however told her that 
‘she could easily call Lenox Avondale to her when 
his honeymoon with Ethel was over, and her beauty 
would compel him to be her champion. Another 
thought slipped in unbidden, and it made her shudder 
a little ; the thought was this—what would become of 
her when her beauty of face and figure was gone? 

Mrs. Horton assured Lucy Osborn that she would 
not have a moment’s peace until Dr. Jack Redfield had 
taken his departure. 
‘*My dear Mrs. Horton, I shall be constantly on the 

watch, Should any letters come, they might seriously 
complicate our arrangements, unless you intercept 

them and bring them to me.’’ Mrs. Horton blushed 
at the remembrance of her unworthy actions in regard 
to her daughter's letters, and said, ‘‘Why, Doctor 
Redfield hasevidently heard before this of the betroth- 
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al of my daughter, and he certainly is too honorable 
to interfere.’’ 
When Mrs. Osborn and Lord Avondale were driving 

away from the Grove, he turned and asked her, rather 
brusquely, ‘‘Why did Miss Ethel refuse to see me??’’ 
“Indeed, Lenox, I did not see her myself.’’ 
“I will teach her, after we are married, that it is 

contrary to the canons of good form to go moping 
about and wearing that bored expression.’’ As he 
finished speaking, he gave the horse a stinging cut 
with his whip. 

‘“‘Her actions are not very commendable,—in fact, 
rather disagreeable,’’ replied Mrs. Osborn. ‘‘Stop!”’ 
said Lord Avondale, bluntly; ‘‘please have the kind- 
ness to say nothing of a disparaging nature concerning 
the future Lady Avondale. I will not permit it. 
Ethel isa noble woman, with a virtuous and whole- 
some air of purity about her.”’ 

‘‘Oh, how delicately considerate you are, ” replied 

An Autumn Favorite 

Mrs. Osborn, piqued and stung by his brusque words 
and manuer. 
i Do you doubt my estimate of her?’’? asked Avon- 
ale. 
‘No, I do not,’’ replied Mrs. Osborn, rather spirit- 

edly, “‘but Icertainly doubt your being worthy of her. 
In fact, I know you are not.’’ 
“Take care, don’t go too far, Lucy!’ exclaimed 

Lord Avondale, coloring with anger. ‘‘I do not claim 
to be a paragon of virtue, but you invited me to dis- 
honor. You would make any man doubt the goodness 
of womankind.’’ 

““Tt is false!’ cried Lucy Osborn, while a dangerous 
anger flashed from her eyes. ‘‘A man who has made 
vows to as manygwomen as you have, hesitating until 
invited to dishonor! Bah! Lenox, you weary me with 
your mock piety, That you should turn against me, 
after all my sacrifices and devotion, now that you have 
secured the promise of Kthel Horton to become your 
wife, proves you to be a contemptible coward, and 
destitute of chivalry or any sense of gratitude.’ 
- “‘Come, come, my dear Lucy,’’ said Avondale, ina 
conciliatory tone, ‘‘you are a very clever woman; in- 
deed you are, and have been quite invaluable to me. 
I faney you are trying to quarrel with me now fora 
purpose.’’ ; 
‘Indeed?’ said Mrs. Osborn, haughtily. ‘‘ Who 

commenced the quarrel, pray? And what object could © 
I have in quarreling with you?’’ The carriage stopped | 
before the Osborn home as she ceased speaking. fis 

‘‘T asked you this morning for an additional loan 
of a hundred pounds,’’ said Lord Avondale, ‘‘but as 
yet I have not received the favor.’’ eat. 

‘“And I am not at all sure that you will,’’ replied — 
Lucy Osborn, disdainfully, as he handed her from the 
carriage. Lord Avondale, bowed low, while Mrs. Os- — 
born turned stiffly away and disappeared through the 
doorway of her home. 

CHAPTER XXXI 

THE PASSING OF LORD AVONDALE 

Reaching the privacy of her room, Mrs. Osborn _ 
threw herself into a chair and cried. She felt relieved — 
afterward and thought how foolish it was of her to. 
have quarreled with Lord Avondale. Unlocking a 
small drawer of eer wrtting-desk, she fondly scrutin- ‘ 
ized, with an absorbing and passionate glance, a late | 
photograph of the blase Englishman. 

‘“Ves,’’ she said aloud, ‘‘I was very rude to Lenox. ‘ 
But I will make amends. He shall come tonight, and 
we shall be friends again. Of course the dear fellow — 
can have the money for which he asked.’’ “Oy 
Drawing some writing material toward her, she wrote — 

the following letter: 
‘““My Own Dear Lenox :—I 

quarreled today. No, it was not your fault, but all 
mv ow. No, when I think of you, and how much_ 
we have been to each other, I wonder that I coul 
ever have spoken so rudely-to you. You will forgive 
me, will you not, dear? . 
‘Oh, Lenox, I forget all else at times in trying to 

make you happy. You cannot know how much you | 
are to me. 

‘‘Come tonight at eleven. I will admit yon at the 
side door of my room. Will have the money you re- 
quested. VS 

‘‘With my heart’s best love, I am, all your own, es 
Lucy.t ns 

Laying the letter aside, she wrote a note to her hus- 
band, enclosing her personal check for five hundred 
dollars and requesting him to bring the currency that — 
evening. Addressing two envelopes, one to Lord — 
Avondale and the other to her husband, she hastily 
enclosed the letters and rang for her maid, requesting 
her to deliver them at once. ‘hee 

“‘T want the captain’s letter handed to him before 
the bank closes. Cali at the bank first, and afterward 
on Lord Avondale. If he is out, push it underthe 
door of his room,”’ 

The maid hurried away, and Mrs. Osborn turned to— 
her toilet, determined to surpass herself, in point of 
beauty and fascinating allurements, when Avondale 
should call that evening. intl 

It was scarcely four o’clock when one of the bank — 
clerks informed Hugh that Captain Osborn wanted to — 
see him in his private room. As Hugh entered the — 
apartments of the president, he noticed that his old 
friend was undera strain of great excitement. His 
face was very white and his hands trembled. $3 

‘*Close the door, Stanton,’’ said Captain Osborn, — 
with forced calmness. ‘‘Perhaps you had better turn 
tie key. I have something of a very private nature 
to talk to you about.’’ AN ee 
Hugh complied with his requests, and, as he seated 

himself, Captain Osborn handed him his wife’s letter 
‘“You will observe,’’ said he, ‘‘the envelope is ad-— 
dressed to me. Please read the letter carefully.”? 

As Hugh perused the billet-doux, he discovered 
that clever Mrs, Osborn had at last entrapped herself, — 
and, by mistake, had enclosed the letter for Avondale 
in the envelope addressed to her husband. eat 

‘‘My old friend,’ said Hugh, ‘‘I am not only hear- _ 
tily sorry for you, but I stand ready to do your bid- — 
ding in any way within my power.’? He held out. 
his hand, which Captain Osborn grasped eagerly. 

““Ah, Hugh,’’ he replied, huskily, ‘‘there are many 
sorrows in life, those which have to do with the heart. 
cause the most suffering. Do not think that I have 
been entirely blind in the months past. We all have | 
sorrows, but it really seems to me that I have rather 
more than my share. I should have killed~ tha 
scoundrel of a fortune-hunter months ago; I woul 
have done so, had it not been for little Harry,—it i 
not fair to bequeath dishonor to such a loying lit 
fellow.’’ : oN 
Hugh hardly knew what to say. Presently he said 

‘‘Had we not better secure the letter written by your 
wi— Mrs. Osborn to you? It might help us to 
more intelligently.’’ er ee 

‘‘That’s right, Hugh, do not speak of he ; 
wife,’’ replied the captain. ‘‘Go to the hotel 
cure the other letter, if possible. I shall be very : 
patient for your r eed a 

am so sorry that we 

* J ay 

‘ 
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HE CITY of Tetuan, which by the way is 
pronounced ‘‘tetwan,’’ is an open port in 
Morocco, on the Mediterranean. The streets 
are narrow, and the white houses rise in 
irregular terraces, surrounded by gardens, 
now, in many cases mere will tangles, but 

which were once neatly kept, with dripping fountains 
and tiled walks. There are still some fine palaces, 
built by the Moors expelled from Spain, and about 
these grow almond and olive trees, and a hundred 
other unfamiliar plants. 
The city is small, having but a population of about 

twenty-five thousand, and it has few visitors. The 
picture shows the market place, where at sunrise you 
may buy your daily supply of food, gay silk sashes, 
wonderful brasses, rugs, cloth, a donkey, or a load of 
hay. The vendors often sleep here, and the market is 
unlighted at night. Your guide at the hotel will 
persuade you to go through, and will escort you with 
a lantern. You go, and wish you hadn’t, for the 
effect is weird enough as you stumble along, just 
escaping some prostrate figure curled up on the ground 
and fast asleep, or you hear close at hand the heavy 
breathing of some animal, which usually turns out to 
be a donkey, though you fear it is either a camel or 
a bullock. But at dawn the white 
walls, the red roofs, the green 
hills thrown up against a blue 
and cloudless sky, make a picture 
which is not easily effaced from 
your mind. 

The port which lies below the 
town about a mile, has two forts 
guarding it, and off in the dis- 
tance rise the Rif mountains, in- 
fested with bandits, who occa- 
sionally descend and bear off 
victims, as in the case of Mr. 
Perdicaris. The most notorious 
of these bandits, Raisuli, recently 
captured Sir Henry Maclean, a 
Scotchman, who is the chief and 
most trusted adviser of the Sultan 
of Morocco, has had an exceed- 
ingly picturesque career. 

Raisuli, or Mulai Ahmad bin 
Mohammed bin Abd Allah er 

_ Raisuli, to give him his fuli 
dignity, is a shereef, or direct 
descendant of the prophet, and 
thirty-eight years old. Fairly 
well educated, he fell into bad 
company, took to cattle-lifting 
and highway robbery, and was 
sent to prison for three years. In 
the meantime his property was 
sequestrated, and he vowed not 
to cut his hair till he had secured 
the disgrace of the officials who 
had deprived him of his lands. 
So he took to kidnapping as a 
profession, and has excelled in it. 
By sheer force of character and 

merciless severity toward his 
enemies, he rose to be chieftain 
of the confederate Kabyles. His 
further advancement dates from the time, three years 

ago, when he kidnapped Perdicaris, a wealthy Amer- 
ican, at Tangier, and exacted a ransom of $55,000. 
With this he built himself a fortress on the hills 
above Tangier, and held almost regal state, all sorts 
and conditions of people thronging his court, for by 
this time he had been made master of the province of 
Tangier. ‘ 

Raisuli was a strong governor. No caravan was 
plundered in his jurisdiction, and Perdicaris himself 
advised that he should be made Pasha of Tangier ; but 
he angered the foreign residents by kidnapping Mr. 
Harris, the London ‘‘Times’’ correspondent, by 
destroying European properties outside Tangier, by 
levying blackmail on the electric light company, by 
beating people to death» within a few yards of the 
French and German legations, until at last a French 
and Spanish squadron appeared last autumn off the 
port with a demand for his suppression. __ t 

The Sultan wavered, assured Raisuli in a private 
letter of his ‘‘entire confidence and support,’’ but sent 
an army to suppress him, and he was eventually 
attacked and driven back into the mountains, a fugitive 
with a few followers, while his fine fortress was ran- 

sacked. MRaisuli, however, managed to gather another 
band of followers, and has lately been aiding and 
plundering caravans near Lhamaz, making the latter 
place his headquarters. ‘ F 

Raisuli is said to carry a small phial of poison 
always upon his person, as a last resort in extremity, 
when he might be unable to blow out his brains. His 

_ sister married a Moor of high station; a year later the 
- Moor took another wife. Raisuli rode up to his door 
‘and said, ‘‘Where is this woman you have taken to 
insult my sister and her family?’ He suddenly 

* caught sight of the second wife sitting under a tree in 
the courtyard, and instantly raised one of the two. 

+ 

In Bandit Land - 

By A. E. G. 

Winchester rifles he always carries with him and shot 
her dead. 

Walter Harris, the London ‘‘Times’’ correspondent 
who was Raisuli's prisoner at Zinat, in June, 1903, 
also tells a story of Raisuli’s ferocity. He says: 
“Only a few months before my capture he had sold 
one of his prisoners to an eneiny for $1,500, and stood 
by to see the purchaser cut the victim’s throat.’’ 
He knows neither fear nor compunction, and his 

men have committed horrible enormities. His man- 
ner is quiet, his voice soft and low, and his expression 
sad. He smiles, but never laughs. 

Kaid Sir Harry Maclean, Raisuli’s prisoner, was 
originally a lieutenant in the Warwickshire regiment. 
One day in 1876, when his regiment was at Gibraltar, 
he went across to Tangier. There the Moors offered 
him the post of instructor to the Morocco army, and 
he accepted the position. 
He speedily became very popular with the soldiers 

and their monarch, was made commander-in-chief, 
and received a salary of $35,000 a year and a palace in 
Fez, where he has lived in Oriental magnificence. 
He has built another house for himself at Marrakesh, 
excessively plain outside, but more beautiful than a 
fairy tale inside. 

Market Place in Tetuan, Morocco 

It was on a march from Marrakesh, among the tur- 
bulent tribes of the Atlas, that his master, Mulai el 
Hasan, died of fatigue and worry. Maclean im- 
mediately concealed his death and ordered the body 
to be carried along in its gorgeous gear and gold 
litter, as if nothing had happened, until he met the 
present Suitan outside Rabat. Then the corpse was 
smuggled into Rabat, through a hole in the wall, and 
the young Sultan was proclaimed before the populace 
had learned of the death. 

In spite of many attempts by the French to under- 
mine his position, Maclean has retained his hold on 
the affection of the army, who calls him ‘‘Coronis’’ 
and tell many tales of his deeds of valor. For his own 
pleasure he introduced some bagpipes, and formed a 
corps of bagpipes, most pleasing to the Moors because 
of the similarity of the music to their own produc- 
tions. 
Though he is a link between the Sultan and tlie 

legations at Tangier, Maclean never meddles in 
politics, but French rumor attributes great influence 
in that sphere to his daughter, to whose opinion the 
Sultan is said to assign great weight. In fact, on 
account of this she is sometimes called the ‘‘ Empress 
of Morocco.’’ . 

In 1905 he divorced his wife, Lady Catherine 
Maclean (nee Coe)—an unhappy sequel to the romantic 
union of thirty years before. F 

Sir Harry was many years ago the subject of a 
*‘Vanity Fair’’ cartoon, and received the Kaiser, on 
behalf of the Sultan, on the occasion of the historic 
visit to Tangier, which nearly provoked another 
Franco-German war. He says, ‘‘Ma conscience!’’ 
when a thing pleases him, just as he did forty vears 
ago. In 1905 he retired from the chief command of 
the Moorish army, and visited England for several 
months. 

€ 

To a Late Rose 
By Albert Irving Mason 

Lingering, still lingering, 
A sighing, lonely thing, 

Fairer than the queenliest, 
Upon the fields of spring. 

A lone rose by iy lattice! 
I wonder why ’tis so! 

‘Tis long since Summer stole away. 
Across the western snow. 

Dear, gentle, fragrance-breathing thing! 
So marvelously fair, 

I wonder if you dream of her 
Who pluck’d the others there? 

I wonder if you knew, as I, 
A maid with magic eyes; 

And if her mem’ry now you sing, 
In this, your voice of sighs? 

Dear straggler on a winter field! 
Your sighs they stir me so! 

For there we pluck’d the roses oft’ ,— 
Ah me, how iong ago! 

Your bloom so lovely brings to 
me, 

A wistful, sweet regret, 
For there it was her lips I kiss’d; 
And how can I forget? 

Curious Facts 
The tomb of Mahomet is cov- 

ered with jewels worth $12,500,000. 

It is stated that a locomotive 
engine going a mile a minute 
gives twenty puffs a second. 

In the capital of Honduras all 
the houses in the poorer quarter 
are made of mahogany, which 
costs less than pine there. 

The city of Centralia, Washing- 
ton was founded by a colored | 
man named George Washington. 
He died at the age of eighty- 
nine years a few months ago and 
all the stores in town were closed 
in his honor. 

Three hundred and ninety-two. 
egg-distributing stations are main- 
tained by the government in Ire- 
land for the purpose of bettering 
the poultry of that country. 
Many meetings are held each 
year to promote Irish poultry 
interests. 

The steward of a political club 
in New York, Jolin Paul by name, 
has the rare distinction of being 
a grandson and a grandfather at 
the same time. His grandmother 

is living at the age of ninety-seven, and a baby grand- 
daughter has recently been born. 

The longest bridge in the world is at Sangong, 
China, and is called the Lion bridge. It extends five 
and a quarter miles over an arm of the Yellow sea, — 
and is supported by 300 huge stone arches. The road- 
way is seven feet above the water and is enclosed in 
an iron network. 

Under the provisions of a new Belgium law, Sunday 
labor in that country will hereafter be forbidden in ail 
commercial and industrial enterprises except sea, 
canal and river transport, fishing and hawking and 
peddling. Only members of an employer’s family 
living with him, or his domestics, may work more 
than six days per week, and the weekly day of rest is 
to be Sunday. 

Ambassador Reid is gaining a reputation for lavish 
entertainments at London, Consul General Wynne 
having said of him: “It was a difficult thing for any 
man to go to London as Ambassador after Choate, but 
Reid has gone in for entertaining in such grand style 
as to captivate London. No ambassador has spent so 
much money as Reid.’’ 

According to a German investigator the users of 
tobacco should filter the smoke from their pipes 
through cotton soaked through ferric salts. By this 
process the fumes of the essential oil, of the hydrogen 
sulphide, the cyanhydric acid and about half the 
nicotine and its products of decomposition are got rid 
of, while the smoke is not deprived of its aroma. 

Prof. Jaffa of the state university at Berkeley, Calif., 
says that Io cents’ worth of peanuts contains more than 
twice the protein and six times the amount of energy 
contained in a porterhouse steak. 
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Late Flowering Tulips 

HEH SINGLE, early tulips are known to 
everyone. For bedding purposes they are 
especially desirable as they are very showy 
and when massed on the lawn make a bril- 
liant and attractive display. These show 
beds, however, are all for display and to cut 

an even a blossom destroys the effect, consequently they 
: do not afford as much pleasure as beds of the later- 

: blooming varieties from which the possessor can 
gather at will for house decoration or to give to 
friends. The early-blooming sorts are not as lasting 
as, the later ones, and so are not as desirable for cut- 
ting. If you want tulips for real unadulterated 
pleasure, have a bed of intermediate and late-flowering 
kinds in the garden, or have clumps of them planted 

_ in the shrubbery. 
If one can afford a considerable number of tulips, 

04 then by planting the Ducvan Thols or other early 
Beet) ‘varieties, following by some of the intermediate sorts 

: and finishing up with late-blooming or May-flowering 
kinds, a continuous display can be made for nearly 
two months, 
Some of the intermediate tulips are very lovely and 

quite indispensable. Artus, Belle Alliance, Chrysolora, 
Cottage Maid, La Reine, Joost Van Voudel, Rose Gris 

b, de Lin. Thomas Moore, and Vermillion Brilliant are 
Bi all beautiful and desirable sorts. 
Waele The late-blooming, or show tulips, are the least 

‘ known of any of the family. They deserve to be 
_ better known and more generally cultivated and it is 

_ to call attention to their beauty and good qualities, 
and to mention some desirable kinds that this article 
is written. As a rule, the late blooming varieties 
have tall and stately stems and the shape of the 
blossoms is yery perfect. They retain their freshness 
and beauty a long time and consequently are very 
desirable for cutting. The coloring is quite subdued 
in some of them, but even these are beautifully striped 
and feathered in the most peculiar and striking 
manner, and a little study and observation is sure to 

, reveal beauties unsuspected at first. 
, The late show tulips are divided into bizarres which 
have a yellow ground feathered and striped with 

y crimson, purple or white, bybloemens, white ground 
_ beautifully marked with dark red; violets, white 
a ground blotched, striped or feathered with blue, lilac, 
_ violet, purple or biack; and roses with stripes and 
M4 markings of crimson, pink, scarlet and rose. ae 

The blossoms of this class of tulips are particularly 
_ adapted for house decoration, and the more you see of 
them the more you appreciate their beauty. 

ys The Gesneriana tulip is one of the most magnificent 
ty of all this beautiful family. In color it is a brilliant 
Sis crimson scarlet with a deep blue-black center. The 
_-_—- flowers are very large and gracefully poised on strong 
~ _ stems two feet high. They hold their beautiful color 
i: and keep perfect a long time. When grown in masses a 

most brilliant effect is produced, and also when 
groubed among hardy perennials which serve as a 
background for the gay blossoms of the tulips. There 
is a rose-colored variety of the Gesneriana, but it is 
not nearly as brilliant as the crimson-scarlet flowered 
one which elicits admiration from all and deserves a 
place in every garden. The Gesneriana tulips will 
grow and flourish for years if left undisturbed, forming 
beautiful large clumps. 
Anything gayer than the Parrot tulips cannot be 

imagined. Their curiously fringed and slashed petals 
and their striking combinations of color give them a 
very picturesque appearance. Usually three or four 

“A _ striking colors are blended in one blossom, such as 
_ starlet, crimson, green and gold and the effect is most 
ih gorgeous. The Parrot tulips make the finest show 

when planted in a bed of hardy perennials, or against 
vA _ a background of low-growing shrubs. They are beau- 
_ tiful as cut flowers and last a long time. A few 
Parrots should be included in every collection. 
y 

The Darwin tulips are especially valuable on account 

By Florence Beckwith 

of their lateness of blooming, their long flower stems 
and their bright and glowing colors. Almost’ every 
hne and shade is represented in them from soft rose to 
brilliant red; from blue to dark violet: and from 
brown to black. One variety, La Tulipe Noire, (the 
Black Tulip) is claimed to be the darkest flower in all 
the floral world. 
Some particularly beautiful Darwins are: Clara Butt, 

a delicate salmon rose; Gretchen (or Margaret) outside 
soft blush, inside blush rose; May Queen, bright soft 
rose, blue base with white blotches; Pride of Haarlem, 
deep salmon rose shaded with scarlet, blue base, a 
particulariy fine flower; Maiden’s Blush, carmine 
rose; Kate Greenaway, white suffused with lilac; 
Glow, crimson-scarlet with blue-black base. 
When the Darwins are better knewn they will 

certainly become great favorites for cutting as they 
last two weeks. 
The Cottage Garden tulips include some particularly 

They are very hardy, can be left beautiful varieties. 

=e Bs: 

May-flowering Tulips 

undisturbed for years, the clumps increasing in size 
and the flowers in beauty. Bouton d’Or is a fine yel- 
low variety; La Reve, soft rose tinted with apricot; 
Elegans White, petals edged with carmine; Golden 
Crown, golden yellow petals with narrow fringe of 
orange red; Picotee, white with a picotee margin of 
bright cerise; Retroflexa, long recurved petals of 
lemon yellow. 

While the double tulips have not the grace and 
elegance of the single ones, they are very attractive 
on account of their large size, symmetrical shape and 
beautiful combinations of colors. They are valuable, 
also, for their lasting qualities, both as cut flowers 
and as bedding plants. Some of the varieties are as 
double as roses and are very fragrant. La Candeur is 
a very large, full pure white, much used for bedding ; 
Rex Rubrorum is a bright crimson-scarlet, blooms at 
the same time as La Candeur and the two make a fine 
combination for bedding; La Blason, delicate rose 

ice Se H a) wi a itr i way 

ue 

striped with white; Murilla blush white shaded with 4 

rose; La Belle Alliance, violet red striped with white; — 
Marriage de ma Fille, white feathered with crimson; 
Yellow Rose, pure golden yellow. ei 

The late-flowering tulips should be planted at least — 
an inch deeper than the early-flowering varieties, say 
abont five inches deep, and, for bedding, six inches 
apart. The best effects are produced by planting them 
in clumps. Any good garden soil will do for them; — 
if it is heavy add loam or sand if poor add well-rotted 
manure or rotted sods. Do not use fresh manure. If | 
the drainage is not good, dig out the soil to the depth — 
of two feet and fill in several inches of stone, broken 
bricks, or anything which will prevent the earth from 
settling down into a compact mass. \ i 
When freezing weather comes cover the bulbs with 

coarse manure or leaves. The former is preferable, as — 
the fertilizing material will soak into the ground and 
benefit the bulbs. When the adjacent ground is 
thoroughly thawed out in the spring, it will do to 
uncover the bulbs. Sometimes it is well to remove a 
part of the covering at a time. ; oe 

Ii the ground is not needed for other plants, tulips, — 
especially the late-flowering kinds, can be left undis- ~ 
turbed for at least three years. Annuals can be sown | 
among them to cover the ground during the summer. 
It is not advisable to set geraniums or similar bedding 
plauts among tulips, as, in removing them in the fall — 
the bulbs are liable to be injured. 5 

If it is necessary to take up the tulips, they should 
be dried off and packed away in paper bags or boxes 
in a cool, dry place until planting time in the fall. pid 
Though tulips can be planted at any time until the - 

ground freezes, it is better not to delay too long as | 
winter may come on suddenly. If set early, the bulbs — 
will have a better chance to form roots, giving them _ 
the advantage of an earlier start in the spring, as well — 
as greater vigor of growth, October is a very good — 
time for planting them. i 

Those who have not cultivated the late-flowering or’ 
May-blooming tulips are earnestly advised to do so. 
They are growing in popularity every year, and, be- 
ginning with a few varieties and adding more at 
intervals a fine collection can soon be obtained. The — my 
varieties mentioned will not disappoint, for they are 
all good, : <a 

What I did not know about gardening, 
but learned by hard experience 

< By Elizabeth Sandford “¢ x 
1 did not know that Peonies would not bear shade 
so planted a fine white one each side of a broad walk _ 
and between trees about twenty-five feet apart. Tha’ 
space it seemed would give them plenty of light and 
looked for two great beautiful clumps of leaf am 
bloom. The first year I had five blossoms on one — 
plant and three on the other—the next, two on one and 
none on the other—so I fertilized and cultivated but_ 
to no purpose—as the third year gave me ‘‘nothing 
but leaves’’—and not many leaves at that. Ah 
_ The next year they were moved and set in a hard 
border in the open garden when it took them one 
season to get established and after that they went to 
work to make up for lost time and each year I have 
dozens and dozens of great, snowy, long stemmec 
blooms fragrant as a rose, for myself and my friend 
and always one fine bunch for the church. we 

Twelve or fifteen great creamy peonies set in plen 
of their own foliage in a tall vase is about as effectiy 
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I did not know the moon flower needed a longer 
rod Season than ours in Western New York, and kept 

trying them, never getting more than one or two 
ne tet flowers before the frost came. 
} I did not know that Giant Daisy and Akeila Alba 

wanted the whole garden to themselves till I found 
they had smothered my forget-me-nots and English 

Daisies and had to move them to a border where they 
couid have it all their own way and then found them 
both most desirable. 

I did not know why the buds blasted and dropped 
from my Dahlias when half grown, till by experi- 

» menting I found the remedy in cutting away all but 
_ two or three shoots of growth at the bottom. This 

seemed to prevent the formation of more buds than 
the root could support and the flowers were beautiful. 

I did not know that a Hop vine resented division 
till I gave half of my root to a friend when the other 

y half, dwindled away and died, leaving me without 
sr one of my favorite vines. 
i I did not suppose that anything that held so many 

disappointments, failures and beautiful surprises, 
could be so entirely fascinating as gardening. No 
other motto so entirely fits the case of the gardener as 
that of “‘Live and learn.’’ 

a Vines for Fences 
aree ; 
oats By Amelia H. Botsford 

ie Theie are a great many beautiful vines, but to 
realize the full charm of any of them the specimen 
=) must be chosen carefully for the exact place it is to 
nd ~ occupy. Some vines are 

- suitable to cover build- 
ings; some to shade 
porches; some for low 

trellises; while some are 
trailers instead of climb- 
ers and are adapted to fes- 

we toon terraces or rocky 
h banks. So in setting out 

-- vines, one should have 
clearly in view what will 

-__—cbe required of them, and 
st choose accordingly. 

Suppose it is designed 
erat to cover a fence, what 

will one select with as- 
surance that the result 

will be satisfactory? In 
cities, there are a great 

; many high fences de- 
signed to shut one out 

from the inspection of 
the next door neighbor. 
alf deft in. their- bare 
uglinesssuch fences may 

_ be useful but are real 
-eyesores. To the lover 

Pee of vines, however, they 
afford a fine opportunity 

for adornment. In the 
_. country, too, there are 

. fences of various de- 
- «seriptions which may 
be made beautiful by 

the aid of vines. What a range of choice one 
“may have. If it is designed to cover the fence per- 
-manently, one may choose a perennial vine and then, 
when it is well established after a season or two, there 

sy will be no more care required except to give it a little 
training and pruning as it grows tooluxuriantly. This 

i is the easiest method, and many will prefer it, but 
others like annual vines and have variety from year to 

vyear. ; 
As eit perennial vines are chosen, the first expense will 

be’ greater, and few probably will feel that they can 
afford to drape a long extent with high-priced nursery 

stock. Yet for one who wants to be extravagant the 
isi ‘most beautiful effect possible can be produced with 

‘the large-flowered clematis. A fence covered with 
oe 

+ . . 

we -Jackmani in flower is simply superb; and there are 
other varieties not so well known, but really quite as 

handsome. The best whites are Henryi, very large, 
and Duchess of Edinburgh, double; M. Koster and 

Wille de Lyon are reds. There are other kinds of 
bho ‘clematis useful for the fence; the beautiful clematis 
paniculata which makes a fairy snow-bank in Septem- 
ber, and the wild clematis which may be transplanted 
from its wood or fence corner haunts and will soon be 
“Ze Wite at home in cultivation. Clematis crispa is a 

e 

AA 

| native of the southern states which is hardy north and 
: though little seen is really desirable. It has a very 
oy tong season of bloom, from the end of June to frost. 
by ~The blossom is bell-shaped, dark blue and lavender. 
_-—s«‘ The various honeysuckles are also beautiful vines 

for fences, the flowers being handsome, and in many 
; 

! 

___ species fragrant also. They are more easily propagated 
Me than the clematis, so an amateur can from a few plants 
Bs increase her stock, and cover more area of fence with- 
' out additional expense. Hall’s Japan Honeysuckle is 
a particularly beautiful fence Vine. 

There is an excellent vine which is greatly neglected 
simply because it requires considerable time to bring 

it to perfection, but it, gives great satisfaction to those 
who can wait. The perennial pea resembles the sweet 
pea in shape of blossom though tlie flowers are borne 
in larger clusters; it is not fragrant, but it is strong 
growing, leaves out early in the spring and keeps its 

tre “ 
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foliage very late so that it is always cheerfully green 
while the more delicate sweet pea is full of yellowed 
leaves. Once established it will last a lifetime with 
no care. The flowers have not as wide a range of 
color, but several new varieties have been introduced 
within a few years. There are pure white, scarlet, 
rose and a purple-red. This vine may be easily started 
from seeds, which germinate well though not quite 
as quickly as an annual. The vines the first year will 
grow but little, perhaps not niore than a foot: the 
second year they make a fair growth, probably reach- 
ing the top of the fence, but not till the third year do 
they bloom. But then the fence is a thing of beauty 
from year to year. No insects trouble the vine, no 
extremes of weather injure it. 

It may be well to mention two vines suitable for 
shade. One is the native ground-nut, Apios tuberosa. 
This can be transplanted from the woods, or bougiit 
from a florist. It is a slender vine somewhat re- 
sembling the Wistaria ona small scale. The tubers 
are small and should be planted closely. It is hardy 
and increases rapidly ; it will flourish in dense shade. 
The Allegheny vine (adlumia cirrhosa) is also a 
native. This is a beautiful vine with foliage as 
delicate as a fern, and dainty flesh-colored flowers in 
profusion. It must be raised from seed, and being 
biennial it does not bloom until the second year, but 
as it re-sows itself 1t is practically permanent. 

For those who are satisfied to have a fence covered 
with foliage and do not require flowers also, there are 
the well-known and valuable Virginia creeper and the 
Boston ivy, both being really Ampelopsis. Another 
variety of Ampelopsis not often seen is Ampelopsis 

Fence covered with Hall’s Japan Honeysuckle 

tricolor. This has dark green foliage variegated with 
white and pink; when it is covered with blue berries 
in the fall itis very handsome. Wild grapes, too, 
make a useful screen over a fence or wall, and they 
can be easily obtained from the nearest woods. 
There are a great many antual vines suitable for the 

fence. Everyone is familiar with the spicy nasturtium 
and the delightful sweet pea, both of them often used 
for the fence. Morning-glories, too, are frequently 
seen in such a place, but they are almost too strong- 
Fees The small flowered scarlet morning-glory 

star Ipomoea) is pretty ona fence, and as easily raised 
as the common kind. One of the most beautiful floral 
sights is a mass of the cypress vine with its misty 
green studded with scarlet or white stars. This always 
excites admiration, and it is strange it is not more 
grown. The foliage is so handsome it would be worth 
a place if it,did not bloom, but when in full flower it 
is simply exyuisite. Other, fine vines are the balloon 
vine with its puffy balls of seed and the canary-bird 
vine. Both of these are graceful and can be used in 
shady places. They are not common, but they are 
well worth a trial. The Madeira vine, a tender tuber- 
ous climber, is also used for fences though it can 
cover a large space, and for a low fence requires cut- 
ting back. The fragrance of the white flowers in the 
fall is very pleasant, and the tubers can be readily 
kept over winter in the cellar. It increases very fast, 
so from one root there may be a peck or more when 
dug in the autumn. 

There are a number of the gourds which may be 
used for ornamental vines and give satisfaction. The 
best Known of them is the wild cucumber which is 
one of the fastest growing vines known. The seeds 
should be planted in the fall or they will not readily 
sprout. Other of the gourd family are the Balsam 
apple and Balsam pear, both of which are pretty in 
fruit, and ornamental as well as curious, There are 
others from the large family of gourds which may be 
used. Some have very handsome fruits, Coccinea 
Indica has ivy-shaped leaves, white flowers and scarlet 
truit. Bryonopsis laciniosa has fruit, first green striped 
white, and later it turns to scarlet striped white. 

\ 
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Then there are gourds whose interest is in the oddly 
shaped fruits, serpent, pear or club, or the pretty 
‘*Turk’s Turban.’’ 
And those who do not ask flowers on their vines can 

be supplied with a very pretty variegated foliage 
climber in the Japanese hop in green and white. This 
makes a beautiful fence cover, its only drawback being 
that it does not last late in the season. If it would 
endure till frost it would be far more valuable. 

An Evergreen Hedge 
By Laura Jones 

One of the prettiest and most tastefully planned 
lawns I have seen, and one that showed years of care, 
was surrounded by a dense evergreen hedge of the 
Hemlock Spruce. The hedge was neatly trimmed. 
There were four gates in this hedge and at each gate 
the evregreens were trained to form an arch. This 
was a country estate, the grounds were ample, sloped 
gently away from the main road at the front, and the 
buildings were situated on a slight elevation, giving 
one a complete view of the grounds from the road. 
The enclosure was dotted with fancy evergreens,—a 
few Arbor Vitae Pyramidalis, Irish Junipers, Japanese 
Cypress, and four of the lofty Norway Spruces. There 
was nothing but the evergreens used here, and all the 
buildings were white. 

It is only in the country where there is unlimited 
space that evergreens are effective, as they seldom 
thrive in the soot of the city or in limited space. 
The fibrous roots of the evergreens require extra care in 

transplanting. The earth 
must be trampled firmly 
around them, and indry 
weather they require 
water. The greatest 
precautions must be 
taken never to let the 
roots dry out atany time 
until the plants are well 
established. 

The Arbor Vitae Amer- 
ican makes one of the 
most beautiful of ever- 
green hedges. It grows 
rapidly and makes a 
dense hedge for the lawn, 
but it requires care; if 
left to itself it will grow 
into a very unattractive, 
and untidy hedge. This 
might be said of all 
hedges, for they must be 
carefully pruned to be 
attractive. It always 
seemed as if the country 
homes hedged in with 

tain sacred privacy that 
open fences cannot give. 
These evergreen fences, 
too, are so pretty at all 
seasons, and lend a tone 
of warmth, color, and 
cheerfulness to the home 

in winter, that nothing else can give. 

A Plea for Rudbeckia 

By Elizabeth Sandford 

Rudbeckia Golden Glow, seems to be losing pop- 
ularity, because of two serious drawbacks. 3 

This should not be, as notwithstanding its faults, it 
is an excellent plant for screens and furnishes a long 
period of bloom. 

If the well matured flowers are cut, they last well in 
water and are_just the right sort of decoration for hall 
and porch, and are all right in any part of the honse 
when other flowers are not plentiful. 

It is the one thing which planted in a mat of quack 
grass will, in three or four years, utterly rout it. 

Its great drawback is, that it crowds out other plants 
if allowed its own way; this is easily overcome by a 
vigorous use of the hoe when plants are small. 

The other great fault of Golden Glow’ is its untidy 
habit of falling in all directions when the flowers 
grow heavy-with rain. One gardener has overcome 
this difficulty by setting a strong post at each end of 
a hedge separating lawn from garden, (and which is 
never allowed to grow more than two feet wide, (and 
fastening sheep twine from one post to the other, add- 
ing cord as the growth requires. 
Another good way is to pfant the Golden Glow back 

of or between shrubs and bushes which would give it 
support as it grows heavy. 

Every child should be taught to recognize at sight 
and to name every*tree, bush and shrub in the neigh- 
borhood where it lives. To grow up in ignorance of 
the things of nature, as many are allowed to do, is a 
misfortune that deprives life of half its joys. Chil- 
dren should also be taught to know and name all the 
local birds and learn their habits, peculiarities, time 
of arrival and Iength of stay and ald other particulars. 
This much of botany and ornithology may be acquired 
easily by every girl and boy by the time they are ten 
years old. 

evergreens have a cer- 
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Paris Fashions 
For Readers of Vick’s Magazine 

Our large catalogue of eighty pages, containing 

the illustrations and descriptions of one thousand 

seasonablestyles for ladies, misses and children, 
mailed to any address ou receipt of 15 cents, Send 

for our catalogue tcday. 

~ Si FOR 10Cts 
oe 3 Large Bulbs 

™, KS G’ld’n Sacred Lily 
LA These will make the most 

% & We beautiful and fragrant pot 
VO, De of flowers for winter. Of 

rapid growth, hardy and 
=z frost-proof,sure to bloom. 
G; ¥s rs in clusters, very 

ie ¢ large, golden yellow and 
‘A verysweet. Mayalsobe 

planted in the garden for 
wy early springt ning 

7 Three big Bulbs, Book- 
& let on Bulbs for Winter 

Blooming, and Catalog, 

| i} Vc pCRED all postpaid for roc. 7 

N! & Bulbs for 20c.; 15 for 4oc. 
py FWree--Illustrated Cat- 

alog of Hyacinths, Tu- 
ZB lips, Narcissus, Crocus, 

ie er AA Lilies and all Hardy or 
‘ 20 Giant mixed Freesias. . 10¢] Holland Bulbs, and new 

20 Mixed Winter-fl. Oxalis. 1Oc | winter-flowering plants. 

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. ¥- 

${ SOLID GOLD 12c 
Warranted 5 years, Any initial you wish en- 
graved FREE. Sent with Premium List for 
12 ets, stampsorcoin. PARIS RING 
CO., .28 P.O. Block, Montclair, N.J. 

BUY DIREGT 
At Wholesale Prices and SAVE ONE-HALF 

This fine, large, beautifully 
(Sari finished, artistic, solid oak $ 95 

and very easy Rocker, for only == 
Shipped anywhere on receipt of price, and 
your money back if you don’t find it equal 
to or better than rockers sold by others at 

$4 to $5 and perfectly satisfactory. 
$2.00 SEWING ROCKER 
Solid golden oak, cane seat 95c 
$8.00 MORRIS CHAIR 

Solid oak, upholstered * $395 
IRON BEDS, $1.39 and up. 

Five-Piece Upholstered $ 
PARLOR SUITE 1395 

Fuil spring seat, carved frames, rich shade 
mahogany finish. Sold byothers at $20 to 
$30. It pays to buy direct. You save all 

dealers’ profits and expenses Prompt shipments and satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. Write for large illustrated catalogue. It's free. 

HEBARD & CO.,, Dept. D, 278 Honore St., Chicago, Il, 
Established 30 Years 

A PERFECT BUST} 
Would you have a form sec- 

New 5 ond to none? All flat places 
=~, made plump and beantiful 

Note 
In ordering patterns do not fail to give number 

and size of pattern and send correct amount to cover 

cost ofsame. Donot simply say send me skirt or 

waist pattern, but give number. For prices see 

following page. 

No. 1987—Iladies’ Bolero Jacket. A charming 

model of black chiffon broadcloth with applique 

lace trimming. 7 sizes—32 to 44. 

No, 2020—Ladies’ Double-Breasted Yoke Shirt- 

Waist of pale green taffeta with silver buttons. 

6 sizes—32 to 42. 

No. 1978--Child’s Jacket for a chilly day made of 

pale blue flannel, embroidered with white daisies 

with gold centres. 4 sizes—1 to 7 years. 

No. 1741—Girls’ Jumper Dress, of dark blue 

challis, spotted with red, with bands of red on 

yoke andsleeves. 4 sizes—6 to 12 years. 

No. 1772—ladies’ Seven-Gored Skirt, which may 

be developed in broadcloth, Panama, or any light 

woolen material. 7 sizes—22 to 34. 

No. 1585—Ladies’ One-Piece Skirt. This Empire 

model makes a graceful evening skirt developed in 

any soft material. 5 sizes—22 to 30. 

No. 1760—Tadies’ Waist, with High or Low Neck 

developed in heliotrope messaline, with all-over 

lace and insertion. 6 sizes—32 to 42. 

No. 1818—Misses Box Plaited Shirt Waist of 

white mohair with all-over lace yoke and stitched 

in tailor style. 3 sizes—13 to 17 years. 

No. 1640—Ladies’ Jumper in pale green taffeta 

with hand-embroidered pink roses on the front, 

and tucks on shoulder. 7 sizes—32 to 44, 
in contour, and a bust as Beauty BD eailieciaaiy ana felee No. 1586—Misses’ Dressing Sack fashioned of 

, you could desire ? rose-pink flannel with black spots and trimmed 

for af THE NADINE SYSTEM with lace and insertion and black velvet ribbon. 

Women of Development makes 3sizes—1z to 17 years. 
plain Women Beautiful 

a Instructions also 
> given thin women 

. how to gain lito 30 
Ibs. in weight. Con- 

s stant eare given by 
/mail until you are 
entirely developed. 
Snclose stainp for free 

|) sealed package, contain- 
ing photos from life and 

full information how to 
develop yourself at 
home. 

Address 

MME, HASTINGS, D. E., 52 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, Ill, 

__ This Twenty-Inch 
_ Linen Centerpiece 

No. 1505—Ladies’ Long Kimono of pale blue 

flowered challis, with ties of soft messaline rib- 

bon, 7 sizes—3z2 to 44. 

No. 1385— Misses’ Bolero, gored to shoulders, and 

which may be made of any material and trimmed 

with galon. 3 sizes—13 to 17 years. 

No, 2010—ladies’ Eton Jacket, developed in ma- 

terial to match a skirt, and collar and cuffs inlaid 

with velvet. 7 sizes—32 to 44. 

No. 1448—Girls’ Suspender Dress of navy-blue 

serge, machine stitched with blue silk, and worn 

with a white guimpe, 4sizes—6 to 12 years. 

No. 2015—Girls’ Dress developed in copper-brown 

serge and trim with narrow brown-and-zgold braid. 

4 sizes—6 to 12 years. 

No. 1782—Ladies’ Waist of leaf-green crepe de 

Chine with removable lace yoke and Mikado 

sleeves trimmed with grape-vine passementerie: 

5 sizes—z3? to 4o. 

No. 1839—Ladies’ Kimono Jumper of heliotrope 

taffeta with end of tie and sleeve-bands of dull gold 

and green galon. Amethyst buckle on tie. 5 sizes 

32 to 4o. 

No. 1750—tLadies’ Two-Piece Circular Skirt is 

suitable for broadcloth, voile or Panama andis in 

sweep or round length. 7 sizes—22 to 24. 

No. 1509—Tadies’ Three-Piece Circular Skirt 

which is a splendid model for serge or any of the 

checked or striped woolen materials. 7 sizes—22 to 

34. 

No. 1998—-Misses’ Corset cover with full gathered 

ruffles edged with Valenciennes, embroidery bead- 

ing around neck run with ribbon. 4 sizes—14 to 17 
years. 

No. 1835—Ladies’ Jumper of white louisine, the 

yoke and sleeve-bands giving an opportunity for 

dainty hand-embroidery. 6 sizes—32 to 42. 

No, 1904—Ladies’ Tucked Shirt Waist in Gibson 

style in pale gray taffeta with pattern in white, 

worn with embroidered linen collar. 6 sizes—32 
to 42. 

No. 1286—Ladies’ Hmpire Wrapper of coral-pink 

flowered challis with soft crush ribbon belt and 
ends. 5 sizes—32 to 4o. 

SPECIAL OFFER. 

We will mail patterns shown in this issue, to 

any address for only 10 cents each or three for 
twenty-five cents. The regular retail prices 
range from 25 to 4Q cents. The Patterns are all 

ofthe latest New York inodels and are unequaled 

forstyle, accuyacy of fit, simplicity and economy, 

With each is given full descriptions and direc- 

tions—quantity of materials required, the number 

and names of the different pieces in the pattern, 

with a picture of the garment to go by. Besure 
to give sizes desired. : 

VICK PUBLISHING CO., Dept. X, Dansville, N, Y, 

1 

Os 

This centerpiece design consists of an arrange- 
ment suggesting the Autumnor Harvest Time. 
It is twenty inches across and stamped on Linen. 
This centerpiece is one of the very latest designs, 
and we are sure will appeal to all ourlady read- 
ers. The material is of good quality, washable 
and durable. The designis simple and may be 
very, quickly worked with regular embroidery 
stitches, and only asmall amount of material is 
Tequired. 
We will give one of these centerpieces, one 

to a person, to the first 5,000 persons, not 
now subscribers to ‘‘Spare Moments,’’ com- 
plying with the following conditions: 

end us the names of five boys between the ages 
_  of9and 15 years and TEN CENTS FOR A SIX 
ne MONTHS TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION TO Spare 

Moments, the great national illustrated home 
paper, and we will send you this linen centerpiece 

i absolutely free, postage prepaid, only one to 
ff aperson and only to new subscribers. 

END TEN CENTS,STAMPS OR SILVER, 
today otherwise they may be gone. If the first 
5,000 are exhausted and we cannot get more, we 
will return your morey. 
If not fully satisfied, we will return your 

money without question. 
BR ARGrees, Spare Moments, Dept., 171, Roch- 
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REAT 
VALUES 
You Can’t Afford 

Breech 
Loading Extractor Shot Gun with Genuine Blued 
Steel Barrel case hardened and beautifully mottled 
frame, Center Rebounding Hammer, Pistol Grip, 
Walnut Stock, gauge 12, length 30inch. Equal in 

7 Value and appearance to guns others ask 85.00 for. 

It’s our *‘Nitro Speciat’’ and positively the best value ever offered in a gun at any price, Hiss best grade 
pilbro Stes! paral 12 gauge, 30 inch, with powerful 
re-enforced Breech, heavily nicke! plated Frame, ff high grade selected Walnut Pistol Grip Stock. It’s 
& beauty in appearance and far ahead of any ordi- 
nary gun in shooting qualities. We honestly believe 
it is better value than guns others sell for 612.00. 

E fora 
‘ high grade 
Double Damas- 

cus Steel Barrel 
Breech Loading Imported Shot un with Silver D 
Inlaid Lock, 10,120r16 gauge with 30 or 82-inch Bare 
rel and wonderful value at the;ow price we quote. # 

Buys the 
e Best High Grade 
AmericanMade 

Double Damascus Steel Barrel Breech Loading Hand- 
somely Hand Engraved Shot Gun it is possible to 
produce at such an extremely low figure. 1t will 
shoot farther, give better terees and greater pene- 
tration than most gunssoldat double thelow priceof 
$14.98 which 1s all we ask and is covered by our biad- 
ing guarantee. You can’t go wrong on this number, 
Detailed Descriptions of allthe above gunsas well 

as over 2,000 other special Sporting Goods Bargains 
are given in our Mammoth new catalog which is 
FREE for the asking. You cannot afford to be with- 
out the valuable information and money saving 
quotations given in this large book. Write for it 
today. DO IT NOW. 

ALBAUGH-DOVER CO. 
912-915 Marshall Boulevard, - OHIOAGO 

[7 SOUVENIR], sewer 
[Post CARDSIDE Views, etc. 

Best value 
ever. Big catalog free to Agents, Dealers and Collectors. 
Cc. H. BEECHER, 668, 6th AVE,, NEW YORK. 

ENVELOPES CARDS OR 
NOTEHEADS BILLHEADS 

inted 40 Cents, Pr 
JEFFREY CO., 2125 Fulton Street, 

Brooklyn, New York. 

Mexican Drawn Work for sale. Send stamp for 
price list. Box 411, Brownsville, Texas. 

K Silk Fringe, Envelope, Gold Beveled 
99 { Edge, Hidden ‘Namo Cards, eto. 200 CAR DS 

Love Verses 125 Rich & Racy Jokes. 1 Pack Ao- 
: B quaintance &1 Pack EscortCards. New Beau Catcher & Big 

Bample Book allfor2cts. Columbus Card Co, ,129F .8t., Columbus, Ohio 

Post Curds, 12 magnificent, beautifully colored New York 
and Coney Island viewsall different, Together with our 
elub plan 25c. Catalog free. 
EPSTEIN CARD CO,, 400 So. 8rd, St, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

WANTED. We compose the 
SONG-PO EM music, secure copyright, and 

have the work published on royalty free 
of charge. COLONIAL MUSIC CO., 57 J, DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO. 

°.. Set MAGIC TRICK CARDS tor 26 ontnce'cr 000 other 
only 20. With these cards you can change eights to tens or aces, red 
cardsto black,spades to hearts or olubs,eto., justas you desire,and noone 
can detectit. DRAKE TRICK 00.,Dept.65, 1941 Harrison8t. Chicago. 

TREES $5 pe
r 100 FREIGHT 

PAID. 
Catalogue Free. 

Reliance Nursery, Box V, Geneva, N. Y, 

GRIPP-A-MENE nature’s own remedy. A purely vegetable 
eompound. Will Positevly relieve head, throat and lung 
diseases. Samples and, !testimonals 10c. Agents Wanted 
GRIPP-A-MENE t » DEPT, H. CENTRAL FALLS, R. I, 

GRAY HEADS! I want to tell you the only 
s sure, harmless remedy: no 

dye nor wash, but a doctor’s infallible prescrip- 
tion for gray hair, Particulars free. 
R. L. ZERBE, Dept. 3, St. Lonis, Mo. 

8 (ovr towne wits 100 samplees Bowe G0 Grass, 
arn A. W. SCOTT, COHOES, N. V. 

YOUR NAME in gold on handsome souvenir 
postals, 2c each. B. H.SHAW, Bland, New Mex. 

344 Chestnut St, CAMDEN, N. d. 

i 9 50 PER 100 paid men to Distribute Samples 
‘ $ . Send 10c post’ g. Shawme Mfg. Co, Sandwich, Mass, 

| ADIES Make Sanitary Belts, $12 per hundred. Stamped 
nyelope Dariioalars. Mutnal Specialty Co,,Dept.A40,Chicago. 

P SS 

10 FINE POSTCARDS, al) different, and our interesting fa- 
mily magazine 3 mo,, 10c- Weleome Visitor V. St., Chicago, Ill, 
SEES ais NA RS A a eT 
- You CAN easily make three dollars a day work- 

money, See the outside back page of this 
azine, ah 

ing forus. Do not miss the chance of making 
' good mc 

With the first hint of Autumn, a 
| woman’s mind naturally reverts to that 
; all important subject, clothes. She is 
interested not only for herself, but also 
for her children, and is kept busy plan- 
ning their Antumn and Winter outfit be- 
fore they return to school or college. 
A separate skirt which isso serviceable 

to wear with the ever 
popular shirt-waist or 
blouse, is shown in 
2089. It is a nine- 
teen-gored model, 
with an inverted box- 
piait at centre-front 
and centre-back. It 
ripples prettily about 
the feet, and fits 
snugly over the hips. 
The numerous gores, 
make any bulkiness 

No. 2089. 

impossibility. It develops well in al- 
most any material, such asserge, mohair, 
cheviot, tailor-suiting, lady’s cloth, 
broadcloth, English worsteds, or mixed 
vegereaux suiting; and will cut to equal 
advantage in material of both wide and 
harrow width. A bias band of the mater- 
ial stitched on both edges, and set on 
about 5 inches above the hem, makes a 
stylish finish, but the skirt looks equally 
well if left perfectly plain. In fact un- 
less one is tall enough to stand it, these 
bias bands are rather a mistake, as their 
tendency is to diminish the height. For 
medium size, made in material witha 
nap, the skirt will require 654 yards of 42 
inch material, or withouta nap 534 yards 
of 42 inch material, with 5 yard extra 
for the bias band. The pattern 2089 
comes in sizes 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34 
and 36 inches, waist measure. 

For the woman or young girl who de- 
sires a pretty and simple blouse, yet does 
not fancy a strictly : 
tailor-made shirt- 
waist, the attractive 
and simple little 
model illustrated in 
2071 will answer all 
her requirements, It 
is made up in royal 
blue, or crimson flan- 
nel or challis, polka- 
dotted in white, and 
the straight collar, 
and the turn-back 
cuffs of the elbow 

No, 2071. sleeves are trimmed 
with narrow white braid, or old-fashioned 
tatting which is becoming all the rage 
again for trimming. The fullness in the 
front and back of the waist is disposed of 
in groups of narrow tucks, and the gar- 
ment closes in the centre-back under a 
narrow stitched plait. If full length 
sleeves are desired these are supplied by 
deep cuffs which should be ornamented 
with two rows of the trimming to match 
the collar. Made in medium size the 
waist 2071 requires 2% yards of 36-inch 
material, with 2% yards of braid or tat- 
ting to trim. The patiern 2071 comes in 
sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches, bust. 
measure. 

The wardrobe of any woman is not 
complete however without the addition 

of two or more of the 
plain tailor - made 
shirt- waists, which 
are so useful, and 
which always look 
trim and stylish. A 
shirt-waist of this de- 
scription is seen in 
2051. The front has 
two broad tucks, turn- 
ing toward the should- 
ers, stitched to a 
depth of three or four 
inches, and pressed 
into position below 
this point. A wide 
tuck down the centre- 
back (which is other- 

wise perfectly plain) and the centre-front, 
stitched to shape a box plait, gives a cer- 
tain distinction in style which is very 
pleasing. The rather full sleeves, which 
are made in one piece, are gathered into 
the armhole, and finished with straight 
cuffs of the material stitched along both 
their edges. It develops well in any 
material, such as French flannel, cash- 
mere or albatross. Many women prefer 
to wear the heavy linens or madras waists 

No, 2651. 

around the waist an | 
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all through the Winter, and this style is 
particularly suited to these materials. It 
would also be extremely dressy and most 
seasonable if it were made up in striped 
taffeta silk, and the box plait down the 
centre-front, finished along both its edges 
with a narrow plisse frill of plain colored 
taffeta. For medium size the waist 2051 
will require 2% yards of 36 inch mater- 
ial. The pattern 2051 comes in sizes 32, 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. 

Of the many pretty styles in girls 
dresses, there is none 
jauntier or more stylish 
than 2054. The full 
skirt is gathered, and at- 
tached to the belt. This 
has a placket opening 
under the Russian clos- 
ing, a feature which is 
distinctly new. For 
medium size the dress 
2054 requires 3% yards 
of 36 inch material, with 
% yard of contrasting 
material 12 or more in- 
ches wide for the trim- 
ming. The pattern 2054 
comes in sizes 6, 8, Io 
and 12 years. 

A full-length coat which completely 
covers the dress, isa most useful garment 

5 for the Autumn and 
Winter months, The 
one illustrated in 2072 
is a very novel design, 
developed in golden- 
brown broadcloth. 
Three wide tucks back 
and front, give the re- 
quired fullness, and 
the flat trimming band 
of Scotch plaidin green 
and brown, which ex- 
tends around the neck 
and down the front is 
cut on the bias. The 

‘ wide turn-back cuffs, 
N which finish the tucked 0. 2072. 

sleeves,.are of the same 
plaid. For medium size the coat 2072 
requires 234 yards of 36 inch material. 
The pattern 2072 comes in sizes I, 3, 5 
and 7 years. 

For a separate garment or part of asuit 
for a young girl there is nothing more 

No. 2054. 

serviceable than a 
box-coat, and 2064 
made up in dark 
blue or green broad- 
cloth and fastened 
with flat, black bone 
buttons is extremely 
good style. It is 
very simply tailored, 
anu the stitching of 
the entire garment 
is done in silk, the 
same shade as the 
coat. The patch 
pockets are a fash- 
lonable feature of 
this seasons styles. 
For medium size the coat 2064 requires 
2% yards of 36 inch material. The pat- 
tern 2064 comes in sizes 13, I5 and 17 
years. 

Our large catalogue of 60 pages shows 
one thousand different styles, and these 
would be a great aid to you in remodel- 
ing or fashioning new garments. We 
will send it prepaid to your address for 
only 15 cents. 

No. 2064. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
We will mail patterns shown in this 

issue, to any address for only 10 cents 
each or three for twenty-five cents. The 
regular retail prices range from 25 to 40 
cents. The Patterns are all of the latest 
New York models and are unequaled for 
style, accuracy of fit, simplicity and 
economy. With each is given full de- 
scriptions and directions—quantity of 
materials required, the number and 
names of the different pieces in the pat- 
tern, with a picture of the garment to go 
by. Be sure to give sizes desired. 
VicK Pus. Co., Dept. X, Dansville, N.Y. 

Accept any offer in this magazine and 
we will advance your subscription from 
date of present expiration. 

Write Today For This 

FREE PILLOW TOP 
For Pyrography 

Made of beautiful Real Plush, in yourchoice of Old 
Gold, Tan, or Light Green Color, and plainly 
stamped with Colonial Maid Design, with fuil 
instructions so that anyone can burn it with hand- 
some effect. Given free | We make this offer to 
to every person who CR get our big, new 
sends us 25¢ to pay 4 NR catalog into the 

Phe cost of stamping, hands of new cus- 
shipping, etc, w= tomers interest- 
This top ed in home 
burned beautify- 
$1.50. ing. 

Our No. 97, $2.50 
SPECIA Outfit, only. ... $ 1 .60 
This splendid outfit, partly shown above, is complete 

for burning on plush, wood, leather, etc. Includes fine 
Platinum Point, Cork Handle, ubber Tubing, 
Double-action Bulb, Metal Union Uork, Bottle 
Alcohol Lamp, two pieces Stamped Practice Wood 
and full directions, allin neat leatherette box. Ask your 
dealer, or we will send C.0.D. When cash accompanies 
order for No. 97 outfit we include free our 64-page Pelican 
Instruction Handbook (price 25c), the most completo 
pyrography book published. 

Assortment VM Only $1.75 
If pougnt by the piece would cost 
you 82.50. Includes: One Handker= 

chief Box, size 6x6inches; 
one Glove Box, 4x 1134 in. 

M\one hand-turned roun 
Jewelry Box; one oval 

2¥/ } American Girl Panel, 8x 
VY 1144 Inches; one oval 

2 Match Hanger, 12 inches 
> high; and three Small Panels 

=> in assorted designs, all pieces made 
of best three-ply basswood and beau- 

tifully stamped in late and popular designs, all ready for 
decorating. If Outfit No. 97 and this assortmentare 3 20 
ordered together our special price for both is only $ . 
Write for New V M 6 0 Contains 96 Paces 

FREE Catalog Dy Si A mar a 
The largest pyrography catalog ever issued. 

Write for it today. 

THAYER & CHANDLER, 
160-164 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Il. Maw 
“Largest Makers of Pyrography Goods in the World,” 

American Flower and Tree Tub. 

No. Top. Deep Price 

1 1314 12 $1.00 
2 1414 14 1.25 
3 18 16 1,50 
4 19 18 2.00 
5 21 20 3.00 
6 25 22 4,00 
7 25% 4 5.50 

The AmericanWoodenware Mfg, Co 
TOLEDO, OHIO 

SURE - POP!}, 
7! 
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STERLING SILVER *‘SWASTIKA RING"! 25¢e 
S lteter = aie Rel Pater sare 

Pt oe ON ight and Life. eluckyring. Guaran- 
4g teed Sterling Silver, beautifully finished. 

Lp) m Money back if not satisfied. Send paper 
Y sizeof finger. Postpaid 25c. R.O.1R 

& 0O., Dept. F, 1504 Ashland Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 
—————— 

7 JG00D LUCK PIN for 2° 
| A i Fire ney be vs bring int TOF Muck 

. and prosperity— jt 
CR SS hes i haak wonsleea fe sy, AST [KA 
countries. It’s the newest jewelry craze to wear S LYCKY 

SWASTI KA, and for only 2 cents we will send you one beautifully made 
of gold and enamel and mounted on a strong stiokpin ¢o as to form a handsome 

Bend o 20 stamp to-day 
‘or & Lucky Swastika and test for yourself its luok -brin; werd, 
DRAKE SPEOIALTY 00., DEPT.56, 1941 HARRISON Bt. OHIUAGO. 

IMPORTED Post Card Novelty, doz. 1éc. 100 
Finest Visiting Cards 30c. 

E. HART, 375 S. Division St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

SOUVENIR POST CARDS variety stair vinas 
variety of all kinds 

of cards at prices much lower than stores. Complete 
catalog and handsome samples 10 cents. NATIONAL 
POST CARD CO.,983 Logan Bldg.. Phila, Pa. 

too for 35c. Postpaid. 
VISITING CARDS Samples free. 
R. D. Elliott, Dept. B., Box 1376, St. Louis, Mo, 

2 Stunning Post Cards and magazine 1 year, 10c. 
Burges Pub, Co., 204 BH, A., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Devil, Mil- longue Hor alr, # Fisex CARDS 
WrittenOallingOards you eversaw.Some 
thing New with Art’ Big outfit, All2 cts 
W. A. BODE, Box 194, Pair Haven, Pa, 

yon of jewelry that may be worn in several ways. 

Picture Frame; one. 
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WitteKind’s 
Artistic gl omes 
Modern 

is a large port- 
folio, 7x1034 inch- 
es in size, printed 
on fine plate pa- 
per, containing 
handsome _illus- 
trations, descrip- 
tions, floor plans, 
estimate of cost, 
etc., of over 450 
artistic modern 
homes in frame, 
stucco, brick and 
stone, ranging in 
cost from $800 to 

$7,500, Every plan original, artistic, and practical, 
and can actually be built at estimated cost given. 
Sent prepaid on receipt of $1.00 

Wittekind’s Concrete Block Houses 
shows by handsome illustrations 27 exceptionally 
artistic designsin concrete block, ranging in cost 
fom $1,000 to $5,400; size 7x1034 inches. Illustrates 
exteriors, floor plans, etc., and gives complete de- 
scription, estimate of cost, etc., Price $1.00, 4 

Tf you want ideas of your own worked out in 
correct architectural drawings, I shall be glad to 
correspond with you. I make original architec- 
tural drawings, plans and specifications for build- 
ings of all kinds. 
Complete Working Drawings giving full de- 

tails, specifications, and all information needed 
for building any house shown in either of my 
portfolios, together with blank Builder’s Contract 
and Bond, furnished at low rates. 

HENRY V. WITTEKIND, — (Licensed Architect) 

4730 N. Clark St., Chicago, III. 

Fortunes may slip through your fingers because 
yon are not posted on rare coins, stamps or paper money, 

ay large premiums on thousands of rare specimens up 
to 1895. A Boston Baker 

CLD COINS 
got $1800 for four coins, 
and two coins from Salem, 
Mass.,soldfor $9800. Mr. 

astle paid $4400 for a stamp 
found at Louisville, Ky., and 
65 coins and medals sold for 
$35,000. Whatother business 
offers suchlarge profits without any risk? Senda stamp 
for an Il], Circular, get posted and make money quickly. 
Von Bergen, The Coin Dealer, Dept. 93, Boston, Mass. 

LEARN HOW TO 
Judge Investments 
My book ‘‘How To Judge Investments” tells 

how you may safely start on the road to wealth. 
It tells you about everything you should know 
before making any kind of aninvestment. A 
financial critic says of this book, ‘It is the best 
guide to successful investing 1 ever read.” The 
regular price is $1.00, but to introduce my mag- 
azine, the “INVESTOR’S REVIEW.” I will send 
the book postpaid on receipt of a two-cent stamp 
and in addition will send you the Review for 
three months free. Address Editor, 
Investor’s Review, 1599 Gaff Bldg., Chic., Ill, 

(0 CTS, <A 
5 Gey tho slickest thing in the musical ling 

| ay, wo over caw. It hasall the appearance 
of the large disc Phonographs, and when you turn 
the crank on the back the music will be heard com« 
ing out of the horn. It is finished in bright attractive 
colors, packed in a strong box and mailed for 7 0a 

«N.E. P. Co. Box64, So,.Norwalk, Conn, 

PHONOGRAPH 
Wo have here the neatest little miniae 
ture talking machine ever got out. It’s 

16-inch Tinted Centerpieces. 
We want you to see our new 1907 Cat- 
slogue of Art Embroidery Goods, Asa 
special Introduction Offer we will send 
it to yon with two of these fine 16-inch 
tinted centerpieces, Holly, Cherry, 
Wild Rose, Violet, Strawberry or Con- 
ventional Design, for only 10cts. Send 

today. CORONA MFG. CO., Dept. 85 
291-3 Congress St., Boston, Mass, 

LAD EWERS make 2 an hour; work sent 
repaid to reliable women, Send reply envelope for 
nformation to UNIVERSAL CO,, Dept. 5, Phila, Pa. 
wa a SS ie a ee 

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC Vocal and Instrumental. 
Six cents a copy, postpaid; 

catalogues free. All Popular music very cheap. 
HERMAN & CO., Underprice Music Selle 1437 
South Ninth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

‘kh. GOLD WATCH Wis 
= Thia Watch hasa SOLID GOLD LAIDCASE 

- >») ENGRAVED on BOTH SIDES, American Movement, 
y fully warranted to keep correct time; equal inappear- 

Yo. ance to Solid Gold Watch, GUARANTEED 25 
YEARS. Wogive it FREE toboys and girls or 

gig] sdyone selling only 20 of our handsome jewelry arti- 
¥/clesat 10ceach. Sendus youraddress and we will 

send jewelry postpaid. When sold send us $2.00and 
y we will POSITIVELY SEND YOU OUR SOLID GOLD 
7 LAID HIGHLY ENGRAVED WATCH FREE of Charge. 

UNION MFG. CO. DEPT. is9 CHICAGO 
ee ee eee 

DESTROY THY CORNS with 
orn est Friends’ Corn Rest. Removes hard 
. and soft corns and callouses without 

pain, Sent by mail fori0cents. (Agents Wanted.) 
Friends Herbal Ass’n., 109 State St., Elkhart, Ind. 
CLL a ose a re a Pea ae nae a 

AGENTS WANTED. 
‘ per month readily made, 

= $200 to$500 experience unnecessary, the 
“Py greatest patented mechanical wonder of the 
1 age. The Minute Butter Churn will make 

sweet creamery butter in less than five 
minutes. A childcan do the work, 

4 so different from the old style back- 
breaking method that every user of a 
churn will be wild to possess one. 
Write at once for exclusive agency. 
Free sample to workers, Address 

NUTE CHURN CO., DEPT. 942, CINCINNATI, 0. 
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wanted to make up shields 
at home; $10 per 100; can 5 

Cattle Ranch to College 
A Serial Story for Our Boys 

Patience, Perseverance and Pluck Always Win 

By Russell Doubleday 
Copyright 1899 by Doubleday & McClure Co. 

CHAPTER XI 

A TRYING JOURNEY 

“Dm glad I’m going, Ben, but I’m 
sorry to leave you; you'll go back and 
tell them I’ve gone—and be good to 
Baldy, won’t you? I'll write to you when 
I get to Helena.’’ 

It was along past midnight, and Ben 
was starting his brother on his journey 
to the great city that neither had seen. 
It was his present objective point; how 
far beyond he would go he did not 
dream. 

‘“‘How much money have you?’’ in- 
qaired Ben anxiously. 

‘‘Nearly ten dollars, with your three. 
That'll keep me going till I get a job.”’ 

‘*But say, John, wait afew days and 
we can sella horse or a saddle.’’ Ben 
hung on to his brother’s arm and tried 

| to pull him back; his small, freckled 
face was full of entreaty and trouble. 
‘‘Regan will buy the three-year-old after 
pay day. You’d better wait.’’ 
‘Oh, Iv’e thought of all that,’’ said 

John. ‘‘I could ride the colt off, for 
that matter, but I’m not going to take 
away a thing—except enough money to 
last till I get work.”’ 
‘Don’t forget to write, John, will 

you? They’ll blame me at home for not 
telling about this, so don’t make it too 
hard for me.’’ Ben’s voice was not very 
steady, and the note of appeal in it 
affected John greatly. ‘‘Tell me if work 
is plenty, for I’m going myself before 
long—I’1l be so lonesome.’’ 
They shook hands without a word, each 

turning his face away, ashamed of the 
tears that would come despite their 
efforts to suppress them. 

‘*Good-by.’’ 
“*Good-by.”’ 
Ben turned down the trail toward home 

and John continued on in the opposite 
direction. 
When out of sight, each, unknown to 

the other, dropped to the earth and cried 
bitterly. Ben’s share of grief was the 
heavier. He went sorrowfully home, 

John, , his Ucry/over,) telt, betters ie 
sprang up, dashed the tears fromm his eyes, 
and started along the trail, shouting 
aloud: ‘‘I don’t care.’? He repeated it 
again and again, trying to convince 

' himself that he really didn’t care. 
It was fifteen miles to the railroad, 

John knew; but how much further to 
Helena he had no idea—he had not 
thought of it before. 

The trail he was following led him 
across the range down to the main road 
on Savage Creek. Before long hie reached 
the creek and drank deeply of its clear 
waters, washing his bruised face and 
hands. This he did gingerly, for his 
wounds were still fresh and his bitten 
thumb, which no one at home had seen, 
pained him exceedingly. The danger 
from a wound by the human tooth is very 
great, but John realized nothing but the 
ain. 

porhe slices of bread and meat which 
Ben had wrapped in an old newspaper for 
him were eaten with relish. Though he 
was somewhat tired, and his body still 
stiff from the hard usage of the day be- 
fore, he could not bear to sit still and 
think. 

A piece of bread still in his hand, 
munching as he walked, he struck off 
down the trail at a strong pace, resolved 
to reach the railroad and get to Helena 
quick. 

After several miles of sharp walking 
along the Savage Creek road, he heard 
the heavy chug-chug and rattle of freight 
wagons ahead of him. Hesoon overtook 
them and hailed the driver. 

‘‘Hello, kid; where’d you come from?’’ 
called that worthy cheerily. 

““Up the road a way,’’ atiswered John 
evasively. ‘‘How faris it to the rail- 
road ?’’ 

‘*It’s only acouple of miles to the rail- | 
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road,’’ the man answered, ‘‘but it’s 
eighteen mile to a station. A railroad’s 
no good witliout a station; climb in this 
and take a ride.’’ 

John climbed up as the wagon moved 
slowly along. He was tired, and the 
cheerful ‘‘mule skinner’’ was a desirable 
companion, for the time at least. 

**T was comin’ down the road last 
month,’’ he began, ‘‘and the pesky train 
half a mile away scared my mules nigh 
out of their wits. Mules don’t like 
trains; don’t blame them neither,—haw 
there, you Mag!’’ he interrupted himself 
to shout, as the dainty-footed mule 
swerved to avoid a mud-hole. ‘‘ Notice 
that mule?’’ queried the teamster. 
John nodded an assent. 
**She’s one of the finest near leaders in 

the country; watch her gee.’’ A long 
jerk line ran from the driver’s saddle to 
the bit of the near leader of the eight- 
mule team. He jerked the line gently 
and the leader swung promptly to the 
right. He pulled steadily and the intel- 
ligent animal swung back into the road. 
‘*See that? Only a touch and she’s 

awake. That mule’s a dandy; been 
offered two hundred for her—she’s little, 
too.’? John only nodded. The wagon 
did not travel fast enough for the impa- 
tient passenger, so before long he scram- 
bled down again. 

‘*Must you go?’’ inquired the teamster, 
‘Well, you leave the wagon road at the 
third bridge ahead, and if you cut across 
to your left you’1l come to the railroad.’’ 
The boy thanked him and started off on 
a brisk walk down the road. 

At the third bridge he left the road, 
struck across to the left, and came upon 
the railroad. It was a disappointment, 
though he found all that could be ex- 
pected when a ‘‘station is eighteen miles 
away.’’ 

Just before nightfall an object loomed 
up far down the track; it was the station 
at last! The boy struggled on, limping, 
his mouth open and dry, his bitten hand 
swollen to twice its usual size; and now 
reaching a water tank near the platform, 
he dropped down by it, cruelly tired. 

After a short rest, he raised his head 
and looked around. Not another build- 
ing was in sight but the station, and not 
a morsel of food had he eaten since early 
morning. ‘‘I’ll tackle the station peo- 
ple for something to eat,’’ he said to 
himself, and suiting the action to the 
word presented himself at the door, 
The station agent dashed his last hope 
by saying that the last train for the 
night had gone; but noticing the boy’s 
forlorn appearance he spoke to him 
kindly, so Joln plucked up courage to 
say: ‘‘Where can I buy something to 
eat?’? The man responded by bringing 
him food, aud, told him that the best 
shelter he could offer was a_ vacant 
building across the track. John ac- 
cepted the suggestion gladly, for he 
was tired in every fiber. ‘‘Good night; 
that supper was bully, thank you,’’ he 
said to the agent. 

‘‘Looks like rain’’ said the other, 
following to the door. ‘‘ Hello, there’s a 
fire in that house already ; must be some 
other fellows there for the night. You’ll 
have company, but look out that they 
don’t rob you. Good night.’’ 

As John approached the outhouse he 
saw through the half-open door a blaz- 
ing fire and a half dozen tough-looking 
men seated around it, warming them- 
selves and drying their tattered clothes. 

A hesitating knock on the door frame 
received a chorus of ‘‘Come ins.’’ The 
old door swung back on its leather hinges 
with a jolt and Jolin entered. 
‘Where from, kid?’’ asked one, as all 

turned to observe the newcomer. All 
they saw wasa weary, hesitating boy. 
‘*Come up to the fire,’? and imoved to 
make room for him. ‘‘Which way you 
goin’ reed 
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I’m going West,’? he answered, his 
glance taking in the whole crowd. p: 

‘‘We’re goin’ West too. Did you come © 
in on that last freight?’’ asked one. 
John shook his head. ¢ 
““No? Well, we all got put off herea 

little while ago; the con and other © 
brakies got onto us and fired us. We 
wanted a sleep anyhow—been ridin’ two — 
days straight.’’ k 

**T walked in,’’ said the boy inno- — 
cently. y 

A look of pity showed plainly on each 
hobos face as he echoed ‘‘Walked?’’ 

““You’re green on the road, kid, said 
one, whose name was Jimmy, as John — 
soon learned. ‘‘You’ll soon get sick of 
counting ties,’’ he continued, gazing 
curiously at the boy, as did they all. 
‘Why, kid, I’ve travelled this country 
from side to side and from top to bottom 
in the last fifteen years and I’ve yet to 
walk a step—except off one side to get 
feed,’’ he added in explanation. 

‘*But I hadn’t money to ride,’? said 
John, innocently. fet 
‘“Money? Ho! ho! Why I haven’t | 

x 
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seen the color of coin this summer. 
What d’ye want of money? Beat ’em; 
we’ll show you.’’ 

John’s bruised countenance had been 
noticed, and by degrees they learned 
that he had had treuble and left home. — 

“I left home just at his age, boys,’’ 
said Big Larry, an American-born Irish- 
man. ie 
‘That so?’’ said one encouragingly. ons 
‘‘Yep, *twas like this. Back in the ~ 

East—’’ And Larry launched forth on a 
recital of the circumstances which led ~ 
him to ‘‘take to the road’? and follow it — 
ever since. ae 
John had listened, it must be cons 

fessed, rather admiringly, and he had 
half a mind to become a hobo. Hedid 
not realize the degradation that went 
with it, the dishonest acts, the hardships 
it entailed, and the constant uncertainty 
of it all. a 

The thing that bothered him wasthe 
food supply, and he finally ventured the 
question: ‘‘Where will you get your | 
breakfast in the morning?’’ ete” 

‘‘Breakfast? Well, we may not getit 
till dinner time, but we’ll getit. There 
area few houses ata gravel pithalfa 
mile ahead, where we got supper last 
night, butthey’re hardto work and we’ll 
have to get to Helena before we chew,’’ ; 
explained Larry cheerfully. ‘‘Butyou’re — 
all right with that hand of yours,’’ broke Ki © 
in Jimmy. ‘‘You can work the sore- 
hand racket all right; just show that'to.a 
motherly-looking woman and she’]l fill — 
you up quick.”? ae 

“‘T worked the sore-hand dodge myself 
for a beautiful hand-ont last night down — 
at the gravel pit,’’ said Shorty. 2, ieee 
John began to realize that it was a 

pretty precarious and mean way of liv- 
ing, to depend on peopie’s generosity 
for sustenance. ’ ee 

As the evening passed the talk sub- 
sided, and all lay down ina row, their 
feet toward the fire. The coats had been 
taken off and spread over the row so 
that each made a covering of two 
thicknesses. oe 

Toward morning the boy was awakened 
by a hand that fumbled about his 
pocket, the one which contained his — 
money. Fortunately he had taken the — 
precaution before going to sleep to put 
his own hand in and grasp the mouey.  . 
His hand was being slowly withdrawn ~ 
when he quickly turned over, and then, — 
fearing to sleep again, he rose and sat | 
down by the wall, his head against the 
rough boards, inh 

At daybreak a freight train came 
rumbling into the station and stopped. | 
In an ‘instant the tramps were up, andes A 
separating, ran for the train. John was — 
left alone for a minute, for Jimmy came _ 
running back, and with a hurried ‘‘I’ll | 
help you,’’ rushed him over to a pile of — 
ties. When the trainmen had gone into 
the station, Jimmy took the boy over to 
a car and pointing under it said: ‘‘ Never 
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IS NAME was Silverfoot and 
we were proud to call him that 
when we learned to understand 

(eens Fey the beauty of that shaggy head ; 
conde but the first uncomplimentary 

; ; title, that of Wizen Face, 
which the homeless waif received, was 
hard to outlive. 
Such a dog was he! His bony sides 

stuck together and only in privileged 
places remained any of the curly red coat 
that bespoke of a past of more prosperous 
days. A tail—rather a hairless handle— 
wagged to and fro in appreciation of my 
fellowship. His face—intelligent, but 
such a forsaken, lost-friend expression ! 

Silverfoot and i were friends, but at 
first the mistress would have nothing 
whatever to do with him. His coming 
seemed anything but a favorable wave to 
our little harbor. ‘There was no portion 
of the household but where he left his 
mischievous traces. Silverfoot quickly 
became Wizen Face, and Wizen Face his 
name remained in sarcastic vehemence. 

The dog prospered in his new quarters. 
His appetite increased until it approached 

the ravenous, and even the calloused hide 
was quickly covered with a new growth 
of short, curly hair. One day he would 
exhibit remarkable cleverness, alternat- 
ing the next with every act devoid of 
any sagacity. He would sleep for hours 
in a sheltered nook under the grape 
arbor, or go tearing up and down the 
fields with the pretence of hunting 
squirrels, or digging for a stray wood- 
chuck, 

Under Silverfoot’s shaggy head there 
was a wiseness that bordered on the 
mysterious. He made it his duty to in- 
vestigate the identity ot all who passed 
the house. To the edge of the lawn he 
would follow them, sniffing at their 
heels in an indifferent way, then drop- 
ping on his haunches in a crestfallen 
manner show his displeasure in not 
recognizing them. Thus far he would 

- -go and no further; not even the mistress 
could persuade him to continue, or detain 
him from doggedly skulking back to his 
kennel. ' 

Few, in our neighborhood, cared to 
make his acquaintance. Many knew the 
‘strength of his powerful jaws, and too 
many a suspicious character left a portion 
of his coat in Silverfoot's mouth after 
a hasty exit over the fence. : 

Despite all this I knew Silverfoot to 
be a faithful pet. His delight seemed 
to be in serving our household. He 
would trot to the post-office and, with 
his fore feet on the delivery shelf, wait 

s until the mail was placed in his mouth. 
Hle would carry a note to the grocery 
ud do our marketing in fine style, even 
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SILVERFOOT 
STORY OF A FAITHFUL DOG 

By Harry A. Packard 

carrying a basket of eggs without break- 
ing one of them. One day another dog 
bothered him during the errand, but he 
stood the taunts until the eggs were care- 
fully left on the door step then turned, 
with the fury of a mad-dog upon his 
tormentor and punished him soundly. 

Silvertoot’s greatest pleasure was a bore 
to the railroad men. The A. & O. rail- 
road followed our winding valley for 
several miles along Blue river, and made 
a crossing near our house. It was here 
that Silverfoot delighted to sit upon the 
track and wait for the afternoon express; 
his eyes closed and in all appearances 
fast asleep. 
Calmly unconcerned he would watch 

the train as it plunged madly down the 
track until, when it thundered over the 
crossing, he would jump aside and be 
enveloped in a cloud of steam. 
No other train but the Express could 

lure him. .Kven though a ‘‘Speciai’’ 
preceded the express a few minutes he 
was not to be outwitted, and the long 
whistle as they entered the cut at the 
lower end of the valley was never mis- 

taken for the chime of the express. 
The old engineer was a friend of our 

family, and many times did he frantically 
blow his whistle endeavoring to frighten 
our pet from the track. Silverfoot never 
gloated over his ways. Though he may 
have been conscious of bothering the 
engineer he never glanced toward the 
engine, Not even a_ good-natured 
‘“‘doggy-look’’ could the engineer detect 
from those downcast eyes as the dog 
slunk back to the house. 
Then Silverfoot’s enemies proclaimed 

he had stolen a sheep and didn’t dare 
hold his head up and look them squarely 
in the face. Try as I might I was never 
able to catch his eye. But Grandpa 
delights in relating how he saw our pet 
single out a dog that had been worrying 
the sheep and thrashed him soundly. 
We respected Silverfoot for his char- 

acteristics; for they were original with 
him. After a little the mistress tried to 
win favor from his eyes, but it was too 
late. Greedily he would gnaw the bone 
she gave him and look for more, but 
whenever she tried to pet his shaggy 
head, or induce him to follow her, his 
eyes dropped in an apparent lack of 
interest. 

Late that summer when every breeze 
whirled the dry leaves along the dusty 
roads Silverfoot and I set out for a walk 
one afternoon. Ina muddy pool, below 
the long railroad trestle, I hoped to find 
some of the delicate water-plants that 
were just approaching their prime growth. 
Carefully I was working along the mud- 
hole, clinging to the bushes on the shore 

« 
; 

as I reached for the delicate blossoms I 
found in abundance. 
Suddenly—one never knows just how 

it happens—I lost my hold on the bank 
and splash I slid into the mud-hole. 
Down, down, down, into that murky 
pool I siipped. 

Struggling frantically, I tried to save 
myself, hardly realizing there was any 
danger of sinking deep, but lower and 
lower I went, and try as I might I could 
not reach the bushes on the shore to help 
myself. 
Then I realized my predicament. I 

imagined how exhausted I would be in 
the morning and an almost deadly stupor 
came over me. Worse than that I feared 
I would sink out of sight for there 
seemed little hope of rescue. It seemed 
as if I had been struggling for an hour. | 
In reality it was but a short time. I was 
sinking fast—the mud was up to my 
waist—then I felt a cold chill come over 
me. 

There was a tug at my shoulder. Sil- 
verfoot was helping me. I could feel 

| ren 

his warm breath as he pressed against my 
face. Now he was in the 
water, struggling to reach 
the shore. Now he was run- 
ning up and down the bank, 
tugging at my collar. 

Then a providential bush 
fell across my face and in 
my eagerness I reached high 
upon the bank for a good 
hold. Always have I in- 
sisted that Silverfoot brushed 
the limb over the water that 
I might save myself, and I 
could feel his soft muzzle as 
he tugged at my coat. 

That was all. As I lay 
there, almost exhausted, a 
thunderous roar filled the 
valley. It was the afternoon 
express and Silverfoot was 
sitting between the rails. 

He cared for no reward; 
his shaggy head was bowed 
and his brown eves betrayed 
no interest. I. whistled 
softly to call him away from 
the danger but he would not 
even look at me. Only an 
occasional snappy glance of 
his eyes showed he was 
watching a cat-bird that 
frisked among the branches 
of an alder beside the track. 

The express was late. A 
cloud of fire and smoke poured from the 
stack and there was a louder roar as the 
long train struck the trestle, but Silver- 
foot only wagged his shaggy head in 
the excitement. Again and again I 
whistled for him to come away from the 
danger, but he would not give up his 
old familiar trick. 
Then—and then something happened. 

Perhaps he was exhausted by the heroic 
efforts in saving my life, or perhaps it 
was just his ‘‘doggy-Providence.’’ For 
one short instant there was a muffled roar 
as the train surged forward, a grinding 
of brakes and a hiss of steam—then the 
ponderous engine passed over. 

A Woman’s Turkey Venture 
A farmer’s wife near Parsons has found 

that raising turkeys is better than digging 
gold or holding Standard Oil stock. 
She marketed her turkeys last week and 
went home with her pockets full of gold. 
This woman was Mrs. J. F. Leonard, 
living seven miles southeast of Parsons, 
Last spring she started to raise this year’s 
crop of turkeys with a big flock of young 
birds. She worked hard during the spring 
and summer months to keep the rats and 
rain from getting away with them. Last 
fall she looked upon the flock of fine large 
birds. When she rounded them up and 
brought them to Parsons to market there 
were 133 of them, and, as the average 
weight was ten or twelve pounds each, 
at the market price she received more 
than $150 for the two loads ‘they made. 

Special 
60-Day 
Offer 
TOINTRODUCEOUR 
NEW EXCELSIOR 

SOLAR TELESCOPE | 
é 

9061 Fé pid y "wT 
No telescope with a solar eye 
piece has ever before been sold 
for less than $8.00 or $10.00, 

HIS is a long powerful 
achromatic Telescope for 

terrestrial and celestial us2. 
This telescope is provided with 
an adjustable eye piece, fitted 
with a solar dark glass lense for 
sun observations. With this 
wouderful solar eye piece you 
look the sun squarely in the face 
on the brightest and hottest day 
and study its face as you do the 
moon at night. Every student, 
male or female, needs this 
telescope to study the sun in 
eclipses, also the mysterious 
recurrent sun spots. Never be- 
fore was a telescope with such 
an eye piece attachment sold for 
less than $8.00 or $10.00., This 
eye piece alone is worth more 
than we charge for the entire 
telescope to all who wish to be- 
hold the sun in its tranquil 
beauty. Remove the solar eye 
piece lense and you havea good 
practical telescope for land 
observations, ete, 
POSITIVELY such a good tel- 

escope was never sold for this 
price before. These telescopes 
are made by one of the largest J 
manufacturers of Europe; meas- 
ure closed, 12in., and open over 
332 feet in 5 sections. They are 
brass bound, brass safety cap on 
each end to exclude dust, etc. 
with powerful lenses, scientifical- 
ly ground and adjusted. Guaran- 
teed by the maker. Heretofore 
telescopes of this size haye heen 
sold for from $5 to $8. Every 
sojourner in the country or at 
seaside resorts should certainly 
secure one of these instruments; 
and no farmer should be without 
one. Objects miles away are 
brought to view with an astonish- 
ing clearness, 

OVER 3/, FEET LONG. 
CIRCUMFERENCE5% INCHES 

PRIC By insured mail 
ed $1.0 20 cents extra, 

Ordinary postage only 10 cents. 
Our new catalogue of guns, etc., 

sent with each order. This is a 
grand offer and you should not 
miss it. We warrant each tel- 
escope just as represented or 
money refunded. Interesting 
Booklet, entitled Telescopic 
Talk, FREE with each order, or 
sent on request, This booklet tells 
all about the care of Telescopes, 
Eclipses of Sun and Moon for year, 
where visible, etc. 

Si ns a 

scope and see them. 

WHAT PURCHASERS SAY. 
WORTH MANY TIMES THE PRICE. 
The Saxon, New York, Noy. 4, 05 
Messrs. Kirtland Bros. & Co, 
Gentlemen: I had with me on 

my recent European trip, one of 
your Excelsior Solar Telescopes, 
with which I had the pleasure of 
observing an eclipse of the sun, 
Atthe Austrian Tyrol it was al- 
most 80 per cent concealed, Your 
solar eye piece is a great thing, 
Its value to me on this occasion 
was many times greater than the 
entire outlay for the telescope, 

Yours truly, 
L. 58. HENRY. 

SUPERIOR TO $15 ONE. 
Fred Walsh, of Howe Island, 

Ontario, Canada, says: 
Gentlemen: I hhve just received 

your Telescope, and must say it 
surpasses@all expectations. It is 
far superior to one which we have 
had, which cost $15.00 some years 
ago. Just a few sights I have 
seen with itare worth more than 
double whatit cost me. _ 
Hundreds of others saying good 

things about these telescopes. 
GET ONE AND TRY IT. 

Send $1.00 by Registered Letter, 
Post Office Money Order, or Bank 
Draft payable to our order, 
Sent postpaid for 10 cents extra, 
By insured mail for 20 cents extra, 

KIRTLAND BROS. & 
Dept. y.F. 90 Chambers 

NOILVaLSNTII 

Vacapeeaansbes” 

HIDNHYT IVALOV GYIHL ANO 
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LATEST 

AND WINTER 
— 

to cut this 
with }your 

season, & 

style book 

this great Art Book of Styles, sent EB if 
positively a wonder. It will please you mensely. 

AT SUCH WONDERFULLY LOW P' 

Do You Want a Beauti- 
ful Suit, Skirt, Waist, 

Fur Piece, Cape 
or Jaoket ? 

LADIES if you have any need 
¥y of an up to date, stylish 

tailor suit, 
cape or jacket; if you can usea 

| fine fur collarette, scarf, boa or 
fur neck piece, if you intend to buy 
any wearing apparel, if you want 
to wear the most fashionable Fall 
and Winter styles, then don't fail 

see what you get. 
4 by return mail, FRED, the grandest 
4 Ladies’ and Misses’ Fall a 
4 Clothing offer ever heard of, with a 

beautiful big book of pictures show- 
ing the newest New York and 
Chicago styles in everything for this 

very latest Of everything. 

showing such attractive prices as 
cannot be offered by b 
house. We cannot begin to describe 
the COUNTLESS ST 

ICES. YOU NEVER 

STYLES 

waist, skirt, cloak, 

ad out and send to us 
name and address, and 

You will receive 

Winter 

wonderful variety, the 
uch a 

and fashion authority 

by any other 

ES (OVER 

never saw such 

will sit up late to 

We have just published a most interesting novel entitled **The 
Touch ofthe Finger, A Typewriter bah lied A Itisastory you 

y 
want to send you this novel free. Weare frank to sa 
are giving it away to advertise the SPARE MOMEN 
zine, and especially to interest you in another story by the au- 
thor entitled, **fhe Mystery of Room 110,’ which willrunin 
serial form in SPAR ) 1 
berissue. This new storyis one of the greatest mystery stories 
ever written and we defy anyone to solve the mystery before 
they reach the final chapters, 1 
a score of good things to be found in SPARE 
Its fiction, its special articles, its departments for men, women 
and children are unsurpassed by any magazine at one dollar 
a year. It is to make you acquainted with this magazine 
that we make the following offer: 
months’ trial subscription to SPARE MOMENTS and send 
us the names and addresses of five girls between the ages 
of 6 and 12 and we will mail you the magazine for 6 months 
and we will send you free and 
Touch of the Finger.” 

Publisher Spare Moments, ~— Dept. yy, Rochester, N. Y. 

finish,—it is so fascinatingly interesting. e 
that we 
S Maga- 

MOMENTS beginning with the Novem- 

This new story is just_one of 
OMENTS. 

Send us 10 cents for a six 

: poster? the novel, ‘The 
Write NOW. Address: 

OUR NEW GUIDE 
re AUTUMN EDITION 

is now ready, and will be sent free to all our customers of the past three years. 
: 
: 
Re 

To others who are not on our list of patrons it will be sent free upon request. 

It is profusely illustrated, up-to-date, and offers 

a complete collection of Fall and Winter bloom- 

ing bulbs, plants and seeds at the lowest prices. 

We have prepared for a large Fall business, and have purchased only first 

offer liberal inducements not given 

interest to place your order with us. 

re sy yt 

- . 
+ a few Fall bulbs or plants. 

‘ at once asking for our Guide. 
N 

Sey 
”~ 

THE LEADING ROSE GROWERS 
OF AMERICA 

We willshow you 
how to make $3 a 
day; absolutely 
sure; we furnish 

the work and teach you free; you work in 
j locality where you live, emember we 

p aL, guarantee aclear profit of $3 for every day’s work, abso~ 
na rately sure. For full particulars see our notice to agents 

\ on last page. ROYAL MFG CO,, DETROIT, MICH. 

IA T i aE “Gur 2ouvenir Post Cards 
SET” en of thonewestand prettiest cards out, Reg. price 30c. With 

handsome Perfumed Sachet Card, Collector’s list and catalog 
SERIES foricand yourname Muil Trade Co., Bx 35L, Stamford, Conn. 

At the present time nothing else sells 
POST CARDS as well as souvenir post cards,and the 

craze is growing every day, We 
AT WHOLESAL deliver all cards prepaid. 100 as- 
sorted, 40c; 1000 $3.00 Send us your Orders, 
Leader Co.. 182 E. A. Grand Rapids, Mich. 
$$$ 
Discovered something that will make your plants thrive sample pkg. 10cts. 
ere. Thin 4. Plonkorn Oo., 916-24th St. Milwankee. Wis, 

es quality bulbs, which we offer at a marked reduction in price. Moreover, we 

elsewhere, such as make it to your best 

4 | OUR NEW GUIDE 
will prove interesting, as well as profitable to all who contemplate planting a 

If you are not a D. & C. customer drop us a postal 

_ Address THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., 

West Grove, Pa. 

Z) 
Boys and Girls, you can earn money selling my 
name Cards. Send stamp for samples, Fine sellers. 
H. BROWN, Hopedale, MASS. 
Oe 
A GRAND DISCOVERY. how to make good Coffee for only 3c 
a pound if you want to be your own Manufecturer here is 
a chance for you. No Machinery Required. Send 2-2c. 
stamps for particulars. Address, The Wayda’s Novelty Co., Uniontown, Pa. 

Reliable reserving formula, making vinegar from the 
refuse of bee hives, also that of delicious honey wine, 
and our catalogue mailed for 25c. in coin, Kitehen Uten- 
sils Syndicate, Desk 5 48 Catheart St. Montreal Canada, 

$? Weekly paid men and women totravel,advertise 
and leave samples, Expenses advanced. Write 

now. Silverton Company, AB13. CHICAGO. 

Handiest Tool Set Ever Made—Ten indispensable 
steel tools in hollow handle chuck. Adjustable jaws; 
durable, Anevery day need for every one, Carry in 
pocket. Price 44c, Catalogue free, 
Crescent Co., Station F. BPvererces FF. 

Crops in the West 
James C. Crowell, an orchardist at 

Kennewick, Washington, southwest of 
Spokane, with whom the United States 
department of agriculture entrusted the 
care of several varieties of hardy orange 
trees for experimental purposes, has sub- 
mitted his report to the secretary, saying 
that the citranges have done remarkably 
well and are in flourishing condition. 
The trees received a year ago, were 
heeled in last spring, and that they are 
adapted to the climate is demonstrated 
by the fact they withstood zero weather. 
Mr. Crowell does not recommend that 
citranges be planted on a commercial 
scale to compete with Florida and 
California growers, but advocates the 
planting of small orchards for home use, 
as the fruit is sweet and juicy. This 
probably will result in the trees being 
planted in eastern Washington. 

Estimates prepared by the state fruit 
inspectors show that tie growers in 
Washington will receive between $19,000,- 
000 and $20,000,000 for the products of 
their trees, bushes and vines this season, 
and of this more than $10,000,000 will go 
to the orchardists in the Spokane coun- 
try. The apple crop will be the heaviest 
in the history of the commonwealth, 
3,772,105 trees in bearing being reported 
in thirty-seven counties, ranging from 
300 in Adams county to 1,248,000 in 
Yakima county and 311,000 in Spokane 
county. Almost 1,000,000 prune and 
plum trees and 746,956 peach trees are in 
bearing in the state, and in addition to 
these there were several hundred thou- 
sand cherry trees and as many more of 
pears. More than 3,000,000 crates of 
small fruits and berries were harvested 
this summer, and of this Spokane county 
supplied 31,840 crates of strawberries, 
for which the growers received from 
two dollars to three dollars a_ crate. 
The price of apples ranges from $1.25 to 
$2.25 a box of fifty pounds, the latter 
being for shipment to eastern and mid- 
dle western markets, 

Prune picking in eastern and central 
Washington will begin in a few days, 
and from present indications the crop 
will be the most profitable in a number 
of years. While the yield will not be 
so heavy as that of last year, the size 
and price will more than make up for 
any loss in yield. The price this year 
will be from five to six and one half 
cents a pound, while last year two and 
one half cents was the average. 

J. H. Forman, a grower at Parkers 
Bottom, west of Spokane, has sold the 
pear production on half an acre for 
$3,500. This discounts all former records 
for fruit production and value in the 
Yakima valley. The fruit, which was 
sold for that price on the trees, is the 
crop of fifty-four trees, planted fourteen 
years ago. This makes each tree net $64. 
Mr. Forman recently refused an offer of 
$2,000 for ‘the product of the fifty-four 
trees. The pears are of the Anjou 
variety. 

Garden Notes 

Onions are a good tonic for the nerves, 
so it will pay to lay in a good supply 
this winter. Parsnips also have a medi- 
cinal value, according to scientists, who 
claim that they possess the same virtues 
that sarsaparilla does, 

Some of the garden crops will produce 
better if you plant them now. Onions, 
lettuce, spinach, kale and mustard are 
some of the things that may be put in 
the ground this month to the advantage 
of their early growth. 

Cigar boxes are excellent for the 
germinating of small seeds. Fill the 
boxes with soil, sow the seeds, and over 
the top of each box place a pane of win- 
dow glass. This holds the moisture and 
inenras ctrona yvonne plants, eatin 

; or 

FROM VARIOUS SOURCES 

Manure in the orchard is good, but it 
is not wise to place it there before wood | ¥ 
growth has stopped. If placed before © 
that time, it is likely to induce further | 
growth, which will not have time to — 
ripen and is liable to winter kill. 

The canvas sorting table inthe orchard 
is popular. A strong frame of two-by- 
fours, with canvas stretched overit, and 
legs to stand on, constitutes the table. 
Some are made to fold, so that they may 
be easily moved and stored. uy 

In covering shrubs for winter, empty 
boxes and barrels may be used to adyan- 
tage. After covering the shrubs with 
straw or leaves, place the boxes or barrels _ 
over them and then cover with manure. 
If exposed to high winds, it may be 
necessary to anchor the barrels. yn 

The idea of planting pecan trees in the — 
peach orchard is considered favorably by 
some orchardists. They would take but 
little from the peach trees and would 
begin bearing fruit about the time the - ‘@ 
peach trees become old and unfruitful. , 
Twenty pecan trees to the acre is 
suggested. : 

4 

If you select alfalfa land for your — 
orchard or garden you will make no © 
mistake. It is one of the best soils for 
either purpose, but requires careful pre- — 
paration if you would avoid much trouble 
in keeping down growing alfalfa. The 
best time to turn the stubble isin the  ~ 
fall, when a sharp plow that will cnt | 
every root should be used, and great 
care taken to turn under every crown, — 
otherwise the alfalfa will continue to 
grow. 2 * 

For The Peach Grower 
Within recent years the peach crop has 

declined to an alarming extent in many 
states, and the following suggestions 
will prove of value to many growers. Pa 
According to the United States census 

reports, there were in the United States 
53,886,000 peach trees in 1890, and gg, 
gi9,000 in 1900, showing an increase of __ 
over 85 percent. During this time the 
number in New Jersey decreased from 
4,414,000 in 1890 to 2,747,000 in 1900, a 
loss of 38 per cent. Only three statesin 
the Union showed a decrease, New Jer- 
sey, Delaware, and Maryland; every other 
State increased its peach orchards. In 
18g0 these three States had 28 per cent of 
all the peach trees in the United States. 
In 1900 they had only g per cent. Pa: 

The immediate cause of this condition 
has been the San Jose’ scale. As is_ K 
usual when any serious enemy threatens 
a crop, all troubles are charged to this 
pest. Damages from starvation, lack of 
tillage, leaf-curl, and brown-rot are 
charged to the account of the scale. ae 

The more important suggestions to 
growers with a view to overcoming’) 
present unfavorable conditions are thus — 
summarized : ae 

First YEAR.—Select a well-drained — 
field, one that also has good air drainage, 
nigh than the surrounding land if pos- — 
sible. fon! } 

If possible haye the field some distance 
from other orchards. ee 
Lime the soil before planting, unless 

snre that it is not needed. 3% 
Remove the borers, if there are any, 
Dip in lime, sulphur and salt before 

setting. ) bine, 
Fertilize well and plant corn or oth 

tilled crops between the trees. a 
Prune in June, so as to start the form 

tion of the heads. * 
Remove the borers in the fall. 

i. 
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: Floral Question Box 
In this department, questions on topics of general interest will be answered. ‘Those requesting 

au answer in any particular number of the magazine should be sent in two months before its date, 
Correspondents will please observe these general rules: Write queries on a separate sheet from 
any other matter that your letter may contain. Write your name, town and state plainly on the 
same sheet; they will not be published. If you wish an immediate personal answer enclose a 

treatment given it. 

Protection During Winter 

1. Howcan I keep the common Clove Pink 
through the winter? 

2. Should Lilies be protected during the cold 
weather? 

I have no success with English Primroses. 
Should they be protected ? 

4. My hardy double Violets grow well but do 
not bloom. Should they be covered in winter? 
~—Mrs. N. H. M., New York. 

I. The common Clove Pink is very 
hardy and it is not considered necessary 
to protect it in any way in winter. The 
plants like a warm soil and one that will 
not become too wet at any time. They 
are sometimes killed by too much ice 
around the roots. A good covering of 
snow is the best protection, but ice is 
fatal. k 

2. All Lilies except the candidum are 
better for being coveted with a coarse 
mulch in winter. The leaves of the 
candidum make a growth in the fall, and 
if covered they decay, consequently no 
protection should be given them. 

3. The English Primrose thrives best 
in a moist, deep, light soil, and in-a 
location where it is partially shaded from 
the mid-day sun. In winter a slight 
protection of dry leaves should be given. 

“ 4. lf the violet plants are thrifty there 
is no reason why they should not bloom 
when they are old enough. It is just 

P possible that the blossom stems were so 
¢ ‘ short that the flowers were concealed by 

: the foliage and not discovered. It is 
! not necessary to protect the plants in this 

latitude. When one wishes flowers in 
ia ‘Winter, make a frame of boards in the 
“4 same way as for a hot bed, large enough 
mis to cover .the plants and from four to six 

inches higher at the back than the front. 
Cover the frame with sash or boards, and 

" as the weather becomes severe place mats 
or straw around and over the frame to 

ever the weather will permit the cover- 
: ing should be removed and air admitted, 

34 See but the plants will not suffer if the 
ne Trames are not disturbed for séveral 
a weeks. Too much sunshine and too 

, high a temperature in the middle of the 
winter should be guarded against, or a 
‘short period of bloom will result. In 
April the frame can be removed! 

wy, | Peonies 

I was interested in reading the article in the 
¢ May number of the Magazine entitled The Royal 

-Peonies, but there was nothing said about re- 
y setting them. Please tell how often this should 
fate be done.—M. J. $., Mass. 

»y ~  Peonies do not like to be disturbed. 
eae They sometimes so resent moving that 

they will not blossom for several years 
after they have been taken up, con- 

hy sequently it is best not to change their 
a location unless necessary. They will 

grow from five to twenty years in a place, 
increasing in size of the clump and 

- beauty of blossoms every year. 

Tulips and Hyacinths for Thanksgiving 

and Christmas 

Please tell me when to plant Tulips and Hya- 
cinths to have them bloom for Thanksgiving 

~ and Christmas.—A Subscriber, Ind. Ter. 

Tulips might be forced for blooming 
at Christmas, but it is very doubtful if 

y they could be made to blossom for 
Thanksgiving by ordinary amateur treat- 
ment. The bulbs require a certain time 
in which to form roots, then by hot 
house, or greenhouse treatment they can 
be forced into bloom, but florists some- 
times find it difficult to do this satisfac- 
toriiy for Christmas, and an amateur is 

~-so little likely to succeed that we would 
not’ advise the experiment. A strong 

heat, 75° is not too much; plenty of 
water and sunshine are necessary to bring 
early Tulips into bloom, and then the 
blossoms fade so quickly that it is hardly 

_--worth the trouble. 
~ ~The White Roman Hyacinths can be 
made to bloom for Christmas if the bulbs 

- are procured as early as the florists can 
supply them. Plant three or four ina 
ix inch pot, place in the dark for several 
eeks, until they show signs of leaf 

sy Nis 

‘ protect the plants from freezing. When- | 

self-addressed, stamped envelope for reply. In reporting a failure with any plant, detail the 

growth. Then bring them to the light 
and give a temperature of from 50° to 
60° and plenty of water. 

The Paper White Narcissus can be 
made to bloom in water so easily and 
quickly that it is usually preferred for 
forcing for Christmas. We have never 
tried to force it for Thanksgiving, but it 
probably could be done if the bulbs 
were procured and planted at once 

Asparagus Fern 

We have a beautiful Asparagus Fern, it has 
not been repotted for quite a long while. What 
is the best time of year to repot it? Do you ad- 
vise us to do so now, or should we let it alone 
while it is doing so well?—Mrs. J. C. B., Georgia, 

If the plant is doing well, there would 
seem to be no reason for disturbing it 
at present. Should the fronds begin to 
turn yellow, cut them back and repot, or 
give some plant fertilizer. Should ex- 
amination show that the pot is full of 
roots, then replant in a larger pot. Any 
time when the plant needs it will do for 
repotting. 

Clematis—Spirea—Crape Myrtle 

I. Please tell me through your valuable maga- 
zine how to propagate Clematis paniculata. 

2. Lhave a fine white Spirea and have tried to 
propagate it by layering but without success, ’ 
and it does not seem to sprout out. Willit grow 
from cuttings? Ifso, when should I cut them? 

3. Would Crape Myrtle be hardy enough for 
central Iowa?—Mrs. I,. P. S., Iowa. 

1. Clematis paniculata is easily prop- 
agated from seed, also from cuttings of 
young wood. These are best taken dur- 
ing May or June, stuck in sand in the 
hot bed or given gentle bottom heat. 

2. Spireas can be propagated in the 
same way as Clematis, or by root division. 

3. Crape Myrtle is not accorded hardy 
north of the Potomac. In the latitude of 
Philadelphia it will grow with protec- 
tion, it is more than doubtful if it would 
stand the winter in Iowa. 

German Iris 

My purple-flowered German Iris is decaying at 
the root. On examination I find big reddish 
brown worms in each stem. What is the cause 
of these worms and how shall I get rid of them? 
Last year at this time my Iris was full of these 
same worms.—Mrs. F. H., Pa. 

From your description we should think 
it was cut worms which are troubling 
your Iris. They can be dug out of the 
plant and destroyed, or they can be 
poisoned by sprinkling Paris green or 
otier arsenite ou bunches of fresh grass 
or clover scattered around the plant at 
evening. Encircling the plant with tin 
or stiff paper will keep off the worms. 
Poisoned bran mash is also effective in 
killing the worms. Probably it would 
be better to transplant your plant this 
fall, if the ground is full of these 
troublesome pests. 

Cyclamen—Rose of Sharon 
1. Please tell me how to treat my cyclamen to 

make it bloom, I raised it from seed; have had 
ita year and it has never blossomed. I have 
tried giving plenty of water, and then not giving 
so much, It has good soil with plenty of sand, 
have also given it fertilizer, but it remains the 
same. PerhapsIkeepit too wet. Please let me 
know whether it needs much water. 

2. Please tell me if there are two colors of Rose 
of Sharon.—Mrs. I,. A., Minn, 

I. The Cyclamen is probably not yet 
old enough to blossom, or has not yet 
made sufficient growth. A soil of loam 
mixed with sand is all right, and a little 
fertilizer occasionally while the plant is 
making growth: is beneficial. Young 
plants should be kept growing without 
check; the soil should not be kept soaked 
all the time, but water should be given 
when the surface becomes dry. Give 
plenty of water when needed, then wait 
a day or two before giving more. At all 
times give plenty of sunshine. Your 
plant would seem to be resting; when it 
starts into growth again better repot, 
being sure to give good drainage. For 
treatment after blooming see July 
magazine. 

2. There are several colors of Rose of 
Sharon, pink, purple, red and white, 
and both single and double flowers. 
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Style which we show herewith is a medium 
SW heavy-weight cotton stocking with fast 

2 » black uppers, dyed with pure and 
harmless vegetable dyes, guaranteed not to run, 

crock or fade. The double sole is of undyed, 
natural combed Egyptian yarn, insuring ease and 
comfort to the feet —the ideal stocking for Fall and 

inter wear. 

Ask your dealer for SHAWKNIT Socks 
If you cannot procure them from him, we will fill a trial 
order direct. 

The price of the above style is 25c. per pair, or six pairs for $1.50. 
Delivery charges paid to any part of the U. S. upon receipt of 
price. Sizes 9 to 1134 inclusive. When ordering be sure and 
state the size wanted. 

SHAW STOCKING CO.  aveiytes aka priccesszives useful and 
= 25 Smith St valuable information. We want you to have 

LOWELL, MASS. 
it. Write for it to-day. 

TRADE MARK 

meena 
AA STORY OF 

Called Back Tremendous Power 
Hugh Conway UGH CONWAY has won werld- 

wide fame by this story. ‘The plot 

is unusual but natural. The charac- 

ters are the real men and women as they ex- 

ist in the world, not the impossible kind of 

cheap fiction. The hero and heroine are of 

such lofty type that no boy or girl, man or 

woman, unless dead to all the tender senti- 

ments of the human soul, can read this book 

without receiving an inspiration. No one 

can read ‘*Called Back’? and not know 

that there is such a thing as pure unselfish 

love. ‘*Called Back’’ is a master-piece ¢ 

of English as well as fiction. It en- 

Vick Publishing Company / © 
307 Vick Block, Dansville, N.Y. ~, 

riches both heart and mind. It is 4 

a story so sweet and enchanting that it ought to be in every home. 4 Vick 

Weare printing alarge edition in good clear type for free distribu- 7 Pubi’g Co., 

tion among our subscribers who send us their orders at once. 

Let us send you a complete copy. We know you will be 

74 307 Vick Block, 
7 Dansville, N. Y. 

fea GENTLEMEN:— Enclosed pleased with the book and the magazine. Just fill out you will find 600 for whidh 

the coupon herewith and send us 50 cents for your 7 _ please credit my subscription to 

subscription together with 3 two-cent stamps for 

the postage and packing of the book and 

same will be mailed to you at once. 

a Vick’s Magazine one year from 
date of expiration (if a new subserib- 

er, one year from date) and send me by 

return mail one complete copy of *‘Called 
Back” as per your offer. I enclose three two- 

a” cent stamps for postage on the book. 

<a NGM bac vein once ce ceaeeleeenbniocds pinnae cq gh wadeassanGeen 

TOW .eiecesveee ene eeecaeceeveeseceeteresessereeesevaseseveens 

State County or RED 
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*> BIG HEATER OFFER 
HG 

Gye) WE HAVE A WONDERFUL (76 .2cilar, and 
CoN) cent offer we want to make to you on an entirely 

ee new HEATING STOVE (an oak heater) we have e 
Ole m0) a) just gotten out. Nothing like It was ever known 

ENG Gs before. It will be a big surprise to anyone need- 
4 ing a heating stove, and if you can use a heat- 

ing stove we want to send the offer to you. 

THESE TWO PICTURES §hov,,the two best stoves we 
make, our Best Steel Range and our Best Hard 

al Base Burner. - We have something to say, 
something to offer, something to announce about 

ed these two stoves that will surprise the stove buyers, 
@ makers and sellers of the world. WE HAVE 
aq) THESE TWO BIG STOVES STORED IN WARE= 

HOUSES all over the United States, so we can get 
4 either stove to you from the warehouse nearest 
your home town in just a day or so, and with 

LN very little freight for you to pay. OUR.FREE 
ay STOVE CATALOGUE explains all this. 
HERE 1s OUR OFFER: Cut out and return 

* this ad tous, or ona 
postal card orina letter to us say, ‘Send meyour stove offer,” and by return mall ; 
we willsend you free, postpaid, Our very latest Big New Special Stove Catalogue. You will get our $1.98 Oak Heater 
Offer; you will get our new Surprise Offer on the two best stoves in the world as shown in these pictures, our 
ACME TRIUMPH STEEL RANGE AND ACME SUNBURST BASE BURNER. E 
YOU WILL GET THE MOST WONDERFUL STOVE OFFER EVER KNOWN. 
OUR NEW PLAN for putting the best stove in the world in your home, On such terms, such low price, ver 

little cost, no possible risk, Such eaSy and very complete conditions will be fully explained. 
Get our offer and you won’t use the old stove next winter, nelther would you buy your dealer’s stove at one-half 
his asking price. To get all we have to offer free, today, or SE AR are reading this notice (don’t put it ref) 
Palnute), get your pen or pencil and write us a postal card or S, ROEBUCK & co., CHICAG 

tter and Say, “Mail me your FREE STOVE OFFER.” Address, 

Clearing Out Sale 
Acres of Hardy Flowering Shrubs and Vines must be sold 

We are uow booking orders for delivery as soon as the stock is sufficiently dormant to permit 
digging. 

VALUES CUT IN TWO 

PRICES BELOW WHOLESALE 

LOOK AT THE PRICES 
Briefly stated, there is but one reason for making this remarkable sale—that is, that the 

ground now occupied by this valuable stock must be cleared at once; and whether we sell it in 
small quantities to Vick’s Magazine readers or to dealers in large quantities, the price will be the 
same. This plot of ground contains some of the largest, best and most valuable shrubbery to be 
found in this country. It will be sold at prices that do not represent the cost of growing it. This 
is the chance of a lifetime for you to secure large shrubbery for almost nothing, 

The Value and Uses of Hardy Plants 
We want to say a word or two about the value and utility of this class of plants. They are 

absolutely hardy and once planted last indefinitely, increasing in size and beauty year after year. 
For cold climates, where hardy plants are needed, they stand without an equal. Plantedin clumps 
or masses, or used for hedges, screens, or for filling unsightly corners, they make a glorious show; 
they are specially adapted to cemetery planting. They supply that certain something which is 
lacking in every yard where hardy plants are not planted. We strongly recommend them—more 

' especially these large plants we now offer. 

Culture 
Their culture is exceedingly simple. Fall planting is the quickest to produce results, the 

safest and most satisfactory. Set out in the open ground during October and November, in fact 
up until severe freezing weather in ordinary garden soil, firming the soil well around the roots. 
Set about three feet apart, and water freely when planted and for a few days afterwards. No 
protection required, although it will prove a good safeguard. 

FALL IS THE PROPER TIME jTO PLANT SHRUBS 

VARIETIES. Height. Age. Per 10. | 100 REMARKS, 

Althaea, Single White........ feels etO oA ws dteled years: $1 25 |$6 oo/Makes a grand show. 
thaea, Double White...... 6/5 FONG tt.) 4 Yeates 125 6 oo|/Superb. 

it ACR PUEDIC. wee ceenees si4iu tO.) 5) ett.) 4oyears, 225, 6 oo|Large, perfectly double 
Berberry, Thunbergii........ ejt to 134 ft.) 2 years 1 50 + oo|Well-kuown favorite. 
Clematis! Stans... oo. scecsece 2) toy sit 3 years he 6 oo|/Odd and beautiful. 
Deutzia Crenata Seto; RA Tet ALVears ri2 6 oo/A fine variety. 
Meutzia Fortunil..........0¢ to 4) pits Layears I 25 6 oo|Pure white, scarce. 
Deutzia, Pride of Rochester. 5) Op Sus. St. | 5; years 2 00 |io oo/Splendid specimen. 
Honeysuckle, Tartarian Red,.../2 to 3. ft.| 2 years T25 5 oo|Strong upright grower, 
Honeysuckle, Tartarian White...J2 to 3 ft.) 2 years T4525) 5 oo| his will please you. 
Honeysuckle, Tartarian Pink.....|2 to 3 ft.! 2 years I 25 5 oo|Blossoms in May and 
Honeysuckle, Climbing Assorted June. 
PUPERLOEL EA ect Analy sciersies tele cewiee.s 2 years I 00 8 oo|Fine flowering Vines, 

. Jasiminum Nudiflorum,.,....... Li tor 2%. ft 73 years I oo 6 oo|Blooms in March. 
Forsythia, Golden Bell........... 4 to 6 ft. 4 years I oo 5 oo] Worth soc, per plant. 
Philadelphus Grandiflora........ 2 to 4 ft.| 4 years I 00 5 0oo/Don’t miss this, 
Lilac, Assorted Colors, New 
French Varleties.......secccses 3 to 4 ft.) 5 years I 50 8 oo) A magnificent  col- 

_ (Each variety prrberly labeled. lection. 
These are superb Lilacs.) 
Lilac, Persian....... alse hieisie.t eool2 to 3 ft. 3 years I 25 {ro oo/A grand new sort, 
Spiraea  Reevesii, Bumalda, 

Billardi, Callosa Rubra and 
METIS ats aly siete sie eee eee ater to 5 ft.| 4 years I 00 5 oo/A fine class, 

Tamarix Africana, to 8 ft.| 4 years I oo 7 0o| Will grow anywhere. 
Weigela, Candida, Variegated 

MEIN EVCLIGR is vices v casas ed cus Sato 4 tes ae years I 00 5 oo Three good sorts, 
American Ivy, Strong Plants..., 4 years I oo 6 ooj|A grand vine. 

No orders filled for less than 10 ofa kind. Order for 25 or more single varieties filled at hun- 
dred rates. 

This is magnificent stock, strong and vigorous, and can be transplanted into 
| your yard or garden without the least danger of its being harmed. At prices 

named goods will be delivered at Freight or Express office here. Unless other- 
> wise directed, we will forward by Freight—this being a safe method and very 
inexpensive. 

4g No orders at these prices filled after December 1st, 1907, 

_ IF THE SELECTION IS LEFT TO US WE GUARANTEE YOU SATISFACTION. 
if you would have your home surroundings beautiful you will order from the above list. 

Such bargains have never before been offered by any one. 

Our loss is your gain. We must clear the grounds, and these prices should do it, The same 
plants we offer, if bought from a traveling agent, would cost you not less than four times the 
price we ask for them, and you would still be getting good value for the mouey. 

All orders will be filled in rotation as received. Order or write to-day. Address, 

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., Rose Growers, 
WEST GROVE, PA. | 

Two cent stamp 
A BLESSING T0 WOME will bring Cat. of 
Toilet and Rubber Necessities to your Home. Address. 

: have you mead the Royal Mfg. Co.’s notice to 
epee on last. pase, You can't afford to 

Desk J. J, Ady., M, O. House, 98 Market St., Chicago, 
ss it. It is the greatest offer to t 

ever made by any firm on earth. aan 

Household Recipes | 
The Value of Nuts as Food 

For some years past, the use of nuts as 
an article of diet rather than asa luxury, 
has been advocated. Indeed vegetarians 
regard them as one of the most nutritious 
articles of food and although they have 
had a bad reputation as being indigesti- 
ble, if they are well masticated, not 
eaten in too large quantities, and a small 
amount of salt taken as a digester in 
connection with them, they will be 
found both satisfying and nutritious. 
Some of our domestic nuts are particu- 
larly rich in fattening matter, one single 
butternut containing more than twenty 
drops of pure oil. The humble peanut 
has its value too, and with the brown 
shells removed and delicately salted is 
not only tasty but nutritious. 
A good luncheon for children can be 

easily prepared from either rice or 
hominy. If rice is used it should be 
cooked in Southern style that is boiled 
for about twenty minutes, the water 
poured off, and then steamed on the 
back of the stove for twenty minutes 
more. This will make each grain stand 
out by itself, tender but firm and there 
will be none of that gluey quality which 
is present in badly cooked rice. While 
it is boiling add salt to taste. With this 
rice as a base, serve maple syrup heated, 
into which is stirred just before serving 
a cupful of chopped nuts. You will find 
this a popular dish with the young peo- 
ple, it is not expensive, and it combines 
so many valuable foods that it is quite 
sufficient for a meal. 

If you use hominy instead of rice, boil 
it till it is quite stiff, and serve either 
hot or cold with the syrup and nuts. 
Hither rice or hominy may be used also 
with butter stirred in while they are 
warm, and to each plateful is added a 
few dates with the pits removed anda 
half nut put in its place. 

Peanuts can be put through the meat 
chopper and used as a filling for sand- 
wiches, for layer cake, or as an icing. 
They are nice in all kind of salads and 
very tasty in gingerbread and other sim- 
ple cakes. Indeed when you once begin 
to use them you will find endless ways of 
combining them, and wonder why you 
never thought of them before! 

Nut and Cream Cheese Salad 

Mash the cheese with a fork, season it 
with white pepper and add a very little 
thick cream, just enough to keep it from 
crumbling. Mold it into small balls and 
press on the side of one ball a meat of 
half an English walnut, or any other nut 
you may happen to have on hand, hick- 
ory, pecan or walnut doing equally well. 
Then arrange your balls on a nest of 
lettuce leaves and serve with a French 
dressing. 

Nut and Potato Croquettes 

Coarsely chop enough black walnut 
meats to measure one cupful. Mix them 
with one cupful of mashed and seasoned 
potatoes and one cupful of soft bread 
crumbs, Stir in two well-beaten eggs. 
Add a high seasoning of salt, pepper and 
onion juice, a few drops of lemon juice 
and three tablespoonfuls of beef stock. 
When cold mold into croquettes, dip each 
into beaten egg, roll in fine crumbs, and 
fry in deep smoking hot fat. 

Nut Custard 

Nuts may be added to boiled or baked 
custard, almonds, hickory and walnuts 
or pecan being the favorite varieties. 
The almonds should be blanched and 
cut into strips, the other varieties 
coarsely chopped. For baked custard 
they are placed in the cup or dish and 
the uncooked mixture poured over them 
before placing in the oven, but they 
should be stirred into boiled custard as 
it is taken from the fire. In either case 
add a few drops of vanilla or lemon 
flavoring. 

Waldorf Salad 

Cut up enough crisp well-bleached 
celery to make two cupfuls. Cut some 
tart pared apples into dice, enough to 
fill one cup, add to the celery and add 
also a cupful of well-chopped nut 
meats, any kind you prefer, and pour a 
French dressing over the whole. Select 

Cowes ih suas <y 

some medium-sized fine red apples, cut — 
off the tops and scoop out the centers, 
Fill these up heaping with your celer 
apple and nuts, and place each apple o 
an individual plate and serve with crisp 
blanched, lettuce leaves put about each 
apple. Wan) 

Turkish Macaroni 

Break a half a pound of macaroni nt 
inch pieces and drop it into quickly 
boiling water. Keep ata fierce boil till — 
the macaroni is tender, then drain an 
let it stand in cold water for ten 
minutes. Make a sauce with two tab! 
spoonfuls of butter, two scant tablespoo 
fuls of flour, one pint of strained tomato 
and salt and pepper to taste. Drain and ~ 
add the macaroni and a half cupfulof 
almond meats cut into strips. Simme 
fifteen minutes, turn into a dish a: 
sprinkle thickly with grated cheese an 
a few almond strips and serve. ies), 

Walnut Stew ea 

From a pint of walnut meats remove 
all the bits of shell and skin. Pour over 
them enough boiling water to cover, let 
them stand for three minutes and then 
drain. Put into a saucepan with suffi- 
cient beef stock to cover, or if no stock 
is at hand add water to which is added _ 
one fourth of a teaspoonful of salt, a — 
blade of mace, a slice of onion, astalk 
of celery anda bay leaf. Boil for fifteen 
minutes and drain. Prepare a brown _ 
sauce by cooking together in anothe 
saucepan one tablespoonful of butter 
and one of flour. When brown adi 
either the stock or the water and spice 
already prepared, and stir till thick 
smooth. Season to taste, add the 
and simmer for ten minutes, then add 
half a cupful of chopped celery and cook — 
for two minutes longer, and serve wit 
sippets of toast around the dish. Thi 
is said to be as nourishing as a stew o 
meat. if 

Salied Nuts 1 eae 

Any kind of nuts can be salted an 
make an agreeable and healthful add 
tion to the menu. Almonds shoul 

before salting, and this is done by drop 
ping them in boiling water fora fev 
moments when the skin can be pushed 
off. When they are dry or nearly so, Hy 
put them ina pan with a small piece of © 
butter and put them in a moderate oven. 
Stir them often so that they will brown 
equally on both sides. As soon as the 
are taken from the oven sprinkle free] 
with salt and let it remain for some 
time, but shake off what is loose before 
serving. i he 

Treat all nuts the same way for saltin 

The Largest Flower 

friend Dr. Arnold. This plant possess 
neither stem nor leaves, but is a me 
flower, which grows parasitically f 
the stem of a species of vine. Its roots, 
which penetrate the vine, are very mi Nae 
‘The first appearance of this flower is - 
of a small knob, or tubercle on the ba 
of the vine. This knob gradually 
creases until it attains the size of a larg’ 
cabbage, and at length bursts forth into’ 
a gigantic flower. It is said the diam 
of the flower is three and a half. feet, its 
weight fifteen pounds, and the hollow 
in the center of the capacity of fifteen pi 
The petals are,an inch and a half thi 
near the base, The color is a brick 
inclining to orange, marked occasic 
ally with blotches of white and of 
deeper red. The plant’s stamens form 
bearded circle around a large, fle 
cresence in the center, which i 
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Then Cure Your Own Eyes 

eyes right in your home. No knife. No pain. 

life in gloom, I[ have restored. 

ists, with their mysterious treatments, have been unable to do, and doing it with the Oneal Natural Method Treatment 
all by yourself as well as any physician in the world could do it for you. 

Ihave been curing people my way for 26 years. Just the way I explain in my Eye Cure-Book, which I send you free. In 
this way it isnot necessary for you to come to see me personally, although you can if you want to, but youdon’tspend acent 
for railroad fare; you don’t have to worry about leaving your business and besides all this, the bookitself is absolutely free to 
you. ‘‘You just look in the book and see.”’ 

You are relieved without undergoing an operation, seeing a doctor or leaving the house. There is no pain, no trouble, no 

danger, no knife. 

I say, if you follow the eye instructions in this book, you can 

. be cured of any eye trouble or weakness, permanently. 

i EYE EAR _ ~wpuHere is the Free Eye-Book. Send for it today. 
‘ DISEASES No matter how doubtful you may beas to the curability of your eye trouble, no matter whether 

you have cataract, failing eye-sight, eye strain, optic nerve disease, glaucoma, scums or whether 
5 you have granulated eyelids, sore, weak, watery eyes, or eye ulcers, you will be convinced after 

CURED once getting this book in your hands that a relief for your trouble is finally within your grasp. 
, ane : I don’t ask you a cent for my Eye-Book; on the contrary, I will give you free, whenever you 
J ask it, the benefit of my professional advice and experience of a quarter of a century. Of course 

HOME this offer is only for a limited time and you should therefore send for this Eye-Book today and 
" take advantage of my offer to give you 
— 

HIS is the EYE-BOOK Consultation Free 
. which has served to re- : 

te oe Biesaings oleh onany matter pertaining to youreyes. It is certainthatthere are many things about your eyes that 
ac SASS SAE en rae you ought to knowand that your doctor has never told you. The secret of my success is to tell you 

i: ; the truth and the whole truth and then if you again become afilicted, it will be your own fault and not mine. 

. . What you must do now to be cured now, is to simply cut out the coupon below, fill out the blank lines with your name and 

address and mail it tome right away. I will, by return mail, send you the Oneal Cure-Book for the Eyes, telling you in so 

many words how to cure your particular trouble and I willalso (if you tell me what your trouble is) send you a letter of 

advice, telling you many things which you probably never before had any one tell you and which you ought to know. 

ae Paralysis of the Optic Nerve and Hemorrhage assure a successful operation. They warned me against any solvent treatment. Everything I would look at was double, and 

Ce of the Retina treatment to effect a cure except aknife, but I am happy could not see to read, sew or write. Now I can see to do all of 

- Rockwall, Tex., Nov. 17. to say after a few months of your treatment that I can rea this with ease. For the last three years my eyes have been growing 

“ Dr. Oren Oneal :—Last December our daughter Jeanette’s eye and transact all kinds of business, : dark and painful with cataract and congestion, but now they are 

<9 became very seriously affected, and in a few weeks she could not Miss J. M. Rumsey. well, and! cannot express myself highly enough in your favor. 

see at all. The specialist who examined her said it was Suffered Years With Optic Nerve Trouble— pms sh tte atte Fa oldand my Th are stronger, can bear 

paralysis of the optic nerve and hemorrhagel of the retina. Cured in Two Months moe ee an ris en wns. younger. pa always weak 

He said treatment would be useless, as her case was incur- Corydon, Ind., June 30, 1905. and tender and | owe this change all to your lia hace 

; able. We sent to you for treatment, and in two months Dr. Oren Oneal :—For a number of years | had suffered Mrs. L. D. Simon. 

her eye was well and she could see as well as ever. with congested optic nerve, and having tried other remedies Left Her Glasses Off After Two Months 
r. and Mrs. H. K. Miles. and glasses without receiving any benefit, I placed myself Cherokee, Okla., Dec. 19 

R. F. D. No. 1. under your home treatment, and after two months’ careful DO Orel Oud aay Bi h = ae . 
following of the directions sent my mail, | have found per- 1 T aid f neal ur a ter Blanc a aT Bere 

Cataracts of Long Standing manent relief, and I can see better than I have for years. lated eyelids for over a year. They were so bad that she 

Norwalk, Ohio, March 13. I submit this brief testimonial with gratitude for the benefit minutes with them on. 

P. O. Box 247 no time in placing my case in your hands, for 

And hundreds of other similar letters from all over the world. 

FREE CURE-BO0OOK COUPON 
To DR. OREN ONEAL, 

1460 North American Building, CHICAGO, ILL, 

Send me, at once, your Free Cure-Book for the Eyes, telling me 
what I uever knew before about my eyes; why I am suffering and 
how I can cure myself at home with your Natural Method Treat- 3 This coupon or else 

just a line from you 

will bring this great Home Cure-Book 
Rosi for Eyes FREE to you by return 
: mail. 

ACATOSS. .crccccccvccccsevesscserescsesvcscceeces Cee evescerccevccececsees 

My eye trouble has been.........sccccecccccreccccccscescccccescescvens 

><a +. “,s _ _— 

Just Look in My Free Cure-Book 

It absolutely doesn’t matter what your eye trouble is, or how slight or serious it is, or how long you have had 

itthis great Eye Cure-Book by Dr. Oren Oneal, will show you how to cure your own 

I have cured old men, tottering in the eighties, of such diseases as Paralysis of the Optic Nerve; I have cured old women whose declining years have 
been darkened by terrible cataracts; I have cured middle-aged men and women of almost hopeless cases of blindness; I have saved the precious sight 
of boys and girls and little children; [ have given back to men and women, all over the land, among the poor as well as the rich, the blessing of strong 
eyes and to many weeping sons and daughters of darkness, I have given back the birthright of light and happiness. There is almost no case of eye trouble 
or eye disease that I have not cured, no matter how critical or of how long standing. Many left by eye specialists as hopeless cases, to pass the balance of 

All this I do not do by any mysterious treatment; I do it in the simplest way imaginable, Nature’s way, and that is why I call it my Natural Method Treat- 
ment, It is so simple that you will marvel at its possibility: You will be able to sit quietly in your own home or go about your work once more with hope in your 
heart and gladness in your eyes and rest assured that the simple Oneal treatment is doing in a quiet, rapid, painless, certain way, what the most profound special 

The Oneal Eye-Book is finely illustrated and-of high quality. If you can appreciate a real genuine cure, send me your name and address today. Use the 

coupon below and mail it to Dr. Oren Oneal, 1460 North American Bldg., Chicago, Ill. Every case receives special attention and everything you write is con- 

sidered strictly confidential. Send for the Oneal Eye-Book today. It is free and may be to you the price of your precious sight. 

The Blind and Sore-Eyed Here Speak From Their Hearts 

could not read at all vat glasses, and only a few 

Dr. Oren Oneal:—A friend handed me one of I have obtained for myself, and sincerely hope it may lead PAaoe That SenthT 2 tlie stitial Het pen Tee 

your books on your treatment of the eye. I lost to the relict and cure of others. Mrs. Janey Cox. we'frad finished the second month's treatment, she 
ah had discontinued th f Id stud 

I had already consulted twospecialists about Cataracts and Congestion—Cured at the Age of pace ese Pewee See ey 

my eyes. They both pronounced it cata- ? Eighty-three ; anything she chose, without the least pain or 
ract of long standing, and that they Bloomdale, Ohio, Dec, 13. rap cian aa Soe 
would be ready to be operated on in Dr. Oren Oneal:—I feel very desirous of informing 
about four months, but would not you how much you have done for my eyes with your dis- Mrs. E. L. Johnson. 

DR. OREN ONEAL 

EYE SPECIALIST of International re- 
nown, whose Eye-Book is responsi- 

ble for thousands of cures, 

began home treatment 
efore 

It doesn’t matter 

what your eye- 

trouble is or how serious itis, this 

FREE EYE-BOOK 

will show you how to cure it per- 

manently at home. 

a 





This Elegant Ladies’ Coat 
With Beautiful Black French $25 

Coney Fur Shawl Collar .- « al 
‘As an advertisement for our great an 

owing department of Ladies’ Wear- 

fnz Apparel, we are offerin 5,000 of 

these Fine Quality Heavy orsted 

Cheviot Coats with richly beautiful 

large Shaw! Collar of Black French 

Coney Fur at the astonishingly low 

price of $5.25 each. z 3 

You cannot buy. a coat like this 

from you local dealer fora cent less 

than $10.00 or $12.00. No picture 

can show the beauty and ele- £ 

gance of this handsome gar- 

ment. It is made in the very 

latest city style, the material 

being genuine Atlantic 
Cheviot in a rich raven 
black. It is cut 48 inches 

Jong, very Joose and full. Has 

rich, stylish trimming of ¥& 

beautiful silk braid on sleeves 
and body. Sleeves cut in Pari- 

sian style, with Turn-Back 

Cuffs, Has heavy patch pockets. 

Large Silk Buttons and Loop & 

Fastenings. Faced with Silk. 2 

Inner seams bound and 
double stitched. } 
The crowning feature of 

this elegant Coat is the 
large, handsome and com- 
fortable raven_ black 
French Coney Fur Col- 
lar. This coat comes 1n 
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Portrait Agents ‘s' Money 
e 

to buy goods from us. We give honest agents 30 to 6O days 

ne om Portraits, Frames, Religious Pictures, Mottoes, Stereo- 

scopes, Views, and everything in Art. Our plan of allowing 

agents time to deliver and collect before paying has put 

thousands on their feet and started them on the road to iL 

We sell fine deliverable 16x20 Crayon Portraits at 60c— 

4-piece Oak and Gilt Frames, 40c— Sheet Pictures, 1c — Stereo- 

scopes, 25c—Views, lc— Moulding, per foot, 1c — Picture Pillow 

Tops, from your originals, 50c—everything 
in Art at lowest prices. 

$25 Worth of Pictures «:, $5.00 
We sell to agents 100 16x20 Religious Pictures, assorted subjects in many colors, 

including Life of Christ, Sacred Hearts, Holy Family, Family Records, Memorials, Marriage 

Certificates, Lord’s Prayer (Protestant and Catholic), St. Cecilia, Rock of Ages, ae wera 

Angels, etc.,—a big and splendid selling assortment in neat Water-Proof Buffalo clot : 

case (alone worth $1.00) all for only $5.50. Retail price, 25c each. Profit $19.50, exclusive 0 

case. Money back if not first-class. . 

ENLARGED PORTRAIT BARGAINS TO AGENTS.—Any number of small pictures 

enlarged to 16x20 (% life size) and fitted in 6-inch oak and gilt frames, complete with glass 

and backs, only $1.20 each, or in 4-inch Compo frames, complete, only 90c. These retail 

at $4.00 to $6.00 each. : 

SPECIAL OUTFIT.—Three 16x20 portraits: one crayon, one sepia, one pastel; with 

leatherette roll, complete, by express, for $1.00, or by mail, $1.40. Regular price, $4.60. Amount 

refunded when sales amount to $10.00. 

Gan Rheumatism 
Be Gured? 

Ves, itcan. Not only can it be 
cured but that terrible pain can be 
instantly relieved, It will not cost 
you a penny to prove this to yourself 

We will send you a full $1.00 
bottle of “RUMO”’ absolutely FREE. 
It will cost you nothing whatever, 
neither postage nor express charges. 
If you are cured you can pay us 
$1.00; if you are not cured you do not 
Owe us a penny. 

“RUMO”’is not a patent medicine : Cee 
but oe beeecuption from one of the < : . 
most famous doctors in the world, 2 
and it certainly is performing some Easy Washing im 6 Minutes 
wonderful cures. 
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can get him easily, for 
we give him forselling only 
24 packages of Blxine at 10 
cents a package. When sold ; 
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ERE is a washer that washes a tubful of Th 
a ith 25 fine, assorted views, in fancy box, 

Read What J.D. WINN OF BUENA VISTA, ORE., dirty cloties clean instr minutes users can tell you oe ete ee return our #7240 and we iene EEG e ioe aLeote fls0> Maney retandod al ook O@k | | plain black oniy, and in 
. 2 you do is sit beside the sher & x don’t ask y tak 7 i on will sen: ou this fali- $ eS ae . A izes o 42 bust meas a 

For several years I have been suffering help it with gentle pushes Erde patie that of ner Gort oF oe pe teks oxen het, ve Sized’ Teddy Bear just as | Our big 248-page catalog weighs over a pound, contains nearly 1400 illustrations, quotes Order by No. RZ 1068. ¢ 

from Rheumatism pains in the valves of my take hardly any effort at all. I say ‘Prove a 1900 Gravity’ Washer for “Write today NF e thi t lowest prices; fully explains our thirty-day credit plan, and is sent free for the Send for this rare bar- 

I The little patent link a he a y ‘or yourself romised,.3 rite toda verything at lowest prices; fully explain I : p d get the full 

heart but after taking only one and one-half the real work of the washing, the tub do most of and at tog eat ; RK adress BLUINE MFG. CO., asking. Do not miss this great opportunity. Active agents wanted everywhere—good territory eter ipa ye Be eo eon that 

ee Rumo, the pains have entirely left They keep the tub swinging back and forth and Sad preeet. the Freinhe, SOE Aig Teen SIS LOT, 410 Mill St.. Concord Junction, Mass. guaranteed. Do not lay this aside, or wait, but write today. If you have had no rete re the supply of these stunning Ooa 

me. umo” has no equal if taken according up and down with a “tip-turning’’—or “‘oscillat- I will ship you_a washer promptly so you can . an agent, we will teach you the business by mail, thus assuring success from the start. Address delay a single day. Send at once for OUR GF 

to directions, and anyone doubting the truth- ing’ motion which sends the hot, soapy water in haveitatonce. You don’t have to send me acop- | | a ‘ FREE FASHION CATALOG OF LADIES", MISSES’ AND 

fulness of this statement can write me enclosing = veo Sat over, and under, and round the _ per in advance. ; ve n § Consolidated Portrait & Frame Company, 990-407 W, Adams Sti Chicago CHILDREN’S WEARING APPAREL, which contains hune 

two-cent postage for prompt reply. clothes until all the dirt is washed out. ; All you do is take the washer and use it amonth, ¢ JN ipa dreds of other bargains, and in which you will find all the 

Your clothes are held still—so they can’t possibly Do four weeks’ hi ith i : * ae make big money : : very latest styles—and above all,. the lowest prices. Get thie 

MR. GEO. PEAKE OF GLEN SPRINGS, S$, C be injured. Re AN CS RAS np este We will send you free and postpaid this beautiful , ling our ail ,- 2. yesctet (3 ee ee of bargains and dress handsomely at Jess than 

. A 0 De Gey Mhaveria methine & iand And if you don’t find the 1900 Gravity Washer e wil sena yO" n tad selling our all - Ua 
wonderful book of bargains an : Pe HEA 

Writes as Follows: a1whore is nothing to pull and haul your clothes _all_L claim—if it doesn’t save exactly as I say—if large Ecru Puritan Art Cloth Centerpiece, tinte METAL s OUTFIT FREE TO AGENTS half ordinary prices. Every carment shown. excels in style, 

Rumo is certainly one of the most wonder- cee = Ane nor pound them—nothing it doesn’t wash quicker, and easier, and better, in colors, size 22x22 inches, your choice of designs, = a Best selling Handkerchiefs, Dress Goods and Fancy Goods on cut, material and finish. We also piri A ace sor ee tiers 

ful remedies for Rheumatism I have ever seen, VonLoAns wash'sla ae 1900 Gravi and more economically than you have ever washed 3 . os | | themarket, Quick sellers, big profits. Deal direct 5 free—our Complete Catalog of Dry z0n tt aaaete 

It certainly was a God send to me andIcan and never injure a mesh. — Be eat tlk ne oe rs i Poppies, Wild Roses or Daisies with a large manufacturer, Send stamp tor te ees cE and Millinery, | Send today Tay back if not worth, doable 

never thank you gentlemen enough for what it And you can wash quilts and rugs and carpets settle the Tatton: pcg byeee te Soe seat ea | with Diagram Lesson showing exactly how to em- end Rolling Pin. Wade from highly polished aay Sr AE hee ete fea es peel ‘Send at once and save money. 

has done. When | began taking your medicine AS AT ge oe 4 The test shan’t cost you a penny. | proiderit and insert the lace—if you will send us eheet metal, Will not rust, or absorb dirt or dis- id ’ 0 Xe E . JONES BROS. MERCANTILE co. 

every muscle in my leg was stiff, and also my easily sendierthccourh} phe so quickly—so Your month’s use of the washer is—FREE. 20 cents to pay cost of sufficient Fine Imported Clu- ; ss ease germs. and lasts a lifetime. Write for terms. ith Tob Manufact 892 Liberty Street, Kansas City, Me 

hands, but now I can work my toes and fingers will be on the line Berti Ran AD ra agar ae = a ped aw ent to keep my washer—if you sre nyette Lace for Insertion, and 4 Skeins Richard- Union Mfe. Co., 70 Main St. Cambridze. O. | TRAVELING POSITION fat Pose Udood une baa 

aliIl want. May God bless you in your work. And you won’t be “all beat out” eth pleased and satisfied—if you see where the washer +, Grand Prize Embroidery Silk to work the Seu ' # etal eal 

¥y ¥ washifniohewhed. Wort t out” when the will save time and strength and clothes—and, in son’s G ; i é promotion. If industrious and energetic experience 

REV. J, & DAVIS OF BISHOP, N.C shing is finishe: ‘or there isn’t enough work that way save money_enough to pay for itself in Centerpiece. The Lace and Silk alone are worth is not necessary. DANVILLE TOBACCO CO., Box J 10, Danville, Va. Be Ke 

Writes as Follows: " | Ben punt ba clots: ean aor th poe ea or em ne red grael fee va Bay sot the more than we ask for the entire outfit. Se ae Perlite bast Paper Elana: G 

Iwish to inform you that I received the Ikopt in the washer to help wash the clothes cleame — > Gav bs boo nook er the aoetk—pl "| This FREE OFFER is made AND WARTS. Book onhow toremove | ome printing. Any of the’Ise an. ble mua- S $1.00 met { 

bottle of “Rumo” which you sent me, some ‘Thus your health is protected. You are kept oH any tor Sealed mont NWsitec Bees Write today — ae 
without scar, pain or dangersent FREE. | sic named below sent postpaid for 10c. e -E PEW ELE, 

time ago; I also wish to inform you that this from exposure. = Itself Out of What Teaco asher Pay for Saclaringts0 to convince every woman that M. E. M. Dispensary, D, Rochester, N Y. | Our largecatalog contains over a thousand Treatment f SN re 

Mate ureCRaino? = lass cired “me. fromthe Of course, the savings effected by a 1900 Gravity Send today for my New Lilustrated Washer ts stamps or Richardson’s is the best Em- 
others equally good for 10c¢ per copy. Why not buy all S&S \ 

; ~ . * 5 Washer—savings of time and strength and wear Book. It is FREE. cor broidery Silk made, and to WANTED everywhere to distribute | yourmusic at 10c percopy? Cutout this ad, mark with To Try Send your name 

Rheumatism in my rightarm, and I think this on clothes—are worth a lot to you. Your name and address on a post card mailed coin, and state 1 in her hands our big new . circulars, adv. matter, tack signs, etc. | 8 X pieces you wish, enclose 10c and we will send by and address for / TREAT, 

the grandest remedy that wasever manufac- And the 1900 Gravity Washer is the only washer _at.once brings the Book by return mail i design wanted. | Diace in ! ; 1 WRITE NATIONAL DISTRIBUTING BUREAU, 216 OAKIAND BANK BLDG., CHICAGO, ILL. | Teturmmail. You will also receive Pree Catalog. $1.00 treatment, the great- Serer 

tured, Kindly accept my sincere thanks for that effects such savings, because these savings Wait@viow sind out allthaee et ppocipaids ‘ Descriptive Premium Catalog, 7 : F @ , HLL (If you do not wish to cut your paper, write a letter.) oped haswerd tore. ff 

s : Bee ait ey PAS cee Ue ee ee Ee ee tetera aie pow about ilustrating ali the latest things in Embroidery. K OUR FREE C AT A — | ,...Gottschalk’s Dying Poet........... ...-Reg. Price $0.76 | Set cure io, the. wor! ‘ ie 

Write tod which make it wash quickly and easily, while the clothes—~protects your health and your pooketbook— K 80 , AGENT CREDIT. Perfumes, Flavors, etc. Big} ..,.Nearer, My God, etc. (Variations).... ** “°°"'59 | zema and all Skin an Ip 

rite today as you may not have clothes are held still. and Pays for Itself by Its Saving RICHARDSON SILK CO., Clerk s ; | It tells how wesell genuine fe Profits. Express paid. Terms FREE. | :...Old Black Joe (Variations) « 4 169 | troubles. Use as directed, if — 

. rtunit way The working parts of the 1900 Gravity Washer Write to me. Address R. F. Bieber, Me . 2 Elgin and Waltham Watchesin HERBENE AGENOY CO., Box 285, Sta. L, New York | ....Patriotic Medley (National Airs). st “+ 160 | benefited send $1.00; if not “ai : 

this opportunity again. cannot beimitated, because they arepatented. 1900 Washer Co., 801 Henry St., Binghamton, NOY, 220-224 Adams Street, - _ » Chicago, Il, me Gold cases, and Solid Gold Jew- «...- Marching Thro’ Georgia March io s¢ 50. | vou owe us nothing 

THE RUMO REMEDY Co. eanere pola thousands and thousands of my Or—if you live tn Canada, write to ‘‘The Canadian ee Se ss elry everywhere for only PER WEEK AND TRAVELING EXPEN- lbh ie of Love (Kinkel) = “= 50 | Grace Medical Co., 5 Phillips Block, Des Moines, Ta. 

F washers during the past few years. 1900 Washer Co.,"’ 355 Yonge St., Toronto, Ontario. 
ses paid salesmen to sell goods to dealers; -Christian Endeavor March.... ee se fees 

Dept. ¢ 40 South Clark Street, CHICAGO, ILL. z - oe $2 DOWN AND $2 A MONTH axper lou conmanecavods Purity B. Cos, Chieago -Georgia Jingles—Two Step. “ "50 

= : ‘ y- -Plantation Melodies (Southe i “s “« (50 VETERINARY cou RSE AT HOME 

Rit ta So roral. Send No Mone 1.50 : A L E T T E R | . , This Month, $22 Watch $18 «Chicago Express March (Hasy)........ ** «"—50 ° ple artes 

PP: Ye $1. ie = 
.Sacred Song Medley (Very Beautiful) * « = "50 $1 200 year and upwards can be made taking our Veterinary 

WE WILL TRUST YOU TEN DAYS. HAIR SWITCH WILL BRING YOU THIS \ fp ) 
fine 20 Flowers of Spring (Very Beautiful)., ‘* 50 YY Course at home during sparetime taught insimpless 

Send a leck of your hair, and we will mail a 234 oz. 22-in. short , > | Z VS , 
..+- Scottish BellesWaltzes(VeryPopular) ** “ 50 English; Diploma granted. positions obtained successful stu- 
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stem fine human hair switch to ome you If you suffer f Eptien-| 
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wire and Sh og ebatietere sy, vas or Faindlay Spells, | a ee ee ; ate 
AX ~— We snow ‘Them Over There 5. Sone “ » OENCE SCHOOL, Dept.50 London,Canadae 

little more. Inclose 5c postage. Free beauty youshouldtry Dr. Peebles’ | tells how to Wiegumemae 
.... Where the Sweet Kentucky Flows... ‘** « — '50 : : 

...-Promise That You'll be True......... <s 1 5 0 
Brain Restorative. It is| 
curing where everything | 
else had failed, and it will 
surely cure you. Just) 
write a plain, honest state- | 

book showing latest style of hair dressing—also 
Pe high grade switches, pompadours, wigs, etc, 

p Anna Ayers, Dept. H23 
17 Quincy St. Chicago. = 

secure a penu- 
ine El Dorado Ball- 
Bearing Sewing Ma- 
chine, at an astonishing- 
ly low price, that means 
a big saving to you. 

—Also FREE Samples of Work 
done on the El Dorado. 

We Pay Freight 
allow 30 Days’ Free Trial, : 
ive 20 Years’ Guarantee and Refund Money 

if customers are not delighted with their bar- 
gains. Send today andsave big money. 

JONES BROS. MERCANTILE CO., 805 Liberty Street, 

(Successor to Kemper-Paxton) Keneas City, Mo. 

To anyone buying one or more of the above pieces, who 
Free will send in addition the names and addresses of ten 
persons who play or sing and would be interested in eur catalog, 
we will send an additional piece without charge, Names of musi¢ 
teachers are particularly requested. Sette aatits plainly. 

e 2 Patten Bldg. Chicago McKinley Music Co.i2 vitwwcker Yee 
Please send me your free catalog, also pieces marked X in this ad. 
(Enclose 10¢ for each piece wanted.) 

We Sell On Gredit| 
Englewood Guaranteed Steel 

Pane) Ranges, Cook Stoves and Heat= 
= let ers from $2.60 up. 40 styles all 

|g 8, fully warranted. Sold for cash 
| a\ OY on easy payments as low as 

= = $1.00 per month, or to suit 
your convenience. No in- 
terest. We willship you an 5 
Englewood Stove or Range § 
ON APPROVAL, no matterwhere 
you live and if after trial 

ment of the case and a 
Free Treatment will be 
sent you. It will cost you} —— 
only the postage of your; LADIES’ OXFORDS of the finest vici kid, the best 
letter, and it may show | product of the tanners art. Has a beautiful luster combined 
you the way to health and withsoftnessand durable qualities. Most comfortable for summer, 
appiness. Address, | and an exceptional value in premiums. Given for the sale of 

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF only 24 of our assorted gold spar and curio hat pins at 10c each. 
| Send name and address and we will send pins prepaid. When 

HEALTH | sold send us $2.40and splendid ys shoesare yours. Write 
97 Main St. ,BattleCreek,Mich, today. Address LOGAN DAY COMPANY Dept. 72 Chicago, Ill. 

: Ss ——— 

Towns csecescescecccegesese seeccees OtatQeccesos oe ccevesse 

LADY AGENTS sores. week, selling our 
14 new patented articles. Samples Free. Write atonce. 
A.M. YOUNG & COMPANY, 134 DearbornSt.R. 8, Chicago, Ill. 

Take your pencil now and 
copy this sketch and send it 
to us today; and, if in the esti- 
mation of our Art Directors 

4 it is even 40% as good as the 

This attractive Shirt Waist, for 
fall and winter wear, is an entirely \y 
new style, developed in good quality ~ 
wash poplin in neat plaid effeot. 
Both style and material are prac- 

On this Waist Skirt 
—————e—— 
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: tical and make it easy to laun- | IN ANY POSITION you decide to keep it you 

Ppa cena tt pe ag of ROM $60 to Si 2 5 a Month der. Half-inch pleats form Post | r A WwW & | ON ANY GROUND can pay for it in small conyenient payments. We 

‘3 Raat the front, with large pearl £ Paid : 4 into & ft. Through trust peopleinall parts of the world. Write today for 

The Home Educator 
MADE WITH batwons aaa Paralegad fn ce i | pi @ Folding Labbe SS free factory price list and full information. Address 
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information pertaining to 5 an w= KNITTER meaty ee Oe Teton ts E { dress | Dept. 788 CHICAGO, ILL. 

@1.00, postpaid. It comes 
Poe euice Enising oe the fn. white only, with black hair- 
rade or selling machines, line check. Order No. 2862 

/ Knits every ening from NOrIeR giving bust measure—sizes 2 
spun or factory yarns equal to \ tri i 
hand knitting, also all sizes pores Mnetaa ge ve cee 

Illustrating, Cartooning, etc. 
It is a magazine devoted to 

Home Study. There is positively no money 
eration connected with this free offer. 

ON CREDIT TO YOU WHEREVER YOU LIVE. 
SEND US A POSTAL CARD TODAY {7,o25.it¢¢ Beautifully, ilustrated, cptalogues 

FREE 
Fillin your name and address on blank lines 

below. Then cut Out and mail it to Dr. J._W. 

Copy this picture new and sendit tous today. 2hophones and pianos. Catalogue Gcontains furniture, car 
ined i : nme : q 

Cc “3 S. petsandhouseholdgoods. Catalogue cia f hosi on and examined it carefully, Haines, 372 Glenn Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio. Yo = 

Correspondence Institute of America embraces a complete line of stoves and ranges. Catalogue K contains Columbia graphophones and BIG acuny : Only galery withonts etre i if it disappoints seas ' will ee TE ie 2 Cont eInL paubage a 
i 

Box 648 Seranton, Pa, records and Catalogue M contains our celebrated BECKMANN Pianos. When writing state definitely FOR AGENTS Jk RIBBING ATTACHMENT. : it at {pias a eae pang i $ 50 prove to you that it will cure drunkenness in z 

Pte whether you desire any particular one, or all catalogues. We will send them by return mail FREE. Abead of all competitors. we refund your dollar. ; 8 any form, You give it in tea, coffee or food. year-o.d boy or the strongest man. Send for catalog 3 

WE WI LL TRUST You and we will send you anything you want and guarantee a saying of bahia pled ones tor our catalogue and samples of work which = rah eid Seeders If . | | The drunkard will stop drinking without know- soa ee improvements Hirst order gets agency. 

. 81 ing. . & | : i O i- . Co. . 

——— from 25% to 40% on anything ordered from us. We will give Addzeas, GEARHART KM. Con Box a. Clecrtisia; Pas of trying on a new waist. for this monials to peeve nay inndseds pave teoe saved. seeiehbsbnd anak tea wlbwieha es as 

you the full benefit of the cleanest and most desirable credit system ever created, one which is 
strictly, confidential and devoid of any and all embarrassing features. We are the greatest of 
America’s national home furnishing concerns with a combined capital of $7,000,000. . 
We own 25 mammoth retail stores located in all the principal cities of the United 
States and on account of our great size we are unabled to undersell all, and at § 
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and ample provision made in case of illness, accident or other mis- priced. AGENTS COIN MONEY. Write for terms newest H ty I\\WA a ne pao ROK eS oR ors ae ee time. A genuine imported Guaranteed- To» Talk 

fortune. Goods shipped on approval to any part of the country, wand send 2 cent stamp for sample. i ideas in i bad Wie (i \| UN \ Instant relief and pos. core tor agunte, « hbemilt<taniare Ours ales &- MEXICAN PARROT “Ga 

and if not exactly as represented and the greatest bargains you ever PROF. LONG, 521 Ash Street, PEKIN, ILb a Ladies’ ane 2 = \\ WAN itive cure ‘Trial treatment System™ aids youin selling. Write for terms. @ 90 ideal present —a joy for any home—now offered 

: Sank aig = eenerous saw, they may be returned at our expense. You assume no obli- Drees cert i Ss | i | AY gor mailed free. Dr. Kinsman Standard-Gillett Light Co-, 949 WN. q for the first time at Less Than Cost. Send Today. 
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H ‘* America’s Greatest Bird and Fish rant ” 

ory en ket of the d it To mak ve any household goods until you have re- Rifles - 1.95 « | Officers’ Swords, new $1.75 i T2( ’ can strongly recommend for its wearing qualities, and xt will $ $ 517-519 N. 4th St s by 
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ggins, pr. . '. : INVESTIGATE OUR RELIABILITY fovree 32 Chee 
St. Louis, eae Detroit, Cincinnati, Milwaukee or any other 
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plete outfit for 85.00 and not one cent more, 

* . : a 

Ths is my stylish ten-plece Outfit — 1 Stylisaly 

favorites, with box and side pleats, trimmed around bottom 

with fold of same material, flounce effect, beautifully finished. 

This skirt will be sent to you on approval for a deposit of 
) 1907 MILITARY ENCYCLOPEDIC CAT- 
| ALOGUE ($1.00 book), 260 large pages, thousands 

WANTED—Young Men for Firemen and Brakemen 
tailored suit, 1 President dress shirt, 1 King Edward cap. big city and you will find that we are rated at the highest t £ ; YY” 
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1 pair Empire suspenders, 1 pair mend-proof hose, i : vous FRAMES A $ AS beautiful illustrations—wholesale, retail prices of 15 i isti enaine i opr 5 ‘i “ WY WV Mi 

Chosterfield tie, 3 fine handkerchiefs, 1 set gold buttons. Oe eee ety that we do everything we promise and 5.65 a wes GOVERNMENT AUCTION SALE SE, IST ae Dates eager A saaisere te We prepare you by mail in from four to six weeks for either r e ili Make You 

age safe in eared this eae sd at once for tape, y Terms: 75c cash, 60c monthly. : goeds, mailed fifteen cents (stamps). tan tafford to miss, That would hardly cover cost of materials of the above positions. More calls recently for our eompe- . Pr 

at this advertisin; oe faa phi er spe ede we! As an example of the wonderful val FEANCIS BANNERMAN, 501 Broadway, NEW YORK these days. Yet 84.50 makes it yours, ready to wear. > tent men than we were able to supply, Positions se- . osperous 

nee 735 S Tad kndl GaP comeeonenc Recor otealt i Order No. 18215, state whether you want black or blue, and mien cured as soon as competent. Rapid promotion. % 5 If you ata hohest aad-aaig 

¥, 0, LINDQUIST, Manager Oye pee endl cnr easy open gataloniianswe : \e _ &ive waist measure and length of skirt. 0 Remember, this Assoclation Is directed by Railroad Officials of 2 re AEs Bete write us 

CANADA MILLS C6., Dept. 31. GREENVILLE, MICH. offer this magnificent high grade CASE Com This ELEG ANT Watch $3.75 ie Dent bay. ‘your new, fall and. eldden sr 3 =ae four of the largest roads in the United States, If ae Si your secupation. wan will toaake ees 

Sangamon sores Onsen Das of ete: ae oe} gent? bi af Before you buy a watch sond your name, post office and ( ( azette,” and proved by comparison that our prices are 50 A You want to bea railroad man,cut out coupon os = Real Estate business by mail; appoint 

Oo) cok, Shoronghly. s20ea aeons OFS GaP cxpress office address, and wo will send you by express c r cent less than others. Our Fall Catalogue accurately illus- Nand send to us at once for full particulars, 2 . you Special Representative of our Com- 

Se = io brie Boe oe orth brat LAD = for examination ahandsome WATCH AND bi i I I tes, describes and quotes bargain prices on the very newest Writename and addressplainly. Hun- . e . pany in your town; start you in a profit- 

(get el pede sates Fe cor eather Sea CHAIN C. 9, D. 3.75. Double nea nl re- styles of Ladies’ and Children’s Coats, Suits, Furs, Millinery, dreds of positions now open. Address on oe 2 able business of your own, and help you 

Se ee a Siena ree ae a ties en SE ret ra hey Make da hat Reni OnderwsetOoret Bones Gh ct i go aate PUmatnek Sieeerallt tor cee al 
i j i ; 1 : : 5 7 , as * ortun men ou! 

and adjustable back with brass rod. and guarantecd a correct timekeeper. with lon, - : thing that a woman uses or. wears. It's yours for the tins NATIONAL RAILWAY : eapital to eaneme iuaependant for life. 

Wanted Immediately. 
Veluable book AGL andfull particulars 
free. Write today. Address nearest office. 

esta NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY CO. 
elps Bldg., Scranton, Pa, Marden Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

Deiger Bldg.’ Oakland, Calif. _ Athenaeum Bidg., Chieazo, Tl. 

Price $4.95, terms 75c cash—50 cts. 
montily, Send us 75c today and we 
will ship it to you at once on app: 

Positions guaranteed. Particulars sent free. 
0. W. DOW. Supt., Dept. D,  Hicksyille, 0. | 

nee 

FRUIT PICTURE fi ce calms said 
| Specialty Company, Dept. ¢ 60 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

TRAINING ASSOCIATION 4 
OMAHA, NEB. or KANSAS CITY, MO. od 

2 Gold plated chain for Laddesor vest chain for Gents, hu les te fr d :. - MITH 

DIF YOU CONSIDER IT FQUAL TO ANY i jtamp, an -& G . 

my icerpravorsstee ieandiesngvom come $88 ANU Toa 0 ) aM FOR WOMEN 
Fie Son ware Gens or Tashiy’-niag:; Batons |. 2866 268 MONROE ST.. CHICAGO: 
.C.FARBEKB,E 26,225 DearbornSt.Ciiicago, Hl. 
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BEAUTIFUL DOLL AND (SSSA 
SQUEAKING TEDDY BEAR ui) s<5. VRQs 

4 te 

IMM b 
Cae | 

This Doll is nearly half a yard tall, is beautifully dressed A <S Re \ Y Ne 

in satins and laces, has pearly teeth, curly hair, eyes that ; . Af “¥ 

close when you lay her down and open when she stands up. 

Her shoes and stockings can be taken off and she has one of 

the prettiest hats you ever saw. 

The Bear is a large sized genuine imported fuzzy brown 

Teddy Bear with coal black shining eyes, a comical movable ea 

head and movable arms and legs. This Teddy Bear is one#/ . 

of the genuine imported bears that so many boys and }/-3y. SG: 

girls have gone crazy over. It can be put in all kinds of d 2 Sosy as Ai 

comical positions and can also be made to talk, for by just 4ANQRS ne 

squeezing him he lets out sucha funny squeak that you will 

nearly die laughing. We want to give one of these wonderful 

Teddy Bears and also this lovely bisque doll to every girl for 

we know that every girl that has them will be the happiest 

girl in town. 

READ HOW EASY IT 1S TO GET % 
BOTH OF THESE BEAUTI- (¢ 

FUL PRESENTS = 
Fill out the coupon below with your name and ad- 

dress (please write plainly) cut it out and mail it to us A 

at once. As soon as we receive it we will send you by ry Os 

return mail, postpaid 10 of our beautiful multi-colored Say 

art pictures to dispose of among your friends at 25 

cents each. These pictures are the most beautiful 

you ever saw. They are reproductions from some of 

the greatest paintings, measure 16x20 inches (just 

the right size for framing) and will add to the appear- 

ance of the finest parlor. You will have no trouble whatever dis- 

posing of these beautiful pictures among your neighbors and friends 
as everybody wants one or more 
when they see them and _ besides 
they are very cheap at the price 
we ask. As soon as you have 
disposed of them, send us the 
$2.50 collected and we will send 

you the Doll and Teddy Bear, 
Both Premiums, not one at 
once. Now don’t delay, fill out 
the coupon and mail it to us to- 
day. If you do not find the Doll 
and Bear to be exactly as we say, 
we will positively return every cent of the money and let + 
keep the pictures for your trouble. Please remember the’ 
for any reason you find that you cannot dispose of ’ 
pictures we will gladly take them back and you will ° 
nothing out. We are an old established firm and ha‘ 
made thousands of boys and girls happy with ou 
beautiful premiums. We refer you to the Chicage 
City Bank or any Express Co. in Chicago as to 
our reliability. Address 

D. DAVIS, Mgr., 

Dept. 49K Chicago, Ill. 
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MUTI IST CARDS | Cc + 

Ss POST CARDS 

The Most Wonderful Post 
Card Bargain Ever Offered 
20 beautifully color- 

ed assorted Artia- 
tie, Scenic and Comic 

ost Cards tor 10¢,. 35/9 2 
for L5e., 65 for } 
(Most Post Card stov 
sell the game kind of 
cards for 5 Cents each), 
No Two Cards Alike. 

of Artistic (nrds—repro- 
fPioctious from Famons 

Paintings real photo-, 
xraph cards, Kittens, 
Dogs, Scenes, Famous 
Buildings, Pretty 

“rsing Children, Handsome 
Women, Birth and | 
Greeting Cards and a 
mort laughable asaort- | 
ment of Comics, Reg- 
ular side splittera such 
as ‘Who said Di- 
vorce,” “Mamata 
Koy," “My Wife won't 
let me,” “Seeing the 
Sights," ‘‘ Keep. right 
on," and many others, 

Don't miaa this big 
Post Card offer, order 
lo-day— yon can sell 
our Post Cards and 
;make a fine profit, 

Sterling rhergy dual 
Passaic, N. 

“GENUINE TEDDY BEAR 
: - aha BIG BEAUTY DOLL for 

selling Only 16 of our Su. £% 
perbly Colored Picture Sets at 
&5 Cents a Set, (two pictures \\x 

i dso give a small real Diamond 
hing, as an Extra Premium.— 
Write for Pictures at once, 

B We trust you. 
@. M. LOMER, Mgr. 

r ry 315 B, West 23d St. 
: ner York 

) i my, S of any little mother. 

: , They have bisque igs 

{ mq Our TEDDY heads, long curly hair, 
y EARS are the even pearly teeth, rose- 
toe feenuine Fuzzy e 
Be, a Kind, takes all bud mouths, eyes that 

‘ sorts of comical goto sleep. Dolly is 
a p attitudes.—Is 12 : mt é complete] essed he EW inches tall and meapletnly | ease 
ah sells in stores from head 
Tit (for $1.00. Made : 

sf just like the ht 

f 

J 

\ 

onl 

Fle 

> Our Geouine Takedown Hamilton Hunting 
Pat) Rifle (exactly as shown in the picture), it is 
wy the Best Boys’ Rifle Made, Has walnut stock, 
te steel barreb with rifled brass. inner tube, steel 
Ph frame, peep sights: and automatic shell extractor. 
a r Shoots long and short 22 cal. cartridge. Positively 

a thorough up-to-date rifle roqithy all latest improve- 
ments, : 

. Also a Handsome American Movement Stem Wind 
nd Stem Set Watch—perfectly accurate time-keeper with 
written guarantee for two years (as an extra premium), 

.if you will help us to introduce oyr New i abla Colored 
High Art Pictures. 

All we ask you to do, to obtain a 
Genuine Hamilton Rifle and a. Hand- 
some Guaranteed Watch is tosell Only 
16 of our Beautiful Colored Picture 
Sets (two' pictures each 12x18 inches, 
es Sittin aset)at 25 Cents per set. 
j ictures are all reprpductions 
jeg 'amous Masterpieces”and will 
Positively Sell,on sight. 

Send No Money, We Trust You withy 
‘our Lach sell. Premiums will posi- 
tive Sy Bat sent you same day money for 

received. Write at once, , 
Ta M. LOMER, 315 ae West 23d St, 

FREE 10 beautifully colored Artistic Post Cards and a large multi colored 
picture. 12x17 in,. as aFree Gift to Each Persom who answers this 

dvertisement in good faith to act as out agent. Read Our Premium Offer. 

po YOU KNOW ME ? 
ot, I wantto get acquainted. I’m the publisher of 

THe B BAD GER a beautiful large monthly magazine, 
The os ale heer be price is 50 cents per year, but 

a im order to get acquainted I will send it 

ONE YEAR FOR 10 CENTS. 
oy, i 

acquainted today. ARTHUR H. KRAUS, 
81 chestnut Se Street, Milwaukee, ‘Wis. 

rds 
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Priscilla’s Flower Party 
By Minnie N. Hinds 

birthday party. It was lovely 

had written on the invitation, 
‘*Miss Priscilla Bent requests 
the pleasure of your company 

at a flower party.’ 
There were three boys and three girls | 

invited, and Priscilla felt very proud 
and grown up asshe handed them the | 
tiny envelope after school. 

‘*Ohl Priscilla! what is it?’’ cried Belle 
as she read hers. ‘‘Do we have to bring 
flowers?’’ 

‘*No!’’ answered Priscilla. ‘‘Mamma 
is going to tell us at the party.’’ 
Mamma Bent always had lovely sur- 

prises for the little ones who visited 
Priscilla, so they all looked forward 
anxiously to the day of the party. 

Sometimes, I think that older folks 
forget just how hungry the young folks 
are at a party, but Mamma Bent didn’t. 

‘*Now, children,’’ she said, when they 
had all shaken hands with Priscilla and 
wished her many happy birthdays’’—that 
was etiquette in Bentville—‘‘I am going 
to let you play ‘‘Jerusalem’’ for fifteen 
minutes, and then we will have supper’’ 

**Oh! Goody !’’ whispered all the girls, 

RISCILLA was going to have a | 

and mysterious too, for mamma | 

and ‘‘Bully,’’ said the boys, under theie 
breath to 
each other. 

I suppose 
most of the 
children 
who read 
this have 
played ‘‘ Go- 
ing to Jeru- 
saleni,’’ but 
for the bene- 
fit of anyone 
who hasn’t, 

is the 
way Mamma 
Bent did. 
She put six 
chairs back 
to back in 
the middle 
of the room; 
then she 
played the 
piano, and 
all the chil- 
dren march- 
ed around 
the chairs 
until the 
music stop- 
ped; then 
Hberyecva lt 
made a dive 
for a chair, 
and the one 
who got left 
had to go 
and sit on 
the sofa and 
watch the others. Then they took away 
another chair, and so on, until there was 
only one left. Mamma played a long 
time, and when she did stop, little 
Dorothy Snow was sitting in Tommy 
Baker’s lap; they were both so anxious 
to get the chair first. How they all 
laughed. 
Then each boy took hold of a girl’s 

hand, and they marched out to supper ; 
all but Priscilla, who said ‘‘I’m the 
party, so I have to go alone.’? That 
wasn’t the real reason, because the 
fourth boy who had been invited, had to 
stay at home because he had the mumps, 

The table looked ‘‘perfectly lovely,’’ 
as Rosamund said. 

There were four streamers of pink 
crepe paper that hung from the chandelier 
to the four corners of the table, where 
they ended ina great big bow that was 
fastened to the table-cloth by pins. The 
china had pink rosebuds on it, and 
Mamma Bent had taken three of her 
prettiest pink geraniums, and twisted 
pink paper around the pots, so that they 
made a beautiful center-piece. 

Now, I suppose you want to know what 
they had to eat. Well! first they had 
dear little sandwiches made of whole 
wheat bread cut very thin and spread 
with orange marmalade, and chopped 

Quite Comfortable 

walnuts; these were rolled up and tied | 
with pink baby-ribbon to match the 

streamers; with these, they had creamed 
chicken, served in ‘‘patty’’ shells, as 
Bridget called them. Mamma had made 
a nice light crust and baked it in muffin 
pans, that very morning, so all Bridget 
had to do was to slide them in the oven, 
fora couple of minutes, before filling 
them with the nice hot chicken. 

flow good they tasted; I could not be- 
gin to tell you how many the children 
ate I’m sure. Then they had pink and 
white ice-cream in the shape of ducks, 
and Tommy Baker, who made everyone 
laugh, cried ‘Quack, Quack’’! several 
times before he cut his duck’s head off. 
There was a birthday cake, of course, 
with a ring anda thimble init. Who- 
ever got the ring would surely be 
married some day; and the one who got 
the thimble was doomed to be an old 
maid or an old bachelor. Beside each 
plate was a bon-bon, anda little dress- 
suit case filled with pink and white can- 
dies. 

When one took hold of either end of 
the bon-bon and pulled hard, it went off 
with a snap, and out popped a paper cap, 
which each child put promptly on his 
head; this made lots of fun, for they 
looked so queer in the tall peaked caps. 
Then mamma called them in the big 

living room 
for the sur- 
prise. 

Kacli child 
was given a 
sheet-of 
white paper, 
andapencil; 
Mainm a 
held four 
strips of 
paperay dn 
each hand 
and told the 
boys to draw 
from, the 
right hand, 
and the girls 
to draw from 
Hie ee He 
hand. The 
boy’s hand 
held the 
girl’s names 
and vice 
versa. Mam- 
ma had to 
put in her 
name in- 
stead of the 
boy who 
couldn’t 
come be- 
cause he had 
the mumps, 
$0. .ais) to 
make them 
even. 
SN O\W. 3)? 

said Mamma’’ Try to think of a flower 
that will describe the boy or girl whose 
name you drew, and write a jingle of 
two lines about it. For instance, if a 
girl had blue eyes, and her name was 
Molly, you might write—’’ 
Molly’s the girl with dancing feet, 
And eyes like violets, blue and sweet.?? 

‘“There are two prizes; one for the boy 
who writes the best jingle on the girl’s 
name that he draws and one for the girl 
who makes the best one on the boy’s 
nate on her slip. The prizes are a bag 
of marbles, and a pretty fan,’’ and 
Mamma Bent laid them on the table be- 
side her. ‘‘Now do your best, and if any- 
one finds it too hard, perhaps I may be 
allowed to give them a hint.’’ 

There wasa lotof giggling as they 
drew the slips, and they made a race for 
the corners, and tried to get behind the 
table, so no one could see what they 
wrote. 
Now, these were the children’s names. 
‘Tommy, Belle, Billy, Rosemund, 

Johnny, Priscilla, and little Dorothy 
Snow.’ 

Priscilla drew her mother’s name, 
which was KHlizabeth; poor Priscilla 
thought it wasa‘‘sticker’’ as brother Bob 
calls it, but pretty soon she brightened 
up, and began scribbling away at a great 
rate. 

(Continued on page eae 
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TEDDY BEAR. 
HM Both as one 

This ie the Greatest 
Post Card Bargain Ever 

Offered. — 20 beautifully 
colored, assorted, Artistic, 
Scenic and Comic Post 
Cards for 10c,; 3$for1$c.; 
65 for 25c. We are the 
Largest Publishers of High 
Art Post Cards in the United 
States. (Most Post Card 
Stores Sell the same kind of 
cards for $c. each ) 
NO Two Cards Alike. 

Artistic Cards, Our selected 
assortment consists of the 
reproductions fromFamous 
Paintings, real photograph 
cards, Kittens, bogs, Birds, 

| Flowers, Landscapes,Water« 
falls, Pretty Children, Hand- 
some Women, Birth and 

f Greeting Cards and a most 
laughable assortment of 

s Comics. Regular side split- 
ters such as *Who said Di- 
vorce,* **Mama’s Boy,” 
“My Wife wo'nt let me," 
“Seeing the Sights,” “Keep 
right on," and many others 

Don’t miss this wonder- 
ful Post Card offer. You 
can sell our cards at one 
cent each and make big 
money. Order to-day. 

Electro Art Color Co. § W 
800 W. 23rd St. i 

NEW YORK 

iFreelO a coe er 
Post’ Cards as a Free Gift to Each Pe 
an who. answers this advertisement in good 
faith to act aS oun ris Read Our Offer. 4 

genuine) 

remium, fon 
selling ONLY 30. Packe 
ages of_our REAUTE ae g' f 

FULLY COLORED, and 

cards tm each } 

Pkg) OUR Bic’ 
MEDOLLS are 13. inche 
ay tall; 

i bisque 
sleeps have fine 

eads, wee 
curly hair, elegantly! Jf fy 

FREE 18cards iv all, 
EMIL NELSON, 

Fie 

ee EK you get BOTH: 
Dolt 

Tedd 
the Beautiful 
aud the Bi 

BH itear for selling onl 

30 Packages of oum 

€XTRA PREMIUM? 
We give a box.containing 6 
heavy silver plated teal 
“spoons, a butter spreader 
sugar shell. to all our’ 
for, quick work: Writ 

‘POST CARDS? 

i + YOU. Premiums) 
porwas led same. d: 
from, aid is received y 

Globe Card Cw 
aes West 23rd Sty | 

York City a 

Vv k 2 Ma WALUE FOR. 1G CENTS, 
venture, 25 Piotures of Pretty Girls, 20 new Games for 
young folke, 25 Pictures of the Presidents, 50 Waysto 
Make Money, 1 Great Joke Book, 1 Book on Love end 
Courtship, 1 Book on Magic, 1 Book on Letter Biyhi 
1 Dream Book and Fortune Teller, 1 Cook Book, 1 Base = 
Ball Book, gives rules for all popular games, 100 Con- 

/~ undrums, 6) Verses for Autograph Albums, All the 
above by mail for 10 cents, Addrei 

J, H. PIKE, Box 0, So, So, Norwalk, Conn, — 
7 

FUNNIEST COMIC CARDS as 
You eversawjfo1 10 cents. aoe eee 
of § friends ‘and we'll throw in 4 more C. 

They will make you laugh. 
Hildreth, bee ; 
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‘DONT 
Order direct from our Stove Factory ~ 
and save for yourself all Jobbers’ and Dealers 

Nal ; : : 
aie Hoosier Stoves and Ranges | 
=> “The best in the world.” Are sold ges ~)} 

days’ free trial. 82" We pay the freight. 
Guaranteed for years, ‘‘backed by a } 
million dollars.’’ #@-Hoosier’s are 
**fuel savers and easy bakers.’’ Very 
heavily made of highest grade selected ma- 

terial, beautifully finished, with many new improvee ¢ 
ments and features. 

Catalog shows the greatest bargains ever offered. 

PAY TWO é 
con STOVES & RAriceS GEs 

LE 

Our large Stove and Range 

wii, —48>Write for catalog and Special Free Trial Offer. 
,\ Hoosier Stove Co.,150 State St., 

A BEAUTIFUL PIC?URE 
for particular people. ‘‘THE OLD HOMESTEAD.”’ 

varnished Oleograph 16x20in. Valuable because it 
looks so like the real painting that none but an expert 
can tell the difference. An attractive improvement 
for your home, in 0 nal, quiet but haudsome colors, 
Sells everywhere for 25 cents. Our price only 20 cents. 
Write now to Mildred Doubleday, Athol, Mass. 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
Sister, let me send you a recipe for quickly and per- 
manently removing them, Easily applied. Perfectly 
harmless. Ingredients any drugstore. Send 25c. If 
ordered now will include recipe for Toilet Lotion, 

MADAME L. LEGARDE 
225 W. Woodland Ave., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

CURING RUPIURE 
4 

Te PLasTeR-PaDs‘} 
are 2 scientific invention by a 

e noted GermanRupture Specia= 
(st, and are highly endorsed, They affore IMMEDIATE + 
telief from the painful truss, for being SELF ADHESIVE, 
they HOLD the ruptute perfectly without straps, buckles 
or Springs, and will nbt chafe, slip or compress against 
the pelvic bone. Thé pads are hollow and contain a 

, powerful*medicine, which is kept] constantly in contact, 
: and is gradially absorbed, thereby curing the most ob- 

Stinate cases. Hundreds have successfully treated themselves in their own fai 
homes withost hindrance from work. Simple to appty and easy to wear. 
SEND ND MONEY, but write to-day for FREE ‘'Trial of treatment’ and 

i interesting book, Address 3 
» STUART PLASTER-PAD CO, 

425M CHESNUT ST., ST. LOUIS, MO» 
rea 

A Watch or Clock no canvassing required 
particulars for stamp 

LADE, Dept. V., 

FRE 
CcL.s Saratoga, N. Y. 

Marion, Ind. 

REEN BONE MAKES EGGS 
Lots of them, becauseit isrich in protein and all other egg elements. You get twice the 

eggs, more fertile, vigorous chicks, earlier broilers, heavier fowls, bigger profits. 

9@ LATEST MODEL 
MANN S BONE CUTTEP 

10 Days Free Trial. No money in advance, 

cuts all kinds of bone, with adhering meat 
and gristle, easy, fast andfine. Automatic 
feed, open hopper, never clogs. Cat’lg free, 

F.W. MANN CO., BoxS4 , Milford, Masse 

PLYMOTH ROCK SQUABS 
are largest and most prolific. We were first: 

: our birds and methods revolutionized the 
industry and are widely copied. First 

send for our FREE BOOK 

» ‘‘How to Make Mon= WS 
ey with Squabs’’ : 

PLYMOUTH ROCK SQUAB CO. 
304 Howard St., Melrose, Mass. 

BATES’ RHEUMATIC FOOT DRAFTS 
and Mountain Herb Compound 
never fail to CURE rheumatism 
in any form. The Drafts can 
be worn in any shoes and will 
draw out all pain from every 
part of the system. One Pair 
mailed FREE. Address- 

BATES RHEUMATIC CO., F, Ill Essex Sta., 
BOSTON, MASS. 

Sure Cure for Eezema 
And all skin diseases, (stops itching instantly ) Saleylin 
is both local and constitutional treatment, and is the 
only known preparation that is an absolute cure for 
Eczema, Sent postpaid to any address on receipt of $1. 

THE MENTHOLENE CO., 
Mansfield, 

_FREE TREATMEMT FOR WOMEN. 
I will gladly mail Free of charge to all sufferers a 

ten day Home Treatment which cured me of Female 
diseases, Painful Menses, Headache, Nervousness, etc. 
I want to tell you how to cure yourself at home with- 
out the help of a Doctor. Itis all Free together with 
valuable advice, but if you wish to continue, I will 
tell you where you can get treatment for about ten 
cents per week, Just send me your address, and the 
Free ten days treatment is yours. Address, 

Mrs. M. Dickey, Dept. V M, Cleveland, Tenn. 

Ohio. 

@LIBERTY 

FREE GUITAR isch RSrRiments 
For selling only30.of our Ladies’ fine quality, stylish turn-over 

10 cents each; All our Musical Instruments are full size. “& 
us ~~ peo tortact in tone and workmanship. Our Solo Guitars are 

E GIVE, 
q 

“steel frame, peep sights and fe WN a\ 
3 automatic shell. extractor. g) D OPN 
Shoots forig ind short 22-calibre cartridges. a N 
Also, a fing German Stereopticon Magic \ N 

a Lanterm as an Extra Premium for selling only 3 fe N 
inty Silk-Stiched Turn-oyer Collars at 10 cents each, Our collars are wn A) 

sitively quick sellers. Send No Moneys, We Trust You with collars to sell, Pre 
iums sent promptly upon receipt of money from sale» Write af once, 

COLLAB COs 3648 Canad Sty PABSAIG W. 9) Girma 

‘TAKE-DOWB. 
? HAMILTON HUNTING 

2 RIFLE. Walnutstock, steel’ 
Barrel with rifled brass: inner tube, 

PM 5 

Fea 

TR ——— 

made especially for us by a well-known’ manufacturer, finished in a tich cherry and hand- 

some} 
tree with each instriment. Write at once. 
B ERTY COLLAR CO,, _ 

farms, 300 

— i t strung ready for playing. We give a self-instruction SS 
er ell iuoeonk. Well Se Send no money—we trust you with our collars to sel). Was 

«364 GC Canal St., Passaic, N. J 

"OF THESE FULL SIZE 

23 PIECE 
_We want to Give Every Lady one of our Elegant Full-size 23 Piece Decorated Tea-Sets, also an Eight-Piece Table - 

Set, as an Extra Premium. 
Our Elegant Full-size Family Tea-Sets are made from the Highest Grade American Semi-Porcelain; finely modeled, ‘Mf 

elegantly embossed, and decorated in small dainty Flowers and Green Leaves. This Beautiful Set is made for us by the ( 
same pottery that makes the finest dinner-ware in America. Every piece perfect and of fast quality. You will be “3h 

Bi highly delighted with it and it will give service tor many years to come F 
plated rich design, and consist of Six Tea Spoons, a) 

we want you to do to Earn a 23 Piece 
Our 8 Piece Table Ware Sets (our extra premium) are heavil 

; Spreader and Sugar Shell. all 
Tea Set and an Eight Piece Table Set, is to sell for us Only 35 of 
our Dainty Silk-Stitched Turn-Over Collars at 10 Cents Each. 

Our Gollars are the best sellers ever put on the market, you will 
positively have no trouble in selling them. 

We Trust You with our Collars to sell. Premiums will be sent 
tmmediately upon receipt of money from sale. : Write at once. 

‘LIBERTY COLLAR CO., 364 D. Canal St. 

\PASSAIC, N 

Toulouse Geese 

This, the largest breed of geese known 
often reach the enormous weight of fifty 
or sixty pounds per pair. 

The feathers are white on the back 
shading down into gray on the lower 
part of the body. 

The legs are short and the under part 
of the body nearly or quite touches the 
ground. 

They are of gentle disposition and not 
so noisy as the comimon geese. They 
require grain during winter but will live 
and do well on grass alone during 
sumuner. 

So many farms contain waste land, 
along creeks or on the margin of ponds 
—land that is wet and swampy, that 
would make a fine goose pasture. 

These geese are easily confined and a 
low fence of woven wire or boards is all 
that is needed. 

As old geese are better layers and 
better mothers than the young they 
should be kept for several years, and tlie 
young ones sold as soon as grown when 
they bring the best price. 

Pen up about two weeks before selling 
and fatten by feeding three times per 
day on bran, corn meal and ground oats, 

scalded. Also give some green feed, and 
plenty of water. 

These geese are often called the ‘‘dry 
land geees,’’ and do not require water 
in which to swim, but should be given 
plenty to drink in such a way that they 
cannot get into it and make it filthy. If 
they can have a pond or creek in their 
pasture, they pick up lots of snails, frogs 
and insects and thrive much better. 

If one wishes to raise them for the 
feathers it will pay well as they have a 
wonderful lot of extra fine ones. 

Geese, both old and young are very 
fond of vegetables and these should be 
given chopped or cooked in winter when 
they cannot obtain green food.—J. A. L. 

Some Notes on Geese 

There are seven standard varieties of 
geese, as follows: Gray Toulouse, White 
Embden, Gray African, Brown Chinese, 
White Chinese, Gray Wild, and Colored 
Egyptian. 
Though the Gray Toulouse and White 

Embden are bred by many farmers in 
this country, Gray African geese are by 
many raisers considered the most profit- 
able of all geese to keep. They grow 
the heaviest in the shortest space of time, 
and are ready for market in ten weeks, 
weighing at that age between eight and 
ten pounds. They are very much like 
the Pekin duck in this respect, and as 
compared with other geese give the most 
satisfactory returns for the least labor and 
time spent in growing them. They are, 
according to standard weights, as heavy 
as the Toulouse and Kmbden, but speci- 
mens are not uncommon that exceed 
these weights by several pounds. They 
are first-class layers and average about 
forty eggsin aseason. For table pur- 
poses they are esteemed very highly, 
their flesh being fine and nicely flavored. 

Gray wild geese are amoug the best 
known of domestic geese, and are very 
generally bred throughout the entire 
country. They are among the most val- 
uable and practical birds for goose rais- 
ing, and are prized very highly for table 
purposes, besides being good layers, 
hardy, and easy to rear, 

Goose raising is not so extensively en- 
gaged in as duck raising, the conditions 
under which they can be successfully 
raised being almost entirely different 
from those necessary for successful duck 
raising. The duck, being smaller, can 
be raised in a more limited space than 
can the goose, the latter needing free 
range and water, while the former has 
been proved to do equally well without 
water, i 

While the goose can not profitably be 
raised in as large numbers as the duck, 
still it can not justly be termed un- 
profitable. There are many places on a 
farm that are worthless for cultivation © 
that could be utilized with excellent 
results for goose raising: Fields that 
have streams, branches, or unused 
springs on them could be turned to good 
advantage by making them into goose — 
pastures. Many farmers are profiting by 
this and adding to their incomes an- 
nually. The care and attention necessary 
for raising geese are very small when — 
compared with the returns, and the cost 
of food is also proportionately small in 
comparison with the cost of food used 
for other birds bred for market. A goose 
on range will gather the largest portion 
of its food, consisting of grasses, insects, 
and other animal and vegetable matter 
to be found in the fields and brooks. — aa 

The simplest kinds of houses are used 
for shelter; these should be built after 
the plans of those given for ducks, but 
should be proportionately of larger size 
to accommodate comfortably the number 
of birds to be kept. Geese are long- 
lived birds, some having been known to 
attain the age of forty years, while birds 
fitteen and twenty years of age are not 
uncommon, They retain their laying a 
and hatching qualities through life. : 
Ganders should not be kept for breeding | 
after three years of age; young ganders 
are more active and insure greater fer- © 
tility of the eggs than old ones do; — i, 
besides, ganders become more quarrel- 
some as age advances. vi 

The feathers of geese are an important __ 
source of revenue and find a ready sale 
in the markets. A goose will average 
about oue pound of feathers a year. 
The feathers should be plucked when — 
there is no blood in the ends of the 
guills; this can be readily ascertained, aft 
as they will then leave the flesh without — 
hard pulling. Almost all breeds of geese ae 
are good sitters and attentive mothers, 
and if left to themselves will make their 
nests, much as when wild, and hatch a 
large percentage of their eggs. But es, 
hens are now more frequently used for 
hatching goose eggs: as by taking the 1% 

eggs from the goose when laid and giv- 
ing them to hens to hatch, the goose ia 
will lay a greater number of eggs than 
if she were permitted to sit. 

It is the practice of some poultrymen ~~ 
to close the coops and poultry houses 
quite tight as soon as the first cool nights 
arrive. This prevents the fowls from 
getting the required amount of fresh air, 
weakens them and makes them suscept- ae 
ible to colds and catarrh. Make sure fo 
there are no drafts in the coops and iat 
houses, then leave the windows open. 
The oxygen of fresh air will do the 
fowls dollars worth of good. F 

Now is the time to use lice killers vig- 
orously. Don’t allow the fowls or chicks 
to go into winter quarters infested with 
these pests, which not only torture the 
birds but prevent them from being as 
profitable as they would be otherwise. 

== Money In 
Mushrooms 

Mushroom Culture is not dependent on weather eon: 
ditions. It’s a winter money maker and you dont 
need even a cold frame. A small outlay starts a bed 
—then all it needs is ordinary care. The novice 
and beginner can succeed from the start by using 

Pure Culture Spawn _ 
which eliminates the element of risk and possibil- 
ity of failure because every brick is inoculated 
direct from pure test tube culture. This cannot be . truthfully said of any other spawn—no other spawn 
will breed definite variety, uniform in size, color 
and quality. If you’ve gota cellar you can make 
money all winter if you use Pure Culture Spawn— 
look for ourtrade mark—-buy no other re | 
—there’s nothing *‘justas good” Our 
booklet “H” tellsall aboutMushrooms 
and how togrow them, it’s free for the 
asking if you mention this paper. yf 

Pure Culture Spawn Com: Pa ‘Miss 
Distributing Bil ay tn rie x 
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extra fine lawn $1.20. Floss to complete extra 30 cts. 

No, 49—Jumper Shirt Waist. 

$1.20. Floss to complete extra 30 cts, 

No. 180—Holly Berry Pillow Top art denim 20 cts, 

Dansville, N. Y, 

- N THIS assortment of fancy work one 
“rn I cannot help but find an article that 
'  *% pleases their fancy. We find here 

Eyelet, Solid or French, Shadow Walla- 
_ chainand Outlining stitches. 

No. 228 is a fair sample of what can be 
accomplished in the eyelet work. 

The scrolls are outlined, but the rest of 
the design is carried out in the eyelet 
work. The edge is worked in the button- 
hole stitch in the ordinary way. This 
tray cloth measures 18x54 and isvery use- 
ful forthe dresser, table or sideboard. 
What could be more acceptable as a gift 
to your postal card friend than. No. Io4. 

__ -‘Thisis easily put together when finished 
as itis made like a pocket with embroid- 

as ered flap. The forget-me-nots are worked 
~~ solid in blue, the leaves in green, the 

- jettering outlined in any harmonizing 
color. The edge is buttonholed in blue. 

+ Collar and Cuff set No. 113 are both 
pretty and serviceable. They arestamped 
' on fine white linen and can be worked in 
either mercerized floss or silk, the all 
- white work preferred. The edge issimply 
_ buttonholed and may be padded slightly 
if the heavy effect is desired. The eye- 
lets are pierced withastilleto, then work- 
ed over and over ina firm stitch. These 

pe collars and cuffs make a very dressy finish 
for the fall coat. 
No. 51. This dainty corset cover is 
stamped on white lingerie cloth. The 
design is the simple daisy scroll effect, 
and is worked in the shadow embroidery 
in either white or a delicate shade of pink 

fisbeever to 
Tae Bre 

No. 623—Shirt Waist Design Wallachain embroidery. Perforated pattern 35 cents. Stamped on 24 

Perforated pattern 35 cts. 

wear with the sheer, 

VICK’S MAGAZIIIB 

Fancy Work Department 
_ Address all orders ahd inquiries concerning these patterns to, F 

Magazine, Dansville, New York 
ancy Work Department, Vick’s 

No. 113—Collar and Cuff set stamped on fine linen 35 cts. Floss to complete 30 ets. 

No. 712—Wallachain Tray Cloth 18x27 on linen 35 cts, 

No, 51—Corset Cover stamped on tine lingerie cloth 60 cts. 

Silk to complete extra 28 cts. 

Floss to complete extra 25 cts, 

No. 104—Post card case on linen 25 cts, Silk to complete extra 24 cents. 

_ No. 153—Border. Perforated pattern 15 cts, Stamping ink and full directions for use with each pattern. 

No. 228—Bureau Scarf 18x54 stamped on linen 50 cts, Silk to complete extra 65 cts. 

Stamped on 33s yards fine India Linen Lawn 

Floss to complete extra 30 cts, 

We mail the above goods postage paid at prices given. Address your orders to VICK’S MAGAZINE, 

Stamped on tan art denim what could 
be more appropriate for a Christmas gift 
than pillow No. 180. The star is out- 
lined in brown, the leaves in green and 
the berries worked solid in bright red. 
A green and red cord adds much to the 
beauty of this pillow top. 

No. 623. The design here illustrated 
is in the popular wallachain embroidery. 
The characteristic of this work is the 
common buttonhole stitch. The leaves 
and petals are worked from center to 
edge, the purl coming on the edge. 
Coarse silk or floss is used to good effect 
in this work either in all white or colors, 
but for a wash waist the all white is pre- 
ferred. Collar andcuffs are also worked. 
This waist is stamped on white linen lawn 
and makes a very dainty blouse. 
No. 712 shows a tray cloth in the 

wallachain embroidery. This, when 
worked in white may be used asa doily 
for the dining table, or in colors, asa 
center piece for the library or den. The 
edge should be buttonholed in color to 
harmonize with the center design. 

The embroidered jumper promises to be 
as popular as ever the coming season. 
The design here shown is both neat and 
simple. Kyelet embroidery is used to 
carry out this daisy scroll design. The 
neck and sleeves are buttonholed, in 
either floss or silk as preferred. No pat- 
fern is needed for the completion of this 
waist as all seams are indicated on the 
stamped pattern. 

No. 153 is a pretty pattern for a border 
which can be used in numerous ways. 
The work is done in the eyelet and the 
edge simply buttonholed. This is es- 
pecially useful for infant's wear. 

f Gure Catarrh 
To Prove it i Willi Send 

To every reader of this paper or any of their friends 
having Gatarrh of the Head, Nose or Throat or Con- 
stitutional Catarrh in any manner, shape or form. 

One Months iF FR E FE 

Medicine 
This offer is the fairest, most liberal one ever made the 

readers of this paper. I want every person having Catarrh 
to accept it. I want to convince them that any form of 
Catarrh can be cured. I want to prove to those who have 
used many different remedies and failed to get the cure 
they wanted, that it was the fault of the remedy or treat- 
ment they used and not because their case is incurable. SR 

My treatment is the right kind; I want to prove to every afflicted per- 
son that itreaches the cavities of the head, nose and throat, purifies the 
blood and penetrates every part of the body whereyer Catarrh germs can 
possibly locate. That is the reason my treatment cures when others fail. It 
remoyes the cause first; then the symptoms. Then, and then only is the 
disease really cured. lf that is what you want, write to-day. 

Address For Free 

Treatment 

Send Your Name and 
A letter or on a postal card will do. 

Just say that you have Catarrh. I will 

send you the medicines you|need for 

one month’s treatment free of charge, 

without putting you under any ob- 

ligations to me whatever. I| simply 

want to show you how easy and 

quick Catarrh can be cured with }} 

mIny new system of treatment. Don’t |22 Lf 

put this off but write to-day to Ke 

DR. T.F. WILLIAMS, 238A Flynn Bik., Des Moines, Ia. 

Oak if 2 | $/{-25 3: Heater 
Caer 

just as illustrated. Burns hard 
or soft coal or wood. Has f yf 
drawn center grate,corrugated®™ - 
fire pot, cold rolled sheet steel 
body, heavy cast base, large 
cast feed door, ash pit door 
and ash pan, swing top, screw 
draft-regulator. Polished urn, 
nickel top ring, name plate 
foot rails, etc, “ 
Wehave heating stoves of gs 

every kind, Hotblast, air ZY 
tights, the kind that retails 
for $3.00, for 87c. Base burn- iia 
ers at 14 the regular price, ; “Rt , 4 

for this large 
handsome 
steel range 

without high closet or reservoir, With 
high warming closet and reservoir, just as 
shown in cut, $17.36. Reservoir is 
Porcelain lined. Heavy cast top with 6 full 
Size cooking holes. Large square oven, 
regular 8-16 size. Body is made of cold 

= rolled steel, top and all castings 
Nofbest pig iron- Grate; we use 
improved duplex grate, burns 
wood orcoal. Nickel band on 

for this 

front of main top; brackets 
and tea shelves on closet; 
band and ornament on reser- 

voir, oven door, etc. Highly polished, 
making it an ornamentin any home 

are the most liberal ever 
1] U q TER M S made, We willship you any 
fange or stove, guarantee it to be perfectinconstructionand ma- f . % ? f terial; we guarantee it to reach youin perfect condition, Youcan (@ 7 Sevsoe re See ve eeceive Ite You Seatane tt pnt year own home and use it 30 full days, © Fi you ind it exactly as represented and perfectly satisfactory in every way, the biggest bargain in a stove you ever saw or heard of, equal to stoves that retail for double our nce: you can return it to us and we will pay ereight both eon ; ey 

a 

; 

LA. 

WRITE TO-DAY for our free Stove Catalogue No, $24 2150 styles to select from, explains ourterms fully; tells you how to order. Don’t buy a Stove of any kind until you receive our illustrated catalogue and read our Ainley MARVIN SMITH CO. CHICAGO. ILL. 

[AmTheBurdettOrganMan — 
T= make you the best organ offer ever made by anyone. I make the famous 

Burdett Organ. For 50 years the Burdett has been the best organ. Averyone 
knows it’s the best organ in the world today. I’ll send you one Absolute- 
ly Freeon Trial. Nodeposit. No obligations on your part. If you want to 
keep it, I’ sellit to you at my lowest factory price. Ill let you pay foriton 
your own terms. Vll give you Free Music Lessons. 1 guarantee the 
Burdett Organ forever, If it develops defects at any time, I’l] return 
your money or make good thedefects. And I’li give you free insurance 
with the Burdett Organ. If the head of your family dies and youcan’t keep 
up the payments, the organ immediately Vecomes your property—your pay- 
ments stop—you owe me nothing. That’s my new planina nutshell, Don’t 
you want to knowmoreaboutit? Don’tyou want a free copy of my handsome 
book, “‘The Story of the Burdett Organ?’ : : 

Well, then, just send your name and address on a postal to Sin 
LA % ‘4 President Hobart M. Cable Co, (Capital @350,000) 4, 

588 Steinway Hall, Ghicago 

Safe and Lighter © 
== A new, novel and convenient 

IN household article for every fam- 

, ily. No danger, or waste of Sag 
matches. No groping in the dark 

WILLeiveyou my 
| splendid outfit on 

~ a 60-day free trialen- 
tirely at my own 

BV? xisk, providing you 
; at AE are the first from 

be = Sy ¥ - your iocality to ac- 
: cops my generous 

offer. Ihave always sold these splendid Outfits to deal- 
ers, but this season, commencing with this very day, I 
have made up my mind to sell direct to the wearer and 
save every man the enormous profit that has always 
gone into the pocket of the dealer, To make my new 
plan a success right from the start I decided to place 
with one reliable person in each community my com- 
plete outfit for 85.00 and not one cent more, 
This is my stylish ten-plece Outfit — 1 Stylicaly 

tailored suit, 1 President dress shirt, 1 King Edward cap, 
1 pair Empire suspenders, 1 pair mend-proof hose, 
Chesterfield tie, 3 fine handkerchiefs, 1 set gold buttons. 
To be safe in securing this offer send at once for tape, 

order blank, etc., for I can give to but one in a locality 
at this advertising price. 

, F, 0, LINDQUIST, Manager 
CANADA MILLS Co., Dept.38 , GREENVILLE, MICH. 

for matches, always ready for 
use. Touch the button and out 
come the match Lighted. Used 

in bedrooms, kitchens, and in 
all public places, Can be placed 

, on the dressing case or hung on 
Y the wall. The greatest money- 

maker out. Agents Wanted, 
Ladies or Gentlemen. Write 
quick for terms and territory. 

J. E.GEARHART, Clearfield, Pa. Address 

“Best Colored Views’’ 
10 POST CARDS Popular places, pretty 
girls, art and love series, Many others, 10c. List free, 
Cc. V. WINEGAR, West Ft. Ann, N. Y. 

Vick’s three years Only One Dollar i S 
ee 



VICK’S MAGAZINE 

THIS 

GOLD PAIR 

EE LE z 

v = 

To induce YOU to become one of eur, regular patrons, 
Send your name and address and I will mail you my 
Home Fye Tester free, together with plain explicit in- 
structions that will enable you to test your Own eyesas 
well as if you were m my Sflice, 

Zeturn the Eye Tester properly filled out with $2.00 
fora pairof aluminum spectacles with velvet cable 
temples, and T will include free a pair of Gold Filled 

Spectacles with velvet, cable temples worth 35.00 in 
any store. 

TEN YEAR GUARANTEE 
T guarantee these aluminum and gold filled frames 

will not corrode or turn black within ten years, The 
Velvet Cable woven of several gold strands, holds 

spectacles firmly in place without pulling or cutting 
the ears, 
FREE TRIAL. Give them one month’s trial, and 

if they do not fil your eyes perfectly, and enable you 
to see better than with any other glasses you have 
ever worn, return them and [ will at once refund your 
money. 
Send today for free eye tester and book on the eye, 

if your eyes bo#her you and you wish to secure the 
Gold Pair free. 

MOLONEY SPECTACLE CO. 
213 S. 9th St., Philadelphia. 

Priscilla’s Flower Party 
(Continued from page 21) 

before 
formed 

It was almost half an hour 
everyone was ready;then they 
in a circle, and began. 

‘*Von read first, Mamma Bent,’’ said 
Dorothy Snow. 

‘* All *right,*’? answered Mamma. I 
drew yourname, dear; I thought Dorothy 
was too hard for me, so this is what I 
say??— 

‘*So careless she goes o’er the rocks with 
a hop, 

That sometimes, I fear, you’ll hear a 
snow-drop.”’ 

The children thought that was a big 
joke, and began calling Dorothy ‘‘Snow- 
drop.’ 

“‘T don’t care,’’ langhed Dorothy. ‘‘It’s 
a prettygname, anyway.”’ 

Then Tommy was asked to read his. 
He stood up promptly, as if he were go- 
ing to speak a piece in school, and read 
this:— 
‘*Priscilia, Priscilla, come play with me; 
I like you right well, my little Sweet 

Paes 

‘‘Now, 
called. 

it's: = Priscillatss tur, .; tuey. 

find anything for Elizabeth soI took 
mother instead.— 
‘*With troubles to mother most everyone 

flees; 
I’m sure I’m not wrong when I call her 

muledrt eakaseeu 
‘That's fine,’’cried Belle, and Mother 

looked very pleased. 
‘‘Who has Tommy??? cried some one. 
‘fT have,’’ answered little Dorothy 

Snow, ‘‘and he’s a pretty hard one.”’ 
‘‘Never mind, read it,’’ said Mother 

Bent. ‘‘I think we are all doing very 
well, indeed. 

So Dorothy began :— 
‘fA ‘Batchelor’s Button’ is Tommy, 
He likes all the girls, ain’t it funny ?’’ 

That was really the funniest one of all, 
for Tommy was very fond of girls, and 
did not mind a bit when they made fun 
of him. 

So it went on. Each one had written 
a good rhyme but the prize was awarded 
toRosemund. Tommy received the prize 
for the best verse, and after this each one 
gave Priscilla the presents they had 
brought for her. All voted it a splendid 
party as they went down the steps. ‘‘I’ve 
had a bully time,’’ sang out Tommy,’’ 
and your Mother is allright.’’ 

‘‘Of course she is,’’? assented Priscilla 
Well caldy PmsScilaey al couldn’t | proudly. 

Let Me Give You 
| F ull=-Size ; 
| IT’S YOURS FOR ONLY(A FEW 

MINUTES, OF YOUR TIME) 

Just a Very Small Effort on: 
‘Your Part is All That I_ Ask. 

4 

a Ly 

« 

This beautiful dinner set is made especially for us by the famous Minerva potteries and the design and pattern is entirely 
It makes it sure that you 

are getting the best that is made anywhere. Each piece is gold-lined and decorated with Arbutus blossoms in all their dainty colors, \ 
Each piece of your set.will be stamped with the Gold Medal Trademark. Each piece 

It will make a fine breakfast set as well as a perfect dinner set. 
proud to use it} at all times. 4 You will always be glad to entertain your friends with these dishes and you can use them for your 

Ares are hundreds of Chicago homes now using this same set. « It is not thick, heavy 

our own. This ‘was the only chinaware to receive 

is full size for every day use. 

Sunday _ Sheet iit . Special occasions. 
'¥ ware. * 

home. 

AN EXTRA/GIFT, TO ALL 
a Woushould write 

‘st once if you 
“want to get the §. Iam givin 

‘Motto Plate be- | 20vertise our 
sides earning the 
‘Dinner Set. ) 
woe 

feet - 
Sengiaee pier has ay once’ this beauti 
jee aL orate te 

, ful art pictures, each 16x20 inches in size. 

Dinner Set for just a few minutes cf your time. 
under the laws of Illinois for $20.000 fully paid. We will send you bank references. Do not 
wait. } Write to me now.and receive the pictures all prepaid by return mail. Today is the time,’ 

M.} E., HARRIS, Dept. 441,43 52 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, TLL. 

Extra Presnt Free—To all who write us without delay we will give a beautiful hand 
decorated Métto Plite, suitable for a fancy cake plate or for the wall or plate rack. Itis 8 1-2 inch 
plate and will be given to you free along with your dinner set. Write me today for the pictures. 

a gold medal at the St. Louis World's Fair, 

‘It is a dainty, high-class set of dishes, that will be an ornament to the most refined 
The dinner plates are all full size 7 inch plates.» They are not small tea plates. In 

fact, all of the, pieces of this set are full size for regular dinner use and you will feel proud to 
use them wRen you want to be most cafeful and particular about your meal, and we are mak-, 
ing it so simple and easy for you that you will really have no trouble at all. 5 It only takes a few, 
hours of your time. « Just a few spare moments is all that’s necessary. : Pat Pa, 

away $75,000 in premiums during the next few months—just to 
You can have your share, for I need your help and we 

,are going to pay you well, You are sure of good treatment from us. 

{ This offer is away ahead of all others. 
‘duce our business in your neighborhood. For a short time we will send you 24 of our beauti- 

We will send them to you without asking a cent of 
‘your money and all charges prepaid. They are exact reproductions from famous paintings 
costing thousands of dollars. They are mostly new subjects that have never been shown before.| 
By our special plans you can quickly dispose of them at 25c each. 
many who say they disposed of them in a few hours time. . On our plan you can easily and 
quickly distribute the pictures. Then send us the money you collect and we will send you at’ 

This Full Size Beautiful’ 
We are a reliable company, incorporated 

usiness, 

ful Fall Size Gold Medal Dinner Set. Just think! 

This Beautiful g: 
mner 

I want you to help me intro- 

I have letters from a great 

ah 

Sef t. 
| 

7 

\ 

You will always be 

» Duane St., New York City, 

RHEUMATISM. 
Let Us Send You a Dollar Pair of 

Drafts Free to Try. They Are 
Curing Thousands in Every ety 

Stage of This Cruel ¥ ' 
Disease. a 

Send Us Your Name Today — 

Don’t take medicine for Rheumatism, — 
but send your address to the makers of 
Magic Foot Drafts—the great Michigan © 
External Cure. Return mail will bring 
you, prepaid, a regular dollar pair of 
Foot Drafts totry free. If you are satis- 
fied with the benefit received from them, 
you can send us One Dollar. If not we 

“a TRADE MARK 

MAGIC. 

take your word and the Drafts cost you 
nothing. You can see that we couldn’t. 
afford to make such an offer if the Drafts 
didn’t cure. Our Free Book explains ~ 
how the Drafts cure and contains many 
grateful letters about the wonderful cures 
they have accomplished. Don’t put it 
off, but write today to Magic Foot Draft 
Co., 1067 Oliver Bldg,, Jackson, Mich. 
Write now. 

CALIFORNIA Trrigated Fruit, Alfalfa Farms. 

Easy payments. Special offer. 
New Government aided canal. Catalog free. 
WOOSTER, 702 llarket St., San Francisco. 

you small scars or pittings, or spotty discolor- - 

HAY ations on yourface? Send two-cent stamp for 
information that will help you to SOPHIE LASALLE, 
Room 506, 269 Dearborn St., Chicago, I[Il. 

Vicks Three Years for $1.00 
We offer a new feature in Vick’s this month. 

It is a catalogue of Paris Fashions. Full an- ee 
nouncement on page io, Took it up. son ve 

We have recently been so fortunate as to come in 
touch with the enormous output of a greatsilk factory - 
so that weare enabled to buy great quantities of beau- 
tiful silk remnants at an especially low wholesale 
price. We have arranged to purchase for you that 
class of remnants which is especially adapted for 
crazy-quilts, sofa pillows, etc., as well as for use in 
fancy work, art and needle-work, Therefore, the big 
assortment of silk pieces here displayed is made up of 
some of the most delicately variegated colors of fine, 
rich silk ever offered in a remnant assortment. Bril- 
liant sky-blues, reds,greens and soft-toned yellows give 
exceptional character to this great color collection. 
Now, this entire big assortment of silk pieces is given 
ABSOLUTELY FREE to all who mail a quarter—25 
cents—for two year’s full subscription to the biggest 
national monthly published at a popular price, 
HEARST’S AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE. 
This big new 32-page periodical has drawn upon all 
the almost unlimited resources of the great Hearst 
organization forits endless variety of startling teatures. 
Here you will find the provokingly tunny color car- 
toons, the screamingly odd Happy Hooligan, Buster 
Brown, And Her Name was Maud, and the dezen and 
one other marvellous creations of those master minds 
of mirthand fun—Opper, Dirks, Bunny, Outcault— 
and all the rest, Of the magazine’s great editorial 
writers only afew of the dozens upon dozens can here 
be mentioned. Among these are; KLLA WHEELER 
WILCOX the most brilliant woman in contemporary 
American life: DINKELSPIEL, the inimitable—the 
man who has set allthe world a-laughing; MAURICE 
MAETERLINCK, Belgium’s foremost living philos- 
opher and literateur; CLARA MORRIS, the noted 
actress, who will write of life on the stage and of the 
busy world; PROFESSOR GARRETT P. SERVISS, 
who has magically transformed the mysteries of 
science into tales of marvellous romance, and 
BEATRICE FAIRFAX, the most brilliant, cleyerest 
woman who has ever written on love, romance and 
the things of the heart. These are buta FEW of the 
master minds who will contribute regularly to the 
great new HEARST monthly, For the strange—the 
nnlike—the fascinating, read the brilliantly interest- 
ing new HEARST’S MAGAZINE, 
FREE OFFER. To all who will mail their 

quarter AT ONCE we will give in addition, FREE, 
a copy of our great 64-page book, ‘*Fancy-Work — 
Manual,” containing 95 fine engravings, and describ- 
ing all forms of needle-work, crocheting, knitting and 
embroidery. Therefore, to secure ALL THREE 
offers—the big free Silk Collection, the big 64-page 
“Pancy-Work Manual,’’ and two full years’ subseri 
tion t0 HEARST’S AMERICAN» HOME MAG ecb 
ZINE, mail a quarter now—today—to HEARST A 
AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE, Dept. 10, ‘ 
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VICK’S MAGAZINE 

Etchings 
‘(Continued from page 

- rare delight. She was as delicate as the 
green leaves outlined against the sky, and 
as fair incolor as the clustering pink buds 
that nestled among them. 

They talked but little as they walked. 
Nature and the song of birds seemed all 
sufficient. Bessie told him of her favorite 

-robin’s nest in a nearby tree, and how 
last Spring, she had a scarlet taniger for 
a guest all one day. 

““And you could not induce him to 
spend the summer?’’ asked Mr. Lamber- 

ton, sympathetically. 
~~ “No,’’ said Bessie, sadly, ‘‘I think 

his mate was dead, he was so sad and rest- 
less. 

““Can it be possible that the birds of 
the air suffer loneliness too?’’ Philip 
murmured, but Bessie did not reply, 

Mrs, Hess received Mr. Lamberton with 
gentle courtesy. If in herheart lingered 
any bitterness toward the family who 
had treated her young Aunt so cruelly, 
she did not betray it, and the conversa- 

tion drifted naturally and at once to the 
_ wonderful etching. 

Sd; Mr. Lamberton said he had his Uncle’s 
collection, and in a purposeless way he 

had added to it somewhat, but he de- 
clared that the finding of these rare 
prints had given him new inspiration: 
“Tam going to sail for Europe to- 

morrow,’’ he said, ‘‘for an indefinite 
stay, and I shall devote much time to 
the study and collection of etchings, 
and, “‘he added witha hesitating look 
at Mrs. Hess, ‘‘Ishould esteem it a great 

v favor if you would allow me to restore 
this print to its originai place in my 
Uncle’s collection. ’’ 

After the terms were arranged, most 
generously so, Mrs. Hess thought, they 
went out on the broad, west piazza where 
Elsia served them one of her delightful 

New England teas. 
: ‘“*Do you never feel lonely here?’’ 

Philip asked Bessie, as she filled his dish 
for the second time with the luscious 
strawberries. 

‘‘Never,’’ she replied in surprise, ‘‘ why 
should I be lonely?’’ 

~ 

Greatest Painting. 

_ the Saviour. 

te 
ie 

amy ALE! & 

and Mary of Cleophas trying to comfort her. 1s at 
- Martha and near by, the grief-stricken form of Mary Magdalene. Am awe-inspir- 

n x contrast to Christ’s divine serenity in the face of death is created by placing 
 Aittle back of them the disconsolate, abject figures of the two thieves, 

~ 

““You do not have theaters, receptions 
and balls,’’ Philip suggested. 

““No, but those I have never known, 
and I have Mother and the birds and the 
flowers, and a thousand little duties to 
fill my time,’’ she replied so simply, that 
though Philip was silenced, he was more 
deeply impressed than ever. 

A man of wealth and education, his 
life had nevertheless been lonely, not 
unlike, perhaps, Bessie’s scarlet taniger 
that could tarry but one day in a place. 
He could not understand the simple con- 
tent of this home, and agreat longing to 
know more of it, to become a part of it, 
swept over him. 

‘*Dear Mrs. Hess,’’ he said, ‘‘I have a 
great favor to ask of you. I have ob- 
served the deep appreciation Miss Bessie 
expressed for those rare old etchings, 
and it would give me much pleasure to 
be allowed to send to her, from time to 
time such bits of knowledge asI may 
gather from time to time concerning 
them.’* 

Mrs. Hess had an instant refusal on 
her lips, but her eyes rested on Bessie’s 
expectant face and she paused, She well 
knew that sometime her child must form 
connecting links with the outside world, 
and that her mother must not be the one 
to close the door of opportunity, so the 
quiet answer gave no hint of pain: 

“T thank you, Mr. Lamberton for your 
generous offer. It will mean a great 
deal to Bessie, and I, too, will share the 
pleasure.’’ 

‘*Oh, Mother dear, I am so glad,” 
cried Bessie, impulsively, and then her 
face flushed and her eyes dropped, as she 
realized how childish she had been. 

Mr. Lamberton rose hastily and went to 
Bessie’s side, and laid his hand gently on 
her bowed head. 

“T thank you more than I can tell, 
Miss Bessie, for that little outburst of 
natural feeling, it is tome like glad sun- 
shine, you perhaps cannot understand the 
feelings of a lonely man.’’ 

For a moment the silence was oppress- 
ive, then, without a word Mrs. Hess rose 
and Jed the way to the front piazza, 
where Philip bade them goodby, and | 
went alone to the station. 

The placid stream of their lives flowed 
on, though always the surface rippled 
with little waves of expectation, and the 
days that brought Philip’s letters, were 
the days that had the deepest meaning 
and the brightest glow. Mrs. Hess could 
not decide whether she was glad or sorry, 
but she entered into the study of the 
etchings with pleasure, and they soon 
realized that they were becoming the 
possessors of a fine collection. 

Philip sent Bessie another copy of the 
little print she had first loved, and wrote: 
“T find that this delicious design is by 

Samuel Palmer, and is called ‘‘ Sunrise. ’' 
A brother artist says this about it: ‘‘There 
is evident in his little picture a loving 
sympathy with nature, and a poetic senti- 
ment pervading the scene, which leaves 
little to be desired. Such work is full 
of slow and thoughtful labor, and one is, 
therefore, not surprised to jearn that the 
etchings of Mr. Palmer are rare.’’ 

In another letter he wrote: ‘‘An etchi 
ing must be virginal, like an improvisa- 
tion, and a just appreciation of its deli- 
cate significance is not given to everyone, 
but to you, Miss Bessie, the understand- 
ing came as naturally as the waters flow 
or the birds wing their flight.”’ 

In all of his letters were bits of de- 
scription or amusing incidents, but 
mostly he wrote about etchings, and 
Bessie’s replies were simple and girlish. 

For the second time since Philip’s 
visit, the trees were blossoming and the 
birds were nesting in the old orchard. 
Bessie too, had blossomed into young 
womanhood that fulfilled all the promise 
of her sweet girlhood. Mrs. Hess, was 
perhaps, a little less strong, but still 
kept herself an interesting companion 
and teacher for her daugtter though 
often she wondered anxiously about her 
future. 
One beautiful afternoon they were sitt- 

ing on the piazza with their work, and 
wondering why Philip did not write. He 
had become, as he wished he might, a 
part of their daily life, though in his 
letters there had never been a suggestion 
of deeper feeling, or hint of home com- 
ing. Suddenly Bessie laid down her 
work with a sigh. 

Copyright 1907, Continental Art Co. 

Christ’s Last Moments on Calvary 
This Masterpiece, by Styka, eclipsing all efforts of past centuries—this inspiring, uplifting portrayal of time’s most significant event— 

now reproduced for the first time and placed within the reach of every family. 

With them, is Lazarus and 

_A Magnificent Art Reproduction of This Wonderful Painting in Colored Photography. Twenty-Eight by Fourteen Inches. 

The Colored Reproduction holds every tone and expression of the orig- 
inal, reproducing the mysterious thrilling atmosphere of the painting with 
such exactness that to look on this picture is to see a miniature of the World’s 

§# places the beholder on Calvary Hill, back through the 
centuries, in among the groups of the faithful and the scoffers gathered about 

Some distance from him stands the anguished Mary with St. Join 

Dismas and Gesmas, who await their doom in utter hopelessness. 
beside the cross as one who has sufferedgand is face to face with supreme sutfer- 

The very heavens seem to know, since dark clouds gather mourn- 
fully, as if in sorrow because of the great tragedy. 

No one has ever been able to get this wonderful picture before but we have 
arranged for 10,000 which we can supply before Christmas. 

ing yet to be. 

ever been offered and this will enable 
tion of ‘‘“GOLGOTHA”? to adorn your walls. 
send out thousands of them during October. 
can give one witha Soc yearly subscription. 
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3 Great Books FREE 
We have just succeeded in completing witha book 

publishing house one of the greatest contracts for high- 
Class booksat EXTREMELY LOW prices yet made. 
We therefore are now in a position to offer, at a re- 
markably low figure, such masterpieces asthose by the 
authors of the famous “Sherlock Holmes,’: “Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin,” ‘The Duchess,” ‘‘Little Men,” “Kast 
Lynne,” “Countof Monte Cristo,” etc., ete. Out of 
the thousands of books at our disposal when we made 
up the following list we selected after careful deliber- 

ation, the twelve novels which have been found to 
have proved most phenomenally popular. For inter- 
est-riveting mystery, daring adventure, love and 
thrilling romance no twelve greeter books have ever 
been assembled. Any TWO of t! se books will be sent 
ABSOLUTELY FREE to ali * ho wilh mail only a 
dime’ 10 cents, for a big tr oscription to what is 
generally acknowledged the gree est national monthly 
published ata popular price J HARS AMERICAN 
HOME MAGAZINE. Whis big new 32-page periodical 
has drawn upon all th® almost unlimited resources of 
the eld Hearst. organization for its endless variety vf 
startling features. Here you will find the pro vokingly 
funny color cartoons, the screamingly odd Happy 
Hooligan, Buster Brown, And Her Name Was Maud, 
and the dozen and one other marvelous creations of 
those master minds of mirth and fun—Opper, Dirks, 
Bunny, Outcault and all the rest. Of the magazine’s 
great editorial writers only a few of \the dozens upon 
dozens can here be mentioned. Among these are 
ELLA WHEELER WILCOX, the most brilliant wo- 
man in comtemporary American life; DINKEL- 
SPIEL—the inimitable—the man whe has set all the 
worlda-laughing; MAURICE MAWERLINCK. Bel- 
gium’s foremost living philosopher and literateur; 
CLARA MORRIS, the noted actress. s7ho will write of 
life on the stage and of the busy werld; PROFESSOR 
GARRETT P, SERVISS, who has magically trans- 
formed the mysteries of science into tales of marvelous 
romance, and BEATRICE FAIRFAX, the mostbrill- 
iant, cleverest woman who has ever written on love, 
romance and the things of the heavt. These are but a 
FEW of the master minds who will contribute regular- 
ly to the great new HEARST monthly. For the 
strange, the bizarre, the unlike, the fascinating, read 
the brilliantly interesting new HEART’S MAGAZ- 
INE. (Read below how youcan also get a THIRD 
book free.) 
No. L2 The Crime and the Curse. (Mrs. Southworth.) 
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No. 34 

The Old Red Rouse Among the Mountains. 
On Her Wedding Morn. (C, Brieme). 
The Love That Saved Him. (Mrs. Stephens.) 
The Great Hampton Bank Robbery, 
Sweet Is True Love. (‘The Duchéss.”’) 
My Mother’s Rival. (Breeme. ) 

Lady Gwendolin’s Dream, (Brzeme-) 
. The Bride of an Hour. (Stephens.) 

. Beauty’s Marriage. (Brieme.) 
5. Farmer Holt’s Daughter. (Garvice.) 

No. 25. A Maiden All Forlorn. (‘*Duchess.’’) 
Order (by number) and secure FREE ANY TWO of the 

above excellent high-class novels, by mailing IMMEDI- 
ATELa dime for the greatest national monthly publish- 
ed ata popular price—HEARST’S AMERICAN MAG- 
AZINE—if you remit AT ONCE youmay also select an 
extra THIRD book FREE. Order all three books BY 
NUMBER and address at once. HEARST’S MAGAZINE 
Dept, 10, 1-41 Duane St,, New York. 

FANC Apron Co’s Special—Swellest in 
market, white, ribbon trimmed 

stylish apron; elegantly packed for gift or Xmas—$1.07 
prepaid; sold on approval; money refunded if unsatis- 
factory. F,P. Haight, Room 15-92 La Salle St,, Chieago, Tl. 

APRON BARGAIN! American 

“GOLGOTHA,” THE WORLD’S GREATEST PAINTING 

Sea 

\ 

He stands 

Nothing like it has 
you to have a beautiful Art Reproduc- 

Send your order early as we shall 
On account of ordering 10,000 we 

Vick’s Magazine, Dansville, N. Y, 
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We have such marvelous records of reduction in 
hundreds of cases with the Kresslin Treatment that 
we decided, for a limited period only, to give free 
trial treatments. 

y 
duction. 
the desired effect, and no matter where the excess 
fat is located—stomach, bust, hips, cheeks, neck—it 
will quickly vanish without exercising, dietin 

/ any way interfering with your customary 
No starving, ‘no wrinkles or discomfort, 
harmless? 

It takes off fat at the rate of 5 
pounds a week, and we guarantee a permanent re- 

No person is so fat but what it will have 

or in 
abits. 

Perfectly 
Easy and quick results. Don’t take our 

word for this; we will prove it to you at our own expense. 
Rheumatism, Asthma, Kidne 
leave as fat is reduced. 

and Heart troubles 
Wnite to-day for free trial 

treatment~and illustrated booklet on the subject; it 
costs you nothing. 

270W Dept. 

THREE DOLLARS a day sure. Without a doubt 
a great opportunity. For particulars see outside 
last page of this magazine. 

MEN Tortures of 

VARICOCELE 
When I can assure you of a life 
cure? Do you know about my 
latest cure? There are, perhaps, 
other good cures, but this one, I 
am sure, has no equal. Safe, 
sure, painless. Varicocele de- 
throues the health of the strong- 

§ est men, young or old, Sixteen 
years agol showed where varicocele frequently 
caused paralysis, mental disorders and other ner= 
vous diseases. My illustrated book explains the 
cure, Sent sealed, free. Write or call, Now. 

G. Allen Rowe M.D., 60 Niagara St. L. Buffalo, N. Y- 

Why Suffer 
The 

My Mild Combination Treatment a 
is not a NEW Remedy. It has the 
Experience of Years back of it 
and has Cured Hundreds of Cases 
where the Hand of Death seemed 
to have forever closed upon them 

Ihave spent my entire professional] life in the treatment of 
Ihave so perfectedmy Mild Combination Treatment 

It quickly destroys the deadly Can- 
cerous growth and at the same time eliminates it from the sys- 

Cancer, 
thatitis free from pain. 

tem, thus preventing a return of the disease. 

My Mild Combination Treatment has removed Cancer 
y from the list of deadly fatal diseases and placed it among 
the curable. Thisis especially gratifying when it is known! 
that Cancerisincreasing at an alarming rate, the disease | 
having quadrupled itself in the last 40 years, statistics show- \ 
ing that it alone causes 100,000 deaths yearly in the U. S. 

THE KNIFE DOES NOT CURE CANCER. 
Any doctor who uses a surgeon’s knife in an attempt to cure Cancer is performing an act 

little short of criminal. The patient suffers untold agony, and after a short time finds him self 
in worse condition than before the knife was used. 

Operations are not only unnecessary in giving relief for Cancer, but they produce most 
It is utterly impossible to know when all the diseased cells have been ff 

removed for the reason that the blood flowing from the fresh wound prevents the surgeon } 
If you value your life, avoid the knifel 

PAINFUL TREATMENT UNNECESSARY. 
There is no necessity for the patient. already weak from suffering, enduring the intense 

pain caused by the application of caustics, burning plasters, firey poultices, ete, Ihave 
cured many hundreds of the most advanced cases of Cancer bymy Mild Combination 
Treatment without giving the patient pain or inconvenience, 

serious after-results. 

from determining the result of the operation. 

CANCER ON FACE CURED IN 2 WEEKS 
“T had a Cancer as largeas a half 

“A dollaronright side of my face. 
=-.a\ It made a steady growth untill 

» began using the Mild Combination 
Treatment of Dr Johnson. Ina 
little over two weeks I was well. 

Lt YE That was over two years ago, and 
\ eno sign of the disease since.’— 

“4 1,8° HNIC WILLIAMSON, Guascow 
’ KANSAS, 

CANCER UNDER EYE CURED IN3 WEEKS 
“T had a Cancer under my left eye of Bo 
six months’ standing. The Mild Com- {3 
bination Treatment used by Dr. John- )\ =» 
son entirely removed it in twenty f 
days’time. Iadvise anyone suffering 
from Cancer to write Dr, Johnson at 
once.”—A. M. CLOSH, MARIONVILLE, 
MISSOURI. 

You Can Be Cured at Home 
Ihave so perfected my Mild Combination Treatment that patients may useit at their 

home with as good results as thoughit were applied at my offices. 
every sufferer positive and indisputable proofs that my treatment does cure Cancer. I will 
furnish ample evidence of my integrity, honesty and financial and professional ability. 
matter how serious your case may be—no matter how many operations you have had—no 
matter what treatments you have tried—write for my book, ‘‘Cancer and Its Cure.” It will 
cost you nothing and will tell you how you can be cured at home, 

DR. O. A. JOHNSON, suite 315, 1233 Grand Ave, KANSAS CITY, MO. 
@P Have you afriend suffering from Cancer? Do thema favor they'll never forget by sending them this ad. 

Address DR. BROMLEY CO., 
41 West 25th Street, New York City. 

POST CARDS Tocrisiorinereith ovr Special Bl 
FREE offer and catalogue showing500 card pictures. 
ZNREE Transparent envelopes,10c per doz. 40c per 100. 
JERSEY MERCANTILE CO., Dept. 26 NEWARK, NW, J. 

| 

4 Write for free sample Clover Blossoms (10 days 

Ladies trial) remedy for all female diseases, 
P. 0. Box 885, 26 MRs. C. FREEMAN, Toledo, Ohio, 

URINE TESTED FREE 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Rheuma- 
tism, Cystitis, Gravel and many other 
diseases can only be detected by a 
Chemical and Microscopical analysis 
of the urine. Book of One Hundred 
Remarkable Cures and Mailing Case 
for urine sentfree. Nineteen years ex- 

, perience in treating Chronic diseases. 
DR. J. F. SHAFER, 

403 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa. 

ms 

CANCER ON NOSE CURED IN 2 WEEKS 
“For two years a Cancer on my nose 
made steady progress, also anotherin 
corner of eye. I heard of Dr, Johnson 
and tried his treatment, In two 
weeks time I was well and am still 
well. Dr. Johnson is a gentleman 

#3 through and through.”’-ROBHRT 
‘ HAMILTON, DERBY, KANSAS. 

ON NECK CURED IN 5 WEEKS 
“Thad quite a large Cancer on my. 
neck, besides several smallerones, [ 
tried every kind of treatment, includ- 
ing X-Ray, without benefit. Dr. John- 
son’s Mild Combination Treatment \. 
cured me in five weeks. Amin better 
health now than I haye been in years. 
My friends think it wonderful,’— 
MRS. M. C. HOLMES, HAVELOCK, 
NEBRASKA, 

I will gladly furnish to 

No 

Address, 

‘*T think I am restless today, Mother. 
Ikeep listening and expecting, and a 
something throbs in my heart as it did 
when I first clasped the old etchings in 
my arms. Do you remember it, Mother 
dear?’’ 

‘Ves, sweet,’’ said the Mother, with 
an unconscious echo of Bessie’s sigh,’’ 
and it did bring us good fortune, and in 
a way, changes. Is it not so, little 
daughter?’’ 

Bessie’s face flushed, and she was half 
way to the gate before she called back 
that she was going to the Post Office for 
exercise. 

She returned with a thoughtful step 
and gently laid a letter in her mother’s 
lap. Mrs. Hess noted with surprise that 
the letter was from Philip, and the post- 
mark was NewYork. She opened it and 
read; 
‘My dear Mrs. Hess :— 

I can endure this wandering no longer, 
and long for the safe anchorage of a 
home. I love your daughter Bessie, and 
would make her my wife. I shall be at 
the station at 5-30 of the afternoon this 
reaches you. 

If my answer is to be ‘‘yes,’’ will 
Bessie meet me in the orchard lane, 
where I know the blossoms sway and the 
birds sing, and where my heart has pic- 
tured her every day these last two years!’’ 

Pleading!v yours, 
Philip Lamberton.’’ 

Mrs. Hess reached the letter to Bessie 
and then buried her face in her hands. 
Soon Bessie’s arms were aroutid her, and 
Bessie’s face pressed close to hers. 

‘‘Oh, Mother, Mother, it was the great- 
est treasure in all the world that we 
found in the old trunk, wasn’t it?’’ 
Then the Mother knew what the 

answer must be, and that the question of 
Bessie’s future had passed from her keep- 
ing. 
‘‘Know ye what etching is? 
It is the whispering from nature’s heart, 
Heard when we wander on the moor, or 

gaze 
‘“On the sea, on fleecy clouds of heaven, 

or at 
The tushy lake. — 
*Tis a wish, a sigh, composed in finely 

chiseled odes. 
A little image 

caught.’ 
But to Bessie’s loving nature it was 

something infinitely less complex, and 
while her dainty taste enjoyed the artis- 
tic nature of the works of art which had 
brought her lover to her, she loved them 
only for the sake of Philip. 

‘ y 

in the bird’s flight 

Odd Facts 
. A novel fall festival peculiar to Rocky 
Ford, Colo., is melon day. People from 
all over the state gather once each year 
and devour several thousand melons, 
after which a program of athletic events 
is indulged in. 

Public records of Fairfax county, Vir- 
ginia, show that at the age of 27 George 
Washington, ‘‘the father of his country,’’ 
owned 50,000 acres of land and in 1790 
the Washington family had killed 150 
hogs for their own use. ' 

The squirrel fish is a brilliant red in 
color, which makes it a conspicuous in- 
habitant of the sea as it darts here and 
there with alert movements. The body 
of the squirrel fish shows a few stripes 
and is well covered with sharp spines. 

Y 
Free Deafness Cure. 

A remarkable offer made by one of the leading 
ear specialists in this country. Dr. Branaman 
offers to all applying at once two full month’s 
medicine free to prove his ability to cure perma- 
nently Deafness, Head Noises and Catarrh in every 
stage. Address Dr. G. M. Branaman, 1361 Walnut 
Street, Kansas City, Mo. 

2% per Month 
We have investigated several good dividend-paying 

mining stocks, paying 12 to 24 per cent, which we can 
conscientiously recommend to conservative investors. 
Whether you have $100 or $10,000, you can take ad- 

vantage of these exceptional opportunities if you act 
now, Quick action is necessary, as these stocks are 
listed and may advance any day. 
Write at once for full and complete information 

about these exceptional investment opportunities, 
prices, terms of payment, etc. 
x ie buy, sell and exchange all kinds of stocks and 
onds, 
Call or write today for our free market letter and 

Special Circular No. 93, giving full particulars of a 
certain listed dividend-paying mining stock that nets 
2 per cent per month on fhe investment at present 
prices, i 

UNION SECURITY CO., 
200 Gaff Bldg., 599 Chicago, Ill. 
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emarkable a 
Fat Reducer) 

A New Remedy Which Quickly Re- 

duces Surplus Flesh, Leaving 

the Person in Normal 

Weight and Good 

Health. 

/ 
\GO 
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The Above Illustration Shows the Remarkable Effects 
of This Wonderful Obesity Reducer—What It 
Has Done For Others it Can Do For You. 

TRIAL BOX FREE. 

No dieting, exercise or exertion is necessary, 
My natural, scientific Obesity Reducer does all 
the work, You will feel a hundred times better 
the first day you try this wonderful home reducer. 
Simply fillin your name and address on dotted 

lines below and mail to F, J. Kellogg, 620 vf ae 
Kellogg Block, Battle Creek, Mich., and ea 
you will receive a trial package by return mail all Re 
charges prepaid. A Koy pe: 

Consumption 
{ts Diagnosis, Treatment And Gure Its Cause, 
eee 
YONKERMAN CONSUMPTION REMEDY 60. Treatment and 
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, #7 U.S.A. C U R E 

_This valuable medical book tells in plain, 
; simple language how Consumption can be 
cured in yourownhome. If youknow ofany 
oné suffering from Consumption, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, Asthma or any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself afflicted, this book 
will help you toacure. Even if you are in 

m the advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 

fj how others have cured themselves after all 
mremedies they had tried failed, and they # 
believed their case hopeless. 
Write at_once to the Yonkerman Cone 

sumption Remedy Co., 1995 Water Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will gladly 
send you the book by return mail free and 

# aiso a generous supply of the New Treat- 
ment, absolutely free, for they want every 
sufferer to have this wonderful cure before 
itis too late. Don’t wait—write today, It 

may mean the saving of your life, 

FREE COUPON 
Out Out and Mail Today 

Yonkerman Consumpton Remedy Co., Kalamazoo, Mich, 

Gentlemen: Please send FREE your BOOK and 
; Sample of new Treatment to my address, 

NAMEiie sc s1ce snsccetncechss cesetbessvcetbeccossecersnes 

ADDRESS... 

y OITY... $000 bedvcnecencine eucbbeseee @ 

COONEY ee iiccdsccevtecaces neMec ce cae SOALO: 

DISEASE CURED ! 
DR. FULLER’S HEART AND 
NERVE TREATMENT has 

cured to stay cured a vast number of cases in the last 
five years. We believe it will cure you, even though N 
your trouble has hecome chronic and deep seated. To 
prove this we will send you by mail, absolutely free 
and postpaid, a regular full size package of the com- Bi 
plete treatment, and illustrated book that tells youthe ¢ 
truth about your trouble. Both Free. Have you — 
Palpitation? Dizziness? Faintness? Heart Pains? — 
Dyspepsia? Asthma? Dropsy? Are you neryous, — 
weak and run down ? Don’t wait, youare in danger! 
Accept Now this free help, Write us about your case, 

» JURE CoO., Spore 
29-40 Masonic Blde., Hallowell, Main 
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Cattle Ranch to College 
(Continucd from page 12) 

rode a brake beam? Well, I’ll show you. See 

that brake beam?” “TIsee,’’ said John, andina 

second had taken his place. 

“Good, here’s my board; I'll get along with my 

coat wrapped round if I need to,’? and Jimmy 

handeda boarda foot long and eight inches wide, 

haying aslot cut in one end, ‘This John fitted 

over the rod, andit gave him asafer and more 

comfortable seat. 

“Here they come; keep dark.” 

“Pull out at once,’ was the conductor’s order, 

and the engine backed viciously for its start, 

nearly jerking John from his perch. 

“Say, kid, I forgot to tell you”—it was Jim 

alongside again—“look out and don’t get pinched 

in the air-brake rods; they’re bad. I’m on the | 

next car behind.” 

The train was now gathering headway, and 

John wondered how Jimmy would reach the 

wheel trucks between the now fast revolving 

wheels. The whirring wheels clacked and 

thumped the rail joints, the dust rose like a fog, 

the heavy car swayed above him ‘dangerously 

near, and John half choked and wholly terrified, 

wondered if he would come out of this alive. All 

he could do was to grip the rods at his head 

and hang on. 

CHAPTER XII 

A CHANGE OF SCENE 

For a time John could do nothing but hangon 

like grim death. Aftera while, he noticed that 

the dreadful racket did not increase, his nerves 

quieted down somewhat, and he realized that he 

wae still alive. ° 

John soon found that it made him dizzy to 

watch the earth slip away from under hiin, so he 

turned his eyes to his surroundings. Though 

this mode of travelling was dangerous, dirty, 

aud unpleasant in many ways, John decided it 

was at least better than walking. 

The train slowed up andthen stopped witha 

jolt. ““Phew! that wasclose,”’ he murmured to 

himself. He did not dare to get out of his 

cramped position for fear he would be run over. 

“Come out, kid it’s all right.” It was Jimmy 

who spoke. Johu crawled out, gladof a chance. 

Ashort stop was made at the station, during 

which the boy and the tramp lay in hidingina 

ditch. 

The engine tooted, and they rushed up the em- 

bankiment, but before either man or boy could 

reach his perch the train had begun to move. 

John managed to scramble under and on to his 

brake-beain seat, but the boy feared greatly for 

his friend’s safety. John only breathed comfort- 

ably when he saw his companion seated in com- 

parative safety on the other braking gear, 

It was along and most tiresome trip for the 

boy.. He was overjoyed when he heard one 

brakeman call to another: ‘Well, Dick, you'll 

see your old woman in three hours now.” 

The train comes to a halt before entering the 

railroad yards of Helena, and Jimmy (who 

seemed to consider it his duty to look after John) 

was alongside in a minute, ‘‘We’ll leave here, 

kid,” he said, ‘‘There’s p’lecemen in Helena, 

so lhear,and they nab a man climbing from 

under a car.” 

Jimmy was forseparating there and then, each 

to forage for food on his own hook, but John, 

insisted that they should share the meal which 

he procured. Thesupply of ham and eggs and 

steak thatthey put away testified not so much 

to the excellence of the fare as to the keenness of 

their appetites. 

The companions walked along the busy street, 

which to John’s amazement was paved with 

stone blocks, the sidewalks being covered with 

bricks and flags. Ashe saw the crowds of peo- 

ple he thought there must be some sort of a cele- 

bration going on. In front ofa saloon a number 

of men were gathered, and among them Jimmy 

recogonized some friends, John started off on 

his own hook ona tour of discovery. ‘‘Don’t 

get lost, kid,” Jimmy shouted, as the boy went 

off, 

He was walking along slowly, when he caught 

sight of the most wonderful “outfit” he had ever 

seen, andstood still in his tracks to take it in. 

It wasa closed carriage witha fine big pair of 

horses whose trappings were decorated in 

bright silver, but what caused him to stare was 

the big man onthe box. Perfectly motionless, 

John wonderedif he was made of wood. His 

whip, held at just the proper angle, in heavy tan 

gloves, white trousers painfully tight, high top 

boots, and green coat shining with brass buttons, 

the whole get-up topped by a big, shining silk 

hat, Then a woman, tichly dressed, came out 

ofa nearby store and entered the carriage, say- 

ing as she did so, “Drive home, James.” The 

dummy made a motion toward his hat, flicked 

_ the whip ahd the carriage moved off, 

(Continued on page 29) 
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apy woman heacifu ‘he Wiliams | stoves. ae wholesale ‘prices, with the freight | WH do. See page 29 and notice 
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. Changed. | No massage,.no tease, | Century, invite the public to inspect their iarge | Sted. If you do not see just 
rho ealtoa nor concerns GUAy | aud see how customers gaye $roo to sso on | What you want, ask us for a rate 
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Painted Leaf or Rex Begonias 
The Most Gorgeous Foliage Plants in Existence 

Ours the Most Complete 
Collection in America 

WE make a specialty of this marvelous family of 
plants, which are without doubt the most beautiful 

ornamental foliage plants in existence. Descriptions 
and illustrations fail to convey an idea of their exquis- 
ite color effects which include nearly every known 
color. We offer the most complete collection in Amer- 
ica, many varieties of which cannot be had elsewhere. 
They require light soil composed of rich loam, loose 
woods earth and sharp sand. They like a moist, warm 
atmosphere, and should be kept shaded during the 
summer. Do not allow the sun to strike the leaves 
when wet, or do not over-water. Be sure to try a few 
of these wonderful plants. 

2a°STRONG HANDSOME PLANTS, 15 cts. each; ex- 

cept where noted; 4 for 50 cts.; 9 for $1.00, postpaid 

Comte Alfred De Liminghi.—Branching habit. Bright silver zone, 
dark green center, and lighter edge, both mottled white. 

Countess Louis Erdody.—Dark-silverin center, shading to coppery 
rose at margin, yellowish-green vein on both sides of leaf. From the 
curious whorl at base of leaf, known as the Corkscrew Begonia. 

Dutchess De Brabrant.—Plum-green center and edge, broad silver 
zone. Shading to bright green. 

Enfant de Nancy.—Silver zone with reddish brown edges; strong 
grower. 

Fred Heineman,—Irregular zone of greenish white, broken where ribs 
of leaf intersect with dark green ; underside rich red. 

Fuersten Bleusen.—Very distinct dark-green center, extending into 
a silvery zone, surrounded by light green with sharply defined inner 
edge, outer edge reddish sometimes spotted with silver. 

Grandi.—Bright steel zone. Light green center; green edge, mottled 
white, tinged maroon. Under side of leaves maroon. 

Helen Upden,- Dwarf growth. Light greenish white with small silvery 
leaves and hairy tsgat green stems, under side of leaf reddish, 

Tilustris.—Dark gieen center, irregular silver zone ; light green border, 
with white dots, 

Indianapolis.—Solid silver leaves with tinge of green at edge. Small 
whorl at base of leaf, 

Kaiser Wiihelm.—Deep green velvety center, outer edge darker, 
Very distinct. 

Leopardini.—Silvery zone. Bronze green center ; lighter green edge, 
Louis Closson.—One of the richest and most beautiful Rex Begonia. 
The predominant color effect is ; center deep bronze with broad band of 
silvery rose, edged with bronze, giving the whole leaf a purplish tint. 

Mme. Gache.—A rosy bronze variety; very highly colored ; a fine com- 
panion for Louis Closson. e 

Mad. Halpon -Silvery zone with dark-green margin dotted with silver; 
fluted edges. 

Mad. Le Bouca.—Very distinct and dwarf grower, entire leaf soft, 
rosy mauve of a light silky lustre, plum green. 

Magnifica.—A splendid grower, with soft velvety bronze green foliage; 
silver blotches and handsome stripes. 

Mangei.—Bright siiver zone, Dark green center and green edge tinged 
red. Both mottled white. 
ee eal green leaves mottled white, under side bright red. 

sa so = ery odd. 
REX BEGONIA—LOUIS CLOSSON : President Carnot.—Strong grower; light brown and silvery gray 

foliage; looks like frosted silver over. 

Notched Leaved V arieties Gloire De Vesinet.—Distinctly notched. Steel colored Quadricolor.—Immense leaves, center deep green with band of silver, 
leaves with dark green center. Underside dull brown red. with a third band of bright-green edged with bronze. 

In the following list are kinds the foliage of which is similar Mile. ¥ -ell.—A small reddish green center, extend- Queen Victoria.—Solid silver leaves with crepe-like texture. Superb. 

in shape to grape or oak leaves. Very odd and striking. ing Rony ate Wen silver zone, blotched with reddish Rese -Ons of the most effective though the oldest variety. Center and 
Beauty of Richmond.—Eadge of leaf green dotted with green at the extreme edge. ; edge soft velvety green, with broad zone of silver, 

silver. Center dark green, banded with bright silver. Pg ¥ x} Rob Jenkins.—Silver tinged pale green, with dark center. Narro 
Deeply notched. e 3 eS Mrs. A. G. Shepherd.—slightly notched silvery leaves, dark green edge, with light green markings. hd 

E. Cliffe.—Metallic green ground, shaded red at center with center and edge greenish maroon. ‘ Spiralis.—Broad center of light green extending into a narrow silver 
and edges, Spotted and blotched with silvery white. Quimitable.—Small light green centre and broad silver zone, With Hight green edges. A distinct whorlat base of leaves, hence 

Leaves pointed and notched. zone; edge tinged with light green spots on ribs,and faint its name. ait 

Elsie Coles.—Center of leaves reddish green. extending tinge of light red. Very odd and beautiful. Van der Muellen.—Entirely distinct from the above variety. Large 

into a glossy steel zone with small margin with reddish Silver Queen.—Apple green with olive-green veins ex- velvety, dark green center, shading to lighter green, surrounded by 

green at the edges. tending to edge. Medium size notched leaves. silver zone, with narrow green edge. 

SPECI AT OFFER For 50 cents we will select from the extended list of varieties above, five splendid sorts, all different; 
for $1.00 we will select 11 different varieties; for $1.60 we will select 18 different varieties. All plants 
properly labeled. Satisfaction guaranteed. Be sure to try a few of these beautiful plants. 

° Of the many strains tities by our own special grower we are able to offer them six weeks 

Mammoth Freesia of Winter-blooming earlier than any other House. Plant liberally of them, Their good qual- 
Freesiascoming un- ities cannot be overrated. We are the only House offering these Mam- 

der the head of Refracta Alba we wish to state emphatically that ours is moth bulbs, which are three years old, The bulbs are really magnificent 

the genuine large flowering strain and must not be confused with the in- and will produce flowers in accord- 
ferior hybrids with which the market is flooded. Our Freesia bulbsare ance with their size. Fora Freesia 
grown for us by our own special grower and we guarantee every bulb sent bulb thesize is enormousand they 
out to be the genuine Refracta Alba, of large flowering strain. cannot be had elsewhere at any 

Winter-blooming Freesias are so well known that a de- price. Again we urge liberal 
Freesia Bulb scription is hardly necessary, and for those who have planting of this superb flower. 

never grown them let us urge a trial, A half dozen bulbs 
planted in ordinary soil will produce a profusion of de- RIC Prices of our Im- 
liciously scented flowers. Imagine the fragrance of the Pp proved Winter- 
Hyacinth, Mignonette and Jessamine combined and you blooming Freesias, every bulb 
will have an idea of the exquisite fragrance of the Freesia syre tobloom: Firstsize, Monster 
flower. Thecolor is purest white; lower petals tinged bulbs 3 years old, 7 cts, each: 4 
with yellow. Buds and flowers when cut and placedin for 25 cts.; 10 for 50 cts,; 25 for 
water remain perfect for two or three weeks. They will $1; $4 per.100, postpaid. Second 
grow in almost any situation, make good growth and, sive. MMammotl bulbs, about 4 
bloom immediately. Any one can succeed with them. Aah in diameter, 3 for Io cts. ; 30 

Freesias should be planted cts. per doz,; 25 for 50 cts. ; $2 per 
Plant Them Early early for the best Eaties 100; postpaid, Third size, extra 
The sooner the better. The vitality of the bulbs being large selected bulbs, 12 cts, per 
stronger now, they will make stronger plants and produce doz.; 50 for 50 cts.: gocts. per 
larger flowers, By having the bulbs grown in larger quan- 100, postpaid. ; 

tate. THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., West Grove, Pa. 
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“pemenetneceo.0 lf LOOK at These Clubbing Offers | - “Why, he isn’t an English lord,” he said to him- 

self, “he’s only a teamster,’’ and he laughed >. : again, | For 1907=-1908 4 A boy witha parcel who had noticed John’s 
wonder, gathered that the other was a stranger 1 66 9 
‘to the town and town ways. He felt quite su- October 1S Our BIG DOLLAR Month __——perior and determined to make the most of it. : : ‘ ee : eet down the strect with, me," he said, It will surprise you to see how many of the Best Magazines can be offered with Be ont followed. Charley Braton (John soon | Hf Vick’s Magazine for ONLY ONE DOLLAR. Some of the offers are remarkably liberal _ learned his name) pointed out th incipal » : Sharley, who was | Nd you ought to go through them carefully. Notice our leader this month and also buildings, grandiloquently, Charley, who was 

oo eee aoe, tated | other magazine offers given in list below. Make remittance by Bank Draft on New 
"into the hallway and theu through an irondoor-|™ YOTk, Checks, Post Office or Express Money Orders. We attach order blank for your 
_ way intoa sortof cage. John wondered what convenience. 

+s 
- it was allabout, and was just framinga ques- 

tion when a man slammed the gate and grasped - \ . J 
_ a wire rope that ran through floor and ceiling of ‘ _ ee. 
_ thecage, Ofa sudden the floor began to rise, 

7 not smoothly, but -with a jerk that drove the 

_ boy’sheelsinto the floor. John’s breath caught 

; and he clutched Charley’s arm, ‘‘Seven,’ called 

_- outthelatter, and the car stopped with a jar. 

“Flevator?’’ inquired John. 

VICK’S SPECIAL 

One Dollar Magazine Offer 
oN “Yep. ’Fraid?” questioned the other with a 

t 1 aes. $1.75 Worth of M Only 31.00 rei: _ “Nah. Little bit surprised though; never rode ; or 0 agazines i y : on one before.” 
“Lots of people get scared, though,” said 

Charley. 
tga _ The boys separated, John returning to the 

Farm and Fireside is a national semi-monthly, ; 
unequalled for variety and ex- 

cellence. Itispure, bright and practical all the way through, 
teeming with all the latest and most reliable information 
that experience and science can supply. For suburban and 
rural residents it will be found well-nigh indispensable and no 
better proof of its popularity can be offered than its enormous 
circulation, which extends into every state and territory, 
each number being read by over two million readers. 

Home Magazine is the only magazine that deals with 
the American home as an institution 

tractive circle, but one at least had been kind to | 

him, and he was grateful, 

“Well, kid, wha’d’ye see?’ shouted Jimmy as 

he drew near. 
John told the story with gustoof all the won- 

_ dershehadseen, and especially hisview of the 
“carriage teamster.” 

“That’s nothin’,’”’ said one man. ‘You see 

them on every cornerin N’York.” Immediately : and covers every avenue of appeal to the home-builder, the 
We) Wi there arose ax animated discussion asto the pos home-maker and the home-lover. It isa magazine of great departments, conducted by men 
Mecca of this'iér that millionaire, and’ John’ and women of authority, who know how to entertain as well as inform. Among these de- Wt and Jimmy meanwhile withdrew unnoticed, and partments are: Cooking, Housebuilding, Interior Decoration, Housekeeping, Landscape 7 “the latter evidently'had some definite destination Gardening, The House and Stable, Poultry and the Kennel, Embroidery and Needlework, 

> . in view, for he started off at a brisk pace along Health and Hygiene and many others. The fiction in the Home Magazine is the best work 
ae Bncek commanding the boy to come on, of the best writers and its serials invariably become the country’s most popular novels. All departments are fully Re 4 “4 + : 

___- Jobn did so without question, and soon they | § illustrated with photographs. 
eee reached an office building which Jimmy entered. Vick’s Magazine is, primarily, a Floral and Garden magazine and is also essentially a Home magazine and 
_--‘They stopped before a door bearing the sign still maintains that dire t personal interest in its subscribers in the same way that its founder, ; 

“Doctor Hamilton,” and knocked. A boy opened James Vick, did over thirty years ago. Our magazine has areal, practical value for its readers and the practical use of 
_ the door and ushered in the two rough-looking its suggestions determine its worth. We wish you to carefully notice the many departments in the magazine this 
specimens. ‘Doctor in?’ asked Jimmy, hat in month. Vick’s has sent sunshine and good cheer into thousands of homes for over a quarter of a century. Y 
hand. The doctor, a mild old gentleman, ap-| Bi WVick’s Magazine..............cccccceceecee- 2 4 5O 

‘proached, and John’s protector spoke up: _ 12 Numbers SPECIAL We attach Order Blank for your convenience. 
ne “Doctor, beg yer pardin for comin’ in, but this | § Home Magazine Savesedsdcescoced siascecceeciees I oo PRICE 

here kid has a pretty bad hand,” there ain’t no- | 12 Numbers Bitdy taook after it’ and ituecds a good wish | Farm and Fireside.............. Bie hae 25 $4 00 Vick Publishing Company, 

e 
; 24 Numbers : hppa Dansville, N. Y. “Let me seeit,’”? and the doctor unwound the $1 75 

_ dirty rags, handling the wounded hand everso 
tenderly. It was treatment to which the boy was ve 

é Pe aticcly unaccustomed, and he did not know just Ou r Bi Dol lar Offers Sent to Same or } 

} what to make of it. Jimmy warned the physi- 2 Separate Addresses 

- cianthat neither had any money, but he pro- ' 
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5 later he called again and was still too early, in- 
stead of going away to return again, John de- 

termined to wait. He loitered around the bar- 
room, sick at heart. Several tables were scat- 

‘tered about, and at these sat the gamblers, their 
faces stony and expressionless, the result of long 

and severe discipline. It seemed as if ‘the boss” } Fem neni co-sa ein sa\dnipulneebvreess  eiee's eewns saree secee-cs-bepeesoqom-e'e 
vould never come, and John was about to give 
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TES T&IMONALS. 
T received the moving picture machine, in good condition, and 

i I tried it the same J think it is a great invention for the home. 
evening I got it, and it worked onde x 
rections, and I found it just right. | nk i a 
money you ask for it.— Jacob Heinrich, 215 Eighteenth St, 
Pt., Long Island, N. Y 

I followed y 

IT wish to tell you that I received the moving picture machine 
the day after I wrote to you in regard to the same, and I 
thank you for it. Iam very much pleased with it. The 

sicture machine is a wonderful thing, when they have got them 

own so fine as to have them in the home, and I think it isa 

good present to give for the work.—James J. Wormo. 

Hampshire St., Lawrence, Mass. 

T must say that the moving picture is all right and T th 
for it.—Roy Tindall,Jesup, Ga. 

Iam delighted with the machine. 

ERE IS A PHOTOGRAPH OF THE 
MARVELOUS MOVING PICTURE 
MACHINE 
It is the greatest entertainer ever invented; 

no end of fun and merriment for yourself and all your 
visitors. Everybody will be glad to come to your 
home when you have one of these great moving pic- 
ture machines and you will laugh until your sides 
split when you see the funny pictures. When you 
own this moving picture machine and the film of 320 
free pictures, you can give entertainments and make 
lots and lots of money. You will be sought after at 
ehureh entertainments and every social function in 
your neighborhood. 

The machine is made of Russian metal, black 
japan; eight wheel mechanism which drives the 
moving pictures; excelsior diaphragm lens, triple 
polished; standard double extra reflector, throwing 
Tray of light 20 feet, enlarging the picture up to 
about four feet in diameter; lamp is fitted with great 
safety carbide generator, and produces the highest 
light power. Has far greater light power than the 
ordinary electric light, producing 500 candle power 
on the sereen and bringing out every detail of the 
icture with pronounced distinctness. The carbide 
S absolutely safe, much safer than a kerosene lamp, 
We guarantee its absolute safety. 

With the outfit we send book with instructions, 
telling how to operate this marvelous machine, Any 
child can learn in five minutes how to run this mare 
velous machine, 

R 

picture mac 

MO 
is a 
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President Charles &. Ellis, who has 
secured the sole right to give away the 
wonderful Moying Picture Machine. 

T think it is worth twice the 

T have been offered four 
dollars more than I paid for it.—Leonard Alger, Stottville, N. Y. 

This”great*Moving Picture Machine is no 
toy nor small-outfit, but a seats moving 

Same principle as 
machines that are used 
costing hundreds and hunareds of dollars. 

How you can get this stupendous outfit 
free is explained below where it 

says in_big black type, **MY OFFER.”’ 

BOYS This marvel- 

Mine’?—You can make 
plenty of money giving 
moving Picture Shows. 

our di- 

College 

MR. CHARLES E. HLLIs, 

Bien 649 West 43d St., New York City: moving 

ld, 561 

and made $11.00 one night. 
ank you 

GET YOUR CHUM TO HELP YOU 

Two Boys Made $11.00 One Night 

DEAR SiR :—My chum, Ben Perry, and myself worked together land got a 

wonderful Moying Picture Machine from you. 

GATESVILLE, TEXAS. 

We gave a show together 

Yours truly, 

EUGENE TORBETT. 

make money by 
Gloucester, Mass, 

I desire to return my sincere thanks for the prompt manner in 
which you sent my moving picture machine. I am delighted with 
it.—Christopher LeRoy, Wappingers Falls, N. Y. 

Tfind the wonderful moving picture machine to be exactly as 
represented, and I wish to thank you a thousand times for it, as I 
am baying plenty of fun and also making lots of money with it.— 
Earl K. Martin, 

I received the moving picture machine all right, and think it 
the finest present that I ever got by selling anything, and th F 
pictures sold good.—Harold Gorman, Ohatham, N, Y. 

T have received my moving picture machine all right, and am 
very well pleased with it.—Josiah E. Jones, Saratoga, N, O, 

T received your moving picture machine, e 
tised it, and the boy I got it for will have lots of fun, and will 

Fitzgerald, 58 Rogers St., it.—Charles V- 

CANDLE 

POWER 
LAMP THROWS 

Bice 

Complete Moving 
Picture Machine 
Outfit, with safety 
carbide generator 
and lamp, other 
equipment and 102 
foot film set of 320 
Pictures. 

hine, operating wit 
the 

films on the 
moving picture 
by entertainers 

ous Moving 
NEY Picture 

Machine 
regular ‘Gold 

This Moving Picture Machinetis 
a Greater Invention .Than 

The Phonograph, 
. which reproduce the wonderful 

The films pictures shown by this machine 
are thirty-two pictures to the foot, popular 
standard size. This is the size endorsed by the 
leading moving picture entertainers who make 
thousands of dollars a year showing excited 
audiences pictures of momentous events. The 
films are all contained on a 10-foot endless 
chain, These films are taken one after the 
other and catch the moving objects in the 
different stages of action, thus presenting them 
to the eye as if the objects were really alive 
before you. 

’ to do much traveling 
You don t need when you haye a good 
moving picture machine in the house. You 
can sit right in your own parlor and look at 
scenes from all over the world just as if you 
had traveled thousands upon thousands of 
iniles and were looking at the real scenes 
themselves. The moving picture machine 
keeps the entire household in a continual 
round of laughter when the funny pictures are 
shown. Mail the coupon, 

. when you are looking at a 
For instance hunting scene and ite vborse 
on which a hunter is riding takes a tumble 
when he jumps the fence it is funny to see the 
rider roll over and over on the ground and 
then get up and feel the lump on his head. 
The machine is very popular when there is a 
party at your house, 

may be turned into a regular 
Every Home old mine by giving moving 
picture shows. or instance there is no one 
who would not be willing to pay to see Presi- 
dent Roosevelt delivering one of his speeches. 

M you can almost hear the 
It 1S SO real words and all one has to do 
is to read the speech he is delivering and you 

SHOOTING THE CHUTES AT CONEY ISLAND, N. ¥. 

can see every gesture he makes. Boys, it is 
marvelous. Theliye boy with one of these 
machines can make plenty of money—all he 
wants to spend, Send coupon, 

THE WONDERFUL MOVING PICTURE MA 

MY OFFER: 
name and address very plainly, Mail this to me to-day. As soon as i 
you 28 of the most beautiful pictures you ever saw—all in brilliant and shimmering colors, 
There are fourteen different colors in the pictures, all wrought together in the most splendid 

I want you to distribute these pictures on a special offer among the people you know 
for 25 cents apiece, They cannot get these pictures at the art stores at any price. 
distribute two of the pictures, if you wish, at 5) cents, but you must sell no more than two 

When you have distributed the 28 pictures you will have collected 
ollars to me and I will immediately send you FREE the moving picture 

manner. 

ictures to any One person. 
£7.00. Send the seven 

SUPERBLY 
BRILLIANT LIGHT 

moving pictures: 

machine outfit and the 10 feet of film, containing 320 moying pictures, all complete, FREE. 
I have the sole right to give away the moving picture machine and the moving pictures, an 

the first one who answers will be the first one to receive the great gifts. 

Cut or tear out 
this free coupon, 
No letter is neces- 
sary. Simply sign 
the coupon, write 
your name and ad- 

dress plainly, and as soon as I receive your 
request I will send you the pictures prepaid. 
Then all you will have to do is to distribute 
the pictures, and the moving picture machine’ 
will be yours, 

CHAS. E. ELLIS 
PRESIDENT 

649 W. 43d STREET, 
Dept. 415 

NEW YORK CITY 

FREE COUPON 
GOOD FOR MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OFFER 

Onas, E. Evxis, President, 649 W. 43d Street, 
Dept. 415 New York, 

DEAR MR. ELLIs: F 
Please send me the twenty-eight pictures, so 

that I may earn the great moving picture machine 
Outfit. Yours truly. 

Sign your name and address, 

It is just as you adver- 

HERE IS what you are 
to do in order to get this 
amazing moving picture 
machine and the 32 

Send 
me your name and ad- 
dress on the free coupon 
—thatisall. Write your 
I receive it I will mail 

rou may 

i h, ¢ 

© 

me 
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+P of reading every month. The picture is 
16x20 inches in size, is reproduced in many beauti- 
ful colors, and is finished with a magnificent litho. 
faesImile gold and scroll frame. It willadd much to any 
‘dining-room or parlor, Ready for the wall when 

' received. Send 10 cents to-day (stamps or silver ) 
for the Magazine three months, and ask for ple- 
ture number 60, Both will be sent you at once. 
Money back if you are not delighted. 

Address, THE MOTHER’S MAGAZINE, Elgin, Ill. 
SS ee 

AGENTS ©°28TEAITS 85c, FRAMES 150, 
be sheet pictures lc, stereoscopes 25¢, 

_  viewsle. 30 ays credit. Samoles & Oatalog Free. 
Consolidated Portrait Co., 290—305 W. Adams St., Chicago. ’ A 

oe $10 C hP [pears FOR CANCELLED 
er Postage Stamps. Send 1Oc. Price List Paid, 

\ suas alas: SCOTT, COHOES, N.V 

\ each portrait. 
_ Kurz Art Co., 671 Larrabee St., Chicago, Ills. 
a ee 

‘ yy —for men everywhere. Send for partic- 
ny) Life Income ulars. National Advertising Baresa, 1020 

Oakland National Bank Building, Chicago, Illinois. 

3 6 &7 Books of Moses Egyptian Secrets, Black 
Art. also Mineral Rods. Circular 2 cents. 
J. H. ENDERS, 2041 Boas St., Harrisburg, Pa. #. 

48p. book free. Highest refs. Long 
a experience. FITZGERALD & 

’ CO., Dept. F., Washington, D. C. 

Hidden Name, Friendship, Silk Fringe 
Envelope and all other kinds of CARDS 
and Premium Articles. Sample Album 

of Finest Cards and Bigcest Premium List, all for a 
2 cent stamp. OHIO CARD COMPANY, CADIZ, OH10. 

_ WRITE = WORDS * SONG 
~ and I will write the music and present to big N. Y. Pub- 

‘ishers. A ‘‘hit”? may make yourich My song, **Inthe 
Good Old Summer Time,” made me a fortune. My 

ence will aid you. Write to-day for free booklet, 
SHIELDS, 3/7 Johnaton Building, New York, 

SONG PUB’D ON ROYALTY. No 
charge for writing music. ALL 

_ We advertise, popularize and push. 

_ 

f 
~ 5 

y TITLE PAGES IN COLORS. 

+ R) \ North American Musie Co., Dept. 35, 59 W, 28th St., New York, 

Old Time Songs 
Popular Music’ 
f=~ The Songs You Love, 

» With Music, Free, 
Songs that have lived and 
ill live forever: ‘*Com- 

rades,” ‘‘Annie Laurie,” 
“Last Rose of Summer.” *I 
Cannot Sing the Old Songs,” 
“In the Gloaming,” “Auld 

, Lang Syne,” and one hundred 
\- (and fifty-tour other old fa- 

vorites, all set with music, 
{How often you have wished 

ou had these old songs, 
This is just the book you 
want and it’s Free, e 
send with it a Chopin 
Chart of Chords, with 
which anyone can learn to 

SS eS 

only 10c. coin or 11 one-cent stamps to 

ey.for a Pitieure Trial subscription to our Popular 

BS a ae a Magazine, and the Song IBook and 
- Ohart of Chords will be forwarded atte Free, 3 
SOCLAL VISITOR MAGAZINE, Dept. yi] 

‘291-3 Congress St. - Boston, Mass. 

RHEUMATISM 
Sufferers can send address (no stamp re- 
quired) and receive FREE a PAMPHLET 
which tells what Rheumatism. really is, 
the cause of the pain attending it, and how 
to obtain a lasting and inexpensive cure. 

» KIMBALL, Land 3 Union Sq., New York 
ve 

_ FREEtothe RUPTURED 
A Quick New Cure 

- I have made new 
and important dis- 
coveries in the cure 
of Rupture and for 
the next 30 days I 
will give every rup- 
tured person who 
follows these direc- 
tions a chance to 
try this remarkabie 
Home Cure, FREE. 
Mark on the dia- 

gram the location 
of the rupture. An- 

end mail this to 
Se ne et OUe od Main Strect, Adams, N.Y. DR. W. S, RICE, 

(fee Mae ue DO 
ays 

you wear a Truss 

play the accompaniment to . 

Cattle Ranch to College 
(Continued from page 29) 

forgot all about the dish-washing; a friend was 
involved, so he “took sides” at once. One by one 
Malloy’s opponents dropped out, till he alone re- 

mained at the table. Raking the chips into his 

hat he went over to the bar to turn them into the 

money they represented; John followed. 

“Hello, ‘om,’ he said. 

“Why, hello, kid,” answered the man carelessly. 

“Don’t you know me?’ said John. “I’m John 

Worth; you worked for my father down in Da- 
kota.” 

“The deuce you say! You little John Worth? 

Not so little, either,’ said Tom in a breath. 

“Where’dyer come from? what you doin’ round 

a gamblin’ house? It’s no place for you.” 

John remembered his mission and explained. 

“Job? Well, I’m just the man to get you one,’ 

said Tom cordially. He called a waiter to him, 

“Tell Albert I want to see him,” he ordered. Al- 

bert, the restaurant keeper,soon appeared. “I 

hear you want a man,” Malloy began. ‘‘Here’s 

a boy who’s as good as any ian and an old 

friend of mine; if you’ve got a good job, give it 

to him,” 

Albert admitted that he had a job, he even 

went so far as to say that “sure he would make a 

place for a friend of Mr. Malloy’s.”” So it was ar- 

ranged that the boy was to begin work the next 

day. 

The two passed out together, and Tom noticed 

the boy’s clothes; they were dusty, torn and 

generally disreputable-looking. 

“Those all the clothes you have?” 

John nodded, 

“Well, ’llsee if I can’t fix you up tomorrow.” 

True to his word, John’s friend in need took 

him to a clothing store and saw to it that he was 

supplied with a complete outfit. 

John was togged out as he had never been be- 

fore in all his life, 

Before Malloy parted from him he made him 

promise that he wouldcall on him if he had 

any trouble or did not get along well with Albert. 

John began work at once. For several months 

the boy stuck to his job, working steadily and 

well. The town, orat least the meaner part of 

it, became very familiarto him, ‘The saloon, the 

cheap theatre, and the back streets were his 

haunts, The rough teamsters, miners,and gam- 

blers were his associates. Tom Malloy was his 

hero; the man’s generosity and kindly spirit won 

the boy’s heart. 

The class John associated with was a restless 

lot, and soon the same spirit infected him. He 

longed for the open air and open country. It 

was with great interest therefore that he listened 

to a chance acquaintance who told of a new job 

onrailroad construction he had secured. John 

learned that many men were needed, and that 

there might be a chance for him. 

“Where’s the contractor?” he asked suddenly, 

“Pm goin’ to ask him fora job.” 

“T met him half an hour ago at the ‘Bucket of 

Blood,’’’? answered his new friend, Perhaps 

we'll find him there.”’ 

John stated his errand and stood while the man 

looked him over, ‘‘Perhaps you might work in 

the cook house,”’ he saidat length. ‘“You’re too 

light to drive a scraper.” 

“Yes, Icould do that, but I don’t want to. I 

want out-of-door work. Have you gota horse- 

wraugler yet?” 

The job John wanted was not given out, and 

after telling of his experience, he was appointed 

night horse-wraugler. 

To get a saddle and riding outfit was the next 

thing necessary, and this Tom Malloy lent him, 

Squalid as were most of his associations with 

Helena, he was really sorry to go away from Tom 

Malloy. The thought of being once more in the 

saddle, however, delighted him, andit was with 

joy rather thansorrow, that he clambered into 

the rough wagon that was to convey his party to 

the scene of operation. 

TO BE CONTINUED. 

Odd Facts 

Masons receive the highest wages paid 
to workmen in Berlin, receiving $1.90 to 
$2.14 a day for piece work. 
Women sell newspapers on the streets 

of the cities of Spain, there being no 
newsboys in that country. 

Statistics show that of every hundred 
persons who die in Ireland fifteen are 
victims of tuberculosis diseases. 
At a church bazaar held in a London 

suburb recently cigars presented by the 
late Sir Henry Irving, with signature at- 
tached, sold for $10.50 each. 

Senator Depew occupies a larger space 
in the Congressional Directory than any 
other member, while Congressman‘ ‘ Tim’’ 
Sullivan has the shortest biography in 
the book. Shain. y 

SEND FOR OUR FREE STOVE BOOK If you want a stove or range of any kind for any purpose, let us send 

Direct to You ” 
FRADE-MARM REGISTERED 

at actual factory prices, You save from $5 to 840, because you keep in your pocket all the dealers’ jobbers’ and middlemen’s profits. You run no risk, because we pay the freight and sell youon & 
You not only save money but you geta stove or range of Pf 

360 Da Ss Approval exceptionally high quality. Made ofthe best pigironand ¢ 
steel of the highest grade, by the most skilled workmen, in one of the most modern and best# equipped stove factoriesin the world. Every Kalamazoo is carefully inspected and we know It is = : right. If not, you get your money back without a quibble. You cannotgeta better, no mat- 

ter how much extra you pay. Why notsaveall the dealers’ profit? Is it not reasonable 
to suppose that you can save money by buying direct from our factory? 

Send Postal For Catalogue No. 318, Compare Kalamazoo Quality and Kal- amazoo Prices with others—and save your money. Our line is complete, embracing stoves 
and ranges of all kinds for all domestic purposés,—for the home, school, 
church, halls, lodge rooms, ete. Hotel ranges for restaurants, boarding 

e7uouses, clubs and camps, Gas stoves and ranges for cooking and heating 
ALL SOLD AT ACTUAL FACTORY PRICES. 

Kalamazoo Stove Gompany, Manufacturers, 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

All Kalamazoo cook stoves and ranges are equipped with patent oven 
thermometer which saves fuel and makes baking and roasting easy, 

1000.00 
A number of publishers have combined to give away 
Forty Prizes, valued at one thousand dollars, to the 
forty people sending in the most subscribers to their 
papers. We have made arrangements to give our 
subscribers a chance to take advantage of this mag- 
nificent offer. The prizes are as follows : 

GIVEN AWAY 

IN PRIZES 

ist Prize.—A Beautiful Upright Piano, clegantly finished, in 
Mahogany or fancy Burl Walnut, with all modern im- 
provements, one of which enables the performer to imi- 
tate at will, nearly every stringed instrument. Value $600.00. 

2nd Prize.—A new model, high grade Ball Bearing Sewing Machine, value $50. 
3rd Prize.—Sewing Machine, same as above but not quite as highly finished, value $35. 
4th Prize.—Newest Model Talking Machine, finished with large 18 inch horn; value $30, 
5th Prize.—Talking Machine, same as above, but little smaller horn ; value $25. 
6th Prize.—Ladies’ or Gentleman’s Gold Filled Watch, warranted, with either Elgin or Wal- 

tham movement; value $20. 
7th, 8th, 9th, 10th Prizes, Solid Silver Watch, with fine American moyement, yalue each, 

$15, total $60. 
11th to 20th Prizes. Beautiful Smyrna Rug, about 6x3 feet, value, each $10, total $100, 
Zist to 40th Prizes, Genuine Cuckoo Clock, about 6 x g inches with double weight and 

warranted good timekeeper; value each, $4, total $80. 

GRAND TOTAL $1000.00 
The above forty prizes will be given to the forty persons sending in the 

greatest number of orders for the following Club, but all club raisers takin 
advantage of this offer must include all of the papers named below, al- 
though the papers in each club may be sent to different addresses if so de- 
sired. The club is as follows: 

Vick’s Magazine............Regular price, $ .50 
The Busy Bee................ a . so) ° 
Green’s Fruit Grower... ‘ sf “50 $2.00 Club pr ice $1.25 
American Poultry Advocate be ? eI 
Remember you get all the above papers one year for $1.25 whether sent to one 

address or to different addresses, but each club must contain ALL, FOUR papers. 
IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE PRIZES, we will give premiums named 

below, to club raisers, whether they receive one of the grand prizes or not. 
These premiums will be sent to the club raisers at once, on receipt of the clubs. 

For Three Clubs, you may have your choice of a handsome, 24 inch Linen Centre Piece; 
Silver Plated, Gold Lined Child’s Cup; Stamping Outfit, consisting of ae pene eee patterns 
and desigus ; Six Hemstitched Genuine Linen Handkerchiefs, or a box o 
with utensils. 
For Five Clubs, your choice of a Large Beautiful Doll, fully dressed; Ladies’ Pearl Shirt 

Waist Set, consisting of four pieces of genuine mother-of pearl, silyer plated trimmings; 
Hot Water Bag, Fine English Steel 414 inch Button Hole Scissors, with adjustment attach- 
ment; Tapestry Sofa Piliow Top, with beautiful design woven in the cloth; Four Blade, 
Pearl Handle Pocket Knife, or Large Telescope about four feet in length, with fine lenses. 
For Ten Clubs, your choice of a Handsome Imported Lace Stock Collar, all sizes and two 

inches in width, with a four inch tab in front; Real Gold Plated Neck Chain, 21 inches in 
length, with plain heart-shaped locket, warranted to wear for years; Fine Sterling Silver 
Thimble, handsomely engraved; Rolled Gold Bracelet, elaborate beautiful design ; Daisy 
Air Rifle; Buster Brown Camera, using films 214 x 214; Boys’ or Girls’? Nickel Plated, Stem 
Winding Watch, guaranteed to keep good time. 
For Twenty-Five Clubs, your choice of a 27 Piece China Breakfast Set, beautifully decor- 

ated in natural colors, with roses and forget-me-nots, with green leaves and foliage ; Pair 
of Fine Lace Curtains, 10 feet long and 50 inches wide ; Bissell Carpet Sweeper, or Handsome 
Pair Tapestry Portieres, 8% feet long and 3}4 feet wide, beautiful pattern and fine quality 
of tapestry. 

Fine French Paints 

Remember you get these premiums in addition 
to the chance of competing for the forty grand 
prizes. These will well pay you for your trouble 
in getting these subscriptions, and you nevercan 
tell how few clubs will get the handsome piano 
offered. This piano and other prizes will be 
given, even if the highest number of clubs sent 
in by one person should be only twenty or 
twenty-five. Should two or more prize-winners 
send in the same number of clubs, the cost of 
the prize will be divided. This offer expires 

ei) January 1, 1908, and all competitors must send 
’ WA i in a complete list of the clubs by the tenth of 

i" ge BRE aie January, 1908, so that we may compare them 
with ourrecords. Sample copies of all the above publications will be sent 
to those desiring to get up clubs. 

Send us your subscription for this club of papers whether you compete for the above 
prizes or not. Your own order will count for one when seliing this club. It makes no dif- 
ference if you are already a subscriber to any of the above papers, we will credit you one 

h. 
hii ( 1) ‘Vick’s Magazine for Flowers and Gardening. 

2) Green’s Fruit Grower for Farming and Fruit Growing. 
3} American Poultry Advocate for Poultry Raising. 
(4) The Busy Bee for Stories and Entertainment. 

And you have the ideal papers to assist you throughout the year in making the old 
farm Sea dee life more enjoyable, ALL FOR ONLY $1.25. 

Address: VICK PUBLISHING CO., DANSVILLE, N. Y. 
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VICK’S MAGAZINE 

HAVE YOU A FLOWER GARDEN? 
Everybody ought to havea flower garden. If YOU have not, start one 

atonce. Subscribe for our magazine, FLORAL LiFe, at 50 cents a year and 
§. send 10 cents additional for this collection of bulbs: 

2 Mixed Hyacinths 8 Narcissi 
3 Mixed Tulips 2 Spanish Irises 

4 Crocus 

Our Magazire, ‘Floral Life,’’ for One Year and 

This Collection of 22 Bulbs for Only GO Cents 

Orders for the bulbs will not be filled unless a subscription for the mag- 

azine is included, FLORAL Lire tells all about how to grow flowers and 
should be in every home. It is the flower-lover’s friend. 

Address FLORAL LIFE, !Box 604, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 

2 Oxalis 
6 Freesias 

DOUBLE BARREL HAMMERLESS 
=) FOR $8.95 we furnish this genuine New England 

A = 
12-gauge Double Barrel Hammerless 

Breech Loading Shotgun, the exact same gun 
that has been sold everywhere at $25.00 to $30.00. 

4) = Hi all we have on 
Ae | : 5 hand, will be 

Z = closed out at the heretofore unheard 
of price of $8.95. Our 
special closing out price 
on these guns is $8.95 

with steel barrels,/$10.95 with 
genuine imported twist bar- 
rels, $12.95 with genuine im- 2 
ported Damascus barrels; so “= . 
in ordering be sure to state which is wanted. Theseguns come in 
12-gauge only; barrels taper choke bored by the celebrated Taper 
system, reinforced breech, fancy matted rib, extension rib, double 

bolt action, highgrade full case hardened and finished box frame, top snap break, automatic 
safety, fancy full checkered iplsto grip, walnut stock, walnut checkered fancy foreend. _ 
This is a genuine New England hammeriess, double barrel, 12-gauge, breech loading shotgun. UNDERSTAND, 
IT’S A HAMMERLESS GUN AND NOT A HAMMER GUN, and if you are familiar with see ‘ou 

WILL KNOW A HAMMERLESS GUN FOR USE IS WORTH TWICE AS MUCH AS A HAMMER GUN 

THE CELEBRATED A. J. AUBREY HAMMERLESS DOUBLE BARREL 
S$ 85 BUYS THIS, BREECH LOADING SHOTGUN, guaranteed one of the highest grade guns 

made in America, the equal of any hammerless double barrel gun you can buy anywhere 
SE for $30.00; made in our own factory at Meriden, Connecticut, and guaranteed the safest, 

best bolted, handsomest, best proportioned and poronge st shooting gun made 
in America, 12-gauge, very finest Armory steel barrels, reinforced at breech, 

taper choke bored for smokeless or black powder, extension 
rib, quadruple automatic locking device, locking the rib to the 

frame, quadruple bolt and locking action, full plate locks, 
top snap break, finest automatic safety, interchange- 
able parts, the greatest gun pains ever preredy worth 

om Wwice as much as any gun 
ghee! you can buy elsewhere at 

double the price; has se- 
lected walnut stock, full 
checkered, full pistol grip, 
full checkered and full fin- 

= ished fore end, every up- 
to date feature, every high 

a grademodernimprovement 
of every other high grade 

# gun made; combines the 
good qualities of every 
n, with the defects of none, 

rom one to three months, 

WE FURNISH Si-3; Aubrey . 
hammerless double barrel breech loading shotgun with 
genuine Armory steel barrels for $13.85, or with the high- 
est grade, genuine imported Liege, full finished twist bar- 
rels for $14.85, or with extra high grade, genuine Liege E 
two-blade Damascus barrels, for $17.35, other high grade American 
OUR GREAT FREE OFFER State which gun you would like to use for h 

® enclose our special price, or, if you prefer, enclose only $1.00, in which 

case we will send the gun to you by express C. O. D., subject to examination, | You can examine it at your 

nearest express Office, and if found perfectly satisfactory then pay the express agent our special price and express 

charges, less the $1.00 sent with your order, and if you order one of the Aubrey guns you can use it three months 

during which time you can put it to every possible test, and if you do not consider it the highest grade gun you 

have ever seen or used, and worth at least twice as much as any double hammerless gun you could buy elsewhere 
at double our special price, you can return the gun to us at any time within three months, and we will immedi- 

ately return your money, together with any express charges you may have paid; or if you order the New England 

gun at $8.95, $10.95 or $12.95, you can peIve it thirty days’ trial, during which time you can pur it to every test, 

and if for any reason you are not perfectly satisfied with your purchase, if you don’t feel you have gotten 

double the value you could have gotten elsewhere, you can return the gun to us at our expense, and we will 

immediately return your money, together with any express charges you may have paid, If you send the full amount 

with A FI order for either 0G you will save the extra express charges for returning the C, O. D. money to us, 
ou FREE CATAL GUE OFFER. If you don’t order one of these guns at our special offer price, 

don’t fail to write for our latest free Gun Catalogue. Hither 

cut this ad out and send to us or on a postal card or in a letter say, ‘Send me your free Gun Catalogue,” and our 

latest Gun Catalogue, showing everything in shotguns, rifles, revolvers, ammunition and sporting goods of all kinds 
at about one-half the price charged by others, free offers, new Dro poeo ng heretofore unheard o PenarcR ene advan- 

tages never before known, will go to you by return mail, postpai free; so if you don’t order one of these guns, don’t 

fail to write for our latest SEARS, ROEBUCK & Cco., Chicago 
free Gun Catalogue. Address, 

THis BOok FREE 
The essence of many volumes put into a nutshell by Prof. J. A. Nichols, A. M., and H. H. Goodrich, 

A, M. The biggest little book ever sold for the money, considering practical worth and durability. 1001 
practical facts and figures for every day life, speciaily arranged and systemized for The Busy Man. 

The following is the Table of Con- 

tents in part, which speaks for itself. 
The Hows of Business, 

Success, How won. 
Notes, How to write, collect, transfer, etc, 
Receipts, Different forms, 
Orders, How to write. 
Due Bills, How to write. 
Checks, How to write, present and endorse. 
Drafts, Hints and helps on writing different 

forms. 
Bills of Exchange. 
Banks, How to do business with, 
Papers, How to transfer, 

| Debt, How to demand payment. 
Change, How to make quickly, 
Wealth, How to obtain. 
Money, How to send by mail, 
Difficulties, How to settle by arbitration, 
Arbitration, 
Agents, How to do business with. 
Power of Attorney. 
Debts, How to collect. 

Points of Law and Legal Forms. 
Affidavits, Agreements, Contracts, How 

to write, etc. Sale of Property, Law govern- 
ing. Bill of Sale. Landlord and Tenant, 
Leases. Deeds, How to write. Deeds. Mort- 
gages. Bail Bonds. License. Copyrights. 
Mechanic’s Lien, Wills, Laws and Forms, 
Quaranties, ’ 

The Busy Man’s Digest of Laws. 
Comprising 18 departments. 

Practical Information for Busy Men 
Comprising 13 departments. 

The Busy Man’s Digest of Facts. 
Comprising 6 departments. 

Computations at Sight. 
Comprising 28 departments. 

Itshould be in every home; once there, you will refer to it many times each day and it will save 
you many dollars In expenses within one year, Order at once. 

Clearly printed on Super-Calendered Paper; neatly and durably bound in cloth; Litho end Sheets; 
over 100 apt illustrations; 256 Pages. 

OVER 10,000 SOLD 

SPECIAL OFFER We will mail one copy of Busy Man’s Friend and 
a full years subscription to Vick’s FOR ONLY 50 CENTS 

plus 6c for postage, or we will mail this book free to any one who will send us Two six months’ 
trial subscriptions at 25 cents each. The Busy Man’s Friend is necessary in every home whether 

VICK PUBLISHING CO., >= DANSVILLE,KN.Y. 

Buell Hampton 
(Continued from page 6) 

Hugh left Captain Osborn alone in his room, 

and half an hour later returned. 

“T found this letter, Captain, pushed partly 

under Lord Avondale’s door,” said he. 

“Tt is Mrs. Osborn’s writing,” said the captain, 

ashe scrutinized the superscription. “A mili- 

tary necessity compels me to open it,’ he con- 

tinued, and after glancing it over, he handed it 

to Hugh, “Cash the check, and bring me the 

currency,” he said. 

When Hugh returned to the room, the captain 

placed the money in his pocket, and then en- 

closed the Englishman’s letter in the envelope 

addressed to him, saying, ‘‘Seal it as carefully as 

you can, and push it under the door of his room 

at the hotel. I want the titled scoundrel to keep 

his appointment !”’ 

It was after eleven o’clock that night when 

Captain Osborn admitted himself with his pri- 

vate key to her boudoir, without ceremony. The 

pretty little room was brilliantly lighted. Mrs. 

Osborn and the Englishman occupied a dainty 

settee. heir faces were partially turned from 

the door through which the captain entered, 

“Pardon me for intruding,’ said the captain, 

in a cold, metallic voice. With one startled im- 

pulse they turned, and saw standing before 

them the wronged husband, 

“What, you here, Captain!’ exclaimed his 

wife, ‘and unannounced? Why, how dare you, 

sir—” Shecould not finish the sentence. Her 

eyes fell. 

“Yes, strange as it may seem, I, your own hus- 

band, under his own roof, venture to visit you; 

a privilege I insist upon iu this instance.” 

The captain spoke calmly, and, whatever in- 

ternal emotion he might have felt was concealed. 

Avondale started to arise. “Ah, really, sir,” 

said he, ‘I must be going. Itis getting so late, 
j—" 

“Remain where you are, sir!” said thecaptain, 

“Tate as it may be,” youhave 

fifteen minutes. 

in resolute tones. 

been in this room less than 

Subterfuges are unavailing.” 

Lucy Osborn raised her queenly head, and, 

with one resentful glance hissed, “Spying on 

your wife is hardly in keeping with the dignity 

of a financier.’”’ 

“J have surrendered dignity, Lucy, in the hope 

of saving you,” replied the captain, calmly. 

“What do you mean?” she stainmered. “I 

don’t quite—” She broke off in silence, as her 

eyes met his. It stung her proud heart with 

remorse. 
Turning to Avondale, the captain said: “I 

ought to have killed you long ago, before this 

liaison with Mrs. Osborn began. I should have 

shot you and would have done so but for my lit- 

tle son.” 

“T beg your pardon, sir,” said Avondale, now 

thoroughly alarmed, ‘Really sir, you are mis- 

tak—” 

“Stop !’ cried the captain, fiercely, ‘do not 

add to your dastardly crimes by lying. I know 

all, Give me the letter—the one which Mrs. 

Osborn wrote you this afternoon—in which she 

promised to give you some money,” 

Lord Avondale seemed to shrivel up. He ner- 

vously fumbled the letter from his pocket, The 

captain unceremoniously took possession of it. 

“Really, sir,’’ stammered Avondale, “Iam only 

aman, not a saint, you know, and these im- 

proprieties with Mrs, Osborn can hardly be con- 

sidered as any fault of mine.’’ Mrs. Osborn 

turned anda look of disgust flitted across her 

face. It began to dawn upon her that he was an 

arrant coward. 

“adam attempted to lay the blame on the 

woman in the Garden of Eden,’’ shouted the 

captain, inanger. ‘‘You, perhaps, are a gentle- 

man by birth, but you are an infernal wretch by 

practice, Titled you may be, but at heart you 

are betrayer of the virtue-of a weak woman. 

Return to the shores whence you came, you con- 

temptible scoundrel, and never again set foot on 

free America’s soil. Release Ethel Horton, from 

the promise of marriage which you and your 

coterie of damnable conspirators have forced 

her into making, or, by the Eternal, your bones 

shall bleach in Dead Man’s Hollow! Will you 

do this?” 
“ves, indeed—certainly,” stammered Lord 

Avondale, who was shaking from head to foot 

in cowardly fright, 

“Then go!” fairly yelled the captain, ‘“‘cur that 

you are, and, if you value your worthless life, 

never let me look into your licentious face again. 

I willlook for you tomorrow morning at sun- 

rise, and if I find you in this part of the State, by 

the living God, your life or mine shall pay the 

penalty.” 

CHAPTER XXXII 

THE SILENCING OF GOSSIP 

When Lord Avondale had gone, Captain Os- 

porn turned toward his wife. She stood before 

Gem Steam Cooker 
FREE 
TQ AGENTS 
MEN anp WOMEN, 

In order to fur- 
ther introduce our 

wonderful patented’ 
Steam Oooker and, 
ees | 

# ing utensils, knives 
) forks, spoons, etc,, we, 

will give to agents ab-. 
solutely freeonecooker, 
as a sample to demon-: 
strate how easy they 
are tosell. Weteach our 
agents salemanship, by. 

1 giving them a complete: 
course of instructions free; 

m0 other experience necessary. Wealsotrustour : 
agents with the oods: remit us aftersold. No 
capital required. Finest line in the world—used 
in everyhome. An excellent opportrnity. Free 
trips to Chicago, $2600, 00 in prizes. Weshare our 
earnings with our representatives. Write today 
for Free Cooker, exclusive territory and other 
propositions — postal will do. 
American Aluminum Mfg. Co. Dept. § , Lemont, Ill. 
Largest Makers of Aluminum Ware in the World 

15c This Beautiful Celery Cloth |5¢ 

Most novel and at- 
tractive in design, 
stamped or pure 
white linen, mailed 
you, with our Needle- | 
work Book, for 15c, 
Satisfaction guaran- |” 
teed. LaFranc Co., }- 

Box 303 Y. 
Allegheny, Pa. 

FREE HAIR-FOOD 
Trial Box to Prove Its Worth | 
The ONLY WAY to tell the cause of” 
falling hairin men and women isto 
make a MIOROSCOPIO EXAM-~ 
INATION ofthe hair. When the 
DISEASE is KNOWN the CURE 
CAN BE PRESORIBED. Senda 
few hairs to Prof. J. H. Austin, 
the 30 years’ Scalp Specialist 

and Bacteriologist an receive 
ABSOLUTELY FREE a diag-) 
nosis of your case, a Booklet 

Care of Hair and Scalp 
5 nd'a_ Box of the Remedy 

ill prepare for you. Enclose 2 cent postage 
J.H. AUSTIN, 1537 MeVicker’s Theatre Bldg., Chicago 

Cure Your Gold Free 
Dr. Leininger’s Inhaler cures colds in a few hours, Used 

by thousands and recommended by physicians everywhere. It 
relieves at once and heals catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, hay fever, 
catarrhal deafness and diseases of the throat, nose and lungs. 
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Convenient, pocket size, 

“DR: GEO. LEININGER'S 
FORMALDEHYDE MENTHOL INHALER 

GUARANTEED: |: 
Absolutely harmless; can be used with perfect safety by 
children. Price, 25cts. Sentanywhere, all charges prepaid, for 
10 cts. tocover postage and packing. Use it for ten days; if you 
are then satisfied send us 15 cts; if it fails, return it and we will 
refund your money. We trust to your honor to either send us 
the balance of the priceor return the inhaler, Address 
International Chemical Co.,3144 So.Canal St., Chicago, Il. 

ROM $60 to $125 a Mont 
MADE WITH 

Gearhart’s Improved 
a> KNITTER 

by either knitting for the 
trade or selling machines. 
Knits everything from home- 
spun or factory yarns equal to 

1 hand knitting, also all sizes 
E a jronery; without beste 

MONE mly machine made wit! 
Cth taed RIBBING ATTACHMENT. 

Ahead of all competitors. 
Write us at once for our catalogue and samples of work which 
explains everything. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
Address. GEARHART K. M. CO., Box 16 , Clearfield, Pa. 

AGENTS: $103.50 Per Month Sure 
The money made 
selling our Shears 
and other useful 
patented articles 
astonishes agents. 
Vv. C. GIEBNER, 
Columbus, Ohio, 
sold 22 panics of 

CUTS TO THE END Positive Tension. 
Shearsin 3 hours, made $13 50. We guarantee ANY ONE am, 
CAN MAKE FROM 83 to $10 PER DAY, AND SHOW 

YOU HOW. We have more patented goods for sale through agents, that are 
not found in stores than any other house in the U. 8. EXCLUSIVE TER- 
RITORY. Costly samples free to workers. INVESTIGATE NOW. A postal 
willdo, Address VY. THOMAS MFG. CO,, 212 ©, SL., DAYTON, 0. 
[NOTE—This firm is reliable, endorsed by bunks, officials, and agents.—Ed.] 

Direct trom the looms, LADIES mcs SILKS 
gavel. Express prepaid. Write st once for information, 

LENOX SILK WORKS, 213 Fifth Ave, New York City 

THIS DOES ITALL 

MAKE MONEY 
selling GUARANTEED 

Don’t Wear a Truss® 
Brooks’ Appliance is a new 

scientific discovery with auto- 
matic air cushions that draws 
the broken parts together and 
binds them as you would a 
broken limb, ‘t absolutely 
holds firmly and comfortably 
and never slips, always light 
and cool and conforms toevery 
movementof the body without 
chafing or hurting. I make it 
to your measure and send it to 
you on a strict guarantee of 

/7 satisfaction or money refund- 
ed and I have put my price so 
lowthat anybody, rich or poor, 

. can buy it. Remember I make 
é , it to your order—send ittoyou 

wear it—and if it doesn’t satisfy you, you send it back to 
me and I will refund your money. The banks or any responsi- 
ble citizen in Marshall will tell you that is the pk! do busi- 
ness—always absolutely on the square and I am selling thou- 
sands of people this way for the past five years. Remember I 
use no salves, no harness, no lies, no fakes, I just give youa 
@traight business deal at a reasonable price. 

_E. Brooks, 5097 Brooks Bidg., Marshall, Mich. 
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these beautiful premiums 
by selling only a few jars 

Bm) of “Mother’s Salve” at 25 
centsa jar, The greatest 
cure known for Catarrh, 
Croup and Colds. The 
world never saw its equal 
for healing Cuts, Burns, 

ad Sores, Chaps, Piles, etc. 
oesn’t pay to 7a) 

Sell Mother’s Salve; ae iid 
the people want and : 
will buy again, and see 
how quickly you can f 
earn this fine quality ¥ 
Enamel Set of 14 full 

size pieces, for sell- 
ing 2 doz. 8 qt. tea 

E) kettle, 3 qt. coffee 
pot, size of others in 
proportion; or thir 
strongly built full 
size Reed Rocker for 
selling 2 doz., or this 
finely carved eight- 

ay ‘e day clock, 22-in. high, @ 
‘or selling 11¢ doz.; or this handsome Parlor Lamp, 
iandsomely decorated bowl and globe to match, floral 
esign, 2l-in high, complete; for selling 14g doz. Also} 

ets, Iron Beds, Silverware,Rugs, 6 
\ rniture, Curtains, Kitchen Cabi- 
‘nets, Skirts, Musical Instruments and 
‘anything in Household Goods, 

| No Money Required In Advance 
Just send your name and address 

_ | and we will mail six jars with larce 
‘| premium list and full instructions. 
oe cannot sell them you may re- 
rn—no harm done. Compare our 
remiums with Others. Satisfac- 

: fon guaranteed, 
_ For 14 years our pemiums 
Yi always the best, 

Mother’s Remedies Co., 1032—35th St 

‘every jar guaranteed, 
sell trash. 

‘ 

WON CREDITS 
Buy Men’s Suits, Overcoats, 

:-Topceats and Raincoats direct 
from our factory by mail 

For $15 and $18 

7 We send garments on ap- 
proval—you don’t pay a pen- 
ny ’till you get the clothes 
and find them satisfactory— 

4 then pay $1.00a week. 
%, We are the pioneers and 

twice over the largest Credit 
Clothiers in the world. We 

p3 operate 73 storesin the prin- 
“cipal cities of the United 
States and have over 500,000 
customers on our books. 

FREE Send today for our fine 
line of Fall and Winter 

Samples. Self measurement blank, 
tape and full particulars of our 
convenient payment plan—all free 
to you. 
Commercial rating 81,000,000. 

Menter & Rosenbloom Co. 
242 St. Paul St. Rochester, N. Y. 

PHOTO ON A 
CUSHION 

TOP 
Wouldn’t you like 
a picture of the 
baby on a Cush- 
ion Top? 
What would be 

prettier or more 
acceptable for a 
gift, than a pic- 
ture of yourself, 
your sweetheart, 
or a kodak pic- 
ture of a pleasant 

S: outing, ora vaca- 
_tioni ion Top for a Sofa 
‘Cushion? We reproduce any picture on Genuine 
Silk Faced Satin in any of these colors; pink, blue, 
green or yellow. Can be washed and ironed with- 

_out fading, as we photograph directly on the 
fabric. Three sizes: 18x18 inches, $2.00; 20x20 in- 
_ ches, $2.50; 24x24 inches, $3.00. 
Mail us any good photo and we will send your 
Cushion Top within five days, charges prepaid, With 
every order we send booklet of handsome des igns 
and suggestions how to make Cushion Tops into 
beautiful Sofa Pillows. Satisfaction guaranteed or 

oney refunded. Established fifteen years. For 
earner particulars, write for our free booklet. 
~The Jap Photo Cushion Co,, 209 St. Clair Ave., Cieyeland, 0. 

_ NEW RUGS OLD CARPET 
F YOU haye an old worn out carpet let us weave it into a clean, bright new 
Rug. We make the best all around rug on the market. Thousands in use 

ajloyerthe U.8, Prices reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. Lady agents 
’ My aad We pay the freight. 

Send for booklet and Information 

“METROPOLITAN RUG WORKS, 155 So. Western Av.. Chicago, lil. 

SILK WAIST #703 
"Material, thread and pattern included. Costs you nothing but 

wv a ae ork epgree No experience needed. Location 
makes no difference. Samples and full particulars FREE. 

F. J. SPLITSTONE, Mgr., 806 S. 4th St., Minneapolis, Minn, 

5 SUPPLIES, TELEPHONES 

EL CT R | C NOVELTIES. Catalog of 200 
ae . Free. If it’s SEO) ne pte 
Bis 4c, OHLO ELECTRIC WORKS, CLEVELAND, 
», Bie Catalog & Headquarters for Dynamos, Motors Fans, 

a Toys, Batteries, Belts, Lamps, Books. We Undersell All. Want Agts 

are making $25 a 
ABY A G E | T week, selling our 

ne ted les. Samples Free. Write atonce, 
at aNae COMPANY , 184 Dearie St. Re24, Chicago, 0L 
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him, defiant and beautiful, without defense or 
chance of escape. “Lucy,” said he, in resolute 
and yet sorrowful tones, ‘‘my very soul revolts 
at you. A pretty-faced woman whose purity is 
questioned is like a rose broken from its stem, 
We cannot use the one as a decoration and dare 
not trust the other as a companion.” 

She started to speak, but he motioned her to 
silence. 

“Explanations,” he continued,” are unavail- 

ing, Should you attempt to explain, you would 

but stultify the wife that I once knew and loved, 

and sink yourself still deeper into the quagmires 

of shame and dishonor. I have not been igno- 

rant of the fact that the wagging tongues of 

scandal haye for months proclaimed the liaison 

of which you are guilty. Yes, I have been silent 

and yet, Lucy, I have suffered the tortures of 

hell. For the sake of my son, I had hoped that 

you would leave the Southwest forever; and I 

had arranged that a letter should follow you to 

England, requesting you never to return to 

further disgrace my name. Your marriage vows 

at the holy altar have been made a football of 

convenience to shield your wickedness under the 

protection of my good name. You have brought 

disgrace not only upon your family, but even 

upon the very name of wifehood and woman- 

hood.” 

The face of Lucy Osborn was a study. Her 

haughtiness melted away before the ringing 

words of the old captain. She tried in vain to 
regain her self-control, 

“Lyman, Lyman,” she sobbed, “this chastise- 

ment is worse than death.” “Oh, that I were 

dead,” she moaned, “Lyman, Lyman, what will 

become of me?” 

The captain was visibly affected. A stifled 

sob seemed, almost to shake his resolution. 

“Lucy,” said he, “you are true to your selfish 

instincts even in your utter wretchedness. Self- 

love prompts you to inquire as to your fate 

rather than to consider the effect that your tar- 

nished name will have on our little son,—to say 

nothing of myself. I have a question to ask. 

Was that letter to Doctor Redfield sent at Mrs. 

Horton’s request or with her knowledge?” 

“No, no, she was quite ignorant of my having 

sent it.” Mrs. Osborne arose from the floor, 

where she had thrown herself in anguish. Ap- 

proaching her escritoire, she unlocked a small 

drawer, and handed the captain four letters,— 

one addressed to Doctor Redfield and three ad- 

dressed to Ethel Horton. The captain put them 
in his pocket. 

“You ask,” said he, “in regard to your future. 

Ihave considered this question carefully since 

receiving that misdirected letter this afternoon. 

Ihave but one course to suggest. Your friend, 

the adventurer, is such a contemptible coward 

that I doubt not he is already on his way to 

Dodge City. You can easily overtake him in 

New York, by leaving Meade tomorrow. You 

have your own private fortune, well invested in 

government bonds, This fortune is quite ample 

—it is even princely. I will forward your secur- 

ities to youimmediately. ‘Tomorfow morning I 

shall hand you ten thousand dollars, which will 

be quite sufficient to provide you and also your 

friend, the adventurer, with the necessities if not 

indeed the luxuries of life until you receive your 

quarterly interest. Lucy,I have but one request; 

in memory of other days, give me your promise 

that after tomorrow we shall never meet again. 

Your love for Harry should prompt you to see 

the wisdom of this.” 

There was a cold, rasping ring in his voice, de- 

noting unfaltering determination. The inter- 

view had evidently cost him great effort and 

much pain. 

“Never, never !”’ she cried, with hysterical bit- 

terness. “Oh, I loathe the very thought of that 

man; his name, even, has become a terrible 

nightmare tome. Lyman, oh, Lyman, my hus- 

band, is there no possible way to regain your 

pity, if not yourlove? Must I forever be separ- 

ated from our little Harry? Yes, I shallgoaway 

from this home, if you insist, and shall never re- 

turn, but for God’s sake, Lyman, believe me, 

here on my bended knees before you and before 

God, when I say that I shall never again willing- 

ly look upon the face of Lenox Avondale. Should 

I meet him by chance, I would not even speak to 

him. Believe this of me, and all else shall be as 

you wish.” 

The captain looked into her tear-stained face, 

and he saw truth written thereon. 

“Tucy,do not kneel to me: kneel to your God.” 

“God will forgive me,’ she sobbed, ‘but, 

Lyman, you will not,” 

She arose and came close to him, and gazed 

sorrowfully up into his face. 

“You do not understand me,” said the captain. 

“My pity you already have, although it is worth 

but little Pity comes from the heart, and my 

heart has been made poor with long and bitter 

suffering.” 

“But, Lyman, have you no forgiveness for the 

penitent? Must I go out into the world alone, 

believing that you will never forgive my sins?” 

78 KITCHEN CABINET 
SEND US $11.75, cut out and return this ad and we will send you this 
regular $20.00 highest grade latest pattern kitchen cabinet, by freight, 
With the understanding and agreement that you will find it the equal of 
kitchen cabinets that selleverywhere at double our special price, the latest 
style, most modern, most satisfactory kitchen cabinet ever constructed, 
and if you are not perfectly satisfied in every particular, you can return it f tous at our expense, and we will promptly return your $11.75, including 

| what you paid for freight. (Shipping weight, 285 pounds, but the freight charges are very little; almost nothing compared to what you will save in price.) This beautiful, highest 
grade cabinet is made of specially selected hard white maple, thoroughly air seasoned and =4 kiln dried, natural wood finish; 72 inches high; base is 25x50 inches; has two dustproof Fale. flour bins, each holding 50 pounds; between are two deep drawers for linen and pack- 

—_ ages; above are two long drawers for utensils; fitted with one knead ing and one chop- 
ping board, removable and finished on both sides. Top section is most beautiful and convenient arrangement ever devised; cupboard with shelves and glass doors, afford- ing ample space for dishes, canisters, etc.; has tilted sugar bin in center an roomy 
drawer and cupboard above. Entire cabinet is highest grade construction through- 
out; perfectly framed, joined, fitted and finished; surface is perfectly sanded and 
smoothed, beautifully varnished, bringing out the natural white maple color. It isone 
of the finest kitchen cabinets ever made ETS FOR is about manufacturer’s cost. 

WE SELL KITCHEN CABINETS FOR $3.65 AND UP, \% 
the largest makers and distributers of kitchen cabinets in the world, and as a spe- 

* cial bargain, to show ereryone the marvelous values we offer throughout our entire 
line of kitchen cabinets and other furniture, we select this, the best value in our entire line, and offer it at an especially 
low price, $11.75, way below any kind of competition, and urge you to place your order immediately while our special 
rice holds good, e have 1,500 of these cabinets to offer at this special price to advertise this department, After 
hese are sold we cannot guarantee the price,so you must orderatonce, In ourspecial free Furniture Catalogue we 
show pictures and descriptions of our entire line of cabinets at $3.65 and upward, as well as a most complete line of 
furniture of every description. If you don’t order this cabinet immediately, don’t fail to write us a letter ora postal 
and say, ‘“‘Send me your new Furniture Catalogue and all your latest offers,’’ and see what youget. A most wonder~ 
ful variety of new furniture at the lowest prices ever known. We own and control furniture factories all over the 
country, North, South, East and West, and can make shipment promptly and from a point near you, so the freight 
charges will be very low; almost nothing. Don’t fail to write at once for our new Furniture Catalogue and learn 
our new furniture er SEs terms, privileges, conditions most favorable ever offered, better than anything 
you have ever EARS, ROEBUCK & Cco., CHICAGO Teceived. Address, 

WONDERFUL RESURRECTION PLANT 
eee (‘‘Sempre Viva’’—Always Life) 

This is the most remarkable of all plants. Isa 
native of the Holy Land, mentioned in the Bible 
and often called ‘Rose of Jericho.” Willremaina 
beautiful green as long as kept moist. When 
taken outof water rolls up in a ball and will remain 
this way for years, only to again awaken and grow 
as soon as put in water. It is one of the most 
beautiful decorations for garden or parlor, summer 
or winter. There is nothing nicer for a hanging 

basket or window plant. Everyone marvels atit. If you like beautiful decorations you should by all 
means get one of these wonderful plants. There are only a few left in the world, and getting scarcer 
all the time. F 

We will send you one of these rare and beautiful plants for only 
SPECIAL OFFE 25 cents. (We make this liberal offer for only a short time to close 
out as the usual price is 50 cents.) Write today enclosing only 25 centsin silver (stamps not accepted) 
and get this wonderful plant by return mail postpaid carefully packed. (Write at once before they are 
all gone. You willbe glad you did. GOODELL & CO.. Dept 37, Evanston. Il. 

(his AQ Sewing DeskYours 
Without Cost 

(A handsome Quartered-Oak Chautauqua Sewing Desk Free 
with $10.00 worth of Larkin Products. 

HOW THE LARKIN IDEA SAVES MONEY 
In buying of a retailer you must pay for his and other middlemen’s profits, 

losses and expenses. Larkin direct Factory-to-Family dealing is practical, 
co-operative and gives you double retail value. We reduce living expenses 
for over three million families annually. 

Every few weeks any small household can use $10.00 worth of Larkin 
Laundry and Toilet Soaps, Toilet Articles, Coffee, Teas, Spices, Extracts, 
Baking Powders, —any selection from over 150 home needs of superior excel- 
lence. You get in addition, without cost, the saved middlemen’s expenses in 
a Premium that alone sells for $10.00 at retail—all for $10.00. 

If preferred, you may have $20.00 worth of Larkin Products for $10.00; a 5c, bar of 
Sweet Home Family Soap costs but 24c, Every Larkin offer saves you 100%—one pur- 
chase will demonstrate this to you. 

WE WILL SEND ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL 
ite at f. Product and Premium List. Select $10.00 worth of Products and a $10.00 : 

bar ‘ Tahar ts say taeieble Somcmon 30 Days’ Free Trial. Thea pay if pleased, om. 49 
Larkin Products and Premiums are noted everywhere for high quality. The Larkin guarantee 

insures absolute protection, 



ectacles Free. 

SPHOTACLE-WEARERS! Just write me your name and address and E 

will mail you my Free Home Hye Tester, also full particulars how 

to obtain a pair of my handsome, three-dollar Rolled Gold Spectacles 

absolutely free of charge. Write today for Hye Tester and Free Spectacle offer. 

DR. HAUX SPECTACLE COMPANY, Block 1, St. Louis, Mo. 

Wee- | WANT AGENTS ALSO. “SG 

NOTE.—The Above is the Hast gee Mail Order Spectacle House in the World 
an perfectly reliable. 

STEEL ROOFING 5 
Most economical and durable 

rocfing known, 

Easy to put_on, requires no tools but = hatchet or a 
hammer. With ordinary care will outlast any other 
kind. Thousands of satisfied customers everywhere 
haye proven its virtues. Suitable for covering any 
building. Also best for %eilin and Siding. 
Fire-proofand EIA to de « Cheaper and 
more lastingthanshingles. Will nottaint rain water. 
Makes your building cooler in summer and warmer 
in winter. Absolutely perfect. Brand New. $1.50 
is our price for our No. 15 Grade of Flat Semi-Hard- 
ened Steel Roofing and Siding, each sheet 24 in. 
wide and 24 in. long. Our price on the Corrugated, 
like illustration, sheets 22 in, wide by 24 in. long, ‘ 
$1.75. For 2c per square additional we will — alee aathat at ca 
furnish sheets 6 and 8 feet long. Steel Pressed Brick pn per sq. $2.00. Fine Steel Beaded 
Ceiling per $q- $2.00. Also furnish Standing Seam and ‘‘V’’ Crimped Roofing. At these prices 
WE PAY THE FREIGHT to all points east of Colorado except Okla., Tex. and 

PR SES EN 2 aS, 

Ind. Ter. Quotations to other points. on application. 

PER 100 SQUARE FEET. 

. 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
We ship this roofing to any one answering this Ad., 
GC. O. D., with privilege of examination if you send us 
25 percent of the amount of your order in cash; balance 
to be paid after material reaches your station. If not 
found as represented, we will cheerfully refund 
deposit. Ask for Catalog No.C.G.% _ »_ Lowest 
riceson Roofing, Eave Troughs, Wire, Pipe. Fencing, 
Inmbing, Doors, Household. Goods and everything 

needed on the Farm or in the Ho: 
WE BUY OUR GOODS AT SHERIFFS’ AND 

RECEIVERS’ SALES ———— 
CHICAGO. ANY, Thirty-Fifth and fron Sts. 

FOR FREE (30 
They are all the Rage. 
Teddy Bear ise fine Dean of his kind, made 

of Shaggy Cinnamon Plush, and 12 inches tall. 
His head, hisarmsand his legs are jointed on to 
the body so that they can all be turned ip any direction. 
And you should see himshake his head and hear him 
grunt when you hit himinthe stomach! Teddy is § 
all the ragein the cities. Thechildren carry him to school 
andeven the grown-up ladies carry him with them § 
when they go out for a walk or ride, or to the theatre, 
The more costly Teddys sell as high as ®25.00each. 
We have picked out this one for yor on account of his 
goodsize, his jointed head, arms and legs, bis 
eute gruntand his fine cinnamon color. We 

= will send him to Fi free by mailif you will sell 
a for us only six of onr fine genuine Art Produce 
—, bions, esend them to you @s soon as we get your 

WY name and address. You sell them at 25 cents each, send & 
iy! us the money, $1.50 in all, and we will send you the 
WN Fine Teddy Bear by return mail. Thisis a fine § 

Teddy Bear and this is the easiest way to gethim. It 
Costs you nothing as we trust you with the Art Pro- 
duactions because we know you will handle them 
carefully. You will find it very easy and pleasant to 

wy dispose of the Art Productions as every one wants 
/ them. If you act promptly we'will give you one of 

these fine pillow-tops, ‘fhe Whole Bear Fam- § 
ily”? free in addition to the Big Teddy Bear. Just send 
your name and address to " 

¥F Ik Dept, 143. D, MGR., 
° Boston, Maas. 

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING COMP 

TEDDY 
BEAR 

B91 Congress St., -« « 
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10,000 Ferrets from selected breeders. Per- 
fect workers. They exterminate rats, drive 
out rabbits. 48 p. illus’d book and price list 
free. Sam’l Farnsworth, Middletown, 0, 

CURE sent by express to you on Free 
Trial. If it cures send $1; if not, don’t. 

m Give express office. National Chemical 
Company, 705 Ohio Ave., Sidney, 0. 

We Want Agents 

We have a special proposition to offer any one 
who wishes to be our representative, Look up 
our Travel Series offer on second cover, and 

write us forterritory, You will be surprised to 
see how easy it is to earn big wages. The Views 
sellat sight and are very popular. We do not 

eg eaER TIN $i SOLID GOLD 12 ask you for all your time. If you have other 
(Cif, Noah Pattern SIGNET RING. C. work, youcan look after our interests during 
V4 yy we ted th ars. Initialengraved | < . 4 : ; Vey Ry FREE. dat write. Prematttih List for 136 spare moments. Just write us a postal and we 

GQ SHELL NOVELTY 6O., willsend you full information, Address Vick 

Dept, VM, 83 Chambers Street, New Yor& | Publishing Coimpany, Dausville N. Y. 

VICK’S MAGAZINE 

Captain Osborn sighed. His just resentment 

struggled with his innate tenderness of soul. He 

said, in a low, husky voice, “Lucy, you have sin- 

ned against yourself, against me, against our 

baby boy, and against God; but if your contri- 

tion can gain the forgiveness of the Infinite, it 

certainly should gain the forgiveness of a poor, 

finite being like myself.” He turned away, and 

for a moment seemed to be struggling for mas- 

tery over himself. ‘Iucy,” said he, “our paths 

from this night must lead in opposite directions; 

but as I, myself, hope to be forgiven in the world 

to come, soI, in my poor, weak heart forgive 

you.” 

She sobbed aloud, “Oh, Lyman, Lyman, my 

tears are now ofjoy, rather than of sorrow! I 

feel regenerated and purified. Your mercy 

means more than you know.” Her countenance 

grew strangely fair, A haloof light seemed to 

envelop her, Atear trembled on the cheek of 

the old veteran as he said, “Good night.” 

At an early hour of the following morning the 

muffled stroke of church bells sounded thirty-six 

times, 

Lucy Osborn was dead. A council of physi- 

cians said that death had come to her through 

heart failure, caused by some great mental 

strain. 

The captain may have been weak in his great 

forgiveness, but his was a weakness tempered 

with much mercy. 

CHAPTER XXXITII 

A RIDE AMONG SUNFLOWERS 

When Mrs. Horton learned of the flight of 
Lord Avondale and of the death of her friend, 

Lucy Osborn, she was prostrated with grief and 

chagrin. The Englishman had sent her a hastily- 

scrawled note, briefly stating that he released 

her daughter from their engagement, and that 

his immediate departure was of the greatest im- 

portance. 

A few mornings after this, Ethel asked her 

father if she might go with him on a trip that he 

had planned to the Cimarron River. ‘I just 

feel, daddy,” said she, “like taking a wild ride 

down the valley. Mamma is much improved, 

andIcan go as well as not.” 

The cattle king looked at his daughter with 

delighted astonishment. “Go? Of course you 

may,’ saidhe. “Why, Ethel, you are beginning 

to look like yourself again. It+will seem like 

old times to have my little girl galloping over 

the range with me.”’ 

Soon they mounted their horses, and were off 

for an all-day jaunt. Occasionally a long-eared 

jack-rabbit would be startled from his cover, 

and go skipping away like a deer, while Ethel 

would rein her horse after him in a wild, mad 

gallop, ina spirit of frolicsome excitement, 

“Look at the sunflowers, daddy!’ exclaimed 

Ethel. ‘‘What a wonderful wealth of them !” 

“Yes,” replied her father, “the sunflower, you 

know, is the emblem of our State. Itiscertainly 

as emblematic of plenty, for the cattlemen at 

least, as the seeds of the pomegranate.” 

As they advanced toward the Cimarron River, 

the fields of sunflowers grew more plentiful, and 

finally they found themselves in a veritable 

wilderness of this Kansas emblem, 

“Oh, daddy,” exclaimed Kthel, “what a gor- 

geous forest of flowers. I feellostin admiration. 

Iam prouder than ever, indeed I am, of being an 

American girland a daughter of Kansas, that 

has the beautiful sunflower for its emblem.” 

It was past noon when they dismounted for 

dinner at one of Mr. Horton’s ranch-houses on 

the banks of the river. They did not start on 

their return trip until late in the afternoon. 

Their road lay along the banks of the Manaroya, 

whose cool, purling waters talked incessantly in 

their flight. 

They had reined their horses into a walk. 
Ethel had become communicative, and as she 

talked and laughed, her father was delighted. 

He told himself that the day had been a treat 

such as he had not enjoyed since Ethel went 

away to school, 

“Do you know, daddy,” said she, ‘that I am 

really glad Lofd Avondale has gone.” 

“Well, Ethel,” said he, “Iam glad to see that 

you are not cut up about it, although I expected 

you would be from what your mother said,” 

“Not a bit, daddy ; Idid not love him. Could 

you not see that Iwas unhappy? Butit seemed 

that there was no escape. Don’t look so scared, 

daddy, or I won’t talk to you.’ Her silvery 

laugh floated away on the soft night winds, and 

John Horton tried to disguise his surprise. 

“T don’t say, Ethel,” said he, ‘that it would 

not have been a great trial to ime for you to have 

gone so faraway. I thoughtit was your wish, 

however, and you know I am ready at all times 

to sacrifice all the beeves on the range to add to 

your happiness. 

“T don’t care to speak disrespectfully of aay 
one, daddy, but I will say that mamma was not 

to blame as imuch as others, in this foolish ambi- 

tion to have ine wedded to a title. Iam not the 

I Will Show You How To | 
Cure Yours FREE! 

was helpless and bed-ridden for years from a > 
sane ru Fate) I wore many different kinds of #: 
trusses. Some were tortures, some positivly dan- — 
gerous, and none would hold the rupture, The 
doctors told me I could not cure it without asurgi- 
cal operation. But I fooled them all, and cured — 
myself by a simple method which I discovered. — 
Anyone can use it, and I will send the cure free 
by mail, postpald, to anyone who writes for ft. 
Fill out the coupon below and mail it to me today. 

Free Rupture-Cure Coupon 

CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 
Box 2, Watertown, N.Y. — 

ear Sir:—I wish you would send me your 
a New Discovery for the Cure of Rupture. — 

Name------------------ pees Ue Peeper a SY 

Address ---------------------------+-------: 

We will furnish 
1oo Invitations 
or Announce- 
ments including 

two sets of envelopes, in Script or Old Eng- 
lish Text for $3.00, 50 for $2.25 or 25 for $1.50. 
100 Visiting Cards soc, 50for 35c. Postage Paid. 
Send for samples. 

F. A. OWEN PUBLISHING CO., _ 
Dansville, New York. 

ParisianButterflyPostCards| 
The prettiest, daintiest novelty of the year. Im- 

ported direct from Paris. These Butterflies attached 
to flower cards rival nature in their magnificence. 
Our latest novelty, Velvet Flower Cards must be 
seen to be appreciated. Samples of either mailed 
anywhere for 10c, each, 
The Novelty Post Card Co., 476 57th St., Brooklyn, N, Y, 

Manufacturers of High Grade Post Cards. 

BEAUTY 
Tells how to acquire beauty of 
face, neck, shoulders and hair, 
Simple treatments that every 
woman can apply at home. 100 
recipes of thoroughly tested and 
approved creams, lotions, bleach-_ 
es and masks, Will not injure 
the most delicate skin in the 
removal of face blemishes, in- 
cluding wrinkles, black-heads, ~ 

B00 K pimples, freckles, tan, sagging 
cheeks andchin andlarge pores, 

Tells you how to make at home at small cost the same __ 
cosmetics that are sold in shopsat high prices. Price 
50 cts., postage prepaid. (Postal orexpress money order). _ 
A. T. SEARS & ©0., 85 Ogden Ave., Chicago, Ill. — 

Popular Sheet Music 12c Per Copy 
Arrah Wanna—Blue Bell—Bullfrog and Coon—Chey-— 
enne—Happy Heine—Iola—Idaho — LaSorelli—Star- 
light — San Antonio — Would You Care — Cavelleria 
Rusticanna—Fifth Nocturne—Flatterer—Flower aoe oe 
Il Trovotore—Spring Song, Send 2c D yey for FREE 
CATALOG. AMERICAN MUSIC COMPANY, | 

11-66 Leonard Street, New York, N. Y. ely 

n 
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ATARRH AND DEAFNESS Sure Cure. Ayers’ Catarth = 
Jelly, Write for 25c tube on approval. If benefited me) 

AYERS CHEMICAL C0,, SIDNEY, 0, send the money, 

Household Rubber Goods at wholesale prices, a 
catalogue free. INDIA RUBBER SPECIALTY €0., Erie, Pas 

16 SOUVENIR POST CARDS 10 Cts. 
Beautiful! Artistic! No two alike. 

B. PLACE SOUVENIR CoO., PASSAIC, N. J, ; 
1) ME 

TWO FOR (0Gis. 
(6-in. Tinted Centerpieces. 

at 

are tinted b 
Linen finish 



The sad story of 
MY FATHERS GREAT SUFFERING 

From CANCER 
Read the following and be convinced 

WE CAN CURE YOU. 
Forty-five years 

&go my father who 
was himselfa doc+ 
tor, had a vicious 

Mm cancer that was 
wy eating away his 

life. The bestphy- 9 
sicians in America 
could do nothing 
forhim. After nine 
long years ofawful 
suffering,and after 
sz the cancer had 
yi totally eaten 
4 away his nose 

¥ & and portions of 
‘ his face (as 

; Ss shown in his 
4, . . g picture here 

given) his palate was entirely destroyed together with por- 
tions of his throat. Father fortunately discovered the great 
remedy that cured him. This was over forty years ago, 
and he has never suffered a day since. 

This same discovery has now cured thousands who were 
threatened with operation and death. And to prove that this 
is the truth we will give their sworn statement if you will 
write us. Doctors, Lawyers, Mechanics, Ministers, Laboring 
Men, Bankers and all classes recommend this glorious life- 
saving discovery,and we want the whole world to benefit by it, 

HAVE YOU_ CANCER, Tumors, 
Uicers,Abscesses, Fever Sores, Goitre, Catarrh, 
Salt-Rheum, Rheumatism, Piles, Eczema, 
Scald Head or Scrofula in any form. 

We positively guarantee our great treatment, perfect 
satisfaction and honest service—or money refunded, 
~ It will cost you nothing to learn the truth about this won 
derful home treatment without the knife or caustlco, And it 
you know anyone who is afflicted with any disease above men- 
‘tioned, you can do them a Christian act of kindness by send- 
ing us their addresses so we can write them how easily they 
ean be cured in their own’home. This is no idle talk, we 
mean just what wesay. We have cured others, and can cure 
you. Forty years experience guarantees success. Write us 
today; delay is dangerous, Ullustrated Booklet FREE. 

DRS. MIXER, 206 State St., HASTINGS, MICH, 

MRS, WINSLOW'S: 
SOOTHING SYRUP 

THE VACUUM CAP _ CURES BALDNESS 
60 DAYS TRIAL 

_ Thousands in use. Thousands cured. The Vacuum 
_ Cap, whenused afew minutes each day draws the 

blood to the scalp and forces the hair into new growth, 
-—s cures baldness and stops the hair from falling out, 

Cures Dandruff. Wesend it to you on trial. We only 
want pay if youarepleased. Call or write for free 

particulars. 
: THE MODERN VACUUM CAP CO. 

538 Barclay Block Denver, Colo. 

Will positively remove 
5 FRECKELIN freckles ana other facial 

blemishes without injury to the most delicate skin. 
Guaranteed a strictly high grade preparation. One 

4 _ box will doit, 50c. post paid. Excelsior Cosmetic 
_ Co., Dept. E., 155 E. 53d St., Chicago, Ill. 

LEARN VETERINARY DENTISTRY 232 
y E ; $200 a year. We teach you at home in three 

4 months of your spare time by illustrated 
__ lectures and grant diploma with degree. Particulars free. 

The Detroit Veterinary Dental College, Detroit, Mich. 

8 FEMINOLOGY A BOOK FOR WOMEN. Com- 
plete table of contents and sample 

_-—s pages sent free. 700 pages, illustrated. Write for illus- 
trated Catalog of hundreds of interesting books you 

- wWwantand cannot get at home at cut prices. 
_ €.L. Dressler & Co., 2210 A Gladys Av., Chicago, III. 

_ ___ FRATERNAL PRESENTS 
_ Handsome and Unique. Hand pai 

rw — 
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$ 
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TOPS sapere ines 
designs of Fraternal Orders, Flowers, Initials in 
Wreaths, etc. Painted by advanced Art Students, 
Price $1.50. Satisfaction guaranteed or money ree 

-fanded. FRATERNAL ART CO., New Haven, Conn. 
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_ |SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. | 

; 

ainted in oil cole 
ors on Mercerized Sateen PILLO 4 

- 

: I have made the cure of Superffuous Hats my specialty- 
I have never had a reported failure when my pupil 

was sincere and conscientious. If you have hair on your 
face, neck or arms-have tried alf old methods of treat- 

_ @ ment-may I send you letter of advice? My method is 
so h. ess-so simple-so certain-so reasonable. I solicit 

obstinate cases. (Enclose stamp) ASK ME HOW. 

| Mrs. M. E, CLARK--Dept, 5, Syracuse, N.Y. Box 306, 

Grow Mushrooms 
For Big aad Quick Profits. 

I can give practical instructions 
worth many dollars to you. Nomatter 
what your occupation is or where 
located, get a thorough knowledge 
of this paying business. Particulars 

free. JACKSON MUSHROOM FARM, 
$248 N. Western Ave., B-25, Chicago 

— 

Ga Wo gives Stem-Wind, Solid- FREE 
(‘K-5 Gold Laid, cusran teed Meu, 

. ‘faved on both s 
NG ponerogual to 25-year SOLID ib WATCH ; also 

GOLD LAID Ring cot with a sparkling gem, bril- 
\ liant asa GENUINE $50 DIAMOND, for selling 
) 20 jewelry articles at 10c each. Uy 

VK Jf Send address and we will send 

proper eizes ; ap- 

sort of American girl to value old English laces 
and bric-a-brac, simply because they are old.” 
“How about your brain-worker, Ethel, that 

you once told me of?” asked her father timidly. 
“That’sjust it, daddy, I love him and can’t 

stop. I wrote him that you were on our side and 
told him to come, but he never answered my 
letter.’? She sighed wearily, and her voice was 
plaintively low. ‘‘Well, I’ve had a great day,” 
she went on, “and here we are at home again.” 
As the father and daughter dismounted and 

walked up the terraced lawn toward the house, 
he said, ‘‘My little girl, you have made me very 
happy by giving me your confidence, and, under 
all circumstances, remember that I am, as you 
put it, always and forever on your side.”’ 
She pressed his hand affectionately. ‘All 

right, daddy,” said she, “I may put your promise 
to a Severe test before long.”’ 
Asthey mounted the steps that led to the wide 

veranda, they found Mrs. Horton comfortably 
seated in an easy chair, entertaining Hugh Stan- 
ton and another gentleman. 
“Why, Mr. Stanton!” exclaimed Ethel, ad- 

vancing and bidding him welcome, ‘‘you are 
such a stranger at the Grove that I hardly knew 
you in this uncertain light.” 

Mr. Horton grasped Hugh’s hand warinly. 
“At some other time,” said he, ‘I shall insist on 
your giving an account of yourself, and explain- 
ing your long absence from our home.’’ 
The girl stood face to face with Hugh’s friend. 

“Ethel,” said he, with trembling voice, “can you 
not bid me welcome?” 
“Oh, Jack!” cried she, advancing and placing 

both her hands in his, ‘‘a thousand welcomes. 
How surprised and glad I am to see you.”’ 
The touch of her hands and the responsive 

message of love from her eyes were more than 
Dr. Jack Redfield could stand, He caught her 
quickly in his arms and tenderly kissed her will- 
ing lips. Mrs. Horton was engaged for the 
moment in conversation with Hugh, and had 
not noticed Ethel’s greeting of Doctor Redfield. 
Not so, however, with her father, 
“Oh, daddy,” said she, turning to him, ‘‘come 

and welcome Jack—I mean Doctor Redfield. He 
is my—my brain-worker; don’t you remember?” 
‘““Welcome, thrice welcome, Doctor Redfield,” 

said Mr. Horton, cordially, as he extended his 
hand with all the warmth of greeting of a fron- 
tiersman. 
That night when Hugh and Doctor Redfield 

were gone, Ethel was humming an old love-song 
as she left the veranda, and seemed as light- 
hearted as some bird that had suddenly gained 
its freedom from a caged bondage. 
“Ethel seems to be very contented and happy 

over her ride,’ observed Mrs. Horton. 
“T fancy, my dear, that there are other reasons,” 

replied her husband. 
“Indeed, how is that??? asked his wife. John 

moron replied by inquiring about Doctor Red- 
eld, 
“Oh,” said Mrs. Horton, ‘‘Doctor Redfield is a 

Chicagoan. He was my physician at Lake 
Geneva, and for awhile I feared that Ethel really 
cared for him.”’ 
“And if she had ?” observed Mr, Horton, inter- 

rogatively. 
“Oh, Doctor Redfield was recommended very 

highly, professionally and otherwise,’’ replied 
his wife, “but you know,—well, Lucy and I had 
planned it differently.”” Presently she said, “The 
death of Mrs. Osborn has been a great shock to 
me. I cannot bring myself to believe those 
shameful rumors about her and Lord Avondale; 
I realy can’t.’’ 
“My dear wife,” replied Mr. Horton, with more 

firmness than was usual with him, “itis proper 
to let the dead rest in peace. It is best that it 
should beso. Ido notregardit as strange that 
you should have been deceived by the machina- 
tions of aclever woman and of a consummate 
scoundrel. Avondale was a mercenary adven- 
turer. Let us be truly grateful for Ethel’s escape. 
That is one reason, I imagine, why she is so 
happy to-night.” 
“And pray, do you think there are other 

reasons?” asked Mrs. Horton, apprehensively. 
“There is one other reason,” replied her hus- 

band. “Ethelisin love with Doctor Redfield. I 
have so much confidence in her judgment that 
Icannot question the wisdom of her choice. 
Her wishes and happiness, my dear, must be 
paramount to allelse,” 

Mrs. Horton had never before heard her husband 
speak so decisively about Ethel, and it began to 
dawn upon her that she had been cruelly deceiv- 
ed by Mrs, Obsorn and Lenox Avondale. Kven 
Ethel had not confided in her as a daughter 
should, It was too much for Mrs, Horton, and 
genuine tears filled her eyes. 
“Come, come, my dear,’ said her husband 

observing her tears, ‘I am sure Ethel thinks 
and, I believe, rightly, that you have been im- 
posed upon by those far more designing than it 
was possible for you to imagine.”’ 
A little later Mrs. Horton rapped at the door 

of herdaughter’sroom, Ethel’s face was flushed 
with the joyof her great lovefor Jack. He had 
given her the letters that had been intercepted 
by Mrs, Osborn, and also the letter purporting to 
have been written by hermother. She knew the 
handwriting, and imagined that her mother was 
ignorant of the intrigue that had kept Jack from 
her so loug. The stately woman came close to 
her daughter and caressed and kissed her affec- 
tionately. 
“Oh, Ethel why did’nt you tell me that you 

cared so much for Doctor Redfield?” 
Ethel was astonished, She looked up and saw 

the old-time tenderness divested of all ambition. 
“Oh, mamma,” she cried, “I have so often want- 
ed to but you would’nt let me. Icantell you to- 
night,” she sobbed, ‘‘for you are again the mother 
I knew before I went away to that horrid London 
school.” 
The next morning when Hugh went to the bank 

he found Judge Lynn waiting for him. The 
latter, as if in a sort of desperate and determined 
mood, said: ‘‘Look ’e ’ere, Stanton, I want to 
borrow a thousand dollars, What’s banks for, 
anyway? Iam ’lowin’ if you’re doin’ a bankin’ 
business, you nachally want to loan money, 
Is n’t that so?” 
Hugh replied that it was. 
“Well,” said the judge, “I want to borrowa 

thousand dollars.” 
“What security have you to offer?” asked Hugh, 

lookiug up from his bank ledger. 
“My ownuname, sir; jist the individual name 

of Linus Lynn,” said the judge. 
Hugh looked up and saw that the judge was 

inearnest. Afteramomenthesaid, ‘‘Well, Judge, 
Tam only the cashier of this banking-house, and 
I would rather refer important matters of this 
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BEARS EAT 
AT TABLE 

I want every girl that reads this paper to get, 

free,a Teddy Bear, a Talking Doll and a Tea 

Set, for I know that you can have more real 

genuine fun and enjoyment out of them than 

anything else you could possibly get. Both you 

and all your friends can have lots of fun giving 

Doll and Bear tea parties. There could be 

nothing nicer in the whole world than this, 

This wonderful talking doll that says Papa 

and Mommer so plainly and distinctly that it 

seems to Others that you had spoken the words 

yourself, is the most beautiful doll you ever saw. 

The big blue eyes, the pretty hair, the peaches 

and cream complexion cheeks and the little rose- 

bud mouth makes this the handsomest and dear- 

est doll you could imagine. 

And the Teddy Bear is just too cute for any- 

thing—it is so real that it looks for all the world 

just like a little cub bear that you may have 

seen in the parks or at the circus. They are big, 

brown and wooly, and grunt just like real live 

bears. They have moveable heads and arms, 

can sit up, lie down or stand on all fours justas 

it they were really alive. Our big Teddy Bears 

are 11 inches high. Some children prefer the 

Teddy Bear to a doll, but you can have both. 
Then comes the tea set. This is just like the 

nicest and prettiest little girl’s tea set you ever 
saw. Itisallso beautifully decorated, and the 

china is so clear and handsome, just like the 

real china in the large sets costing many dollars, 

You can see by the illustration how many pieces 

there are, and get some idea of its beauty, but 

when you see the set with your own eyes you 
willexclaim and dance and jump with delight 

and say that there never was a set so beautiful 

in all the world before, 

But just imagine having all three of these 

beautiful presents—the doll, the bear and the 

tea set. Just think of the fun and hours and 
hours of pleasure you can have—you and all 

your friends. You can give tea parties, play 

keeping house, play that you are rescuing a 
lovely little fairy from a big, naughty bear that 
wants to eat her up, and many, many other 
things that you never thought of before, 

I want to tell you how you can get all three 
of these handsome presents absolutely free, so 
that it will not cost you a cent, even for express 
charges. I have made arrangements whereby 
every reader of this paper can get these beauti- 
ful presents without one cent of cost. Read 
how you can get these three presents free in the 
next column, then sign the coupon below and in 
a very few days you will be having lots of fun— 
probably more fun than you ever had before, 
playing with the talking doll, the wonderful 
Teddy Bear and the beautiful tea set. 

Read below how you can also get a beautiful 
ring as anextra gift free for your mamma if she 
helps you sign the coupon and mail it to us. 

ing Dol 
Teddy Bear 
Tea Set 

FREE 
These 3 beautiful presents can be 
yours and they will not cost you one 
penny. Every. reader of this paper 
can get all three of the presents for 
just a few minutes of pleasant time. 

Sign the coupon below and we will 
send you 16 of our high-art pictures—the 
most beautiful pictures of their kind you 
ever saw. You give these picturesaway for 

only 25c each and send the money to us, and . 
when you have givenaway all sixteen of the 
pictures we willsend you the Talking Doll, 
the Teddy Bear and the Tea Set—all free— 
all charges prepaid. This is the greatest 
opportunity to get such handsome presents. 
free ever offered, and you will find thatitis 
so easy to give these high-art pictures away 
for only 25c that you will thank me heartily 
for giving you this remarkable offer. 

SIGN THE COUPON i: bicuures ain the pictures will 
be sent you. You don’t have to pay one 
cent of your own money. Sign the free 
coupon at once and mailto me immediately. 

A. H. BOWEN, Mer. 

| Here is a picture of Jessie E. Melville 
and Jossie EK. Melville, daughters of 
Judge Willis Melville of Brookfield, IIL, 

two happy children giving a delightfultea party. 
Read what they say, and this is only one of many 
letters received from happy children thanking 
me for the beautiful presents, 
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My Dear Mr. Bowen—We want to tell you how delighted and pleased we are with the talking 
Gols, tea sets and Teddy Bears. They are great. We have doll and bear parties and many good 
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times with these beautiful presents. (Signed) JESSIE E. MELVILLE, JOSSIB B. MELV: 

Extra Gift 
For Mamma 
Youcan alsogive your 
mamma a beautiful 
ying as an extra gift 
if you will sign the 
coupon and mail it at 
once. This is a nine 
stone ring, three large 
Tuby doublets and six 
frosted pearls; given 
extra if you’ll sign and 
mail the coupon at 

MR, A. H. BOWEN, Mer., 63-69 Washington Street, 

1067 Chicago, Ill, Dept. 

Dear Sir—Please send me the 16 high-art pictures, all charges 

prepaid, and the beautiful ring. I want to earn the talking doll, 

grunting Teddy Bear and .ea set. 

TOUR UCTOTOCOCOSCIOCICCOI TOES eee, Name...- 

eee eee ROO ee OORT OHOEEE REE REET HOT ES 

Address ... 

SEND MO MONEY; JUST THE COUPON 
euee eeesewene 
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(Basket of FruitF REE. 

Give Away 90,000 
of these handsome PILLOW COVERS to intr 
our fine ladies’ magazine, the FASHION ee race 
These handsome pillow covers are designed by our own 
artist and made by our own experts. The size is 21x21 
inches. The basket and fruits are aj] tinted by hand in their 
natural colors on'Tan Ardsley Crash, and outlining is 
all that is needed to finish them. Our magazine, THE 
FASHION WOELD.,1s devoted to the many Interests 
of womenineluding the best serial and short stories, fanc 

| work, latest fashions, household hints, toilet and healt. 
/ talks, We want you to receive this magazine for one year 
and see if you do not like it,so we make this special reliable 

# Offer: e will send this fine pillow cover, just a5 
described above, free by mail to every lady who sends us 
only 15 cents to pay for a year’s subscription to our 
magazine. We guarantee both magazine and pillow 
eover to please or we send back your money. Send only 15 

4 cents coin or stamps to THE FASHION WORLD, 
§ Dept. 98. @ 291 Congress St., Boston, Mass, 

WATER DOCTOR 
WILL TEST URINE FREE. 
Send small bottle of your morn- 

ing urine. I will make analysis 
and forward opinion of case free. 

If tired of being experimented 
upon by physicians who guess at 
our disease, consult a water doc- 
or. Interesting 68 page book free. 
Mailing case for urine furnished 
on receipt of 2c stamp. Dr. ©. D. 
Shafer 167 Garfield Place, 
Cincinnati, O. 

>f—= KANSAS 
</ —ANTI-LIQUOR SOCIETY 
i We are distributing free to all who write and 

® inclose a stamp, @ prescription for the cure of 
the liquor habit, It can be given secretly in 
coffee or food. Also a recipe for the cure of the 
tobacco habit, that can be given secretly,. 3 The 
only request we make is that you do not seil the 
recipes, but give free copies to your friends, 

§ KANSAS ANTI-LIQUOR SOCIETY, 
Boom 656 Gray Bldg., KANSAS CITY, MO. 
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TO OUR is the greatest clubbing offer of the year. Twenty of the 
best magazines and farm papers in the United States for $1. If you 

READERS: subscribed for them separately, they would cost you more than 
m five times that amount. We have never seen a better list of 

papers for so little money. Mailed to one or different addresses. 
We Advise Every Reader To Accept This Offer. Cut Out The Coupon And Mail 

To-day. Be sure and send the names of ten magazine readers if you wish your order 
filled promptly. These names are very valuable for sample copy purposes, and your 
order cannot be filled without them. This offer is limited, and after the required 

number of subscriptions have been received, no more orders will be filled. Send for 
more cottpons and give them to your friends. Send your order to-day. 

MILLER SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY, 3! Union Block, St. Paul, Minn. 
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kind to the president. Now, if you wait a little — 
while, until Captain Osborn comes in, I will 
mention the matter to him, Understand, Judge, 
personally I would like very much to accomm 
date you. Can you wait?” __ 
“Can I wait? Ishould say I could. Hay’ n’t a 

suit on the docket that ’s halfasimportantas — 
tendin’ to this here little batkin’ matter.” ’ 
Captain Osborn came in, and Hugh, giving him 

a knowing look, stated Judge Lynn’s wishes. 
“Well” said Captain Osborn, “I have no obje 

tions, personally, but we usually have security.” 
Now look’e ’ere, Captain, said the judge, “I ’mr 

assoomin’ that a note with my name signed to — 
itis jist *bout as good as a gover’ment bond, | 
and don’t you furgit it. 
“Well, Judge,” said the captain, if you can 

wait until we talk with Mr. Edward Doole, our 
vice-president, we will see what can be done for — 
you. He will be here in a few minutes, andI_ 
would rather defer to his judgment in passing 
upon loans, once in awhile.” By 

“All right, Captain,” said the judge, “I ’m 
‘owin’ I can wait jist as well as not,—bet yer 
life Ican.”’ YY I 
When the vice-president camein, Hugh, witha 

forewarning nod, explained to him Judge Lynn’s 
wants, v 
“Well,” said Mr. Doole, “you are the cashier pe 

and Captain Osborn is the president. I should ~ 
think, if you do not wish to assume theresponsi- __ 
bility of loaning the judge a thousanddollarson 
his individual name, that youhad better referit _ 
to the directors. I understand we are to havea 
director’s meeting this forenoon.” Lk wean 
“Mr. Vice-President,” said the judge, as he WE 

shut one eye and looked intently at Mr. Doole, 
“T?m not projectin’ ’round here forifun, an’ Pd 
like to ask, how do you feel person’ly ’bout lettin’ © 
me have the money? ‘That’s the question I’m 
hankerin’ to have answered pow’rfnl quick.” 
“Personally? Oh, personally,’’ said Mr. Doole, 

hesitating a moment, and catching a mischiev- 
ous twinkle in Captain Osborn’seye, “I would 
like to let you have it, of course.” ee: 
“Very well,” said the judge, with a flourish of — 

his greasy coat-sleeve, “I'll jist wait till you-alls, © 
as directors of this financial imstitootion, pass — 
jedgment. Oh,I’ve got time to spread ’round — 
profuse-like;I’min no hurry; bet yerlife, Lain’t.” — 

The directors had been in session but a short — 
time when Hugh Stanton was delegated toreport 
adversely to Judge Lynn’s application. Coming 
out of the directors’ room, Hugh said, “Say, — 
Judge, the directors have lookedover the bank’s 
business and have concluded that we are pretty 
well loaned up, especially since the country has 
been burned up with the hot winds and collec- © 
tionsare very hardto make. Alittlelaterthings _ 
may be different. Well, good-day, Judge.” 
“Not quite so fast, Stanton, said Judge Lynn, 

“Tm not stampedin’ yit; I am sort of a stayer, I 
am,an’I’ll not be satisfied till I speak jist a 
word to the board of directors.” 
“Allright, said Hugh, ‘step in.” a 
“Gentlemen, you-alls’Il1 pardon me, but I’m 

desirin’ to jist ask two or three questions.” ; 
The directors nodded, as much as to say,“‘Go 

on,’’ 

“Captain Osborn,” said the judge, “didn’t I _ 
onderstand you to say that person’ly you ’d like ~ 
to ’commodate me with the loan of a thousand 
dollars?” 

replied Hugh. aa 
‘Well, gentleman, person’ly each and every ~ 

one of you would like to ’commodate me, but 
collectively you ’ve turned me down; is n’t that 
*bout it?” 
The directors nodded their heads. 
“But you see—” said the captain. 
“Never mind, Captain,” interruptedthe judge, 

“explainin’ don’tcount. Here’s what I want to 
Say to you-alls. Ijist want to say that person’ly 
I think you ’re a mighty nice lot o’ fellers, bnt ; 
collectively I’m assoomin’ you ’re the darndest 
lot of skates everrun up agin,” — Pas 
And with this parting shot, the judge hastily 

left the room. by 
TO BE CONTINUED, i; 

AND HAY FEVER 
AST CURED before you pay. 

ff bottl f a me kf it on by any sufferer a bottle 0 cure! 
LANE’S ASTHMA CURE F R E | send 
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Pedigreed Scotch Collies y 
The Scotch Collie is the ideal dog. Strong, wiseand a 

watchful, wonderfully intelligent, heisbeyondques- = 
tion the most useful as well as the most handsome dog _ 
for the home. J . 
We believe our strain of dogs is not excelled by any 

kennel in the country, either in breeding or marking. | 
None but Pedigreed Puppies sold which are entitle 
to registry in the American Aennel Club Stud Book. ; 

Full and authentic pedigree sent with each puppy. 
Write us for prices and further particulars. 

HILLSIDE KENNELS, 
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_as the latest minstrel shows and comic opera music. 

REST AND RECREATION 
Fun and Amusement For All—The Editor 

Tells How You Can Always Have an 
Entertainer at Your Command. 

The Editor has told the readers of his paper month after 
month how necessary it is to have rest aud recreation—that 
in order to break the monotony and drive away dull care 
and get the most outoflifewe must relax from work and 
forget business, 
Now do you enjoy yourself after the day’s work is finished, 

the chores and odd jobs taken care of? Then youare ready 
for something to amuse, please and instruct as well. The 
old and young alike must have rest and recreation for we 
all know that “all work and no play makes Jack a dull boy.” 

Music For Your Home. 
Can you imagine anything from which you could derive 

more real pleasure, more fun and actual rest and recreation 
than from a Genuine Edison Phonograph? Ido not mean 
the old, raspy, choky, scratchy kind of talking machines so 
commonly heard, but a Genuine Edison—the very latest im- 
proved Outfit No, 5 that reproduces to perfect exactness the 
finest music in the world. - 

Just think of having in your own home sucha maryelous 
{nstrument—an entertainer always at your command, one 
that needs no coaxing, never tires and never disappoints. 
At any time during the day or the long evenings you can sit 
on your own porch or in yourown parlor and listen to the 
Sweet voice of some world-famed singer—a song sung by a 
voice so beautiful and brilliant that thousands have sat in 
rapt wonderment drinking in the very sweetness of the song, 

linstrel Shows and Operas! 
And that is notall ; the greatest bands and orchestras of 

the world will play for you—waltzes, marches, two-steps, 
overtures, concert pieces, all the old master classics as mel 

The 
very same minstrels that amuse packed houses in the large 
cities night-after night will make you laugh at their comic 
songs and funny jokes. 

You can hear the exquisite strains of music of the violin 
or string orchestra, the “dancy’’ music of the banjo, the 
brilliancy of the cornet solo,or put on a record of one of 
Sousa’s inspiring marches and you hear the ¢all of the 
trumpet, the solos and duets of cornetand tromoone, the 
answer and echo of flute and piccolo, the crash of the drums 
and cymbals, and again all the instruments in unison— 
music that will stir your very soul—so enthusing, so all- 
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A Concert At Any Time. 
You and your family, your friends and neighbors can 

have a concert, musicale, dance orsong as oftenand as mich 
as youlike, You cansit in your own parlor or on your own 
porch and listen to a program like this: 
8832—“‘Feast of Lantern Overture’’................Orchesira 
9314—-Courtship of Barney and Hileen”’, .. Recitation 
8809—* Wilhelmina Waltzes’’.............. ».Orchestra 
9054—'*Dearie’’......... Partners Tenor Solo 
$706— "Melody of Southern Airs”’....c.csedvecneoceveuscs Band 
9072—‘‘ Mississippi Minstrels”’.. - Minstrel Show 
De EROLY OLUY,- cree Sa vie sColetalpisin. «ere Au ites aA Violin Solo 
9145—""Everybody Works But Father”.. Band 
3902—‘‘ Virginia Reel’’......... wv dlsielele elelulwiaia\aluin'e sie-dielsieip.é sale eho a's 
9098—“‘Chimes from Normandy”’..............eeeeee -..Band 
$854—‘‘Ring the Bells of Heaven”... -Church Chimes 
g128—“ Wedding of the Winds”’.......... tee eeeeeveseeces Waltz 
9139—*‘Have You Seen My Henry Rrown”’... -Coon song 
39736—“St. Louis Rag”’’....... aie: eonteioie Ai sincsieicte- 6 2 Banjo Solo 
5019—“ Abide With Me”’....,.....,. e .. Baritone Solo 
9894—' ‘Thoroughbred”’—(Two-Step). aeisleis sarees Band 
g308—-Inflamatus”....... cess cess eens Cornet Solo 
7422--“Man Behind the Gun”—(Sousa)..............455 Band 

You have hundreds of other pieces to choose from and 
can make up a program to suit your own taste. ‘The great 
value of the Edison concerts is that thereisno end to what 
you can hear and enjoy. 

Editors know that this wonderful instrument can now be 
had on free trial and urge you to sign the coupon and get an 
Edison cat~'os free. 
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Just Sign, et): pew egal 
and mail ah F ; *. Y te. 
Coupon : ‘. Pe 

Sign this coupon and get the great Edison catalogs, the catalog 
of -honographs showing every style of Edison machines and Z 

the catalogs of 15,000 Edison records; also the magnuifi- 
cent circular of our new 1907 model Edison outfit No. 

5. You will be surprised at the rock-bottom prices 
on the finest kind of talking machines. 

x, these catalogs free, prepaid, and select the 
machine you want to try on free trial offer. 

Every responsible reader of this paper 
should sign this coupon. 

not bother with aletter. 
you: name and address plainly on 

the coupon and mail in an en- 
velope. Sign Coupon NOW. 

‘as 
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LOOK at this happy home scene With the baby laughing, the mother so happy, and the grandfather in the corner—all enjoying the Edison phono- graph. The Edison has indeed been rightly called the ing of entertainers forthe home. If you have heard only the old style machines or the rasping, scratching imitation machines heard at county fairs and the like, you cannot imagine what a treasure of good cheer, what endless enter- tainment the new improved genuine Edison phonograph can give to all yourfamily. READ what Mr. Edison says, Read below how every responsible person can get a genuine Edison phonograph on free trial, to be bought, if acceptable, either for cash or on the easiest possible monthly payments. 

Mia 

“I Want to See a Phonograph in Every 
2 ‘ @ ° a = Says z American Home.” 

ZZ SS The phonograph, as the reader may know, is the wizard’s hobby. a Ea Won. 

Ee) A New Style Edison Phonograph Just Out! The latest 
pin perfected product of Mr. Edison’s factory. The new Outfit No. 5, bet- 

ter than all others. Latest improvements —new features — exclusive 

points of superiority. See It—Hear It! 
Thomas A. Edison. 

Get this remarkable instrument in your own home—then you will see how far superior this phonograph is 
to any ordinary talking machine—far superior even to the finest Edison Machines you have heard heretofore. 

The New Outfit No. 5 (With brana 
new equip- 

ment) is so far superior to the ordinary talking 

machines that there is simply no comparison. 

Even the old Edison Outfit No.5, the peer 
of all outfits is now eclipsed. This new 

No. 5is equipped with the brand new style 

Tulip Horn, a type of horn that is now being 
produced for the first time. It is a much 

larger horn than that used on the old outfit 

No.5; it is the most handsome horn ever put 

out, being hand decorated with beautiful flow- 

ers in many tasty colors. But the real reason 

we chose this extra large Tulip shaped horn 

is because of its acoustic properties; the repro- 

duction of sound from this horn is simply 

perfect. giving the largest possible volume, 

the finest tonal shading, every instrument of 

a brass band, every whisper of a recitation be- 

ing given full valnein the most natural man- 

ner conceivable. 

Among other exclusive features, this 

New Style Outfit No. 5 is equipped with: (1) A 

Connecto. (2) An automatic stop. (3) An auto- 

matic brush. (4) A tone modifier. (6) Various 

equipments and extras not given heretofore 

with any phonograph outfit, all extras the 

value and importance of which you will 

quickly appreciate when you get the new style 

outfit on free trial. The modifier, with 

which you can inan instant increase or 

decrease the volume of sound, itse:f 
makes this machine worth much 
more than any other outfit. All the 
superior points of this new style 
mode! No.5 outfit are explained in 
the Edison books which are sent you 
free on request. Sign the coupon 

and get the Edison books, 

free prepaid. 

While this offer lasts every 
responsible person can get 

} on absolutely free trial this 
E wonderful Brand New 

Model Outfit No.5. This outfit will be sent direct to your own home without paying us 
a single cent in advance—you make no deposit—pay usno'C.O.D. The New Outfit No. 5 
is sent you on absolute free trial in your own home. We allow from 48 hours to a week 
free trial in your own home; then if you do not wish to keep the instrument—if you 
do not think it is the clearest and most beautiful phonograph you ever heard, return 
it to us at our expense and we will not charge you one cent for the trial. 

Try the instrument tm your own home, play the stirring walzes, the two-steps, marches, concert 
pieces, both grand and comic opera—hear the greatest bands and orchestras in the world, listen to 
the songs of the world-famed singers, laugh at the funny minstrel sketches, coon songs and comic 
recitations. Play all these and the many other wonderful pieces you can hear through the Edison 
Phonograph—the New Outfit No. 5. The trial is FREE, and you may return the instrument at our 
expense if you don't wish to keep it. If you decide to keep this New Model Outfit No. 5, you may 
send cash in full or pay on easiest terms, just as you prefer. 

now buys a genuine new style Edison 
> a ont outfit including one dozen highly finished 

genuine Edison records. The finest im- 
proved model Edison outfit only #3.50 a month. And at ROCK-BOTTOM PRICE, 
Do matter whether you send cash in full or pay on our easiest terms. Sur- 
prising rock-bottom prices on the finest improved _ Edison outfits. One- 

For Cash in Full we cannot allow any discount, third and » one-fourth the 
The price we ask is the very lowest possible price of inferior 
andis exactly thesame whether you pay casb, imitations. 
in full or in small installments. Get the > 
foe on free trial anyway—then youcan 
ecide, 

Get all 

You need 
Just write 

FREDERICK BABSON, 
Vice-President 

Edison Phonograph Distributers 
Edison Bldg., Suite 2417 

CHICAGO 



A Profitable Busines 
Any Man or Woman 
Can Make a Lot of Money and 

Make it Right at Home 

ONE OF OUI = [ESSFUL 
MONEY % ERS 

How to make ni0ivey -w.hout a large capital has always troubled men 
and women, and never more than in these days. We have helped thou- 
sands of people to do this, who are not able to do hard work, And thou- 
sands of widows, through us, have been able to care for their families 
and educate their children, One woman writes us: 

“T was lefta widow with house mortgaged. For three years T have 
worked for you. Ihave paid off the mortgage, have $1,100.00 in the 
bank, and have paid all the expenses of one child ata boarding school, 
and cared for the others at home.”’ A man who lost his position writes 
us: 

“Tt was a god-send to me when I took up your work. I was almost 
down to my last dollar and my family was suffering. Since taking up 
your work, I havefar more moncy than I ever had before, and my 
family has known some of the comforts of life. I have found you in 
every way honorable and your word as good as a bond,.”” We have hun- 
dreds of letters like these. 

We do not say you can make 25 or 50 dollars a 
day assome do. You know that is foolish talk, 
and those who promise such things insult your 
intelligence, and talk nonsense, but. we do say 
that any man or woman can make a good salary 
if they willtake up our work. Some of those 
with us have been doing this for 5, 10, 15 and 
more years. You can do the same, be you man 
or woman. The work we Offer is easy and 
agreeable and can be done from your own home. 
Thousands of women who have worked for us 

during the past twenty years have earned as much as their husbands. 
A few days ago. a woman wrote: “My husband has been earning only 
asmall salary, and four years ago I took up your work to help him— 
during those fouryears I have averaged over $1,200.00 salary each year 
and now my husband is giving up his position and he will also work 
for you,”’ 

It would be easy for us to say you can make from $5000 to $100.00a 
day, but it would not be true. And we believe it is always better to stick 
to the truth, both because it is right, and also because only fools are 
caught by such foolish talk 
We will insure you a good comfortable income in our work, and if you 

work steadily even more than that. » 
IF YOU WANT A GOOD CHANCE TO WORK AND GET GOOD 

PAY FOR IT, YOU WILL FIND IT TO YOUR INTEREST TO 
READ THIS PAGE THROUGH CAREFULLY. 
The articles we have for you to sell are a hig line of Forks, Spoons, 

Knives, &c., made of a new metal called Brazil Silver. 
We will describe these, then you can judge for yourself, whether we 

are offering you a good chance to make money or not. 

Brazil Silver is believed to be the very 
best metal in existence for the manu- 
facture of forksand spoons; it has all 
the lustre and brilliancy of burnished 
coin silver, and is much harder and 
more durable, in fact, it is impossible to 

Twenty-five Wale itout. It is absolutely indestructi- 
ple. The goods made of this metal are 

Years 

Don’t Be 
Fooled by 
Big Talk 

Brazil Silver 
Warranted for 

the same all the way through; there 
being no plating to wear off they will 
remain as good as new for any 
length of time. For all practical pur- 

poses in the manufacture of table ware this Brazil Silver is superior to 
coin silver. It is as lustrous and pure as coin silver, and being much 
harder it will wear even longer than silver; in fact, iv is absolutely im- 
possible to wearit out. It will wear forever. As there is no plating to 
wear off, the metal being the same all the way through, it stands to 
reason that you can’t wearitout. Our confidence in the metal is so 
great that we guarantee it to wear twenty-five years. Wegivea guaran- 
tee signed by the company warranting the goods to wear and to give 
perfect satisfaction for twenty five years. We are an old, strong and 
thoroughly established firm, with ample Capital to carry on our business 
and make our guarantee as good as the Bank of England.. In selling 
these goods an agent can recommend them with the greatest of confi- 
dence, for they are just as represented, absolutely indestructible. And 
furthermore, Our guanautee warrenting the goods to give satisfaction for 
twenty-five years clears the agent from all responsibility in the matter, 
for if any article fails to give perfect satisfaction, no matter how long it 
has heen in use, we hold ourselves ready to refund the money paid for 
thearticle. These goods are thesame metal all the way through; they 
willnever wear out. They always wear white and nright. We give a 
guarantee signed by the company, warranting every piece of Brazil 
Silver to wear twenty-five years. You can sellthese goods to your best 
friends with perfect confidence, foreyvery sale is as much a benefit to 
your customer as to yourself. 
Working with goods that are warranted to wear and giye satisfaction 

for so long a time as twenty-five years, and by a company, too, whose 
sapitalis sufficiently Jarge to make their guarantee good for almost any 
amount, isan advantage which no other firm is prepared to offer. If 
you want to make money fast, now isthe time to doit. If you think 
that five-dollar bills are good things to have,now is the time to get them. 
Never in the history of the agency busin have agents had as gooda 
chance to make money rapidly, and it is reasonably sure that they will 
never have another chance like it, 

Among all classes there has 
always been a strong desire to 
have their table ware marked 
with their initial letter, but on 
account of the heavy expense of 
having it marked. only a very 
few have been able to afford it 
Heretofore the cost of artisti- 
cally marking table ware has 
been even greater than the cost 
of the goods ; now, by our new 
methods, we are able to offer 
these elegant Brazil Silver goods 

all marked with any initial letter desired in the very highest style of the 
art. without any extra cost for marking. These Brazil Silver goods, 

All Marked With 
Initial Letters 

Without Any Extra 
Cost 

HON. HAZEN S. PINGREE, Michigan’s Famous Governor, says we are worthy of your confidence. 
To WHom 1t May ConcurN : In answer to all inquiries I have received concerning the standing of the Royal Manufacturing Co. of Detroit, Mich., I have invariably replied that the Com is ine ery ee 

way worthy of the confidence of all. In regard to its financialstanding and trustworthiness of the gentlemen connected with it, the readig public may rely upon them implicitly. HAZEN S, PING i lay 

For Over Twenty Years We Have Been Helping 

MEN AND WOMEN 

To Make Money at Home 

A Lifetime 

The First Thing 
To Do 

evenjif unmarked, would be the greatest bargain ever offered the pub- 
lic in table ware, but with the additional and highly desirable feature 
of being all marked with beautiful and artistic initial letters, these 
goods are not only great bargains in table ware, but are the greatest 
bargains that have ever been offered to the public through agents or in 
any other way. 
The people are always ready enough to buy what they want when itis 

presented to them in the form of a genuine bargain, Well, here is abso- 
lutely the greatest bargain ever offered, and the agent who works. with 
it will find that what he has is earnestly desired at nearly every house 
he visits—it is easy to get orders when you can offer great bargains that 
the people really want and can afford. 

For fifteen years we experimented to 
make knives that would last a lifetime, 

bs ‘ and about seven years ago we succeeded. 
Solid Silver Everyone knows that Silver plated 
s Knives cause trouble by the plating 

Knives That Last Wearing off. Howto make a solid Sil- 
ver knife that had spring like a steel 
knife, the beauty of a silver one, and 
yet be solid silver with no plating to 
wear off and that would last a lifetime, 
took years of experimenting and thou- 

sands of dollars tosolve. Buta few years ago, we finally succeeded in 
making this knife. This is the greatest discovery made in 50 years, in 
cutlery. To-day weare using these knives by the car-load. For those 
selling our goods, these Knives have proyed a gold mine, and those who 
use them will never use any others, Think of it—Solid Silver Knives 
that never wear out, at no higher price than ordinary knives. 

For those who are attached to plated Knives. we can furnish the finest 
tempered cutlery steel Knives plated with 12dwt of pure silver, hand 
burnished. Not cheap, shoddy, plated Knives, but the best that can be 
made—warranted for ten years. 

But the solid Brazil Silver Knives that last a lifetime at price of or- 
dinary Knives are the thing. When people see them, they will have no 
others. 

We are not only selling at greatly reduced prices, but also guarantee 
every article just as represented, aud give perfect satisfaction to the 
purchaser or MONEY REFUNDED, 

If you decide to accept the ugency, 
the first thing to dois to send to us for 
the agent’s case of samples, which is the 
most complete and perfect ¢ase of sam- 
ples that has ever been prepared for the 
convenience of agents. Our complete 
and perfect case of samples is not to be 
compared with anything that has ever 
been sent to agents before. It contains 

the very best and most salable articles in the world. There is nothing 
in the market that agents can sell as fast and sell as easily and makeas 
much money out of as they can the goods contained in this splendid 
case of samples, and everything is arranged and explained so that any 
agent can’t fail to understand just how to go to work and make a great 
success of the business, As soon as you receive the case of samples you 
are ready for business. And if you are willing to work you are just as 
sure to make a good income as the sunisto rise, Take the case of sam- 
ples and canvass your territory according to the directions sent with the 
samples, until you have taken orders for the amount of goods you are 
prepared to send for, Then order the goods from us and fill your orders, 
and so continue, 

The Magnificent Case of Samples Which We 

Furnish to Agents 

The Case of samples which we furnish to agents contains the follow. 
ing articles : 
One Sample Table Knife, retail price 

$2.10. per set Of SIXiemaeeerhene ste tesepeccescccccccvess OD Cents each 
One Sample Dessert Knife, retail price 

$1.95 per Set-OF SIX. oo... cotsase sabisectenseevasteecee’ Sarg CONS each 
One Sample Table Fork, re 

$1.95 per set Of six... 
One Sample Table Sy 

8246 cents each 

$1.95 per set of six..... seseceseccccncecceeee Gases Cents each 
One Sample Dessert Fork, retail price 

$1.80 per set Of SIX... ....s0..000- sasececseccceseccvesees 30 Cents each 
One Sample Dessert 

$1.80 per set of si Sachonn 
One ~ample Tea Spoon, retail price 

95 cents per Set Of SIX ........ceeceeseecececcesessnceess 155-6CentS each 
One Sugar Shell, ...... Coad 25 cents each 

25 

poon, retail price 
secveceeess 30 Gents each 

cents each 
cents each 

Total retail value of Samples ........ Seciaontanlts : 833 cents each 

We also send you with the case of samples a large and very 
beautiful catalogue, illustrating a full line of plated ware, such as 
pry oo Bickle Cruets, Butter Dishes, Tea Sets, Napkin Rings, 
etc., etc., etc. 

Reckoning the above samples at our lowest retail prices they amount 
to $2.83+g. We furnish them to agents nicely put up in an elegant sample 
case or roll, for only $1.00, which is $1.833g less than they amount to at 
our regular retail prices. This is less than one-half of the retail value of 
the samples, and much less than they cost us. |The sample case or roll, 
which the samples are put up in, costs us nearly as much as we require 
you to send for the samples, case and all. 

Watches and Jewelry 
We also furnish a fine line of Watches and Jewelry of all kinds. First 

class goods at low prices—great sellers. We send Jewelry Catalogue 
with outtit, 

0 ORE RS 0 REN SE ET ET eT Cs I EE BE 

OLD YOUNG 
MAKE MONEY WITH US 

Wholesale Prices 
Wholesale or agents’ prices and all necessary information for carrying | 

on the business will be furnished with the outfit. Remember we make 
everything plain to you about wholesale prices, methods, etc., when we 
send you the Outfit. 

Very Important 
The Outfit we furnish our agents is exactly as we represent it, and is | 

always sent the same day the order is received, just as agreed. Wehave —} — 
tried to state these facts so they could and would be believed, and still _ eS 
we are Constantly receiving letters from parties who would like to en- 
gage in the bnsiness and would do so if they felt sure we were telling the 
truth and would do as weagree. Many of these doubters have been ; 
cheated and are not altagether to blame for doubting; the most of them oo 
Say they think weare honest, they say we talk honest, but as they have 
already been swindled they don’t feel like risking even one dollar, and 
so, although our business is in every respect just as represented and we 7 
always do just as we promise, we lose the services of a great many agents 
and they lose the benefits they might derive from the business because 
they are afraid we may not be telling the truth. Now, to overcome this 
Spirit of doubt, we have decided to send Samples to all who wish us to a 
do so, C. O. D,, with privilege of examination at the express office, It ; 
costs us from twenty-five to forty cents more to send the samples this — 
way, aS We have to pay that amount for return charges on the money, J 
but we are willing to doitundso prove to all that are interested that. - 
the Outfit and our goods arejust whatweclaim, If after reading this 4 
notice you think you would like to give the business a trial, but wish to ees 
see the Sample Case before you pay the one dollar, cut out the follow- ra 
ing printed form, fill it out and send it to us, and we will send the Outfit a 
to your express office prepaid, and give the express agent instructions to Sa 
let you thoroughly examine the Outfit; then, if you are satisfied that = aS 
we have told the truth, the whole truth; and nothing but the truth, and 
are also satisfied that you can make money selling our goods, you can 4 
pay the express agent one dollar and take the Outfit. If you are not IL 
satisfied, you can refuse to take it, and the agent will return it to us. ; 

This cut shows the Sample Case or Roll, and how the samples appear 
put up ready for business. The Rollis made of highly finished water- 
proof canvas, and lined with soft flannel goods. The samples are held 
in place by strong straps. The whole rolls up and fastens with a leather 
strap which is firmly fastened to the back of the Roll, This is the most 
practical arrangement for carrying the samples that could be thought 
of. When rolled up the Case is compact and easy to carry, When 
opened the samples show to the best possible advantage, making a good 
impression at first sight. This Sample Roll gives a business like appear- 
ance; it is substantial and handsome, and invariably gives the impres- 
sion that thereis something valuable inside. All are anxious to see 
what it is you are carrying around with such care. This is of impor- 
tance, as it secures attention and interest at the start. The fact is, in — 
the agency business, as in every other business, you must have things 
fixed up just right if you expect to succeed. Our Brazil Silver goods 
are the best that have ever been offered for the price, or anywhere near 
it. The new feature of being marked with beautiful and artistic initial 

who are working for other firms ?. rd 
We Prepay all Express Charges on Everything. : 

Royal Manufacturing Co. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

Form to be Cut Out and Signed by those who wish us to send the — 
Outfit C. O. D. with Privilege of Examination. , 

ROYAL MANUFACTURING CO., BOX 9200, DETROIT, MICH. 
GENTLEMEN—Send the Outfit by Express, C. O, D., with privilege ~ 

of examination. If I find the Outfit just as you say, I will pay the one— 
dollar required and give the business a fair trial, but if [am not sat- 
isfied that the Outfit is as good as you recommend it to be, I shall refuse 
to receive it. Now, remember, the understanding is that I am not to 
take the Outfit unless I, myself, am satisfied that itis allright. It must 
all depend on my own judgment. If I am satisfied I will take the Out- 
fit; if I am not satisfied, I shall not take it and shall not pay the one 
dollar. If you want to send the Outfit with this understanding, send it 
along C, O. D., with privilege of examination, ) 

Box 9200. 
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